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PllEFACK.

If, in these volumes, I luive made some joke at a friend's

expense, let that friend take it in the spirit intended, and—

1

apologise b(!forehand.

In America apology in journalism is unknown. The excep-

tion is the well-known storj- of the man whose death was pub-

lish<Ml in the obituary oolumn. He rushed into the (»fii('(^ of

the paper and cried out to the editor :

" Look here, sur, \.hat do you mean by this ? You have

published two columns and a half of my obituary, and here 1

am as large as life I

"

The editor looked up and coolly said, "Sur, I am vury sorry,

I reckon there is a mistake some place, but it kean't be helped.

You are killed by the Jcr.te;/ ImiJ*', you are to the world

buried. Yrenevur con-ect anything, ami we nevur apologise in

Amurrican papers."

" That won t do for me, sur. My wife's in tears ; my friiuids

are laughing at me; my business will bi! ruined,—you insist

apologise."

" No, si—ree, an Amurrican editor nevur ai)ologises."

" Well, sur, I'll take the law on you riglu away. I'm off to

my attorney."

"Wait one minute, sur—just one minute. You arc a

re-nowaied and popular citizen : the Jersiij E<.ujh has killed you



Vlll PREFACE.

—for that I am vury, vury sorry, and to show you my respect

I will to-morrow find room for you—in the births column."

Now do not let any editor imagine these pages are my

professional obituary,—my autobiography. If by mistake he

does, then let him place me immediately in their births

column. I am in my forties, and there is quite time for me to

prepare and publish two more volumes of my '* Confessions "

from my first to my second birth, and many other things, before

I am fifty.

. jii'CZ^ucZ£u (^Cftn^

^4>a^^yuu^^

London, 1901.

[The Author begs to ncknowlcilge his inilebtolness to the Proprietors and the Editor
of i»««c/f, the Proprietors of the Mngazhw iif Art,t\\a 6niji/iie,th(i IHtiiifnittil lAindim
yiws, Hiifilinh llluDtratiil Maj/aziiu: Cornhill Muguzine, IIiirper'M Mniinzine, Wettmtmti'r
Gazette, St. Jamei Gazette, the UritM II7r*/y and tlie Sporting Times for their kindness
in allowing liim to reproduce extracts and pictures in these Tolumes.]
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CONFESSIONS OF A CAKICATURIST.

CHAPTER I.

COXFESSIOXS OF MY CHILDHOOD—AND AFTER.

Introductory—Birth and Parentage— The Causs of my remaining a

Caricaturist—The Schoolboys' Punch

—Infant Prodigies— As a Student

— I Start in Life— Zozimus—The
Sullivan Brothers — Pigott — The

Forger—The Irish '
' Pathriot ''—Wood

Engiaving—Tom Taylor—The Wild

West—Judy—Behind the Scenes

—

Titiens—My First &nd Last Appear-

ance in a Play — My Journey

to London —• My Companion — A
Coincidence.

OFFERING the following pages

to the public, I should like it to

be known that no interviewer

has extracted them from me by the thumbscrew of a morning

call, nor have they been wheedled out of me by the caresses of

those iron-maidens of literature, the publishers. For the most

ptirt they have been penned in odd half-hours as I sat in my
easy-chair in the solitude of my studio, surrounded by the aroma

of the post-prandial cigarette.

I would also at the outset warn those who may purchnse this

work in the expectation of finding therein tlu revelations of a

caricaturist's Chamber of Horrors, that they wili be disappointed.

Some day I may be tempted to bring forth my skeletons from

the seclusion of their cupboards and strip my mummies, takini^

C—VOL. L B



2 CONFESSIONS OF A CARICATURIST.

certain familiar fijjures and faces to pieces and exposing not

only the jewels with which they were packed away, but all

those spicy secrets too which are so relished l»y scandal-loving

reailers.

At present, however, I am in an altogether lighter and more

genial vein. My confessions up to date are of a purely personal

character, and like a literary Liliputian I am placing myself in

the hand of that colossal Gulliver the Public.

I may, it is true, in the course of my remarks be led to

retaliate to some extent upon those who have had the hardihood

to assert that all caricaturists ought, in the interest of historical

accuracy, to be shipped u boartl an unseaworthy craft and left

in the middle of the Channel, for the crime of handing down to

posterity distor d images of those now in the land of the living.

This I feel bound to do in self-defence, as well as in the cause

of truth, for to judge by the biographical sketches cf myself

which continually appear and reach me through the medium of

a press-cutting agency, caricaturists as distorters of features are

not so proficient as authors as distorters of facts.

I think it best therefore to l)egin by giving as briefly as

possible an authentic outline of my early career.

For the benefit of anyone who may not feel particularly

interested in such details, I should mention that the narration

of this plain unvarnished tale extends from this line to page 29.

I was lK)m in Ireland, in the town of Wexford, on March

26th, 185i. I do not, however, claim to be an Irishman. My

father was a typical Englishman, hailing from Yorkshire, and

not in his appearance only, but in his tastes and sympathies, he

was an unmistakable John Bull. By profession he was a civil

engineer, and he migrated to Ireland some years before I was

born, having been invited to throw some light upon that

"benighted counthry" by designing and superintending the

erection of gas works in various towns and cities.

My mother was Scotch, My great-great-grandfather was a

captain in the Pretender's army at Cullodcn, and had a son,

Angus, who settled in Aberdeen. When ^Eneas MacKenzie,

my°gr»"^^*'^^^'"' ^^'** ^*^'""' ^*^ family moved south and settled

I
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in Newcastle-on-Tyne. A local biognipher writes of Liin :
" A

n.an who by dint of perseverance and self-denial acquired more
learning than ninety-nine in a hundred ever got at a university

—

an accomplished and most trustworthy writer. The real founder

of the Newcastle Mechanics' Institute, and the leader of the

group of Philosophical Radicals who made not a little stir in

the North of England at the beginning of the last century."

He was not only a benevolent, active

member of society and an anient

politician (Joseph Cowen receivetl

his earliest impressions from him

—

and ntver forgot his indebtedness),

but the able historian of North-

umberland, Durham, and of New-
castle itself, a town in which he

spent his life and his energies. If I

possess any hereditary aptitude for

journalism, it is to him I owe it
;

whilst to my mother, who at a

time when miniature painting was
fashionable, cultivated the natural ^^_
artistic taste with much success,

^

I am directly indebted for such ^ > " p'
^

artistic faculties as are innate tt^^^ ^ .«a,^si«^

in mo.

My family moved from Wexford

to Dublin when I was ten. It is pleasant to know they left a
good impression. In Miss Mary Banim's account of Ireland I

find the following reference to these aliens in Wexford, which I

must allow my egotism to transcribe :
" Many are the kindly

memories that remain in Wexford of this warm-hearted, gifted

family, who are fsaid not only to be endowed with rare talents,

but. Letter stil .ith those qualities that endear people to those

they meet in daily intercourse." The flattering adjectives with
which the remarks about myself are sandwiched prevent my
modest nature from quoting any more. However, as one docs
not remember much of that period of their life before they reach

B 2
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their teens I need not apologise for quoting from the same work

this nferonce to me at that age

:

"(Jnc who was his playmate—he is still a y^ung man—

descriltcs Mr. Furniss as very small of stature, full of animation

and merriment, constantly amusii'g himself and his friends with

clever [!] reproductions ol each humorous character or scene that

met his eye in the » ver-fruitful g. Icry of living art—gay,

grotesque, pathetic, even beautiful —that the streets and outlet>

of such a town as Wexfoixl present to a quick eye and a ready

pencil."

I can appreciate the fact that at that early age I had an eye

for the " pathetic, and even beautiful," but, alas ! I have been

misunderstood from the day of my birth. I used to sit and

strdy the heavens before I could walk, and my nurse, a wise

and slirewd woman, predicted that I should become a great

astronomer ; but instead of tiie works of Herschel being put

into my hands, I was satiated with the vilest comic toy books,

and deluged with the frivolous nursery literature now happily a

thing of the past. At odd times my old leaning towards serious

reflection and ambition for high ait come over me, but there is

a fatality which dogs my footsteps and always at the critical

moment ruins my hoi»es.

It is indeed strange how slight an incident may alter the

whole course of one's life, as will be seen from the following

instance, which I insert here although it took place . jme years

after the period to which I am now alluding.

The scene was Antwerp, to which I was paying my first visit,

and where I was, like all artists, very much impressed and

delighted with the cathedral of the qua' it old place. The after-

noon was merging into evening as I entered the sacred building,

and the broad amber rays of the setting sun glowed amid the

stately pillars and deepened the shadowy glamour of the solemn

aisles. As I gazed on the scene of grandeur I felt profoundly

moved by the picturesque ettect, and the following morning

discovered me hard at work upon a most e]a!)orate study of the

beautiful carved figures upon the confessional boxes. I had

just laid out my palette preparatory to painting that picture
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which would of course make my name and fortune, when a

hoarse and terribly British guffaw at my elbow startletl nic, and

turning roan*^ I encountered some acquaintances to whom the

scene seemed to a**" ^d considerable amusement. One of thcra

was good enough to remark that to have come all the way to

Antwerp to find a caricaturist painting the confessional Ikjxos

in the cathe<lral was certainly the funniest thing he had ever

heartl of, and thereupon insisted upon dragging me off to dine

with him, a proposition to which

I immediately assented, feeling far

more foolish than I could possibly

have looked. I may add that as

the sun that evening dipped beneath

the western horizon, so vanished the

visions of high art by which I had

been inspired, and thus it is that

Michael Angelo Vandyck Correggio

Raphael Furniss lies buried in Ant-

werp Cathednd. Strangely enough I

came across the following paragraph

some years afterwards : "The guides

of Antwerp Cathedral point out a

grotesque in the wood carving of

the choir which resembles almost

exactly the head of Mr. Gladstone,

as depicted by Hany Furniss."

Aly earliest recollections are altogether too modern to be of

much interest. Crimean heroes were veterans when they, as

guests at my father's table, fought their battles o'er again. The

(rreat Eastern steamship was quite an old white elephant of the

sea when I, held up in my nurse's arms, sa " Brunei's blunder

pass Greenore Point. I was hardly eligible for " Etons " when

our present King was married. When first taken to church I

was most interested, as standing on tiptoe on the seat in our

squaixj family pew, and puer':^if into the next pew, I saw a

young governess, at that mo -i t the most talked-of woman in

Great Britain, the niece of tL notorious poisoner Palmer. She

MY FATHER.
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had just returned from the condemned cell, having made that

scoundrel confess his crime, and there was more pleasure in the

sight than in listening to the good old Rector Elgee who had

christened me, or in seeing his famous daughter the poetess

" Speranza," otherwise known as Lady Wilde.

In the newspaper shop windows—always an attraction to me

—

the coloured portrait of Garibaldi was fly-blown, the pictures of

the great fight between Sayers and Heenan were illustrations of

ancient history, and in the

year I was born Punch

published his twenty-sixth

volume.

Leavinji Wexford before

the railway there was

opened,myparents removed

to the metropolis of Ireland,

and I went to school in

Dublin at the age of twelve.

It was at theWesleyan Cou-

nexional School, now known

as the Wesleyan College, St.

Stephen's Green, that I

struggled through my first

pages of Ctesar and stum-

bled over the "pons

a.sinorum," and here I must

mention that altliough the

Wesleyan College boars the name of the great religious reformer,

a considcnible numbir of the boys who died there—myself

included—were in no way conn(.'cted witu the Wesleyan body.

I merely say this because I have seen it stated more than once

that I am a Wesleyan, and as this little sketch professes to be an

authentic account of myself, I wish it to be correct, however trivial

my remarks may seem to the general reader. It is in the same

spirit that 1 have disclaimed the honour of being an Irishman.

Once upon a time, when I was a very little boy, I remember

being very much iinprefesed by a heading in my copybook which

HAllUV KL'UXISS, AGED Kt.
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ran :
" He who can learn to write, can learn to draw." Now

this was putting the cart before the horse, so far as my

experience had gone, for I could most certainly draw before I

could write, and had not only become an editor long before

1 was fit to be a contributor, but was also a publisher before I

had even seen a printing press. In fact, I was but a little

urchin in knickerbockers when 1 brought out a periodical—in

MS. it is true—of which the ambitious title was " The School-

boys' ]'>ntch." The ingenuous simplicity with which I am

univei-sally credited by all who know me now had not then,

I fancy, obtained complete possession of me. I must have been

artful, designing, diplomatic, almost Machiavellian ; for anxious

to curry favour with the head master of my school, I resolved

to use the columns of " The Schoolboys' Punch " not so much

in the interest of the schoolboy world as to attract the head

master's fiivourable notice to the editor.

Accordingly, the first cartoon 1 drew for the paper was

specially designed with this purpose in view, and 1 need scarcely

say it was highly complimentary to the head master. He was

represented in a Poole-made suit of perfectly-fitting evening

dress, and the trousers, I remember, were particularly free from

the slightest wrinkle, and must have been extremely uncom-

fortable to the wearer. Tliis tailorish impossibility was matched

by the tiny patent boots which encased the great man's small

and exquisitely moulded feet. 1 furnished him with a pair of

dollish light eyes, with long eyelashes carefully drawn in, and

as a masterstroke threw in the most taper-shaped waist.

The subject of the picture, 1 Hattered myself, was selected

with no little cleverness and originality. A celebrated conjuror

who had recently exposed the frauds of the Davenport Brothers

was at the moment creating a sensation in the town where the

school was situated, and fioni that incident 1 determined to

draw my inspiration. The magnitude of the design and the

importance of the o<!casion seemed to demand a double-paged

cartoon. On one side I depicted a hopelessly scared little

schoolboy, not unlike myself at the time, tightly corded in a

cabinet, .:h 'ih represented the school, with trailing Latin roots,
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heavy Greek exorcises, and chains of figures. The door, supposed

to be closed on this distressing but necessary situation, is observed

in the opposite cartoon to be majestically thrown open by the

beaming and consciously successful head master, in order to

allow a young college student, the pink of scholastic perfection,

to step out, loaded with learning and academical honours.

" Great events from little causes spring !

"—^great, at least, to

me. So well was my juvenile effort received, that it is not too

much to say it decided my future career. Had my subtle

flattery taken the shape of a written panegyric upon the head

master in lieu of a cartoon, it is possible that I might, had I

met with equal success, have devoted myself to journalism and

literature ; but from that day forward I clung to the pencil, and

in a few years was regularly contributing " cartoons " to public

journals, and practising the profeasion I have ever since pursued.

Drawing, in fact, seemed to come to rao naturally and

intuitively. This was well for me, for small indeed was the

instruction I received. I recollect that a German governess,

who professed, among other things, to teach drawing, undertook

to cultivate my genius ; but I derived little benefit from her

unique system, as it consisted in placing over the paper the

drawing to be copied, and pricking the leading points with a

pin, after wh'ch, the copy being removed, the lines were drawn

from one point to another. The copies were of course soon

perforated beyond recognition, and, although 1 warmly protested

against this sacrilege of art, she explained that it was by that

system that Albert Dtirer had been taught. This, of course,

accounts for our having infant prodigies in art, as well as music

and the drama. The rapidity with which Master Hoffmann

was followed by infantile Lizsts and little Otto Hogncr as soon

as it became apparent that tliere was a demand for such

phenomena, seems to indicate that in music at .dl events supply

will follow demand as a matter of course, and if the infant

artist can only be "crammed" in daubing on canvas as youthful

musicians are in playing on the piano, then perhaps a new
sensation is in store for the artistic world, and we shall see

babies executing replicas of the old masters, and the Infant

III
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Slapdash painter painting the p. itraits of Society beauties.

As a welcome n lief to Chopin's Nocturne in D Hat, played

by Baby Hegner at St. James's Hall, wc shall step across to

Bond Street and behold " Le Petit Amdricuin " dashing off his

" Nocturne " on canvas. I sometimes wonder if I might have

been made such an infant art prodigy, but when I was a lad

public taste was not in its second childhood in matters of art

patronage, nor was the forcing of children practised in the same

manner as it is nowadays.

Naturally enough I did not altogether escape the thraldom

of the drawing-master, and as years went on I made a really

serious efiV t to study at an art school under the Kensington

system, which I must confess I believe to be positively pre-

judicial to a young artist possessing imngination and originality.

The late Lord Beaconsfield made oneof his characters in"Lothair"

declare that " critics are those who have failed in literature and

art." Whether this is true as to the art critics, or that the

dramatic critic is generally a disappointed playwright, it must

in truth be said that drawing-masters are nearly always those

who have failed in art. I can remember one gentleman who

was the especial terror of my youth. I can see him now going

his rounds along the chilly corridor, where, perhaps, one had

been placed to draw something " from the flat." After years

and years of practice at this rubbish, he would halt beside you,

look at your work in a perfunctory manner, and with a dexterity

which appalled you until you reflected that he had been doing

the same thing exactly, and nothing else, for perhaps a decade,

he would draw in a secti(Mi of a leaf, and if, as in my case, you

happened to have a pretty sister attending the ladies' class in

the school, he would add leaf to leaf until your whole pa})er

was covered with his mechanical handiwork, in order to have

a little extra conversation with you, although, 1 need scarcely

add, it was not exclusively conflned to the subject of art.

This sort of thing was called " instruction in freehand draw-

ing," and had to be endured and persisted in for months and

months. Freehand ! Shade of A])elles ! What is there free

in squinting and measuring, and feebly touching in and fiercely
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rubbing out a collection of straggling mechanical pencil lines

on a piece of paper pinned on to a hard board, which after

a few weeks becomes nothing but a confused jumble of fiu^er-

marks ?

Had I an Art School I would treat my students according to

their individual requirements, just as ;i doctor treats his patients.

I am led here Lo repeat what 1 have already observed in one of

my lectures, that for the young t' pill of knowledge should
be silver-coated, and that while they are being instructed they
should also be amused. In other words, interest your pupils,

do not depress them, Giotto did not begin by rigidly elaborat-

ing a drawing of the crook of his shepherd's staff for weeks
together ; his drawings upon the sand and upon the flat stones

which he found on the hillsides are said to have been of the

picturesque sheep he tended, and all the interesting and fasci-

nating objects that met his eye. Then, v,'hen his hand had
gained practice, he was able to draw that perfect circle which he
sent to the Pope as a proof of his command of hand. But the

truth is that we begin at the wrong end, and try to make our
boys draw a i^erfect circle before they are in love with drawing
at all. For my part, I had to endure some weeks of weary
struggling with a cone and ball and other cliilly objei-ts, the
effect of which was to fill my mind with an overwhelming sense

of the dreariness of art education under the Kensington system.

A short time, therefore, sufiiced to disgust me with tlie Art
School, and I preferred to stay at home caricaturing my
relatives, educating myself, and i)ractising alone the rudiments
of my art.

Early in my teens, however, I was invited to join the Life

School of the Hibernian iVcademy, as there happened to be a
paucity of students at that institution, and in order to secure
the Government grant it was necessary to bring them up to

the required numl)er. But here also -there was no idea of
proper teaching. Some fossilised member of the Academy
would stand about roasting his toes over the stove. A recollec-

tion of a fair specimen of the body still haunts me. He iise<1

to roll round the easels, and you became conscious of his
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approaching presence by an aroma of onions. I believe he

was a landscape painter, and saw no more beauty in the female

form divine than in a haystack. It was his custom to take

up a huge piece of charcoal and come down upon one of your

delicately drawn pencil lines of a figure with a terrible stroke

about an inch wide.

" There, me boy," he would exclaim, " that's what it wants,"

and walk on, leaving you in doubt upon which side of the line

you had drawn he intended his alteration to come.

I soon decided to have my own models and study for myself,

and this practice I have maiutaiuod to the present day. I really

don't know what Mrs. Grundy would have said if she had known

that at this early age 1 was drawing Venuses from the life,

instead of tinting the illustrations to "Robinson Crusoe" or

" Gulliver's Travels " in my playroom at home.

Few imagine that a caricaturist ret^uires models to draw from.

Although I will not further digress at this point, I may perhaps

be pardoned if I return later on in this book to the explanation

of my modus opemmli—a subject which, if I may judge from

the number of letters I receive about it, is likely to prove of

interest to a large number of my readers.

It was when I was still quite a boy that my first great chance

came. Being in Dublin, I was asked one day by my friend the

late Mr. A. M. Sullivan to make some illustrations for a paper

called Zozimus, of which ho was the editor and founder. As a

matter of fivct, Zozimus was the Irish Pxnch. Mr. Sullivan,

who was a Nationalist, and a man of exceptional energy and

ability, hvgan life as an artist. He came to Dublin, I was told,

as a very young ma. , and began to paint ; but the sails of his

ships were pronounced to be i\ir too yellow, the seas on which

the vessels filiated were derided as Ijeing far too green, while the

skies above them were scoH"cd at as l)ein,u; fur too blue. In

these adverse circumstances, then, the artist soon drifted into

journalism, and, inducing his lirothers to join him in his new

venture, thenceforth took up the pen and almndoued the brush.

Each member of the fim.ily became a well-known figure in

Parliamentary life. Mr. T.' D. Sullivan, the poet of the Irish

I
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Party, is still a well-knowii figure in the world of politics ; but ray

friend Mr. A. M. Sullivan, who died some years ago, belonged

rather to the more moderate regime which prevailed in the Irish

Party during the leadership of Mr. Butt.

At the time when I first made his acquaintance he was the

editor and moving spirit of the Nation. It was a curious ofiire,

and I can recall many whom I first met there who have
since come more or less prominently to the front in public life.

There was Mr. Sexton, whom my friend "Toby" has since

christened "Windbag Sexton" in his Pariiamentary reports.

Mr. Sexton then presided over the scissors and paste depai-tment

of the journals owned by Mr. A, M. Sullivan, and, unlike the

posing orator he afterwards became, was at that early sta^e of

his career of a very modest and retiring disposition. Mr. Leamy
also, I think, was connected with the staff", while Mr. Dennis
Sullivan superintended the sale of the papers in the publishing

department.

But the central figure in the office was unquestionably the

editor and proprietor, Mr. A. M. Sullivan. His personality was
of itself remarkable. Possessed of wonderful energy and nerve,

he was a confirmed teetotaller, and his prominent eyes, beaming
with intelligence, seemed almost to be starting from his head as,

intent upon some project, he darted about tli. office, ever and
anon checking his erratic movements to give further directions
to his subordinates, when he had a funny hab't of placing his

hand on his mouth and blowing his moustache through his

fingers, Timr\ to the amusement of his listeners, and to my
astonishment, as I stood modestly in a corner of the editorial

sanctum observing with awe the great Mr. Sexton, who, amid
the distractions of scissors and paste, would drawl out a
sentence or two in a voice strongly reserbiing the sarcastic

tones of Mr. Labouchere.

In another part of the office sat Mr. T. D. Sullivan, the poet
aforesaid, who, like his brother, is a genial and kindly man at
heart, although possessiiiir the volcanic temp-vament characteristic

of his foniily. There ho sat—a poet witn a large fiimily—his
hair dishevelled, his trousers worked by excitement halfway up
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his calves, emitting various stertorous sounds after the manner

of his brother, as he savagely tore open the recently-arrived

English newspapers. Such was the interior of the office of the

Nation, the representative organ of the most advanced type of

the National Press of Ireland.

But Zozirmis, the paper to which I was then contributing, had

nothing in common with the rest of the publications issuing from

that office. It was of a purely social character, and was a praise-

worthy attempt to do something of a more artistir lature than

the coarsely-conceived and coarsely-execut?d National cartoons

which were the only specimens of illustrative art produced in

Ireland. Fortunately for me, there was an efibrt made in

Dublin just then to produce a better class of publications, and

the result was that I began to get fairiy busy, although it was

merely a wave of artistic energy, which did not last long, but

soon subsided into that dead level of mediocrity which does not

appear likely to be again disturbed.

I was now in my seventeenth year, and, intent on making as

much hay as possible the while the sun shone, I accepted every

kind of work that was otFered nie ; and a stninge medley it was.

Religious books, medical works, scientific treatises, scholastic

primers and story books afforded in turn illustrative material for

my pencil. One week I was engaged upon designs for the most

advanced Catholic and Jesuitical manuals, and the next upton

similar work for a Protestant prayer-book. At one moment it

seemed as if I were destined to achieve fame as an artist of the

ambulance corps and the dissecting-room. One of my earliest

dreams—which I attribute to the fact that my eldest brother,

with whom I had much in common, was a doctor—had been to

adopt the medical profession. Curiously enough, my brother

also had a taste for caricaturing, and, like the illustrious John

Leech in his medical student days, he was wont to embellish his

notes in the hospital lecture-room with pictorial jcujc d'espvit of

a livelier cast than those for which scope is usually afforded by

the discourses of the learned Mr. Sawbones.

I remember that about this period a loading surgeon was

anxious that I should devote myself to the pursuit of this
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anything but pleasant form of art, and seriously proposed that I

should draw and jiaint for him some of his surgical cases. I
accepted his offer without hesitation, and, huniing to distinguish
myself as an anatomical expert with the brush, I gave instruction
to our family butcher to send me, as a model to study from, a
kidney, which was to be the acme of goriness and as repulsive in
appearance i.s possible. Of this piece of uncooked meat I made
a quite pre-Raphaelite study in water-colours, but so realistic

AN KAHLY ILI.raTnATION ON WOOD BY HAHUY FIRNISS.
KXOKAVKD BY HIM.

PARTLY

was the result that the effect it had upon me was the very
antithesis to what I anticipated, disgusting me to such an extent
that I not only declined to pursue further anatomical illustration
but for years afterwards was quite unable to touch a kidney'
although 1 believe that had I selected a calf's head or a suckincr-
pig for my maiden effort in this direction, I might by now have
blossomed into a Rem])randt or a Land.seer.

Amongst other incidents which occurred during this period of
my hfc was one which it now almost makes me shudder to think
of. I was commissioned by no less a personage than the late
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Mr. Pigott, of PariM '1 Commission notoriety, to illustnite for

him a story of the brtiulost Irish humour. Little did 1 think

when I entered his ortice in Abbey Street, Dublin, and had an

interview w^ith the genial and pleasant-looking little man with

the eye-glusa, that he would one day play so prominent a roh' in

the Parliamentary drama, or that the weak little arm he extended

to me was destined years afterwards to Iw the instrument of a

tragedy. I can tri'ly s.ay, at all events, my recollection as a l>oy

of sixteen of the great Times forger is by no means unfavourid)le,

and he dwells in my memory as one of the most pleasant and

genial of men. I ought, perhaps, to say that in feeling I was

anything but a Nationalist, Iwcause in Ireland, generally speak-

ing, you must l)e either black or white. But like a lawyer

who takes his brief from every soiiree, I never studied who my
clients were when they re<iuired my juvenile services.

Although I was not of Irish parentage and did not lean

towards Nationalism in politics, it was necessary to sympathise

now and then with the dowii-troddvn race. For instance,

I remember that one evening a respectable-looking mechanic

called at my father's house and requesteil to ste me. His

manner was strange and mysterious, and as he wanted to

see me alont, I took him into an anteroom, where, with my
hand on the door handle and the other within easy distance of

the bell, I asked the excitable-looking stranger the nature of his

business. Pulling from his pocket ''. roll of one-pound Irish

bank-notes, he thrust them into my hand, 1 besought me at

the same time not to refust! the request lie was about to make.

An idea Hashed through my mind that perhaps he had seen me
coming out of the offices of the National Press, and had jumped

to the conclusion that I could therefore be bought over to

perpetrate some terrible political crime. I even imagined that

in the roll of notes 1 should find the knife v/ith vhich the fell

deed had to Ije done. Seeing that I shrank from him, he seized

hold of my arm, and, in a most pitiable voice, said :

" Don't, young sorr, refuse me what I am about to ask you.

I'm only a working man, but here are all my savings, which you

may take if you will just dhraw me a picter to be placed at the

C.—VOL. I. c
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top of a complete set of piioto;2;raph8 of our Iri-sh leaders. I

want Britannia at the head of the frroup, a bastely dhrunken old

hag, wid her fut on the throat of the l>eautiful Erin, who ia to

l)e l>ound hand and fut wid chains, and Ijeing baten and starved.

Thin I want prisons at the sides, showing the grand sons of Ould
Oirelaiid dying in their cells by torture, whilst a fine Oirish

liberator wid dhrawn sword is just on the point of killing

Britannia outright, and so saving his disthi-essful country."

About this time someone had lx;en good enough to inform me
that all black and white artists arc ir the habit of engraving
their own work, and, religiously believing this, I duly provided

myself with some engraving tools, bought some boxwood, a
jeweller's eyeglass, and a sand l»ag, without which no engraver's

table can be said to be complete.

Then, setting to work to practise the cu > f. straggled

on as best I could, until one fine day a piv.. engraver

enlightened me upon the matter, I need scarcely say he went
into fits of laughter w)ien I told him that every artist was
expected to be a Bewick, and he pointed out to me that not only

do artists as a rule know very little about engraving, but in

addition they have often only a limited knowledge of how to

draw for engravers.

However, thinking I should better understand the difficulties

of drawing for pul)li8hei's if I first mastered the technical art of

reproduction, with the asb^^tance of the engraver aforesaid I

rapidly acquired sufticient dexterity with the tools to engrave

my own drawings, and this I continued to do until I left Dublin,

at the age of nineteen. Since then I have never utilised one of

my gravers, except to pick a lock or open a box of sardines.

Nor is this to be wondered at, considering that one can make a
drawing in an hour which takes a week to engrave, and that an
engraver may take five guineas for his share of the work whilst

an artist may get fifty. There is very little doubt, therefore, as

to the rtnison why artists who can draw refrain from engraving
their own work.

In the studio of the engraver to \,'-om I have above referred

there hung a huge map of London, and as I used to pore over it
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I took many an imaginary walk clown Fleet Street, many a

canter in the Row, and many a voyage to Greenwich on a penny

steamboat, before I bade adieu to " dear dirty Dublin " in the

year 1873, and, as many have done before me, arrived in the

" little village " in search of fame and wealth.

Just prior to my leaving Ireland for the land of my parents I

met no less an editor than Tom Taylor, who was then the pre-

siding genius of the Punch table, and he gave me every

encouragement to hasten my migration. He, however, had just

returned from the wilds of Connemara, and before setting my
face in the direction of Holyhead he strongly advised me also to

pay a visit to the trackless wastes of the Western country, for the

purpose of committing to paper the lineaments of the natives

indigenous to the soil. This I did a week or so before quitting

the land of my birth, and the sketches I made upon that

occasion formed part of my stock-in-trade when I arrived in

London.

After making the accompanying page of studies, I strolled

along the bank of the river; and while sketching some men

breaking stones an incident happened which first aroused me

to the fact that the lot of the sketching artist is not always

a happy one. A fiend in human shape—an overbearing over-

seer—came up at the moment, and roundly abused the poor

labourers for taking the " base Saxon's " coin. Inciting them to

believe that I was a special informer from London, he laughed

on my declaring that 1 was merely a novice, and informed me

that I ought to be " dhrounded." He was about to suit the

action to the word and pitch me into the salmon-stuflFed river

when he was siopped by the mediation of my models, and I

escaped from the grip of the agitator. In due course I found

myself in the Claddagh, a village of mud huts, which formed

the frontispiece by John Leech to " A Little Tour in Ireland
"

by "An Oxonian," " a village of miserable cabins, the walls of

mud and stone, and for the most part windowless, the floors

damp and dirty, and the roofs a mass of rotten straw and

weeds." Pigs and fowls mixed up with boats and fish refuse.

Women old, dried and ugly ; girls 3oung, dark, of Spanish type,

i
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scautily dressed in bright-coloured short garments, all tattered

and torn ; and children grotesque beyond description. I sketch

three members of one family clothed (I) in the three articles of

attire discarded by their father—one claimed the coat, another

the trousers, whilst the third had only a waistcoat. No doubt

Leech had seen the same sixteen years before, when ho was

there ; and if " the Oxonian," who survives him—Canon H- e, of

Rochester —were to make another little tour in Ireland, he wvuld

find the Claddagh still a spot to giv(^ an Englishman " i . vw

sensation." All I can say is, that having escaped "dhrouniug"

in the river when in Galway in 1873, I have visited many

countries and seen much filth and misery, but I have seen

nothing approaching the sad squalor of the wild West of Ireland.

The majority of those I sketched were hardly human. Tom
Taylor was right

—" I would find such characters there not to be

found in all the world over," and I haven't. The people got on

my overstrung youthful nerves. I left the country the moment

I had sufficient material for my sketches. I had shaken off the

unpleasant feeling of being murdered in the river. I had sur-

vived living a week or two in the worst inna in the world.

I had risked typhoid and every other disease fostered by the

insanitary surroundings—for I had to hide myself in narrow

turnings and obnoxious corners so as to sketch unseen, as the

religion of the natives opposed any attempt to have themselves

" dhrawn," believiiig that the destruction of their " pictur'

"

would be fatal to their souls ! I had sketched the famous house

in Deadnian's Lane —and listened as I sketched it, in the falling

shades of night, to the old, old story of Fitz-Stephen the Warden,

who had lived there, and had in virtue of his oftice to assist at

the hanging of his own son. And, when in the dark I was

strolling back to my hotel, my reflections were suddenly inter-

rupted by something powerful seizing me in a grip of iron round

my leg. I was held as in a vice, and could hardly move, by

what—a huge dog—a wolf ? No, something heavier ; something

more hideous ; something clothed ! As I dragged it under a lamp

I saw revealed a huge head, covered by a black skull cap—

a

man's head—u dwarf, muttering in Irish sumcthing I could not
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understand—except one word, "Judy ! Judy ! Judy !
" It was

a woman of extraordinary strength tlius clasped on to me. I

dragged her to the hotel door, where I engaged an interpreter in

the shape of the "boots," and made a bargain with "Judy " to

release me on my giving her one shilling, and to sit to me for

this sketch for half-a-crown. I have still a lively recollection of

the vice-like grip.

My friend who had introduced me to the editor of Punch

was a prominent city official, and entertainer in chief of all men

of talent from London, and was also,

like Tom Taylor, an author and drama-

tist; and when 1 was a boy I illustrated

one of his first stories. He also intro-

duced me behind the scenes at the old

Theatre Royal. I recollect my boyish

delight when one day I was on the

stage durin" the rehearsal of the Italian

opera. Shall I ever forget that treat ?

It was much greater in my eyes than

the real performance later on. If my
memory serves, "Don Giovanni" was

the opera. One of the principals was

suddenly taken ill, and this rehearsal

was called for the benefit of the under-

study. He was a dumpy, puffy little Italian, and played

the heavy father. Madame Titiens was—well—the heavy

daughter. In the first scene she has to throw herself upon her

prostrate father. This is the incident I saw reheu. 'd : the

little fat father lay on the dusty stage, with one eye on the O.P.

side. As soon as the massive form of Titiens bore down upon

him he rolled over and over out of the way. This pantomime

highly amus( d all of us, the ever-jovial Titiens in particular,

and she again and again rushed laughingly i;i, but with the

same result.

The first actor I ever saw perform was Phelps, in "The Man of

the World." If anything could disillusionise a youth regarding

the romance of the theatre, that play .surely would. Be it to

"JUDY," THE GAI.WAY DWARF.
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my credit that my first impreasion was admiration for a fine—

if dull—performance. From that day I have Iteen a constant

theatre-goer. If I am to believe the following anecdote, published

in a Dublin paper a few years ago, I " Ml the theatre in

style," and had an early taste which I did not possess for

making jokes.

" The jarvey drove Hairy Furnis^ .vhen a boy, down to the

old Theatre Royal, Dublin. On the way there Jehu enquired of

the budding artist whether it was true thac the roof was provided

with a tank whence every part of the building could be deluged,

shower-bath fashion, if necessary. 'Yes,' replied -Raphael

junior ; 'and, you see, I always liring

an umbrella in case of fire.'"

I may confess that I have only once

appeared in theatricals, and that was in

high comedy as .a member of the Dublin

Amateur Theatrical Society. The play

was " She Stoops to Conquer," and I took

the part of—think I

—

Mis. Hardcastle. I

was only seventeen, and very small for

PHEiiPs, THK FIRST ACTOR my age, so I owe any success I may have
I SAW. made to the costumier and wig-maker.

The Tony Lumpkin was so excellent that he adopted the stage

as his profession, and became a very popular comedian ; and

our Diggory is now a judge—" and a good judge too"—in the

High Court.

It was on a bright, breezy morning late in July, 1873, 1 shook

the dust of " dear dirty Dublin " otf my feet. With the excep-

tion of the Welsh railways, the Irish are notoriously the slowest

in the world, and on that particular morning the mail train

seemed to my impatient mind to progress pig-ways. The engine

was attached to the rear of the train and faced the station, so

that when it began to pull it was only the " parvarsity in the

baste" caused it to go in the opposite direction, towards Kings-

town, in an erratic, spasmodic, and uncertain fashion, so that the

eight miles journey seemed to me eighty. It was quite a tedious

journey to Salthill and Blackrock. At the latter station I saw
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for the last time the porter famous for being the shive of ha'oit.

For years it had been his duty to c;dl out the name of the station,

"Blackrock: Blackrock ! Bhickroek!" Indue course he was

removed to Sidthill fetation, on the same line, and well do I

remember how he puzzled many a Saxon tourist by his ealling

o'lt continually, " Blackrock— Salthill-I -mane ! Blackrock —
Salthill-1-mane 1 " No doubt

the traveller put this chronic

absent-mindedness down to

" Irish humour." I must con-

fess that I agree in a great

measure witli the opinion of

the late T. W. Robertson

(author of 'Caste," "8. hool,"

&i;.), that tl 'J witticisms of

Irish carmen and others, are

the ingenious inventions of

Charles Lever, Samuel Lover,

William Carleton, and other

educated men.

Uickens failed to see Irish

humour, or in fact to under-

stand what was meant by it. So

when he was on tour with his

readings a friend of mine, who

was his host, in the North,
..„.„.„,,.

-
1 ^ • •^- . I

• ^ MUS. HAIIKCASTLK. MR. HARllY FITIIXISS,

undertook to nutiate lum into
j,,j„jj ^jj j.;,,„.y sketch.

the mysteries of Irish wit. As

a sample he gave Dickens the following: A definition of nothing,

—a footless stocking witliout a leg. This conveyed nothing what-

ever to the mind of the greatest of English humoui'ists ;
but

when my friend took him to a certain spot and showed him a wall

built round a vacant space, and explained to him that the nutive

masons were instructed to build a wall round an old ruined church

to protect it, and pulled down the church for the material to

build the wall, he laughed heartily, m\ acknowledged the Irish

had a sense of humour after all,—if not, a quaint absence of it.
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To mc so-called Irish wit is a curious combination not wholly

depontlont on huiimur, and frequently unconscious. There is a

story that when Mr. Beerhohni Tree arrived in Dublin he was

received by a crowd of his admirers, and jumping on to a car

said to his jarvey, " Splendid reception that, driver I

"

The jarvey thought a moment, and replied, " Maybe ye

think so, but begorrah, it ain't a patch on the small-pox scare!"

Was that meant ?

The poor Saxon " towrist "—what he ma}' suffer in the

Emerald Igle ! There is a stor}- on record of three Irishmen

rushing away from the race meeting at Pun(;hestown to catch

a train back to Dublin. At the moment a train from a long

distance pulled up at the station, and the three men scrambled

in. In the carriage was seated one other passenger. As soon

as they had regained their breath, one said :

" Pat, have you got th' tickets ?

"

" What tickets ? I've got me loife ; I thought I'd have lost

that gettin' in th' thrain. Have you got 'em, Moike ?
"

" Oi, begon-ah, I haven't."

" Oh, we're all done for thin," said the third. " They'll charge

us roight from the othtT soide of Oireland."

The old gentleman looked over his newspaper and said :

" You are quite safe, gintlemen ; wait till we get to the next

station."

They all three looked at each other. " Bedad, he's a

directhor,—we're done for now entoirely."

But as soon as the train pulled up the little gentleman

jumped out and came back with three first-class tickets. Hand-

ing them to the astonished strangers, he said, " Whist, I'll tell ye

how I did it. I wint along the thrain
—'Tickets plaze, tickets

plaze,' I called, and these belong to three Saxon towrists in

another carriage."

On the morning I left Ireland to seek my fortune in London

I had a youthful notion that, once on the mainland of my
parents' country, St. Paul's and the smoke of London would be

visible ; but we had passed through the Meuai tunnel, grazed

Conway Castle walls, and skirted miles of the Welsh rock-bound
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coast, and yet no St. Paul's was visible to my naked eye which

was plastered against the window-pane of the carriage. The

other eye, clothed and in its right mind, inspected the carriage

and discovered that there were two other occupants—a lady and

her maid. These interesting psissengers had recovered from the

effects of the Channel passage, and were eating their lunch.

The lady politely offered me some sandwiches. " No, thanks,"

I replied ;
" I shall lunch in London." This reminds me of a

story I heard when 1 was in America, of two young English

ladies arriving at New York. They immediately entered the

Northern Express at the West Central. About 7 o'clock in the

evening they arrived at Niagara—half an hour or so is given to

the passengers to alight and look at the wonderful Falls. The

gentleman who told me the story informed me that as the two

ladies were getting back into the carriage he asked them if they

were going to dine at once. They, ignorant of the vastness of

the " gre—e—at country Amuraka," replieil, " Oh, no, thanks,

we are going to dine with our friends when we arrive. It

can't be long now, we have been travelling so fast all the

day !

"

" And may I ask, young ladies, where your friends

live ?
"

" We are going to an uncle who has been taken suddenly ill

in San Francisco."

These young ladies would have had to wait certainly five

days for their dinner,—1 only five hours.

The strange lady and I converstd a great deal on various

topics. By degrees she discovered that I was a young artist,

friendless, and on h's way to the great city to battle with

fortune. I may have told her of my history, of my youthful

ambitions and my professional plans,—anyway she told me of

hers, and, while her maid was lazily slumbering, she confessed

to me her troubles.

" My story," she said, " is a sad one. I am of good faniily,

and I married a well-known professional London man. He

turned out to be a gambler, and ran through my money, and I

returned to my parents. 1 have left them this morning again.
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and, like you, I am now on my way to London to start in life,

and if possible make my own living. You see my appearance

is not altogether unprepossessing" (she was tall, singularly

handsome, a refined woman of style) ... I bowed . . .

" Well, I am also fortunate in having a good voice, it is

well-trained, and I am going to London to sing as a paid

professional in the houses in which I have formerly been a

guest."

I sympathised with her, and she continued, weeping, to

relate to uie events of her unhappy married life until we arrived

at Euston. I saw her and her maid into a four-wheeler, and I

saw their luggage on the top. She gave me her card with her

parents" address in l^iidon written on it, and requested that I

would write to her at tliat address, as she would like to hear

how I got on in Loudon. I never saw her again. But I did

write home, and found there Wivs such a lady, her family were

well-known society people in Ireland, and tliat her marriagj had

not been a happy one.

After three years in London I ran over to Ireland to see

my parents. On my return I seemed to miss the charming

companion of my journey over the same ground three years

previously. Two uninteresting men were in the < arriage : a

typical German professor on tour, and communicative ; and a

typical English gentleman, uncommunicative. As the journey

was a long one the German smoked, ate and drank himself to

sleep, and after some hours the other man and I exchanged a

word. The fact is I thought I knew his face,— I told him so.

He thought he knew mine. " Had we gone to school togetli' r ?"

" No." He was at least ten years my senior. It happen^i he

had been to school with my half-brother (my father was married

twice,— I am the youngest son of his second family). We
chatted freely about each other's family and on various topics,

including the sleopint^ Teuton in the corner. I incidentally

mentioned my last journey. The lady interested him, so I told

him of the way in which she confessed to me. I waxed

elo(|uent over her wrongs. He got still more exciter" as 1

described her husband as she described him to me ; and as the
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train rolled into Euaton, he said, " Well, you know who I am, I

know who you are,—I'll tell you one thing more :
that woman's

story is perfectly true—I'm her husband !

"

That was one of the most extraordinary coincidences which

ever happened to me. Three years after meeting the wife,

over the same journey, at the same time of the year, I meet

the husband; and I had never been the journey in the

meantime.



CHAPTER II.
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BOHEMIAN C0NFK8SI0XS.

1 arrive in London—A Rogue and Vagabond—Two Ladies—Letters of

Introduction—Bohemia—A DistinfT'ished Member—My Double-
A Rara Avis—The Duke of Broadacres—The Savages—A Soiivenir—
Portraits of the Past -J. L. Toole Art and Artists Sir Spencer
Wells—John Pettie—Milton's Garden.

I DID not make ray appcaruiice in London with merely the

proverbial half-crown in my pocket, nor was I breathlessly

expectant to find the streets paved

with gold. Thanks chiefly to my
savings in Dublin, my Italance at my
bankers' was sufficient to keep me for

at least a year, and as soon as the

r"^ /ri^^ IS. 1 editors returned from their summer
\ f^^ 1 ' holidays I was fortunate enough to

» ^ -«^^ fflj \ 1 " procure commissions, which have

been pouring in pretty steadily ever

since.

It was with a strange feeling that

I found myself for the first time in

London, among four millions of people,

with not one of whom I could claim

acquaintance, and I think it will not be

out of place if 1 here offer a hint which may possil)ly be of use

to other young men who are placed in similar circumstances.

Upon first coming to the metropolis, then, let them invariably

.'ict, in as much as it is possible, as if they were Londoners old and

seasoned. To stand gazing at St. Paul's with mouth agape and

eyes astare, or to enquire your way to the National Gallery or

Madame Tussaud'n, is a sure means of finding yourself ere long

OAUICATURE OF
DRAWN WHEN

MYSELF,
I FIH.ST

ARRIVED IX LONDON.
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in tlie Lands of the unscrupulous and designing. For my part,

as I took my first admiring peep at th»! niastorpiece of Sir

ChristopliiT, I whistled to myself witli an air of nonehaluuce,

and as I passed down Fleet Street I made a point of nodding

familiarly to the passers-hy as if I were already a frequent

hahitn^ of the thoroughfare of letters. Pid I find myself

accosted by any particularly ingenuous stranger a.sking his way,

I always promptly told him to go on as straight as t;ver he

could go—a piece of advice which, coming from one so young,

I think was highly proper and creditable, whatever may have

proved its value in some cases from a topographical jioint of

view. On the other hand, the following incident will serve to

show the prudence of exercising due caution in addressing

strangers oneself.

Upon the evening of my arrival in the big city I had dined

at the London Restaurant, which was situate at the corner of

Chancery Lane and Fleet Street, in the premises now occujiied

by Messrp Partridge and Cooper (the name of this firm must

not l)e taken as an indication of the nature of my rf^r ist), and,

fired with the curiosity of youth, I mounted the kniiel)oard f-f

an omnibus bound for Hyde Park. Arrived at the famous

statue of Wellington astride the impossible horse which has

since ambled off to the seclusion of Aldershot, and which

at once recalled to my mind the inimitable drawings of that

infamous quadruped l)y John Leech, an artist who had done as

much to familiarise me with London scenes and characters with

his pencil as had Dickens with the pen, I happened to ask a

sturdy artisan who was sitting beside me whether this was Hyde

Park Cornel-.

" 'Ide Park ! " he muttered. " 'Oo arc you a-tryin' tcr git at ?

'Ide Park I None o' yer 'anky panky with me, my covey I

"

I forthwith slipped off that 'bus, not a little nettled that the

first person to whom I had spoken in London should have taken

me for a rogue and a vagabond.

I had been fortunate enough to secure i- lartei's which had

been recommended to me in a comfortable boarding-house in one

of the old-fashioned Inns in Holborn—Thavies' Inn—in which, I
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was inforraeil, whether accurately or not I do not pretend to

know, the Knight Temphirs of old had once resided. Tliere

were no Knight Templars there when I arrived, but in their

stead I found some highly-proper and non-belligerent clerics

with their wives and families, and other visitors from the

country, who seemed very satisfied with the comfortable

provision that was made for them. But, l)est of all, I found a

hostess who ioon became one of the kindest and l)est of friends

I ever had, and although I at once engaged a studio in the

neighbouring artistic quarter of Newman Street, I contiimed for

some time to live in Thavies' Inn in the enjoyment of the

pleasant society and many advantages of her pleasant home.

Not the least of these to me was the perfect gallery of

charactei-s who were continually coming and going, and the

many and various studies I made of the different visitors to that

boarding-house long supplied me with ample material for my
sketch-ltook.

I should be unjjallant indeed were I to omit to add that not

only was it a lady who first made me feel at home amid the

bustle and turmoil of Modern Babylon, but that it was also a

lady who primarily welcomed me as a contributor to the Press

and gave me my first work in London. Curiously enough, both of

these ladies possessed points of resemblance, not only in person,

but in manner and goodness of heart. It was Miss Florence

Marryat, then editress of London Society, who gave me my
fii-st commission, and I am more anxious to record the fact

because I am aware that many a youth.al journalist besides

myself owed his first introduction to the public to the sympathy

and eiterprise of this accomplished lady. P^rhapd I have less

to gruml)le at pei-sonally than most others concerning the treat-

ment which, as a young man, I experienced at the hands of

editors ; but I must say that the majority of such potentates

with whom I then came in contact lamentably lacked that

readiness to welcome new-comers which Miss Florence Marryat

notai'ly, and possibly too rea<lily, i^xiuced. Here I may offer

a hint to beginners—that on coming to London letters of

introduction are of little or no value. One such letter I
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|)os8L'*«sfil, ami it KhI me into more trouble, ami was the mcii

my losing nion- time, th;iu I hIiouM ever have r. i \ i reeom-

{tense for, even if it Imil obtaineil me the work which it was

intt'iiiletl to hriiijj; me.

Ill the firnt jdace, tiie.se letters often jrtt into the hands of

others than the partirular individuals to whom they are

addressed. In my <!ase the letter had been inadvertently directed

to the literary editor instead of to the art editor of one of the

largest publishing firms, and that gentleman---! refer to the

literary editor —was good enough to supply me with a ([U.mtity

of work. I e.veeuted the eommission, but, lo and behohl I when
I sent the work in. the nion.ster Ked Tape intervened in the

person of the art editor, who Ijeeame scarlet with rage bccau.se

he had not l)een invoked instead of his colleague, and pn •> itly

r<'pudiated the entire eoutract. Thereupon tiie literary editor

wrote to ni'.' saying that unless I withdrew my eontribjitions

he wouhl b<' personally out of pocket ; and it may not Im;

uninteresting to record that some day, when I strip this

amongst my other mummies, it will be found that he subse-

(piently l)ecume a wearer of lawn sleeves. Thus, whilst the two

editors (piarrelled between themselves, I was left out in the cold,

and bei-ame a considerable loser over the transaction.

A iti'iqwK of letters of introduction, 1 am reminded of a brother

artist, who, although a caricaturist, was entirely devoid of guile,

and, in aildition, was as al)scnt-minded as the popularly-accepted

type of ardent scientist or professor of ultra-abstru.se subject?.

Well, tliis curious sjiecies of satirist was setting forth on travels

in foreign dimes, and in order to lighten in some measure the

vicissitudes inseparable from peripatetic wandering, he was pro-

vided with a letter of introduction to a certain British consul.

The writer of this letter enclosed it in one to mv friend, in

which he said that he would find the consul a most arrant .snob,

and a bumptious, arrogant humbug as well—in fact, a cad to the

backbone ; but that he (my friend) was not to mind this, for,

as he could claim a<-nuaintanceslijp with several d ike.s and

duchesses, all he had to do was to trot out their names for the

edification of the (;onsul, who would then render him evcrv
C.—VOL. I. i>
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attention, and thus comijcnsate liim to some extent for having

to come into contact with such an insufferable vulgarian. On the

return of the guileless satirist to England the writer of the

letter of introduction inquired how he had fared with the

consul, and great was his surprise to hear him drawl out, m his

habitual lethargic manner

:

« Will, my dear fellow, he did not receive me very warmly,

and he did not ask me to dinner. In fact, he struck me as

being rather cool."
^ ^

" Well, you do surprise me !
" rejoined his friend. " He s a

horrible cad, as I told you in my letter, but he's awfully

hospitable, and I really can't understand what you tell me.

You gave him my letter of introduction ?

"

"Well, I thought so," said my friend; "but, do you know,

on my journey home I discovered it in my pocket-book,^ so I

must have handed him instead your note to me about him !

"

Of course, in the remarks which I have been making I have

not been alludivg to letters of merely social introduction, which

are of an entirely different nature. Such letters are generally

handed to the individual to whom they are addressed at more

propitious moments, when he is not eitlier hard at work, as the

case ni:iy be, in his editorial chair, or overburdened with anxiety

as to the fluctuations of the Bank rate.

Be that as it may, I cannot refrain from citing here the case

of another brother artist, who was particular in the extreme as

regarded the neatness of his apparel and his jiersoiial appearance

in general ; in fact, he laboured, rightly or wrongly, under the

impression that the manner in which a letter of intioduction is

received and acted upon by the person to whom it is addressed

depends upon the raiment and tout ensemble of the bearer.

Well, it so happened that he once had a letter of intro-

duction to a man he particidarly wished to know, but, of all

places in the world, fate had designed that he should have no

choice but to deliver it in the l>oriug of the Channel Tunnel,

where the dripping roof rendered it necessary for all visitors to

be encased from head to foot in the vilest and most unbecoming

tarpaulin overalls. It was in these circuiustances, then, that
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the introduction took place, and as nothing came of it, my
friend will now go to his grave in the firm belief that fine

feathers make fine birds in the eyes of all those who receive

letters of introduction.

The first Bohemian Club I joined was located over Gaze's

Tourist Offices in the Strand. Nearly my first engagement in

London was for a still flourishing sixpenny weekly. Started

in Wellington Street, close by, the editorial offices were there

certainly, but editor, proprietors, and others were not. They
were only to be found in "the Club," so through necessity

1 became a member. The flow-

ing bowl of that iniquitous

concoction, punch, was brewed

for the staft" early in the after-

noon and kept flowing till early

the next morning. The "Club"

never closed day or night till

the broker's man took posses-

sion and closed it for good. I,

being young and unknown, was

surprised to find myself an

object of attraction whenever I

was in the Club. There was

something strange about me,

something mysterious. This was so marked that my brief visits

to find my editor were few and far l)etwecn. I discovered after-

wards that the curiosity and attention paid me had nothing to do
with my work, or my personal appearance, or my natural shyness

or youth. It was aroused by the fact that I was known as
" the member who hud paid his subscription !

"

This fact being noised abroad, I found it an easy matter

to get elected to another and a better Bohemian CUib, having
beautiful premises on the Adelphi Terrace—a Club which has

since gone through many vicissitudes, but I think still exists in

a small way. At the time I mention it was much what the

Savage Club is now ; in fact, was located in the same Terrace.

Its smoking concerts, too, wort- its great altiiiclions, and on one

n 2

fm,n II I'linln.lni] XUE 20. [ H'. <t /). C.Klwj).
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of those evenings I played a part worth reciting, if only to

illustrate how difficult it is for some minds to undei-stand

*
^A well-known literary man called to see me. On a table i»

my studio lay a "make-up" box-used by actors prepanng

their faces for the footlights-a bald head with fnnge of hght

hair larcre fair moustache, wig paste, a suit of clothes too large

for me. and other trifles. My visitor's curiosity was arouseu.

Taking up my "properties." he asked me what they were for.

I explained to him a huge joke had been arranged as a surprise

at the Club smoking concert to take place that very evening, in

which I was to play a part with

a well-known and highly-popular

member—the funny man of the

Club, and an eccentric-looking

one to boot. He had conceived

the idea to make me up as a

double of himself. We were the

same height, but otherwise we in

no way resembled each other.

He was stout, I was thin; he

prematurely bald, I enjoyed a

superabundance of auburn locks ;

but he had very marked characteristics, and wore very romark-

ttble clothes. Ho was also very clever at " making-up." The

idea was to test his talent in this direction, and deceive the

whole of our friends. It wa •, arranged that he was to leave

the piano after singing lialf his song, and I-up to that moment

concealed—was to come forward and continue it. Tins I

explained to my visitor, who expressed his belief that the decep-

tion was impossible. He promised to keep the secret, and that

evening was early in the room and seated close to the piano.

My " double "—fortunately for me, an amateur—sang the first

verses of one of his well-known songs, but in the middle of it

complained of the heat of the room (one of those large rooms on

the first floor in Adelphi Terrr.ce, famous for the Angelica

Kaufmann paintings on the ceiling), and opening tlu' French

A Sl-CCESSFUIi " MAKE-fP.
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window close to the piano he went out on to the Ijjilcouy.

There I was, having walked along the balcony from the next

room. So successful was my " make-up " that in passing through

the supper-room to get on to the balcony some of the iuombera

spoke to me under the imprc'ssion I was the other member

!

The hall-porter had handed me a letter intended for my
" double." Of course I imitated ids walk, his mannerisms at the

piano, and his voice, but I made a poor attempt to sing. This

was the joke. " What was the matter ?
" " Never sang like that

before," " Evidently thinks it is funny to be completely out of

tune," " Hullo, what is this ? " as my " double " walked through

the crowded room just as I finished, and shook hands with me

!

I would really have sung the song better, but my eye

happened to catch the puzzled stare of my friend the literary

visitor in the front row. Hi inoked angi'y and annoyed, and

before my " double " came .'. t ) -e, my friend, scowling at me,

aaid, " Sir, I think it is inft vuo^ 1 ad taste on your part to imitate

my friend Harry Furniss I

"

Who is it that says we English have no sense of humour ?

My " double " in the preceding tale was my brother-in-law, who

as a boy was the companion of ]Mr. George Grossmith, and in

fact once appeared as an amateur at German Reed's, tlie old

Gallery of Illustration, in a piece, with " Gee Gee" as his

double, (aititle'' " Too much Alike."

He was also an inveterate and clever raconteur, and of course

occasionally made a slip, as for instance, on a railway journey

to Brighton once, when he found himself alone with a stranger.

Tlie stranger in conversation happened to ask my relative

ciusually if he were fond of travelling. " Travelling ? I should

rather think so," he replied airily, and imagining he was

impressing someone who was "something in the City," he

continued, " Yes, sir, I'm a pretty experienced traveller. Been

mostly round the world and all that kind of thing, you know,

and had my share of adventures, I can tell you I " After a bit

he gained more confidence, and launched into details, giving the

stranger the benefit of his experience. " Why, sir, you read in

books that hunters of big game, such as tigers, watch their eyes.
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Not a bit of it. What you have got to do ia to watch the taU,

and that's the thing. It mesmerises the animal, so to speak,

and you have him at your mercy," and so forth, and so forth.

On arriving at the hotel he found his travelling companion had

just signed his name in the visitors' book. It was Richanl

Burton! My brother-in-law hastened to apologiiC to Sir

Richard for his absurd tales. He had no idea, of course, to

whom he was retailing his stifif yarns. Burton laughed. '' My

dear sir, not a word, please. I was more entertained than I can

tell you. You really might have travelled—you he so well

!

One of the most eccentric men I ever met, and certainly

one of the most successful journalists—a vara avis, for he made

a fortune in Fleet Street, and

retired to live in a castle in the

country—was a man whose name,

although a very singular one,

remains absolutely unknown even

to members of the Fourth Estate.

He was a clever, hard-working

journalist ; every line he wrote

—

and he was always writing—was

printed and well-paid for, but

he never sicmed an article, whilst others, journalists, specialists,

poets, essaylsts-logrollers of high degree-see their name often

cuoucrh, are "celebrities," "men of the time." feted and

written about, but eventually retire on the CivU List. Eccen-

tricity is the breath of their nostrils, their very existence depends

upon it, publicity is essential. My friend's eccentricity was for

his own pleasure. He lived in a frugal-some might think m a

miserly way—iu two rooms in one of the Inns of Court. Perhaps

I shall be more correct if I say he existed in one. A loaf of bread

and half a pint of milk was his daily fare. The room he slept

in he worked in. The other was empty, save for bundles of

dusty old newspapers containing articles from his ever active

brain.
" I keep this room," said he, " for times when I am over-

wrouglit. Then I shut myself up in it, and rmr ! When by

this process I have blown away my mental cobwebs, my bram

TWO TRAVELLERS.
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regafns its pristine energy, and I go back to ray study calm and

collected, having done no one any harm, and myself a lot of

good." I have dined at his Club with hnn in the most luxurious

fashion, quite regardless of expense. He was a capital host, but,

like the magazines he wrote for, he only appeared replete once

a month. His Press work he looked upon as mere bread and

milk. His work was excellent, journalism which editors term

" safe," neither too brilliant nor too dull, certainly having no

trace whatever of eccentricity.

I may here offer an opinion, and make a suggestion to young

journalists, and that is—safe, steady, dull mediocrity is what

pays in the long run ; to attempt to be brilliant when not a

genius is fatal. To have the genius, brilliancy, pluck, and success

means tremendous prosperity and favour for a time, but the

editors and the public tire of your cleverness. You are too much

in evidence. It is safer from a mere business standpoint to be

the steady, stupid tortoise than the brilliant hare. The man or

woman who writes a carefully thought-out essay is Hattered,

and quoted, and talked about : for that article the writer may

possibly receive as many sovereigns as the writer of a newspaper

article receives siiillinga ; but the shillings come every day, and

the sovereigns once a mouth. It is wiser in the long run to be

satisfied with a loaf and milk once a day than with a dinner at a

Club every four weeks.

If in the old days the Bohemian scribbler was not in Society,

he could at l.'ast imagine himself there. There was nothing to

})revent his speaking of a member of the aristocracy as " one of

us" with f.ir less embarrassment and with as much truth as he

could nowadays when he h invited—but still as the oil that

never will mix with water. Except in imagination—an imagina-

tion such as I recollect a well-known figure in literary Bohemia

iiad when I knew it well, a writer of stories for the popuiar

papers : Society stories, in which a Duke ran away with a

governess, or a Duchess eloped with an artist, each weekly

instalment winding up with a sensational event, so as to carry

forward the interest of the reader. This writer—quite excellent

_ in his way—a thorough Bohemian, knowing nothing about the
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Society he wrote about, had the power of making himself, and

sometimes fresh uciuaintauces, believe that he played in real

life a part in the story he was writing. He did not refer to the

experiences as related by him as incidents in his story, but as

actual events of the day.

"Brandy and soda? Thanks. My dear fellow, I feel a

perfect wreck, shaken to pieces. I had an experience to-day I

shall never forget. I have just arrived from Devonshire
;
ran

down by a night train to look at a

hunter Lord Briarrose wanted to sell

me. Bob—that is Briavrose—and I

travelled together. He is going to

be married, you know; heiress;

great beauty—neighbour—rolling in

wealth. I stopped at the Castle last

night, and before Bol> was up I was

on the thoroughbred and well over

the country, returning about eleven

along the top of the <liff^. To my

horror, I saw a carriage and pair

charging down a road which at (me

time continued a long distance

skirting the clitis. Clitfs had fallen

;

road cut off; unprotected; drop

down cliff eight hundred feet on to

pointed rocks and deep sea. There

was nothing between the runaway

horses and the cliff, except a storm-broken solitary tree with one

branch curved over the road. When the horses bolted, the groom

fell off There was only a lady in the carriage, i-owerless to stop

the fibrhtened steeds (hishing on to death. As she approached I

was electrified. Something told me she was Bob's >««'<>. A

moment and I was charging the hunter under that tree. Jumpmg

up out of the saddle, 1 clasped the solitary blanch with both

hands and turning as an acrobat would on a trapeze, I hung Ijy

my legs, hands downwards, calling to the lady to clasp them.

The fiery steeds and the oscillating carriage dashed under me-

"THE DIKE OF BROADACBES."
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our hands met. With a superhuman effort I raised the faintinji

fairy form out of the vehicU> as it passed like a whirlwind. The

next moment horses and carriage were being dashed to pieces

on the rocks below. Under our united weight the bianch ot

the tree broke, and we fell unhurt on the moss-covered path.

When the eyes of the fair lady opened to gaz.- upon her deliverer,

I started as if shot. She sprang

to her feet. ' Reginald !
' she cried.

' Is it you ?

'

"She was my first love. We

had not seen each other for years!

'I'hanks. I'll have some more brandy.

Hot this time, with some sugar,

please."

The following week The London

Lihvary appeared. I bought it, and

read "The Duke's Oak," all about

I.ord Biiarrose and Lady Betty

Buttercup and the runaway horses.

The tree with the one branch gave

the title to the story, and the Dashing

Duke of Broadacres was the aristo-

cratic acrobat—my friend the author!

The Savage Club is a lemnant of

Bohemian London. It was started

at a period when art, literature, and

the drama were at tlitiir lowest ebb

—

in the "good old days" when artists

wore seedy velveteen coats, smoked clays, and generally ha.

I

their works of art exhibited in pawnbrokers' windows
;
when

journalists were paid at the same rate and le.-eived the same

treatment as office-boys ; and when actors commanded as many

shillings a week as tiiey do pounds at presi^nt. Tins typical

trio now exists only in the imagination of the lady nove ist.

When first the little band of Savages met t'.iey smoked then-

calumets over a public-house in tb vicinity ot Drury Lane,

in a room with a sanded fioor; a chop and a pint ot ale was

FllOU A SKKTCU IIY UfcKBERr

.JOIISSOS.
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their fare, and good-fellowship atoned for lack of funds. Tlic

Brothers Brough, Andrew Halliday, Tom Robertson, and other

clever men were the original Savages, and the latter in one of his

charming pieces made capital out of an incident at the Club.

One member asks another for a few shillings. "Very sorry,

old chap, I haven't got it, but I'll ask Smith." Smith replies,

"Not a cent myself, but 111 ask Brown." Brown asks Robinson,

and so on until a Croesus is found with five shillings in his

pocket, which he is only too willing to lend. But this true

Bohemianism is as dead as Queen

Anne, and the Savages now live merely

on the traditions of the past. His

Majesty the King, when Prince of

Wales, was a member of the Club, and

an Karl takes the chair and entertains

my Lord Mayor with his flunkeys

and all. The Club is now as much

advertised as the Imperial Institute,

but the true old flavour is no

more. No doubt some excellent men

and good fellows are still in the

Savage wigwam. Some Bohemians

—

a sprinkling of those Micaw'oers,

"waiting for something to turn up"
— keep up its reputation, but in

reality it is only Savage now in naine.

I was not thirty when I ceased to be a member. I had been

OH the cunimittee, and had taken an active part in matters

tuiicerning it, until it changed its character and lost its true

Bohemian individuality, and being a member of the Garrick

Club, I found matured in it the element the Savage endeavoured

at that time to emulate. Although I am still in my forties,

few of those with whom I smoked the calumet of peace round

the camp fire at a great pow-wow in the wigwam of the excellent

Savages, alas ! remain.

The ol<l Grecian Theatre in the City Roud was the nursery

of many members of the theatrical profession, and authors too.

THE EAUI. OK DUXUAVEX AS

A SAVAfiE.
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Two well-known members of the Savage CluU, Menitt and

Pettitt, were writers of the common stuff necessary for tlie

melodramas of the kind connected with

their names. Merritt would have made

an equal fortune if exhibited as the

original fixt boy in " Pickwick," or as a

prize bcd.y at a show. I suppose my

readers are aware that it is not neces-

sary to be a baby in order to be exhibited

.13 one, for I recollect, in my l?ohemian

days, going down to Woolwich Gardens

when the lamous William Holland was

manager of thom, and accidentally

strolling into a tent outside of which

was a "placard, "The Largest Baby in

the World ! 6d." I was not expected,

—and the " Baby " was walking about

in his baby-clothes, with little pink bows

on his shoulders, smoking a horrible

black clay pipe. He was the dwarf

polieemau

in Holland's

pantomime in the winter - tinie !

]ilcrritt would have made a capital

prize baby. He was tall, very stout,

and possessed of a jterfectly hairles.*,

l.aby'. face and a squeaky little

voice. I shall never forget a prize

remark this transpontine author

made in the Savage Club, when an.

editor rushed in and said, " Have

you heard the news ? Carl vie is

dead:" Merritt rose, and putting

his hand on his chest, squeaked out,

" Another gap in our ranks 1

"

\ peculiar figure in Bohemia in those old days was "J."Poi.e,

known as
" Jope," brother of the late celebrated K.C. Jo was

"ANOTHER GAP IX Olll

RANKS."

" JOPE.
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nearly as large as his brother, the well-known legal liuninary,

and Paul Merritt rolled into one, and wore his black wide-

awake on the hack of his pleasing, intelligent head. I saw him

one sultry autumn evening leaning against a lamjvjKJst in

Chancery Lane to take breath.

" Hullo, Pope, where are you going ?

"

" My dear boy, let me lean on you a minute. I'm going

up to the Birkbeck—to lecture—to lecture

on ' Air, and How We Breathe
!

'

"

As a contrast to the popular Doctor was

a wit more pojtularly known, H. J. Byron

—as thin as the proverbial lamp-iK>st. Of

course the stories about Byron would fill a

volume, but there is one tliat is always

worth repeating, and that is his reply to a

vulgar and obtrusive stranger who met hmi

at Plymouth, and said to him, "Mr. Byron,

I've 'ad a walk /mil round the 'Oe."

" Yes, old chap, and the next time you

have a walk I advise you to walk all r nd

the H."

In those merry gatherings I recall the

familiar features of true Bohemians, when

Bohemiauism was at its best—not the orna-

mental names of those one finds mentioned

in all reports of the famous gatherings,

but of the members who really used and

made the Club. Few of the outside public

recollect, for instance, the name of Arthur .Alathiesou, who wrote

and sang that pathetic ballad, "The liittle Hero" ; who also was

an actor and writer of altility,—in fact, he was what is fatal to

men of his class—a veritable Crichton. Being in appearance not

unlike Sir Henry Irving, he was engaged by our leading actor

to play his double in " The Corsican Brothers," and made uj)

so like his chief that no one could possibly tell the difference

between the two. One evening during the run of the piece an

old Irishwoman who was duster of the theatre, and with whom

H. J. BYROX.
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the .'ouial .loul.lo of Sir Henry often had a fiien.lly wor.1,

m.proa.l.ea as she thought the familiar M., an.l in a rather

frivolous moo.! innocently tickleil the actor under the chui

with her diisting-liroom.

"
y\y good woman, what do you mean ?

"

The' i°M.r Irishwoman dropped on her knees, clasped her

hands an.l said, 'The Saints protect me! it's the Masther

himself— I'm kilt entoirely."

The " Masther," however, probably enjoyed the humour ot

,t. Sir Henry, like his dear old friend Mr. J. L. Toole, has

found a re' • V in o<-<-asional harmless

fun. Too! .oft-ever, was irrepressihh".

I was ( . day walking with him in

I.eeds (when he was appearing in the

evening on the stage, and I on the

platform). A street hawker protlered

the comedian a metal peneil-ease for

the sum of a halfpenny. Tuole made

this valual>le pureha.se. As soon as I

left the platform that night, I found a

note for me, inviting me to the theatre

<lire<tly aftir the performanee. Toole

,ame back on to the stage, and making

me an elaborate and .-omiaimentary speech, referrr.g to me as

"a. brother artist in anotlur sphere," ef., et.„ preseuhd me

with the pencil : I made an appropriate reply, and we wei»t

to supper. p , , fii 1 1

The following p^vngrapli from the pen of Mr. looK> appeared

in the I'ress the next dav in London a.s well as tlu' provn.ees :

" F.rother artists, even when working in diti'erent groi)ves,

do not.la.-k appre,i,.tion of each other's work. Alter Mr

fiarrv Furniss's le.-ture in Leeds the other night, he, and

Mr 'Tool.' foregathered; and the popular and genial actor

rrcsented the S-omedian of the pencil' with a very neat and

handsome p.ueil-ease, just adapted for the j.^tting down, wherever

duty takes him, ..f those graphie sketehrs «>th whuli tiie

cariCaturist amuses us week by week."

A 1>;!ESENT.\TI0.V.
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I must confess I am sOinctimcs guilty of mild praciital joko-,

but I am always careful to select reciprocativc and kindred

spirits—with such a spirit of practical joking as J. L. Toole, for

instanee. He and I have had many a joke at each other's

exiwnse. It so happened that wh«>u he was producing the great

success, "The House IJoat," \w wintered at Hastings, wliere I

had a house for the seasoFi, an<l we saw a gnat deal of each

other. Ti^mAc was always what is called a had study— that is, it

was with great difficulty and pain he learnt his parts. On this

occasion the time was drawing nearer and nearer for the produc-

tion ; he was getting more and more nervous about his new part,

and I received a visit from his friend the late Edmund Routledge,

asking me to protect " Johnny " from his friends— in other

words, to keep his whercaliouts dark, as he had to study. Toole

had had one or two little practical jokes with me, which I owed

him for, so having to ru.-<h up to town, I had the following letter

written to him :

" Deak Mk. Tooi.K,— [ suppose you rectilU'ct your old

friends in Smoketown when you performed one nigiit at our

Hall and did us the honour of sto]>i>ing at our house over

Sunday. You then kindly asked us all to ^top with you wlien

we went to Loudon—a promise we have treasured ever since.

We called at JMaida Vale yesterday, liut finding \-ou were at

Hastings I write now to say that we are on our wav. Uesides

myself I am bringing dear Aunt Jane you will remember

—

now unfortunately a confirmed invalid—and my boy Tom who
has got a bad leg, and Uncle William and his three daugiiters.

and my dear 8ue, who, I am soriy to say, is still suffering, but 1

think a week at Hastings will do us all a world of i-iwd

—

particularly to have j-ou to amuse us all the time.

" Yours very truly,'"

And a signature was attached which I could not myself read.

The next day in London a hansom pidled up close to where

1 was walking, and a friend of Toole's jumpeil out, and, seizing

my hand, he said, "1
; y, Furniss, you travel about a lot,

lecturing and all that kind of thing—do you know Smoketown ^

"
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I

" Smoketown !
" I said, " Sinoketown ! " (Truth to tell, at the

moment I had quite forgotteu all about my letter to Toole ; then

it dawned upon me.) " Oh, yes—well," I said ;
" I had one

night there, and some fpghtful friends of Toole's bored my life

out. He had invited them, I believe, to stop with him in

London, and they
"

" Just the people I want. What's their name ?
"

" I forget that entirely."

" Can you read this?" he said, producing my letter.

" No," I said ;
" I can't reail that signature."

" Do you know where they are likely to put up in town ?

"

" Not the slightest idea."

" I've tried every hotel in London."

" Temperance ''. " I asked.

" No, not one. Happy thought !—of course that is where

the>'llbe."

" Try them all," I said, as I waved my hand. And off the

cal) rushed to visit the various temperance hotels in London.

The next day I returned to Hastings, and went straight to

.Mr. Toole's hotel. Getting the hall porter into my confidence,

he sent up a message to Mr. Toole that a gentleman with a large

family had arrived to see him ; and the porter and I made the

noise of ten up the stairs, and eventually the gentleman and

family were announced at Toole's door. I shall never forget

poor Toole, standing in an attitude so familiar to the British

public, with his eye-glass in his hand and his eyes cast on the

ground—he was afraid to raise them. As soon as he did,

however, his other hand caught the first book that was handy,

and it was flung at my head.

Bohemianism, when 1 arrived in London, was emignUing from

the tavern of sanded floors and clay pipes into Clubland. Artists,

authors, actors, and journalists were starting clubs of their own,

simply to continue the same pot-house life without restraint ; in

place of turning the public-house into a club, they turned the

club into a public-house. If journalists in (hub Street were at

their worst in those days, artists were at their best. The great

boom in trade which followed the Frauco-Gernmn War produced

C.—V(»L. I. «
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a wave of extraordinary prosperity, which landed many a tramp

strufsliug in troubled waters safely on the beach of fortune.

Working men in the North were drinking chami)agne ;
some of

them rose to be masters and millionaires. They tired of drink-

ing champagne, they could not play the pianos they had bought,

or enjoy the mansions they had built; but they could rival

each other in covering their walls with pictures, so the i>oore8t

" pot-boiler " found a ready sale. The most indifferent daubs

were sold as quickly as they could be framed. Artists then

built their mansions, drank champagne, and played on their

grand pianos. When I,

^f==~^
J^) "^ fTr. /^y, still in my 1 eens, first met

/TjC ^ „^i^ rk^U ( GfrT vr ? -^ these good fallows, I might

have been ;empted, seeing

wiiat wretched work satis-

fied the picture-dealer, to

abandon black and white

for colour; but already the

boom was over. Artists,

like their patrons, had

found out their mistake.

They had either to let or

sell their costly houses, and

have, with few exceptions,

little to show now for those wonderful days of prosperity in the early

seventies—which they still talk over in their clubs in Bohemia.

The few exceptions are the sur\'ival of the fittest. But the

best of artists have never seen such a boom in art as that I saw

in my early days in London. It cannot be denied that, from a

fashionable point of view, picture shows are going down. Artists

have had to stand on one side as popular Society favourites ; the

actors have taken their place. One has only to visit the studios

on " Show Sundays " to see what a falling off there is. " Show

Sunday " w tis, some years ago, one of the events of the year.

From Kensington to St. John's Wood, and up to Hampstead,

the studios of the mighty attracted hosts of fashionable people to

these annual gatherings.
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A familiar figure at these for many years was the genial Sir

Spencer Wells, the well-known surgeon. He lived monarch of

all he surveyed at Golder's Hill, Hampstcad, and many a morning

I met him when riding, and we jogged into town together. He
was a capital raconteur, a happy wit, and told one incident I

always recall to mind as I pass a house on the top of Fitzjohn's

Avenue, where a few years ago lived, painted and " received
"

that Wilson Barrett of the brush, Edwin Long, R.A., a hard-

working, self-made artist who amassed a fintune by successfully

gauging the taste of the large middie-dass English public in

mixing religion with voluptuous melodrama. On the annual

"Show Sunday'"

/4^ ^*VS *-<2j^<iv€^ ^^"^

no studio was

more popularthan

Long's. His
subjects perhaps

had something to

do with it. They

were in keeping

with the Sabbath.

The work too was

as smooth and as

highly finished as

the most orthodox

sermon. Ars fonga est. Yes, said some cynic, but art is not
Long. But anyway Long's art was coiiinuTcially succes.sful,

and he was what is known as "a good business man."
As haberdashers in the days of crude advertising used to place

men in costume at the sho[) door—a fireman when they were
selling off a damaged salvage stock, or a sailor or, if a nri/

enterprising tradesman, a diver, helmet and all, when selling

off goods damageil from a wreck—so did this Academician, when
exhibiting Biblical subji-cts on "Show Sunday," engage a Nubian
ujodfl to stand at the door of his sliop. Tiiis man had also to

announce the names of the guests, and when the small, spectacled,

simple man with the large smile gave his name. Sir Spencer Wells,

the model pulled himself up to his full height and in his best

E 2
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English proudly and loudly announced to the crowd in the

studio

—

" The Prince of Wales
!

"

The effect was magical : all fell in line, ladies curtseyed, men
bowed, when the Prince of Hampstead Heath entered. The

artist looked as black as liis model, aod the visitors laughed.

At the other end of Fitzjohn's Avenue once lived that ever

popular Academician, the late Mr. John Pettie, Mr. Pettie was

a vigorous draughtsman and a beautiful colourist, and many of

his portraits are very fine. He seemed to revel in p. inting a

retl coat—an object to many painters as maddening as it is

to the infuriated bull. On one "Show Sunday" before the

sending-in day of the Royal Academy, at which he exhibited, i

recollect admiring a portrait of Mr. Lamb, the celebrated golfer,

in his red coat, when the original of the portrait came into the

studio. Not feeling very W(>11, Mr. Pettie had to avoid the

crowd of his admirers seeing him. There were a few excep-

tions, of which I was one. I had just left him when I saw

Mr. Lamlt before his picture. In this portrait the "bulger"

golf club—which Mr. Lamb, I believe, invented, to the delight

of the golfing world—is introduced. I ran back to Mr. Pettie

and told him that there was r stupid man in th(^ studio wanting

to know why artists always draw golf clubs wrongly ; tliat as a

Scotchman he must protest against such a club, which was out

of shape, like a club foot. " Tell him, mon, it's a bulger

—

Lamb's invention I
" 1 returned. " He wants to know who

Mr. Lamb is, and what is a bulger ?—perhaps it's a new kind of

hunting-crop and not a golf club at all ? " In rushed Mr. Pettie,

like an enraged lion, to slay the ignorant visitor, but in reality

to shake hands with Mr. Lamb and explain my childish joke.

Leaving Pettie, I called at a studio near Ilampstead occu[>ied by

a very clever Irish artist, who was very much depressed when I

entered. (Jazing in bewilderment at his picture for the Academy,

representing Milton with his daughters in his garden at Chalfont

St. Giles, he said

—

" Furniss, I'm in an awful state eutoirely over this picture.

One of those critic fellows has been in here, and he tells me this

.i
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picture won't do at all at all. I've jtainted in Milton's garden
as I've seen it, but the critic tells me that these are all modern
flowers and weren't known in the country in the poet's time.

Now, what on earth am Oi to do ?

"

" Oh, don't bother about those critics," I said. " They know
nothinj;. ]\lilton was blind, don't you know, so how could he
tell whether the flowers were correct or not ?

"

" Begorrah, Furniss, you're right. Oi never thought of that.

It's just like those ignorant critic chaps to upset a fellow in

this way."

Ill

.i



CHAPTER 111.

MY CONFESSIONS AS A SPECIAL ABTIST.

DISTRESS IN THE lll.Af K COUXTHY. Arliwi (IS ,S,mm/ AlIM for

Till' Ilhi^traletl Lomlnn Kfirs.

The Li{,'ht Biinmle—^liss Thompson (Lady Butler)—Slummin},'-Tlie
Boat Raci- Realism- A Phantasmagoria -Orlando and the Caitiff -

Fancy Dress Balls—Lewis Winglield Cinderella A Model- All

Night Sitting An Impromptu Easel—" Where there's a Will there's

a Way"—The American Sunday Papers -I am Deaf The (irill -The
World's Fail- Exaggeration - Personally Conducted Tlie Charnel
House - 10, Downing Stieet — I attend a Cahinet Council - An
Illustration hy Mr. Lahouchere — The Great Lincolnshire Trial—
Praying without Prejudice.

SiK William Russell and I were called upon at a UaiKiuet in

tlio City to R'.spond to the toast of tlic Frcs.^, Sir William mado
one of his characteiistie, graceful little speeches, rcniiniscciitial
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and modest. When I rose I was for a moment also reminis-
cential—but not modest. "My Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, and
Masters of this Worshipful Company,—I ap^ reciate the appro-
priateness in coupling my name with that of Sir William Russell,
for both of us have made a noise in the world at the same time
—Dr. Russell with his first war letters to the Timen, and I in

i

AS SPKriAL AT THE BALACLAVA CKLKBllATION.

my cradle, for I came into this troubled world while otliore ii>

arras were makintr a noise in the Crimea."
Naturally for this reason I have always taken an interest in

the doings of that time ; so it was quite con amore that I acted
as "special" at the first Balaclava Celebration BaiK|uet (1875)
twenty years after "Billy" Russell^ first war letters and my
first birthday.

The roll-call on the occasion was funay, seeing that it

was that of the " Light Brigade "—some wore ""light" and many
were heavy—one I recollect was about eighteen stone. The
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I

banquet was held in the Alexandra Palace, Muswcll Hill. The
visitors, except the military—past or present-were shamefully
treated. We had to stand all the time behind the chairs and
wearily watch a scene not altogether elevating to lookers-on.
We were not allowed a chair to sit on, nor any refreshment of
any kind—not even if we paid for it; and I well recollect how
hungry I was when I returned to my studio after a tedious
journey at 1 in the morning, having had nothing to eat sin.e
1 of the previous day. Such Red Tape was, I suppose, to
I lustrate the disgraceful arrangements of the commissariat in
tJ.e Crimea! I was standing close to Miss Thompson (Lady
Butler}, who had just become famous by her picture " The Roll
Call." She was making notes, and possibly intended paiutiu<r
a sciuel to her celebrated picture. She was exhausted and tired"
and no doubt too disgusted by such ung.illant conduct on the
part of ths organisers of the ban.iui-t to touch the subject. Had
she painted this particular roll-t-all I fear many of the ficnires
would have had to be drawn out of the perpendicular.
Twenty years before one of the lion.es was, jmssiMy a

better an.I a wiser man, and tackled the '•
R«..,slu„s- with

greater dexterity than h,- disi.lay.d on this oc.-asion in
managmg a j.-lly. He had waiters to right ot him, waiters l.>
l.'tt of him, and waiters behind him, but tint j.lly defeated
him, although he charged it with fork, spoon, and linallv with
fingers.

From a very early age it was naturallv my ..mbition to be
uitrodu.-ed t., Air. P«„eh, but this was noi to be just vet and
the first London paper for which I .l.eu regularlv was the
IllHstmted SporUHf, mul Dramntir Xetvx, wjiich was si.rted
soon after I ariived in London. I c.ntinue.l to work for it
untd It was bought by the in-oprietoi- of the J//»sfmtnf L„n,l,n,
^nrs, when I became a large contributor to that I.adin.r
illustrated paper.

°

Most of my work for the Ilh,stmU',l London Xnvs eonsist.-.l
of single and double pages of character sketches, in which Eton
and Harrow cricket matches, Oxford and Cambridge boat races
tennis m.'etings, the Lawn at Goodwood, and many other scenel

i

1
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of English life were treated pictorially : Imt I also acted .stune-

times in the capacity of a special coricspoiideut, and t'.'s duty

sometimes took me into places far from pleasant.

On my twenty-fourth t'hristnias, the yeai- after 1 was married,

I recollect having to .start off upon such a mission to the North
of England, where, owing to strikes and labour ilisputcs, most
distressing scenes were taking place. Throwing myself into the

DISTUKSS IX TlIK XOUTH.

Page [reduction), "Illiixtmted L<in-km Xeirs" Jlejiiiblislieil bij i>eimissi,„i „/ the iimiirietKia.

work. I thoroughly ferreted out the distress whidi prcviiiled,

j>ursuinij;- my investigations into the very <fiinvts of tlic }>oor

starving creatures whose privacy I tluis disturltcd .it the entreaty

and under the escort of the district visitors and otiier benevolent
]teople, whilst the criminal classes .-dso came in for ;i share of

my olKservation, which in this case was conducted under the

sheltering wing of a detective.

I cannot, however, say that my energy met with its due
reward, for such was the realism with which I hud ticated the
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aul»ject allotted to me that the editor and proprietors of the

lUmtrateif London Neiva were reluctant to shock the suscepti-

bilities of their readers hy presenting them with su<'h scenes,

and I had to substitute for them sketches of soup kitchens,

committee meetings and refuges. 'I'hat the editorial decision

was not a sound one was amply proved a few years later, when
during a somewhat similar crisis Mr. G. R. Sims and the late

Mr. Fred Barnard publish'-d work of a similar breadth and

boldness with signal effect.

Visiting slums, seeing ileath from want and misery on all

sides, is certainly not the most pleasant way of siwndiug the

fe-stive season. In company with detectives, clerg>-men, or self-

Facrificiug district visitors, you may swallow the pill with the

silver on ; but try it single-handed, and it is a very different

affair. I was taken for some demon rent-collector prowling

about, and was peered at through broken windows and doors,

and received with language warm enough to thaw the icicles.

The sketches I made during the weeks I spent in the haunts of

want and misery would have made a startling volume, but time

and money were thrown away, and only the perfunctory pictures

were published. The public have no idea, or .seldom think, of

the great trouble and expense incurred in faithfully depicting

everyday scenes. Stil). it is not possible for a " special " even
to see everythinnr. or to be in two places simultaneously ; and
consequently, in ordinary pictorial representations, dummy
figures are frequently looked upon as true portraits. One boat

race, for example, is very mu(;h like another. Some years ago

1 executed a panoramic series of sketches of the University

liace from start to finish, and as they were urgently wanted, the

drawings had to be sent in the same day. Early in the morning,
before the break of fast, I found myself at Putney, rowing up
to Mortlake, taking notes of the different points on the way

—

local colour through a fog. Getting home before the Londoners
started for the scene, 1 was at Avork, and the drawings—minus
the boats—were sent in shortly after the news of the race. The
figures were imaginary and unimportant, but one correspondent

wrote to point out the exact spot where he stood, and complained

/
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of my leaving out the black hand on his wliite hat, aiul phu-iiig

him too near a pretty girl, adding that his wife, who liud not

been present, had recognised his jiortrait.

Yes, I must confess, one has often to draw upon the inviginu-

tion even in serious "realism." Some y. ars ago I went with a

colleague of the i>en to illustrate and deacriljc tli' dn'tuiful

8<;ene8 which were sai<l to take place in St. James's Park, when^

the poor people were seen to sleep all nigiii on the si'ats. We
arrived aljout 2 a.m. It was a iK-autitVl moonli^dit night, Iiit

though we walked up and down fur houi not a soul came in

sight. My companion said, " It's a liad business ; we cannot do

anythii,? '^ith this." I replie<l, " We niust not go away without

some'iiing to show ; now if you

will lie down I will make a

sketch oi' you, and then I will lie

down and you can describe me."

One of the most "uncanny"

exiK?rieuces I ever had as a

" special " I find graphically

described by the late Hon.

Lewis W^ingfield, who accom-

panied me on the strange mission.

" Winter without. Snow. A sea of billows dritiig across

the sky, glittering, frosted—a symphony in metals—.silver,

aluminium, lead—rendered buoyant for the nonce, etlnieal—as

though the world were really gone Christmas mad, and, having

a sudden attack of topsy-turvydoni in its inside, had taken to

showering its treasures aljout the firmament, instead of keepin-

them snugly put away in mines below ground. A sheet of

snow, and bitter whit<^ rain driving still. A huge building

looming black, its many eyes staring intti the dark—lidless,

bilious, vacant. This is a hosintiil. Or is it a factory, disguised

with a veneer of the Pugiuescjue ? Or an lesthetic barrack '.

Or an artistic workhouse ? Visible yet, under falling snow

\v'
" h has not had time to cover them, are flower-bods, sluub-

l>'o;~ meandering walks. Too genteel and ambitious for the

most ajsthetic of workhouses or advanced of hospitals, we

i;i;ai.!sm
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I
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wonder what the building is ; and our wonder is not decreasetl

by seeing a postern opened in u huge black wall, from which a

handful of conspirators creep silently. We rub our ej-es. Are

we dreaming ''. Is this, or i.s it not, the age of scientific marvels,

levelling of castes, rampant communism, murder, agrarian

outmge, sudden massacre '.—the olla iwdvida which we are

pleased to denominate enlightenment ? That first black figure

is Jiimes the Second. Heavens ! The Jacobites live yet, and
will join, doubtless, with the Fenians and Mr. Bradhiugli, and

a posse coiaitntHs of icono-

clasts, to upset the reign of

order, and add a thorn to

the chaplet of our hard-

run Premier. James the

Second. Not a doubt of it.

There he is—periwig, black

velvet, and bugles. Where,

oh where, is the Great Seal,

with which he played ducks

and drakes in the Thames '.

Yet no. This is no Jacobite

plot, for His Maj«.'sty is

followed by no troofi of par-

tisans on tiptoe in hose

and doublet. He is not
seeking to win his own again. A woodman trudges behind

—

we recognise him, for his name's !)rlando"—(Wingfield himself,

in a beautiful costume, which he had made two ye.-i-s previously

when playing the part of Orlando in a production of " As You
Like It" in ilanchester, the Calvert .Memorial peiformancr

;

Miss Helen Faucit (Lady .Martin), Rosalind ; Herman Merivale,

Touchstone
; Tom Taylor, Adam ; and other well-known ceh'bri-

ties assisting). Then he dcscril»es me :
" A muffled creature of

sini.ter aspect. Short, auburn-loiked, extinguished by a por-

tentous hat, tripping and stumbling over a cloak, w robe, in

whose dragging folds he conceals his identity as well jis his

power of volition, a weird and gruesome phantom. What -oh

' THK C.\ITIKK AXI> OltLA.NItO.
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r*NCV DRCit •• UNirORM
AMOtCTKlT NKUMIT.

^«i*lia« nr.wt.

what—is this hovering ghost '. He must be just defunct, for

the purgatorial garments fit him not, he stumhh's at every

step, ami when he trips an undertlress is unveiled that's like a

City waiter's. AV^hat is he—tlw; arch conspirator—(h)ing

himself? He starts, tries to conceal a hook, but we snatch it

from him. Sketches I lots of sketclu'S I caricatures, low and

vulgar portraits of ourselves! 'What are you?' we scream,

' and why this org)- i Speak, caitiff, or for ever hold your

peace I

'

" Perceiving that we are in earnest and not t<} be triHed with,

and glare with forbidding mien, the caitiff speaks in trembling

accents. ' If you please,' he says, ' I'm the artist from the great

illustrated journal ; I'm drawing pictures of the lunati<;s. My dis-

guise is beyond my own control,

and trips me up, but I'm told it's

becoming.' * Lunatics I ' we echo.

" 'Yes,' the caitiff murmurs.

'This is the annual fancy dress

ball at Brookwood Asylum. You L-.t<r-<ra^.^^A ^^.-n^

:ind I and the doctors and

attendants are the only sane people in the place. By-and-by

the country gentry will be admit*^ed, and then the tangle will be

hopeless, for even in ever3-day life it's impossible to know who's

mad and who isn't. How much more here '.

'

" We left the trembling caitiff to his secret sketching, and the

despondency pnuluced l»y his appearance. He was sane, was he ?

Tiien in him were we revenged on iiuman nature, for sure never

was mortal more oppressed by his gear and his surrountUngs.'

The fact is that my editor, in sending his "young man,"

omitted to say that the invitation was crossed with "fancy dress

only," so I arrived in ordinary war-paint. The Doctor was

horrified. "Tiiis will never do. .My patients will resent it.

You iiuisf be in fancy dress." .Ml my host could find was a

seedy red curtain and an old cocked iiat (had it been a nightcap

I should have l»een comph'te ;>! ('audh'). 1 wrapped this

martial cloak around me, and sojii foun«l myself in the mt»st

extraordinary scene, so graphically described by Wingfield.

.J

JU
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He was not alone in his scorn for me. The " Duke of York "

had a great contempt fur my appearance, but when introduced

to him as His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, he unbent,

waved his bauble, and commanded me to be seated. The
visitors eyed me suspiciously all the evening, and on my
entering the supper-room, accompanied l)y the Doctor, they

were seized with the idea that I must be a very dangerous

case, and readily made room—in fact, made off. One of the jjoor

patients was an artist, and showed me his sketch-book, the work
of many, many months—a numlier of drawings in colour, stuck

one on top of the other, resembling an elongated concertina, so

that only the corners of the pages could be seen. The patients

wore costumes designed and made by themselves, in marked
contrast to their stylish keepei-s. Among the guests the county
families were well n'presented, and garrison officers from a
neighbouring depot formeil a motley group which a looker-on,

viewing the scene as in a kaleidoscope, would laugh at. One
turn, and the next moment some incident might occur which an
imaginative brain could easily work into a romance too touching
to relate.

For mmv yeans I liad (iuid- u run if fancy dress balls, a craze

at that time, acting as spcclil avUMt for various periodicals,

the Illustrated London .Vc«\s in i)articular. The ball above
recorded was unicpic, but there is very little variety in such
gatherings, where variety is the one thing aimed at, thus
siiowing the limit of our English artistic invention. The
ingredients of a Ijall of three huiulred, say, would be as follows,

—

Tliirty Marie Stuarts, ten .Marguerites, twenty-eight Fausts, fifty

Flower Girls, nine Portias, tlirce Clowns, sixteen Matadoros,

thirty Sailors, twenty-five Oplielias, twenty-five Desdemonas,
the remainder uniforms and nondescripts. Of (lourse any
popular figure, picture or play of thc^ moment will be re[tn'sented.

When the relief of Mafeking took place, the number of liaden-

Powclls, tall, short, youn'jr, old, thin and stout, in the various

fancy balls and bazaars appearing will be, as newspaper li'ader-

writers say, "a fact fresh in thr mind of the reader." Some
years ago a portniir of the " missing (Jainsborougli," ii pieturr of
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the Duchess of Devonshire, which mystcriourily vanished from

Agnew's gallery in Bond Street, was represented in dozens at

the fancy halls of the period, and the Gilhert-Sullivan opera

" Patience," supplied many a costume. My brother " special " on

this occasion—Ticwis Wingfield—'^as a Crichton of eccentricity.

The son of an Irish peer, an ofBcer in the Guards, he dressed

as a 1>allet-girl and danced on the stage ; was a journalist ;ind

wrote for Charles Dickens when that great novelist edited

Household Words. Wingfield never did anything )>y halves,

AT A FAXCY DRKSS ItAI.I,.

so in writing a series of articles for Dickens on the casual wards

of London he jtersonatcd a street photographer (having dilicate

hands he couhl not ])retend to he a lahourcr), and wroti his

experiences of the dreadful state of ati'airs existing in those days

under the rule of liunibledoni. The hist he sought ri'litf at was

situati'd close to Golden 8i|Uare. Hei'c he was very liarshly

treated, and when he left he rai)i(lly ciiaiigid into his usual

clothes, drove up to the estahlislnnent as one of the life jiatmns

(all his family had for years sujiported the charity), and had

the satisfaction of dismissing the ovcrltcaring overseer, to the

wretch's chagrin. Wingfield related this incident witli great

glee.

I'.—vol.. I. r
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Anxious to find out the amount niggers made on the Derby-

Day, he decided to go as a l)urnt-cork nigger himself; but it

is irapossilde to do this unless you are of that ilk, for like the

l)usine8s of the beggars and street performers, everything is

properly organised ; there is a proper system and superintendent

to aiTango matters. After some difficulty he managed to get

introduced as the genuine article, and at 4 in the morning had to

stand with the other Ethiopian minstrels at " Poverty Junction,"

between "Waterloo Bridge and Waterloo Station, while lots were

drawn for positions on the course. As luck would have it,

Wingfield drew a pitch opposite the Grand Stand, where at

least he would be among his own acquaintances. All the

niggei-s had to walk to Epsom, unless it happened some friendly

carter could be induced to offer a .scat. Had four-in-hands come

along Wingfield might have been saved a walk, but costers were

to him unknown. By huuli-time he was heartily sick of his

new life. However, lie was determined to carry it through.

In the evening, after his long, hot day's work, he; found he had

to wait for the policeman's train. After the half-million jteople

had returned to London, he was allowed to crawl into a

carriage, and being thoroughly tired ho fell asleep in a corner of

the compartment. But the iioliee wanted some entertainment,

and waking him up, sjiid :

" Now tlien, darky, tune up : we can pay you as well iw the

totfs ; let's have a song:" They had a concert all the way,

Win'-Hold singing the solos. The hat was sent round and a

collection made, and t<. the bitter end Wingfield had to bang

away at his lianjo and .s«pieak with what little v(»iee he had left.

This nearly finished him. Arriving at Victoria, lie JPiiled a

hansom. One driver after another e\ed liim scornfully and

passed on. He then for the first time realised that it is not a

customary thing for an itinerant nigger to drive about Lomlon

in hansoms, even on Derby Day. So he dragged himself wearily

along the streets imtil lie happened to meet an intimate friend.

To him hi' explained matters, and his friind e;dled a hansom

for him and paid tli(> driver as \v<ll liefc^re he would take up iiis

iluskv f'.re. He thought the fii.t of his driving a street nigger
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a great joke, niul mtule merry over his passeujrer as lie passed

the other «lrivers. But he was very mudi astonished when he

drove up in front of quite an imposinf» dwellinjj; and saw the

door opened liy a footman iis the nigger toiled up the steps.

As an artist Wingtield was ambitious. Finding, as he tolil me,

that he could never l»e a great artist, he preferred not to l)e one

at all. On his walls were large classic paintings, not likely i-ver

to find their way to the walls of anyone else. BuL he tried his

liand at popidar art as well. A .scene in a circus, for instance,

was one subject. A pretty little child was engag<'d to sit in his

studio, l»ut as that dav he was going to

ilengler's ('innis to paint the background

he, to the delight oi the child, took her witii

him. The little girl played al)out in the

ring, and was noticed by Mr. Hengler, who
I'.sked her if she would like to be dressed up

and i)lav in the same ring at nij-ht. This

led to the child l>ccoming a professional.

She enchanted everyone as CindercHa. Her
name was Connie (Jilchrist. 1 fell in love

with her myself when I was in my tei'us

and first saw her as Cinderella. Afterwards

when I came to London I was as ignorant

as a Lord < 'hief Justice as to wlio ("onnie

(Jilchrist wfis ; but I recollect a model

letting to me recommending my writing to licr younger sister

for some figures she thought her sister would suit. The day
was fi.xcij. but by the morning's post I received i letter from

the young lady t(» say that Mr. Hollingshead, of the Gaiety

Theatre, had sent for her, and she could not sit to me. Slie was
Coiniie (Jihhrist, ami I iK-lieve this was the last engagement
she had accepted as ii proiessional model.

Teh'grani ftum the editor of the JlhiMrnt,;! I.i>iiih>,i Xcirs :
—

"Eh'ction, Liverpool, see to it at once." So I did. < »n arrivin<'

in the evening, 1 nidied otf to a " ward meeting." To my
sm-prise the artist of i rival paper .sit down besid<' me. Ife did

uot lVight<'ii me away, but candidly ( unfe.s.sed that he had seen a

V -2
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private tolosram of mine saying I wns ntaitius, an.l bis editor

["eked hinroff by tbo same train. IbV. I must be e,ual to

him! I sat «i.
all niffbt a"d drew a page on wood, leadj for

encn-aving, and sent it oif by the first train in the mon.ing. It

1 in t\L preas before my rival's rough notes 1^'ft I.n-erpoo

One would hardly think, to see eandh-s stuck u. '«>'

^'-f '
*
^

^

the hotel was the Old Adelphi. I trust the
''«P-f ^^ ^^^

future sviU find the eleetrie light, or a better supply <;fj;"^'" '^

candlesti.-ks. All day again sketching, and all n.ght ha d at

work, burning the midnight oil (I was nearly wr.tu.g boots). A

.lice of luck k<.pt me awake in the early mornn.g. A knock at

my door, and to my surprise a friend walked m who had come
^ down by a night tnun lor a

'^ daily,"' and seeing my name in

the visitors' l)ook had k)oked me

up, thinking I couhl give him

some "tips." "All right," I

said ;
" a bargain : you sit for

me and I'll talk. Hero, stand

like this"—the Liberal candiihite.

" t'apital! Now round like this"

— the ron.^ervative. "Drawn

from life!" And after another

day of this kind of thing. I rca.-hcd home without having had

an hour's sleep. Oh', a " .sp^-eiars" life is not a happy one.
_

(Ueat political excitement, there is no doubt, turns mens

hcids Once I recollect finding a most digiiitid pn.vuicial

politician in this state, and necessity .•ompellcd me to turn hnn

into a ..ki'tching stool. .Mr. Oladstone was sp. akn.g at Bingley

llidl, Hinuingham, and although ch)sr to hnn on the platf..vm, 1

,.ould not, bring onlv fiv. feet two, .sc-e over th.^ h.ads ot otl^rs

wh.n all .stood to .hecr. I mentioned this fact to my neighbour.

"Oh you must not miss this scene!" he sai<l, and (puckly,

without ecrcmonv, he had me on his back, his bahl head servmg

as an easel ft has struck me since that had this old gentleman,

a bi.- man in his native town, -.nd still bigger in his own

o«tin"atio„, seen him.self as others saw him at that moment, the

AN Ai.i.-NioHT srrri.No.
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probability is that he woukl not have felt anything like «.. kindly

to mc as I did to him.

Another instance of a 8i)ccial artist having to depend upon

his wits was when I found myself at a big central manufacturing

town, sent down in a hurry from London by the lUustmted

Ijondon Xnrx to illustrate a most important election meeting—

an election upon which the fate of the Government of the day

depended. When I arrived the mills had been dosed, crowds

were in the streets, and it would have been a simple matter to

have got into Mafeking compared with

getting uito the hall in which the

meeting was at the time being held.

If there is one thing 1 dislike more

than another it is a crowd, particularly

an electioneering ciowd. Political fever

is a bad malady, even when one is

impervious to it, if he has to fight his

way through an infe(;ted mob. (^lickly

slipping round to the principal hotel, and

finding there the carriages engaged for

the celebrities of the meeting, 1 got into

one and was driven rapidly up to the

hall, cheered by the mob, who doubtless

looked upon me as some active politician, mv k.aski-.

Had I put my head out of the window

and promised lluin any ab.surdity, I

believe they woul.l have choseii me their member on the spot.

Arrivijig at the hull, 1 was received by the tipstaHs, who,

probably nut catching my liamc distinctly, thought as the hotel

people had don-, that I was sent down in some official capacity,

and politely ushered me to the platform, where I was gixeii a

seat in the front row.

Ah, you little know the ditficulti.'s of the poor artist in

running his subjects to earth. When in New York 1 was

specialFv engaged by the Xeir )'./(•/' Ilemhl to contribute a

series of studies of the leading public men. These were to

aiipcar in the Sunday edition.

llltAWIX"! Mil.

(il.APSTOX.: AT .\ I'flJiae

MKKTIXIl.
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Those Sunday paiKTsI What gluttons for reading the

Americana are I The first Sabbath morning I was i>i the States

1 telephoned iu an off-hand sort of way from my bedroom for

" some Suntliiy papers." I .vent on dressing, and somehow forgot

myord.r, but on leaving, or rather attempting to leave, my r«x)m

afterwards, I found to my astonishment the doorway completely

blocked with newspapers to the .piantity of several tons. I rang

my l)ell vigorously. The attendant arrived, and seemed con-

siderably ainu.sed at my look of consternation. He exi.lained to

me that these were five

of the Sunday papers, and

added apologetically that

they wi're all he could

get at present. If I had

stayed to read through

that pile 1 should be in

the States now.

The first "subject" 1

was recpicsti'd to cari-

cature was the celebrated

sensational preacher, Ur.

Parkhurst. When 1

arrived at his cliunh it

was crowded to the doors,

anil 1 could not !;rf near

him. A churchwarden

told me to sit down wlieic I w,.s. but I put my hand to my ear

and sh.M.k my head, as much as to say 1 do not hear you."

Then on<" < Inurliwardeii said to the othir churchwarden, " Thi.s

man is .leaf, he doesn't li-ar; 1 was leilins,' him to sit

I town
" Pardon me, but are you speak='ig I

"
I whispered. '•

1 regret

to say that 1 am very deaf. 1 came specially from London to

hearvour "loat lueacln'r. and 1 sliouldnot like to return without

gratifying this one desire 1 have."

"Say, is your wife here to-day ?" asked one churchwarden of

the other.

UIIK AJIKllK AX SINPAV I'Al'l-K.-
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" No, sluj is sick at home."

"Could not you siiut-eze this funny little lUitisher into your

o »»

"Gue.>*8 I couUl."

Si. they ljfckonf.1 to me to follow them, and I was ush. red up the

aisle and sat under the 1 )o.tor. The result of that little manoeuvre

was that I did my work in peace, althou<,di sadly troul.led to see

his face in conse.iuenee of the church heingdark and the readuig

lamp hiding portion of it.

In America intro.luctioiis are superHuous, so knowing Dr.

Parkluust came ov.-r in the iienmnk, the same ship that 1

travelled in .<ome months later, I walked holdly after the service

into his room, shook him hy the hand, and mentioned in a

familiar way the ohicers of the ship, the storm, and other matters

conin-cted 'with his journ. y, and in that way had the ehanee

of ten minutes' chat and u closer observation of his tacial

expression.

It may happen, even when evci\ thing is carefully prepar»-d

to make the visit of a spe.iid artist easy and comfortal.le, tliat

work may he ditticult to aecomi)lisli. I must go to the I'liited

States for an illustration of what 1 mean.

Some years ago I met Max O'llell at a London cluh, aiul was

i„iioduecd by him to a very En,ylisli-ln..king gentleman with an

American I'c lut, who immediatily said :

'Mil, i 'o meet you, Mr. Furniss. When you come over to

the States we must put you i>n the grill!
'

What did he mean '. 1 looked at Max. Max turned pah',

and seeUK-d fnr a moment to lose his seU'-possessiou, then

hurriedlv whispered in my ear:

"Jolly g >od fellow—very witty—president of strange eluh

in Anieri.ir where iliey chatt" their guests see my last lu.ok
:

"

1 recollected reading al.uut a .-luh that goes in for roasting as

well as toasting its guests, and replied :

" Strange 1

"
\ said. "

1 always tla.ught the Americans were in

advance of the English ;
yet here in my .ountiy w»' do iKJt put

the Furniss on the grill, hut the gvill on the fuinace '.

'"

Max laughed and h)oked relieved, and said :

-L
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' Vinril (111— llicy'll let yini (itr (Msy. A Frcucliiiiiiii raii't

staiiil cliiilf, so I s;it diiwii.'

lie liinl stood tlu' tire of tlic ciiciiiy ii]ioii tlic tii'ld of l)attl<',

liiit he coiildirt stand the fusillade of wit from tlie Anicrii-aus at

tlifir diiiiu'r taldo.

Till' straiiin'i- was no otlu'i- tliaii Major .Moses I'. Ifaiid}, after-

wards "Cliief of Departiiieiit of I'ulilieitv and Promotion at tlie

World's Coluniliian KxjKisition, Chicago : " so when I found

myself in the " Windy ( 'ity " as an luiattai-.lied "s[)eeiar' fruni

the Old Worlil to the N.-w "World's Fair," I called at Kaud-

^leXally IJuihliniis, not to iie ]>ut on the grill, Itut to bo put in

possession of some facts con-

"erning that great '' E.\i>osition."

Sometimes there is a groat

ileal in a name. Foi' instaiioo,

the late Major Handy at once in-

dicated tile man—handy, always

ready with tongue, liand.s and

legs. Me handed me round tho

city, told mo of its wonders, and

sent me off enra[>tur<'il to tho

"E.\|M)sition." Here I was met
l»y one of tho staff, and escorted

all over the skeleton of what eventually proved to he the most

wonderful "Kxpiisit ion," Kxhiliition. WorM's Fair, or whatever

you like to call it, that the New World had ever seen.

Tho gentleman in pos.sessiou who met me and acted as my
guide was a clean-cut featured, smooth-faced, typical American,
" lull of wise saws and modern instances'" and—toluioco juice.

He had a nieriy wit, and his running oommentary would have
lii'eh in\alual»le "copy" to Americirs pot humourist, l>ill \yo.

1 ha<l a jtencil in the pocket in one side of mv coat, and a note-

liook in the pocket in the other side, hut the carriage in which

1 was driven aliout iii.-hed on so over the vouuh uround and
"corduioy roads'" and hills and i-hasnis, that I found it a matter

of utter impossiliility toget tln' pencil and tin; 1 kout togotlior,

and, therefore, tho facts I give aliout tho " K.Kposition " may

MA.I(p|! ilANlpy.
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want voritii-ation, for my wortliy uuidc kfjit firing tlii'in into iiu.'

witli the liipidity of ;i .Maxim or a llotdikiss.

"Now lii'iv is tilt' .Maimtactui" s and Ijlicral Arts I'liiiMiiiir.

Guess tlu! larnx'st luiildiiijf over civctcd -I ,<;4 1 .•-'•J:5 ftrt Ion-.;-,

17,H'.)4 ffcr Iii.L;li
" Down <focs the tra]» on nnr sidr,

plunging into sonu; excavation, like a doulilr-liarnessed llonian

\ If

'."./«

•'-1 '

r«si%/ ^^-"-^V^I^, i'<f«

^

Tin: wuia.ii ,s I'Aii!. ciiicAi;!!. a "si'Kri.u. s visir.

chariot. However, we serainliled up again, l)Ut I liad lost tlie

important figure of the width of tin- liuililiiig. Now f don't

for a moment wish to imply that my guide was rxaggcra-

ting, but this rather reminds nu; of a story told of an

American visiting England, ami his host there one clay remarked

to him

:

" My dear fellow, we are delighted with you here- -in fact.

you are t[uite a favourite ; hut you will excuse me if 1 ti'll you

31
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that you possess one failiiij,' pretty general with your oountry-

uioii—you do exaggerate so!"

"Guess I keau't help it, hut if you'll just kindly give me a

kick under the talde when I'm going too far I'll pull u[» sharp!"

AVith tliis agreement they went out to diiuier that evening, ar I

among other topics the conversation turned upon conservatories.

Captnin de Vere said that he had a coiiservatorv 200 feet long,

hur that the Duke of Ordiid had one nearly i,000 feet long.

The American here struck in with :

" I reckon, gentlemen, you're talking aliout conservatories.

Xow there's a friend of mine in Amurrea, a j)rivate gentleman,

who has a conserva^^/y 5,000 feet long, ;{,000 feet high, and"
(kick)- '-oh! --J feet wide!"

But ha<l I heard the figures representing the width of the

Ituilding, 1 don't suppose they wouM have been in the sanu;

ahsurd proiiortidn as this, for nut all the shin-kicking in the

world wouhl have deterred my entertaining and conversational

condiietor.

" You must assiMuhle together in your mind's eye all the

mighty structures already existing in the world to form any idea

of the magnit'.ide of this //ymenjious ediHce liefore vou. It is

sixteen times as large as .St. Peter's Cathetlral at Rome, West-
minster Al>bey and .St. Paul's Cathedral would nestle together in

its ventilating shaft, and the whole of the armies of Euro])e

i-ould sit <h)wn comfortalily to dinner in the central hall. The
Tower of London would he lost under one of the staircases, and
tifty t'leoiiatra's Needles stuck one on top of the other would
not scratch the roof The huilding cost tifty million six

hundred and eighty-hjur thousand two hundred dollars seventv-

tive cents, and " Un dashed the horses in their wihl

career.

Down we went, 1 thought into the hed of Lake .Michi<>an,

hut in an instant wc; were uj) again, my hat in one direction

and my stick in another, and I was well shaken before being
taken to the next l)uildin<f,

" Say, Mr. Furniss, the roads • j not complete yet, but you
mustn't mind these little ujjs and downs, tiuess these horses
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woultl pull tliiourjh anything—1»ri)u,u1ir 'vm. riglit away IVoni

the firo-ciigiuc slicil. ((nisidcrahlr fresh

!

At this monifiit a tiaiii caini' jmthng along laden with masses

of ironvurk for the central Imihliug. The horses shieil at the

smoky monster, turned a somersault (at least, so it seemed to

me , and we nearly took a header into the lake again ; hut the

charioteer managed to turn them j list in time, and the iiery fire-

engine steeds sn(»rted past their iron hrother, (clipsing even his

noise and steam.

1 now hegan to feel thoroughly hajipy, hut I ke](t a watehfid

t

i| -

E t

2-/^.

'•ox PASIIKU IIIK IIOKSKS I.V TIlKIlt WUJ) eAKKKU."

eve on those gee-gees, and as we skiji[>ed over impromptu

hridges, whizzed round the corners of newly-made piles, and

Vmmped over ineomi)lete parapets, I quite enjoyed myself; Imt

someht>w or other I couhln't quite manage to eatch all the

marvellous details respe<'ting the huildiiigs we were passing. 1

wa.s (qualifying myself for the Volunteer I'ire Ihigade. Ihit our

.steeils were reined in for a moment while my guiile pointed out

to me the Dairy lUiihling.

"1 reckon, .sir," he said, "that dairy will he an eye-opener.

It'll he .sof^perh, and I guess it won't he long after the o])ening of

the .show that they'll he turning out goM-edged hutter
!

"

Urt" we go again, over UKmnds and down dyke.s, jumping

m

HI
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my

rocks aii.l shodtiiig nii.i.ls, aiul I a.n cortaiii tliat lia.l .nir con-
vinaii.-,. I...CU a milk-cart, I.utter, go-.-clg,,,! „i- otherwise, wouM
liave IxTi. protlueed pretty soon. Wr pull up with a jerk
t)pposite the Agricultural liuildinjr.

"The l.uil.liug is fi.OOO l.y 8,000 feet, uesign I.0M and heroic.
On each coiner and from the ••entre of the l.uilding- are reared
jiavilions."

'• Indeed: ••
I said. " An" they reared l>y incul.at..rs, or ui>ou

some special soil from the fertile tracts of the Far West ?"

:\Jy guide did not evidently deem my .piestion worthy an
answer, and coiitinuctl :

".Surmounted by a mammoth glass dome 4(50 feet hio-h,
constructed on purpose to aceommoihite the giant Pennsylvania
pumpkin w<-rc having raised si)ecially for the Kxposition. That
pumpkin will l.f hollowed out, and COO people will be able to
sit down together at once in its interior."

^'Xow we'll go to the Transportation I'.uilding," sai.l

indefatigable conductor to the driver.
' Bless me :

'
I thought

;
" is this a convict prison ? Are we

to have visitors from Sing 8ing, and am I to see some of my
Irieiids from Portland and Dartmoor '. AVill there be a model
of the Bastille, and a contingent of escaped refugees fr.,m the
mines of Siberia '. Or is the building an enormous con.-ern for
the transport of v^ifors to and from the Exi.ositiou ?

"

'• Say, .Mr. Furiiiss, this is the most original conception iii the
whol.. Exjiosit. 1. You'll see contrasted h..iv everv mode of
traiis].ort. and a complete train, with a display of locomotives
never before attempted, will be quite .s///pendous ! To (Hiot.; the
guidebook: 'There will be at least 100 (>ngines exhibited, and
placed so as to face each other,' and every day we will have a
steam t..uinament ( luess it will be a case of the survival of the
fittest of the ..ngiiu's when they meet \ Visitors fond of railway
accidents can be .lespatched with a eompleteness oiih to be
witnesseil in the stock-yards of this great city \

"

This ghastly suggestion iiad the ettect of maki g me feel more
comfortable than ever.

W e had be- M some hours driving through this wonderful
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skeK'toii city. The last <lyin<f rays of tlio scttiiijj: sun, sinkiiiif

l)('liiiiil till' s\v('c]iiii«;i>iaiiit'sf»f tilt' far, far West, lit up tin- liori/ou

witli a I»]<»h1-ic(1 friow, and, as tlu- shailcs of cvfiiiun' Ur^aii to

ilesctMid and ciivfioi) ^''^' e"'l'iy*^ Kx[tositioii, the driver turned

the liorscs' In-ads wlii-nco \vr had conu' —towards tlie sunset.

Tile animals snorted, tlu'ir nostrils inHate.l, their eyes glisti'ued,

and, with tails erect, they tore off straiu;ht ahead at a tremendous

rate. T'lev couliln't understand why they had been driven

uindessly ahout all this time; hut now they .saw the i;iare, as

they thouiiht, of tiie lire—the ^lare they ha<l hoen aeeustomed to

regard as the lieaeon to guiile tln-m to their goal—a goal which

had to be reached with lightning speed.

It seemed as if we were Hying thr<tugh

destroyed by the ravag<'.s of tire, for in

•^he dim evening light the outlined houses

oave one the impression that thev formed

a city dead, not a city newly-born.

Away to the A\ ild West of the

E-Xjiosition Ave Hew, and were eventually

jmlled up outside of one of the larger and aiore i-omplete

Imildiiigs. My faculties had been about all shaken out of me

liy this time, and 1 was so bewildered liy the .liaos of figures

in my brain—all that were h'ft of the \-oluines that had been

poured into my ears—that 1 had to bo all l>ut lifted out of

the tire-engine trap by my good guide. He saiil, in an

undertone :

•' Now I'm going to show you something we keep a profound

secret."

Making a su|ireme it!n t. I dis])ersed temporarily the armies

of Hgures conriieting in my unfortunate head, ami became once

more a rational being, so as to appivciate fully this visual tit-bit

reservecl to the last. We entered the structure. What was it f

.\ mortuarv, a dissect ing-chamber, or a pantoiuime property-

room ; Numbers of ghost-like lieings with bared arms streaming

with an opaijUe-white liipiid ajjpeared to be engaged in some

ehoulish mai-hinatioiis. Mutilatcnl Hgures of gigantic creatures

lay strewn aliout in reckless CDiifusicjii. It seemed as if pigmies

« 1
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Avoiv l.iitclii'rino' gijints; aiid in tlio tlim, wcinl lii-lit ainoiifj

tlifsc uiiraniiy siirrouiKlinjfs my jiiniMt'il imaijiiiatiini wliis|icr('(l

to nil' tliat, aft<Tall. tliis stupciKlous Kxliil.ition I lia<l just nislicd

tlirougli cuiiM iKit j.os.silily l.e the work of tlii> iiisimiiHcaiit little

111(11 who swanncil all over tlio colossal l»uil(iiii^s in siidi

ridiculously al).sunl jaojioition to tlicii- javtcndcd Jiandiwork.

TIIK CIIAIfNKJ.-llorsK, CH1CA(;0!S Wdltl.l) FAIIi.

Xo, those fiiants had jioifornicd this hciculoan undci'takiiifr,

!ind wcro now licing cut uji—the rcwanl of many who attempt
such aniliitious tasks, lu reality, though, tliis<liarni'l-house was
the sculptors' studio, in which wore modelled the liiyantic

tijiures which were to he j.hiced on the Iniildiiigs and ahout
the eroun<ls.

Now weie 1 to design a model for a statue to l»e i»laced in the

H.xposition, it Would certainly he one of my excellent and enter-

taining companion, who prove<l himself a model conductor, a
ini.(hl of an American geutleman, and one who is justly i»roud, us
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all Ani.iirims must 1..., ..f the nivntn-ss „ii.] tiiumnolinrss of tlio
most splrn.li.l j.ii.l must intrivsting lv\l,il.ili,.n .v.t ivrnnl.,] iu
the jimiiils of thi'ir on-at couiitrv.

On.. .l„y I sli,,,„..l „,, to 10, DovvniMu- Stivt. t :,k.. ,-, „ot,>
of tlii.t wry onliiMiy, alhcir mysti.-.-.l. .•,I..h1,. of K„.,|isl, I'lvu.i.Ts
an.I uttir.ak Tl... ....I,. .vof tl... |.oli....,nn„ w.s n|.oM in- an.l
he wa.ssoon .-.t my >i.l,. sul,j,.,-ti.,^- m. lo . ,i,H.t.. ..x.-,mi,.,-,tion.
.My .'Xi.laiiath.M satisti,.,! him that th.- o.ilv I,,,,! | ha-l al.oi.t mo
wa.s oiK-as...! ill M-o,„l for the jmiposr of "

' -
;,,„l ^\yy^ ^he

suhstauee in my haii.l was not .lynanu mo,...nt 'in.lia-
1U1.I..T, lor wipin-.- out ix-opk" an.] )

- of my own
<;>''"ti..n. "Ah, sir. there ain't mu.li i. Uim-. nh'ss the
all porters a-luokin' out of the win.l.'r. IJ„t \..u ...i.-l.t t.r he
ere 11, til.- m..rnin' an.l s.r the I'lvmier a-shavin' of 'i.i^s.lf, with
a pi...... of oj.l lookiir-glass stu.-k U|, on tiie win.lor fr sot- 'inis.-lf
m- just w.)t the likes of us woul.l .h.!

"

S..
1, as a "siKMial," was alLnvcl t.. mak.' a sk.'t.-li ..f the

outsulc of the fan,..us N... 10. Not Uv^ affrwanls I haoM..,,..]
to he stan.lmg m tl... same phu-.. with a numl-.r ..f j.,urnalists
an.l a .r..w.l of th... ]ail,Ii,. when a [...litical .li^is ,l,vw all
att..nti..n t.. the ('al.in.t, the ni..n.l...rs .,f whieli w..r.. arrivin- at
inf.rvals, r...-..ni,i.se.l an.l ,.het.re.l l.y the .•uii..us. As th.- .'loor
open...! t., allow ..ne of the nieml.ers of the C'al.iiR.t t.» (.iif.r a
eerti.-.n ..th.-ial n..ti.-i..l me stan.linu- on th,. upp.-site si.l,. of the
.str..(.t. 'lo my surprise h.- l.eekon...l to m.., an.l sai.l "I have
heen waitn.o- to see you, 3Ir. J'urniss, f..,. a l..no- time.' 1 have
some skefhes in the l,.,use h..re I want vou to soe whenever
you can hoiDur me with a visit."

"Xo time like the jn-esent moment," I sai.l.

Before the otti.-ial realis..,! that the pr..s..nt mom.>P^ was a
dang.n-..us .le fW th.. a.lmittan,-e of stran...rs I was tak..,. into
th.,. hous... While examining the works ..f ur^ in the om.-ial'.s
private r.>om a kn..ck .-ame t.. the .l.jor, which n...-essitat...l his
leaving me. Th.. moment of the ".special "

ha.l arrive.l- now
or never for a Calinet Coum-il ! \ was ,l.,wn th,. passa-e an.l
111 a few minutes stood iu the presence of the Cahinet" when

e-.—VOL. 1.
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yiv. (Jliulstoiu", the rioiniiT, w.is atMrt'ssiiig Lonl firanvill.' ami

till' otlifi-s, who wt-r*' seated, u.nl just as the Duke of Devoushire

(then I-nril llaitiiijitoii) jushed liy me iiiti) the roimi, I was seized

l)y the alanuetl oltieial. Ofeouise I ai>nh>gise(l for my stui»i<lity

ill taking the wrong turning, and I asked him ahout Mr. (Jhul-

.stoiies three mvsteriou- hats in the liall, which lie informed me

^Ir. (Hadstoiie always had l>y him,—three hats symliolic of his

oratorieal iieeuliaiity of using the well-known iihrase, "There are

three courses open to us.'

I patt('<l [.ord Hartington's dog on the head, and liad cjuietly

taken my dei>arture before the oHicial was called into the

('al)iiiet anil ijuestioned al»out the "sity" who had so mys-

teriously interruia. d their proceedings.

But what was ]ierhap3 a more daring and ditiicult feat than

seeing a Cahiiiet Council was to disturb the "Sage of Queen

Anne's (iate" in his senii-otti<-ial residence. It so haj-pened

some few years ago I was commissioned by an illustrated paper

to make a drawing of a peculiar scene that took place in the

House of Commons. It was ]Mr. Gladstone's only aiipearaiice

in the Striuigers' smoking-room of the House, into which he had

been lured by the Member for Northampton to attend a per-

formance of a thought reader, which Mr. Labouchere had

arraneed ]»erhaps to show his serious interest in the business of

the country connected with our great Houses of Parliament.

Xot being present at this show, I had no meaiia of getting

material, and, lieing in a hurry, 1 boldly drove up to the house

of the " Sao-e of Queen Anne's Gate." And as 1 always treat

j»eople as they treat others, I thouglit that a little of the

Labouclier'an cheek (shall 1 substitute the word for contideni;e'i)

would not be out of place in this instance. The servant took

my card, and lirouglit back the message that Mr. Labouchere

was not at home. As 1 was at that moment actually acting

the character of the " Sage," and remembering the stories,

true or untrue, which he so delights in telling himself about

his own coolness in matters probably not less important

than this, I asked the servant to allow me to write a letter

to ]dr. Labouchere, and I was shown into his study, where
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I sat, jiml iiit«MnkMl to sit, until .Mr. LulKim-lH'if iikkIc liis

!il>i>t';i.;uice. From time to tiiiu' tlu' sfi-vant looki-d in. luit

tlu- letter Wi's never written. And my tlioniilit-reiulinL; pntvcil

<-orroct. V'itliiiut my pm ami iienril I drew Mr. fialioiicli.re.

He eventually eanif downstairs, ami gave me all the information

I re<|uired.

Q|(iii»«4f was in darkmss. To riiiote the ])aitrrs,

" ^'"J'^V ol»s(uration reste'1 o"er the greater

\K ot its area." And i common with

millims .if (itlicrs. was havin;], my hnakfast
l>y gaslight, when I rereived an editorial

summons to attend the trial of the Bishojt

of Lincoln at l,aml)eth Palace. Soon a

hansom was at the chior, with two lamps
outside and oiu; within; the latter smelt

most horrihl}-, and 1 fouml out later on
that it leaked and had ruined my new overcoat. With an
agility (juite marvellous under the circumstances the ! rse

slipped its slimy way over the greasy streets to Latnheth, and
dashed through the fog over A\'estrainster Bridge in a most
reckless manner, which disconcerting performance was partly

exi)lained l)y its suddenly stopping at the stal»le door of Sanger's

and refusing to hudge. 1 was partially consoled l.y the fact

that W(! were just opposite St. 'J'liomas's Hospitr.l, so that 1

should he in good hands if the worst Itefell. The fog becoming
eveu denser, Sanger's became veiled from the sight of our fierv

steed, which thereupon consi'nted to slide on towards Laml»etli

Palace. A sharp turn brought us to the gateway, where stood

a hearse and string of mourning coaches. Was I too late ? Had
the Jiishops passed sentence, and had the loved one of Lincoln
really been beheaded ?

^ly fears on this point were relieved l)y a policeman, who
restrained my driver's energetic endeavours to (h-ive through the
wall of the Palacie, and as my jiassword was " Jeune "(Novembi-r
would have been more appro[iriate on such a morning) I was
allowed inside the gates. Here f could not see my hand, or

u 1
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aliynlir <'ls(''s, ill IVdllt of inc. hihI ;lft< t stUluMillli up >« .lH' steps

am] ilnwii SKiiic otlicis I tiiijilly Haltciiitl my iiosi- a^ain>' ailnor.

Policiuiaii No. '1 sutMi'iily aintcaiiil, ami turmd liis ImU's-pye

iipoi! nu". I felt tliat I was dooimcl to tin- tlt'ciM-.st <liiiii^con

licncatli till' castli' moat; I tlioUL;ht of the \\lii|>|»iiiii-i>ost I

haw loatl of" in loiiiiiction w'th the I'alati' ; of the (iuaftl

Room \\ :\\ its jiikcs ami iii-itiunniits of torture ami I ticmldrtl.

Luckilv, liowtviT, till' r.i\s of tlic lantern fell upon the note

in mv liaml, aildrL'sscil to Francis Jciiiic, <i>.('., ami tiic

gooil-iiatu It'll " Ml li.ulit, sir. <io imp. "E's a-spcal\iii' now,"

came as a reprieve.

1 stumlilc into the large liistoiie hall known as tlic I ji>iaiy,

wiit'ivin tiio grciit trial of the l>isliop of Line 'In is lu-inii held.

Till' weird .s< cue strongly rescmhles tlie Dream Trial in'"Tiie

FJelLs," wlierc tile judges, counsel, and all coiiccriied are in a fog.

I "Xpect tlic limeliglit to Ha.sli suddenly Upon the chief actor,

till' IJishop of Lincoln, as !ie tiikes the stagi' and re-acts the part

that has caused the trial. Tiie only lights in tlie long and lofty

Lil»rary, excepting tlie clerical and legal, are a dozeii or two wax

camliesamla fewoil-Limps—of dayliglit, gasliglit. orelcctric light,

iiotlmig. 1 can hear tlie voice of Jeune, <i>.<'., whidi gladdens my
heart amiil tliese sepulchral suiroundings, iiut I see liiin not.

As my eyes gradually become accustomed to the strange scene, i

find that it is coiuposeil of tiiree distim-t "sets," wliicli present

tlie appearance of a nuuldied-u[» stage picture wlien the flats go

wronif, ami vou have a nart of the Surrev Hills, a corner of

Drury Lane and a side of a West End drawing-room run on at

the same time.

At the further end of the Library we have the Cliurch, very

High Ciiurch, represented ])y an Arrldiishop and five Bishops ;

also a Judge, in a full-liottomed wig, who has evidently got in

i»y mistake. Then we have the Law. rejuesented by " rov

(^.C'.'s, their juniors, and attendants; ami then a clioru.-> of

ordinary jieople and common, or Thames I'olicemen. These are

separated by red ropo ' -(jnie red tape ; the latter I cut with

luy self-wiitteu passp- my note to the (^C who still addrosses

tlie Court.



t'^l
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I have conu' In iv t«> sec flu- I'.islioi. of F.iiicolri, iiml I loiiiii

ulioiit in tlif in<^ to Hrid hiiii. All, that timiic I tlinv he is I I

iinmc'diatcly sketch hiiu, only to timl out that the indiviihial in

<juestion i.s the ("Icik of the ( 'omt, or wiiatcvcr the tith- of that

functioniuys eijuivalent may lie in f^inilicth I'ahice. Wliat
vexes me i.s that whenever I en«iuire the \vhereal»out,s of tlie

Bishop, a warnini,' Hnger is raisetl to the h|>s to (h'note silence.

THK lilslKJl- OK l,lXC.i|,.\"s TItlAI,. (/'/v///; •'/'////«//.")

The Bishojis sit roiuul three tal»les, on a raised platform. In
tlie centre is tlic Arohl)isiioi) (,f Canterluiry ; on his i-ight the
mysterious .Judge, in full wig and red rohes

; here is the Vicar-
(^ieneral, Sir.Fames Parker Deane. ().{.'.; next to him sits .Assessor

I'r. Atlay, Itishop of Hereford, who looks anything huv happy,
his hair presenting the appearance of heing hlown alicmt liy'a

strong draught, while his hand is raiseil to his face, suggesting
that the draught had caused toothache. Tlie portlv ?>isliop of
Oxford on his right, like the other corner nsan, the Bishop of

\ J
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Salisbury, scriblilos away at a great rate in a huge maiiu.script

book or roll of foolscap. On the left of the Archbishop sits the

Bishop of London, who severely interrogates the Counsel, and

evidently relishes acting the schoolmaster once more. The

Bishop of Rochester, sitting on London's left, supplies the

element of comedy as fiir as fatial expression goes, and his

wide-open mouth and papers held in front of him lead me to

expect him to burst into song at any moment. But where is

the Bishop—the Bishop of Lincoln '. All, now I see him, in one

of those side courts, and I forthwith sketch him, marvelling at

my stujtidity in not identifying him before. I write his name

under the sketch, and show it to one of the reporters. He
scribbles " Wrong man " across it. Done again I I write,

" Then where is he '{ " He waves me away, as Mr. Jeune is

quotmg some extraordinary document six hundred years old in

reply to Sir Plorace Davey's authority, which only dates back

five hundred .aid ninety-nine years. It suddenly occurs to me
that the Bishop is beside his Counsel at the other end of the

long table, but, alas I there is a candle in front of him. This

is all I can see, so I make my way to the other side of the

table, only to discover that my Bishop is an old lady. I write

on a piece of paper, "Where does the Bishop of Lincoln sit '.

"

and take it to an otHcial. it is too dark to read, so some tinio

is lost while he takes my memorandum to a candle. He looks

actoss at me, and points to a corner.

At last I good I The old gentleman in the corner is in pLiiu

clothes, it is true, but still he looks every inch a Bisho[). I

cautiously approach to a coign of vantage close beside him, and

have just finished a careful study of him, when he turns round

to me and whispers, " Please, sir, can you tell me which is the

Bishop of Lincoln ; " I shake my head angrily, and move
away. This is really humbug. I'll bide my time, and take

Counsel's opinion— I'll ask Mr. Jeune. He is just occupied iii

answering the hundred and seventh ijuestion of tiie Bishop <(f

London, and is licing "supported" by Sir Walter Phillimoie.

Inilced, it amuses me to see the way in which these two clever

Counsel, when in a fog (and are we ^ot all in one ?), hold an
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animatod legal convorsation bctwoou thenisi'lvc's, and t()tiilly

ignore the Bishops—not that the latter seem to mind, for they

seriltble away merrily. An evil suspieion ereep.s into my head

that they arc seizing the opportunity to write their next Sunday's

sermons.

In the meantime I discfiver that one of the little side courts is

converted into a studio, with an easel and canvas. I ay>proacli

my In-other luush, feeling that he, or she, or both (for a lady and

a gentleman were joint 1 at work upon a ])icture of the Trial,

in black and white—the black was visible, but there was

DO chance of seeing the white) will tell me whi-re I can catch a

glimpse of the Bishop of Lincoln. I wliisper the question.

But a " Hush I
" goes up from the HTsher, and the artists,

sympathising with me in my dilemma, obtain a. candle and point

out the liishop to me in their picture. I slip away in search

of that foce. Its owner ought to be near his Counsel. The

severe 8ir Horace Davey sits writing letters ; ne.\t him Is the

affable Dr. Tristram, then the rubicund ^Ir. Danckwerts, but no

Bishop—in foct, there is no one of pul»lic interest to be seen;

probably they have not come, as to-da\ is to be a half-holiday.

It is now one o'clock, and the Bishops rise to go to the Levee.

I pounce upon Francis Jeune, Q.C., and gasp, " Where, oh, where

is the Bishop of Lincoln ''. (Juick I 1 want to sketch him
before he leaves." '• Uh, he's not here—never comes near

the place 1"

The play is over for the da)'. I have seen " Handet " with the

Prince left out.

11
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CHAPTER IV.

THE COXFKSSIOXS OF AX ILLUSTRATOR—A SERIOfS CHAPTER.

Drawing—" Hieroglyphics "—Clericiil Tortraiture -A Commission from
General Booth- In Search of Tnith— Sir Waher Besant—James
Payn—Why Theodore Ilook was ^felaneholy—" Off with his Head"— Reformers' Tree - Hajjpy Thouf,'hts— Christmas Story— Lewis
Carroll -The Rev. Charles r.iitwid<,'e Dodf;son— Sir John Teimiel—
The Challenge - Seven Years' Laimur A Puzzle ilS.- Uod«,'son on
Dress—Carroll on Drawiiij; Sylvie and Bruno—A Composite Picture
- My Real ^[odels — I am very Eccentric— My " Romps "~-A
Letter from du ifamier -Caldecott- Tableaux- Fine Feathers —
Models— Fred Barnard The Haystack—A Wicket Keeper—A Fair
Sitter Neijrhhours The Post-OtJice Jumble -Puzzlinj,' the Postmen— Writ'n',' liackwards—A Coincidence.

I confess iis a caiicatmist, suruly

I need not caiicatme my con-

fessions hy any tnock-niodesty.

Altliough I have illustrated

novels, short stories, fairy tales,

jtnenis, parodies, satires, and_yV//.<;

(I'cspi-it, for the realistic, the

fanciful, the weirdly' iniaoinative

and the broadly humorous, as

my J*unvh colleague, E. T.

Milliken, wrote, my more dis-

tinctive, natural and favourite

vieficr is that of graphic art.

This intimate friend, in publish-

ing his "appreciation" of me,
put in his own too highly-coloured oi)inion of my black and
white work in this diiection. 1 blush to quote it :

" And they aiv in error who imagine Mr. Eurniss's powers to
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be substantially limited to political satire or Parliamentary

caricature. Alucii of the work he has already giveu to the

public, and perliap.s more of that which he has not yet pub-

lished, but of which his chosen familiars are aware, will prove

that in more serious or imaginative work, in strong, vivid

realism as well as in frolic fancy, in landscape as well as in

life, in the pictares(|ue as well as in the humorous, ho can

display a notable mastery."

This confession of one of my "chosen familiars" I have the

pluck to reprint, as an answer to those unknown strangers who

80 fre([uently write me down as " a conventionnl comic draughts-

man of funny ill-drawn little figures." " What shall I call

him ?
" said one ;

" a master of hieroglyphics ?
" Weil, if I am

commissioned to draw humorous hierogly[ihics, I do my best to

master their difficulties. Caricature pure and simple is not the art

1 either cai'e for or succeed in practising as well as L do in my less

known more serious and more finished work. \\ hen I joined

Punch, at the age of twenty-six, 1 had had nine-tenths of my
time previous to that occupied (ever since I was fifteen yeais of

age) in drawing fa;- more elaltorate and finishcii work than

would be in keeping in a periotlical such as Ptimh. Punfh

reipiired "funny little figures," and I supplied them; but my
metier, 1 must confess, was work reipiiring more demand upon

direct draughtsmanshii) and power. 1 am a funny man, a

caricaturist. In* force of circumstances ; an artist, a satirist, and

a cartoonist by nature and training. Tli- one re(]uires technical

knowledge—in the other, " drawing doesn't count." The more

amateurish the work, the funnier the pulilic consider it. Tho

serious confession I have to make is tliat I have been niistukeu

for a caiicaturist in the accei)ted and limited meaning of the

term.

" It is the amltition of every lo .- come«lian to play Hamlet,

that of every caricaturist to bo able to paint a picture wliich

shall be worthy of a place on the walls of the Nation d (Jallery,"

are my own words on the platform ; but I tlo not i ,iy to play

Ham.let on tl> platform, nor do I paint pictures for jiosterit}- in

my studio. Therefore 1 do not place myself in the category of

.«
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either, for I am neither a h)\v coineiliau nor am I strictly and
solely a mere caricaturist. This fact is perhaps not generally

known to the public, but it is known to the publishers, an<l

when a Society Church i)apcr wished to present a series of

CANON MUDOX. A fSKKTCll FROM LIFK.

supplements—portraits of the leading clergy— I was selected as
the artist. The portrait ai Canon Liddon, which is here very
much reduced, is one ( f these.

And furthermore I receive.l a commission from Ceneral
Booth, which unfortunately, through pressure of work, I was

4
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un.il'lc to unilcitaki', to uiiikf a stiuly of ^frs. Tiootli, who was

at tiie tiint' on lioi- doatli-lwd, suffiMiiig from < iirht, which the

Goucral was " exc<-e(liiin;ly anxious " to reprod act- and issue to

his Army, as h<' iiad " never yet been able to secure a good

photograph, although frequent attempts had been mach' by

eminent Lon<hin photographers."

I must confirm a i-onfession I made some years ago to the

editor of the Mofi(niiu' <>/ Art reganling some of tlie difficulties

with which artists ilhistrating books have to contend. In that

I questioned whetlier authors and artists worked sufficiently

together. Few authors are as conscientious as Dickens was, or,

in fact, care to consult with their illustrators at all. In operatic

work the librettist and composer must work hand in hand.

Shouhl not the artist do like ise ?

Undoubtedly there arc some writers who take great trouble

to see their subject from the artistic standpoint. One sensa-

tional writer with whom I am acquainted will make a complete

model ill cardboard of his " Haunted Grange," so as to avoid

absurdities in the working out of the tale. The " Blood-stained

Tower " is therefore always in its place, and the " Assassin's

Door" and "Ghosts Window" do not change places, to the

bewilderment of the keen-witted reader. .Many writers, on the

other hr.nd, show an extraordinary carelessness, or, t- .11 I say,

agility ? "Hilarity Hall" or " Stucco Castle" h supjiosed to

be a firm erection, capable of withstanding storm, or, if neces-

sary, siege ; whereas the artist too often detects the author

turning it inside out and upside down to suit his convenience,

like the mechanical quick-change scenes in our modern realistic

dramas.

It may seem strange, but I have never found over-conscien-

tiousness in seeking to secure "local colour" meet with the

slightest reward. Two instances among many similar experi-

ences which have fallen to my lot will serve to show my ground

for making this observation.

Those who have read 8ir "Walter Besant's delightful but

little known "All in a Garden Fair" (i is interestin<r to know
that this was semi-autobiographical, ana that its original title

\

1 1'

1

I
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vas " All in a Ganloii Gn-cn ") will recollect the minute
<lescriplion of the Im-ality in which the opetiiug scenes take

place. The author and I "talked it over." He told me the

exact spot where the story was laid—a village a good many
miles from Loudon. The next day, provided with exact infor-

mation, my wife and I went by train to the station nearest to

the village in question, and then, taking a " trap," went on
a voyage of discovery. First, however, we endeavoured to

gain some useful

directions from the

proprietor of the

hotel where we
lunched, hut, to our

surprise, he knew
of no such village.

The driver of our
" ccinveyance " was

^
^ 5^ rfS/

equally unlearned

concerning the

olyect ofour search.

"Strange," said

I, "how these

country people

ignore all the

beauties and grace-

ful associations that

are around them
—they don't even know of the existence of this idyllic village."

Nothing daunted, I undertook to pilot the party to the place,

and after a lovely drive we reached the six)t where the village

ought to k Here I saw a kind of model hotel, and, I think,

a shanty of some description ; the rest was an ordinary English
laiidscaiie. I hardened my heart, and patiently sketched the
building, which, of course, was not there at the period the story
referred to, and some details of the place where a village only
€xis*rd in the author's imagination.

When next I saw Sir Walter Besant, he tried to console me
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THE liATK Sill

WALTKIl BKSaXT.

with the assuriinco that thtTc cert.aiiilv must have been a viHaTe

thore some eeiitiirk's ago I

liosith's l)ehjg a wit and a doHghtful foiiversationalist, Sir

Walter was the most jtraetical and businesslike of authora. It

was a treat to meet him, as I frecjuently did,

walking into Town, and enjoy his vivacious

humour. I recollect one morning, si»eaking of

illustrators, mentioning the fact that Cruik-

shank always imagined that Dickens had taken

"Oliver Twist," merely endowing it with literary

merit here and there, and palming it off as

his own

!

" Ah !
" said Besant, " how funny I Do you

know, I overheard two nf my little girls talking

a few mornings ago, and one said to the other,

'Papa does not write all his stories, you know—Charlie Green

helps him.'

"

(Green was at the time illustrating Besant's " Chaplain of

the Fleet.")

My second instance occurred about the same period. The
author was the most delightful and entertaining of literary men

of our time, .Mr. James Payn.

J was selected to illustrate the

serial story in the Illustrated

London Xeirs, and as in that

also the author minutely describes

the scene of the semi-historical

romance, I, being a thoroughly

conscientious artist, visited James
Payn, then editor of Cornhill, in

his editoriid deii in ^\'^aterloo

Place, to talk the matter over.

My notes were : "Jetty—Lovers

meet — Ancient chi rch — Old
bouses." But the ".Jetty "was

the important object—I must get that. I therefore started

for the South Coast. Again I was foiled to bow down before

I!
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my author's woiulorful powers of imaj^iiiatioii, for onoo mon-,
in company with my wife, witli a hiri-lin.r to cany my skotching
stool and mateiiiils, I walked a great distance in search of the
jetty. Vain, vain ! not a ghost ol" a jetty was to he seen. Tiie
menial could not enlighten us. At last we unearthed the "oldest
ndialtitant," who took us l)ack to where a iaw sticks in tlie

water alone marked where it stood " a many years ago." I

tried to develop some of the powers of the lite Profe.ssor°Owen,

/; ^ •,
,

when he constructed an

animal from t'u smallest

hone, and succeeded in

" evolving " a jetty from
the green remains of

four wooden jmsts.

I forgave Payn as I

forgave Besant. Botli

men were as genial as

they were eminent, and
hut for the circum.stances

of illustrating their
stories I miglit not have
enjoyed their accpiaint-

anceship. I also illus-

trated Payii'sraostcharra-

ing story, " The 'J alk of

the Town," for Conihid
Magazine. I never en-

, .
joyed any work of the

kind so well as this- it has always I.een my regret Payn did not
write another of the .same period. 1 recollect, when I first saw
him in ^^ aterloo Place, I had just read an article of his in which
he gave a recipe for getting rid of callers, which was to brin^ the
conversation to an abrupt termination, say absolutely nothing,
but stead fostly stare at your visitor until he left. I can voutli
for Its being a simple and effective plan.
When I entered his editorial sanctum the genial essayist

received me most conlially, and looked the picture of comfort,

ILLUSTRATION FOR "THE TALK OK THE
TOWN " (REDUCKI)).

By permission of the jiroprietom of " Conihill
Magazine."
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Hurroundod as lie was Ity u hotorogfiiecnirt fulh'ctiou of |ii|H'.s.

Pivsently, tlirough the clouds of siuuku through whidi he had

cbattfd in that lively, vivacious luniinei- peculiarly his own,

he knocked the ashes out of his finished iiipe and mutely stared

jx)int-blauk at me till I, like the i>i|H', went out also. But
Ijcfore making my exit I reminded him that I had read the

article I refer to, up to which he was no doul)t acting, and

that I was pleased and interested that he practised the doctrine

he preached. Po-ssibly this remark of mine was uni'xix-cted,

and ti.erefore somewhat disconcerted him for a moment, for he

(juickly replied, " Not at all I not at all ! Fa(;t is, I was rather

I'.pset before you came in by a miserable man who called to

see me, and at the moment I was, <) pnt/tos of him, thinking of

a funny story about Theo<lore Hook I came a* ')ss last night

I never heard befoi-e. Poor Hook was at a smart dinner

one evening, but instead of being as usual the life and soul of

the party, he proved the wet blanket on the merry meeting,

despite the fact that he, in all probalnlity, had imbibed his

stifli glass of brandy to get him up lO his usual form l>efore

entering the house at which he was entertained. This most

unusual phase of Hook's character surprised everybody present,

so much so that his host ventured to remark that the volatile

Theodore did not seem so merry as usual.

" ' iMerry ? I should think not * I should like to see anyone
meny who has gone through what I have this afternoon I

'

" ' What was that ?
' asked everyone, with one voice.

" * Well, I'll tell you,' said Hook. ' 1 have just come up
from York in the stage coach, and 1 was rather late in taking

my seat ; the top was occupied to the full, so I had no alterna-

tive but to become an inside passenger. The only other

occupant of the interior was a melancholy individual rolled up
in a corner. He had donned his great-coat, the collar of which

was turned right u] ver his ears. He stolidly sat there,

never utteiing a word, until I became fascinated by his weird

appearance. By-and-by the sun sank below the western

horizon, t!ie inside of the coach became darker and darker,

and moi-e ghastly seemed the cadaverous stranger as the

C.—VOL. I. H
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blackness incrcusod. Tlie sti.iin whs too inutth for inc. I couUl

not keep silent another minute.

" ' My gfKHl sir,' I suitl, * whatever is the matti-r with you ? '

"

"
' I'll tell you,' he slowly muttered, ' Some months ago I

invested in two '.' kcts in a grjat lottery, but when I told my
wife of the speculation I had indulged in she ' agged and nagged

at me to such a frightful extent that at last I sold the tickets.'

" • Well ?

'

"'Well, do you know, sir, to-day those two numbers won the

two first prizes, and those two prizes represent a sum of money

of colossid magnitude 1

'

"
' Goodness gracious me I ' I shouted. ' If that had happened

to me it would have driven nif to desperation I In fact I

really Wlieve that I should have

lx?en frantic enough to cut ray

throat
:

'

'"Why, that's just what I

have done!' replied the stranger,

as he turned down his collar.

' Look here !
'"

This ghastly tale reminds me
of one of my earliest and most

trying experiences in illustrating

stories. I had made a very careful drawing to illustrate a startl'ncr

episode in a novel by ]\Irs. Henry Wood. Naturally it was

designed on a block, and represented the hero having just

swallowed poison after committing a murder. The face in the

drawing was everything, and I had taken the greatest pains to

depict in the distorted features all the authoress desired—in fact,

I was rather proud of it. Th(,' authoress was pleased, and the

ulock was sent to the engraver. 1 was then about twenty

—

piiotographing a drawing on to wood was unknown, and process

work was not invented—all drawings were made on boxwood and

engraved by hand. To my horror the engraver returned the block

to me a week afterwards with an apologetic note. The face had

been destroyed in the engraver's hands, and he had "plugged the

block "—that is, another piece of Avood had been inserted where

"that's just what I HAVK IMiXK 1"
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the hori)'rt !ica<l had Ik-cii, and whitcmd over, for me to draw
another. The resi of the design ha<1 Iwen engraved. That face

gone : HowcouM I eonjur- '* up again on that unsightly, isolateil

patch of block, with all the rest of the drawing engraved and
therefore my lines undiseernible '. \ did my Inst. When it wa.s

printed it was seen that the face did not fit on tht neck proi)erly,

and to my chagrin I received a sarcastic letter from the editor to

inform me that I had made a mistake. The hero had swallowed
l>oison and had

not, as I supposed,

cut his head off I

Another illustra-

tion of the cou-

.scientious illustra-

tor in search of the

tnith. I had to

introduce the
Reformers' Tree,

Hyde Park, into a

picture. Now we

are always hearing

about the Reform-

ers' Tree in refer-

''^'y^f.^ .

^X

^//c »-*vr fr^^f^

'7

.SPECIMKX OK JAMKS PAY.V's WBITINO.ence to demon-

.stratioiis in the Park, so I went in search of the historical stump.
The first person to whom I put a questi<»n as to its wheieabouts
pointed to a huge tree in flourishing condition. I hail just

sketched in its up[)er branches when it somehow occurrecl to

me that it would be just as well to ask someone else and make
assurance doul.'ly sure. This time I interrogated a pt 'iceman.

" No, that ain't it ; tliat there row of hoaks is wot jieople

calls the Reformers' Tree."

I started another sketch on the strength of this statement,

but feeling a bit dubious over his as^n-tion that the one tree

Avas comprised of a whole row, I tackl'-. he " oldest inhabitant,"

an ancient and pensioned park-kee^ •, who luekilv hove in

iiight.

H 2

^

i

!:ii
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"Hover there," he replied, gruffly, pointing to a stump that

resembled the sole remaining molar the old man possessed.^
^ ^

This stump was pictures.iue. It nmst be the Reformers' Tree.

Result—another sketch, which I showed to the gatekeeper at

the Marble Anh.

"Reformei-s' Tree? Why, there ain't no such thmg ni the

Park." And I really believe there isn't. It is a mytii, and

merely exists in the fertile brain of the descriptive author or the

imagination of the agitator.

After James Payu's "Talk of the Town" no book has

criveu me such pleasure to illustrate

as F. C. Burnuud's "Incompleat Angler."

T'he combination of the picturesque-

ncss of Isaak Walton with tiie humour

of Burnaud could not l»t' otherwise,

but most unfortunately the form of its

publication ruined the effect of the

drawings. Over this, too, the author
'

and I talked—no, not exactly—to be

exact we laughed over it. I dined with

Burnaud, and afterwards in his study

he read it to me, and as he frankly

admitted he never laughed so much at

anything before.

The illustrator's difficulties by no means end when the author

is satisfied. Many authors give you every facility, and hamper

you with no impossibilities; but then steps in the editor,

esi..'cially if he be the editor of a "goody" magazine. Novels

will be novels, and love and lovers will find their way even into

the immaculate pages of our monthly elevators. I once found

it so, and certainly I thought that here was plain sailing. A

tender interview at the gardm gate. Siie " sigl' ' and looked

down as Charles Thorndike took her liand"—unavoidable and

not unacceptable subject. Lovers are all commonplace young

men with large eyes, long legs, and small moustaches (villains'

moustaches grow apace) ; moreover, lovers. I believe, generally

take care to avoid observation ; but no ! it appears that " our

THK TYPICAh LOVERS IX

II.I.US'i'ilATlOSS OF XOVELS
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subscribers " have a stem code which may not be lightly

infringed. A letter from the editor rebukes my worldly ways :

" Dear Sir,—Will you kindly give Charles Thorndike a beard, and

show an aunt or uncle or some chaperon in the distance ; the subject and

treatment is hardly suitable otherwise to our young readers.''

Sometimes a pul)lisher stei)s in and arranges everything,

regardless of all the author and artist may cherish.

Years ago a well-known but not very prosperous publisher

sent for me, and spoke as follows :

"Now, Mr. F., what I want is to knock the B.P. with Christ-

mas. The story is all blood and murder, but don't mind that

—

you must supply the antidote
;
put in the holly and mistletoe,

plenty of snow and plum-imdding (the story was a seaside one

in summer time). I like John Teuniel's work—give us a bit of

him, with a dash of Du ^lauricr and a sprinkling of Leech

here and thox-e ; but none of your Rembrandt eti'ects—they are

too dark, and don't print U[t well. Never mind what the author

says ; he hasn't made it Christmas, so you must !

"

It is equally ditHcult to comply with an editorial request such

as this :
" The story I s(Uid you is as dull as ditch-water ; do

please read it over and illustrate it with lively pictures."

But some authors are their own publishers, and they are then

generally more careful of the illustrations. Perhaps tiie most

exacting of all authors was " Lewis Carroll."

>he name of Charles Lutwidge Dodason is

practically unknown outside of (Jxford

University, where he was mathematical

lecturer of Christ Church ; but the name
and fiime of " Lewis Carroll," author of

those inimital)li! books for children, both

young and old, " Alice's Adventures in

Wonderland"' and "Through the Looking-

glass and what Alice found there," are

known and beloved all over the world.

His first book for children, " Alice's Adventures," was published

at a time exactly to suit me. I was just eleven— tlie age

.
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to be first impressed by the pen of Carroll and the pencil

of Tenniel.

When I, a little, a very little boy in knickerboc kors, first

enjoyed the adventures of Alice and worshipped the pen and the

pencil which recorded them. I little thought I would some day

work hand in hand with the author, and when that day did

arrive I regretted that I had not been born twenty-two years

before I had, for for me to follow Tenniel was (iuite as difficult

and unsatisfactory a task as for Carroll to follow Carroll. The

worst of it was that I was conscious of this, and Lewis Carroll

was not. Fortunately for me Sylvie was not like her prototype

Alice; the illustrations for Sylvie would not have suited Tenniel

as Alice did. I therefore did not fear comparison, but what I

did fear was that Carroll would not be Carroll, and Carroll

wasn't—he was Dodgson. I wish I had illustrated him when he

was Carroll ; that he was not the Carroll of " Alice " is plainly

indicated in his life in the following passage i^'" " The publication

of ' Sylvie and Bruno ' marks an epoch in its author's life, for it

was the publication of all the ideals and sentiments which he

held most dear. It was a book with a definite purpose; it

would be more true to say with several definite purposes. For

this very reason it is not an artistic triumph as the two 'Alice'

books undoubtedly are ; it is on a lower literaiy level, there is

no unity in the story. But from a higher standpoint, that of

the Christian and t! e philanthropist, the book is the best thing

he ever wrote. It is a noble eftbrt to uphold the right, or what

he thought to be the right, without fear of contempt or

unpopukrity. Tin- influence which his earlier books had given

him he was deterniined to use in asserting neglected truths.

" Of course the story has other features—delightful nonsense

not surpassed by anything in ' Wonderland,' childish prattle with

all the charm of reality about it, and pictures which may fau-ly

be said to rival those of Sir John Tenniel. Had these been all,

the book would have been a groat success As things are,

there are probably hundreds of readers who have l)een seared by

"Tlie Life and Letters of Lewis Canoll," by Stuart Dodgson

CoUingwood (Fisher Unwiii).
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the religious arguments ami political iliscussions M'hii-li make up

a large part of it, and who have never discovered that Sylvic is

just as entrancing a personage as Alice w'len you get to know
her."

The character of the book was a 1 titter disappointment to

me. I did not want to illustrate a book of his with any
" purpose "

other than the

purpose of

delightful
amusement, as

"Alice " was.

Tenniel had
point - blank

refused to illus-

trate another

story for Car-

roll— he was,

Tenniel told

me, " impos-

sible "— and
Carroll evi-

dently was not

satisfied with

other artists he

had tried, as

he wrote me

:

" I have a con-

siderable mass

of chaotic
materials for a story, but have never liad tlie heart to go to

work to construct the story as a whole, owing to its seeming so

hopeless that I should ever find a suitable artist. Now that jlou

are found," etc. Tliat was in 1885, and we worked together for

seven years. Tenniel and other artists declared 1 would not

work with Carroll for seven weeks I 1 accepted the challenge,

but I, for that purpose, adopted tpiite a new method. No artist

Oja^iXa c/d

I.VSTUUCTIONS I.V A I.KrTEU FliOJI LEWIS CAUUlH.L.

'I ;
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is more matter-of-fact or businesslike than myself: to Carroll I

was not Hy. F., but someone else, as he was someone else. I

was wilful and erratic, bonlering on insiinity. We therefore got

on splendi'Uy.

Of course it was most interesting to me to study such a

genius at such a time, and in recording my experiences and

impressions of Lewis Carroll my olyect is not so much to deal

with the actual illustration to those ill-concei .
cd books "Sylvia

and Bruno," but to deal with my ini) ' ^sious of the man

obtained by working with him for so long, for to have known

the man was even as great a treat as to read his books. Lewis

Carroll was as unlike any other man as his books were unlike

any other author's books. It was a relief to meet the pure

simple, innocout dreamer of children, after the selfish commercial

mind of most authors. Carroll was a wit, a geutleman, a bore

and an egotist—and, like Hans Andersen, a spoilt child. It is

recorded of Andersen that he actually shed tear?, even in late

life, should the cake at tea be handed to anyone before he

chose the largest slice. Carroll was not selfish, l)ut a liberal-

minded, liberal-handed philanthropist, but his egotism was alll>ut

second childhood.

He informed my wife that .she was the most privileged

woman in the world, for she knew the man who knew his

(Lewis Carroll's) ideas—that ought to content her. She must not

see a picture or read a line of the MS. ; it was suthcieiit for her

to gaze at me outside of my studio with admiration and respect,

as the only man besides Lewis Carroll him.self with a knowledge

of Lewis Carroll's forthcoming work. Furthermore he sent me

an elaborate document to si' n committing myself to secrecy.

This I indignantly declined to sign. " My word was as good as

my bond," I said, and, striking an attitud-s I hinted that I

would "strike," inasmuch as I would not work tor years isolated

from my wife and friends, I wo-* therefore no douljt looked

upon by him us a lunatic. That wa.s what I wanted. I was

allowed to show my wife the drawings, and he wrote :
" For my

own pait I have shown none of the xMS. to anylwdy ;
and,

though I have let some special friends see the pictures, I have
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M

uniformly declined to explain them. ' May 1 ask so-and-so ?

'

they enquire. ' Certainly \
' I reply ;

" you may 'td' ag many

questions as you like \

'

' That is dl they get out of me."

But his egotism carri.-^ him still further. He was determined

1)0 one should read his MS. but he and I ;
so in the dead of

night (he sometimes wrote up to 4 a.m.) he cut his MS. into

horizontal strips of four or five lines, then placed the whole of

it in a suck and shook it up; taking out piece by piece, he

pasted the strips down as they happened to come. The result,

in such an iMS., dealing with nonsense on one page and theology

on another, was audacious in the extreme, if not absolutely

profane—for example :

" And I found myself repeatinR, as I left the Church, the words of Jacob,

when he 'awaked out of his sleep,' surely the Lord is in this.

" And once more those shrill discordant tones rang out:

—

" ' He thought he saw a Banker's Clerk

Des.cending from a bus ;

He looked again, and found it was—

A Hippopotanms.'
"

These incongruous strips were <dal)orately and mysteriously

marked with numbers and letters and various hieroglyphics, to

decipher which would really have turned my assumed eccen-

tricity into positive madness. I therefore sent the whole :MS.

back to him, and again threatened to strike! Tliis had the

desired effect. I then received MS. I could read,^ although

frequently puzzled by its being mixed u). with Euclid and

problems in abstruse mathematics.

I > on discovered that I had undertake ..tr more ditV" -It

task than 1 anticipated, for in tlu; first ktter of instructions

I received from the author he frankly acknowledged I had my

work " cut out." " Cut out
"' suggests dressmaking, the very

subject first chosen for discussion and correspondence.

The extraordinary workings of this unique mind are shown

by quotations from his letters to nu'

:

" I think I had better explain part of tlie plot, as to these two -Sylvie

and. Uruno. Tliey are not fairies right tlnough the Imok—hut rliildreii.

All "these conditions make their </*('.,.'. rather a pu/;;le. Tliey nmslii't have
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wings ; that is clear. And it must be qnitc the common dress of London
lifs. It should be as fanciful as possible, so as just to be presentable in

Society. The friends might he able to say ' What oddly-dressed children !

'

but they oughtn't to say ' They ai'e not human !

'

" Now I think you'll say you have ' got your vork cut out for you,' to

invent a suitable dress !

"

i

How I wish I had liad those dresses cut out for me I The

above iustructions wi-ro quickly followed by other suggestions

which added to

my already scauty

i."^ ".'J 1 't\^i. idea of a costume

suitiihle to Ken-

sington Gardens

and to fairyland

!

I was thinking

this difficulty

would be lessened

if the story took

place in winter,

when I received

another letter,

which I must

frankly confess

rather alarmed

nie :

" As to the dresses

of these children in

their fairy state (wo

shall sometimes
have tliem mixing

in Society, and

supposed to 1..' real children ; and for thtit they must, 1 suppose, he dressed

as inordinary life, but eirciiliicdilii, so as to make a little distinction). I

Irish I •' ircd dispense with (dl costume ; naked children are so perfectly

pure anil lovely, l)ut ^Irs. (irundy would be furious—it would never do.

Then the cjuestion is, how little dress will content her? Bare legs and

feet we iiiii.st have, at any rate. I so entirely detest that monstrous fashion

liiijli lii'cis (and in fact have planned an attack on it in this very l)ook),

that I cannot possibly allow my sweet little heroine to l)e victimised by it."

.:C1.MEX OF LEWIS CARROM/s DRAWING AXD WRITIXG.
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I
Another monstrous fashion he condemns refers to a i)kturo

of his grown-up heroine in London Society :

"Could you cut off tl.ose hifih shoulders from her sleeves? Why

should we pav anv deference to a hideous fashion that will be extinct a

vear hence ?
"

Next to the unapproachable ugliness of ' crinoline,' I think

these high-shouldered sleeves are the worst things invented for ladies in

our time. Imagine how horrified they would be if one of their daughters

were realhj shaped like that I

"

I did make a note of a honifie<l mother with a nineteentli

century malformation, but I did not send it to the autiior, as

it struck me, when re-reading liis k-tt.r, he was possihly serious.

Still we had

Sylvie's dress,

Mrs. Grundy,

crinolines, and

hiah heels to

discuss

:

" As to your

Sylvie I am
charmed with your

idea of dressing

her in white; it

exactly fits my
own idea of lier

;

I want her to l)e

a sort of embodiment of Purity

ORKilNAT. SKETCH BY LKWIS CARUOI.I. OF HIS ClIAKMIN'O

HEUO AND HEIIOISK.

a so., w. So I think that, in Society, she should be

whollv in white -wliite frock (' clinging ' certainly ; 1 hah- crinoline fashion):

also i ih ill /. we might venture on making herfa ini dress transparent. Don t

you think we migiit face Mis. Grundy to that extent? In fact I think

Mrs. G. would be fairly content at finding her ,hcs,cil, and would not

mind whellier the material was silk, or muslin, or even gauze. One thing

more. Vlcn.c don't give Sylvie high heels ! Tliey are an abomination

to me."

Then for months we correspund.'d al.out tlie face of the

Heroine ak.ne. :\Iy ditticulty was in.'reas.'d by tlie fact tliat

the fairv child Svlvie and the Society grown-up Lady Muriel

were one and the^ime person ! So I recciv. d reams of written

descriptions and piles of useless photographs intended to inspire

mc to draw with a few lines a face embodying his ideal m a

m

i !l

m
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space not larger than a tlircopenny-pieec. By one post I would

receive a batch of photographs of some young lady Lewis Carroll

fancied had one feature, or lialf a feature, of that ideal he had

conjured up in his own mind as his heroine.

He invited me to visit friends of his, and strangers too, from

John o' Groats to Land's End, so as to collect fragments of faces.

A pt'opos of this I wrote in an artistic' magazine a brief account

of artists' difficulties with the too exacting author. (It is (juite

safe to write anything about Judges and Dons : they never read

anything.) I descrilted how I received the author's recijMJ for

constructing the ideal heroine. I am not to take one model for

the lady-child or child-lad}. I am to take seventl ; for all know
no face—at least, no face with expression, or with plenty of life

or good abilities,

^

LEWIS CiUKOLl. S XOTE TO ME FOR A I'ATIIKTIC

I'ICTIKE.

or when showinof

depth of religious

thought—is perfect.

I am therefore to

go to Eastbourne

to see and study the

face of Miss Matilda

Smith, J II a pastry-

cook's shop, for the eyes. I am to visit Eastbourne ami eat buns

and cakf s, gazing the while into the l)eauteous eyes of Miss Smith.

Then in Glasgow tliere is a ^liss O'Grady, "with oh, such a perfect

nose I Could I ri i uj) to Scotland to make a sketch of it {
" A

letter of introduction is enclosed, and, as a precaution, I am
enjoined that I "must not mind her squint." IJut I do mind, and
T am sure the blemish would sadly mar my propei- iudgment of

the lovely feature for gazing on which those eyes have lost their

rectitude. For the ears a journey to l)right<ju to see Miss

lloliinson, the Vicnrs (hiugliter, is recommended. No, she may
listen, think 1, to the " sad sea-waves," or to her father's sermons,

Imt never to any Hattery from me. The mout' I shall find in

Cardiff—not an English or AYelsh mouth, but a sweet Spaniards
Senora Nicci)lomino, the daughter of a merchant there. In

miagination 1 picture that cigarette held so lovingly in those

:
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perfect lips. But 1 am to dnuv an English horoino of fifteon

inuoceut summers—how tliose eurly wreaths of pearly snu.ke

wouiil clise.u-hant my min.l of tlie spell ..f youth an.l inn.H-enee \

For the hair I must go to Brighton ; for the tigur.' to a numher

of different places. In fact, my author ha.l mappe.l out a

complete tour for me. Had he never heard the old story of the

artist who was determined to paint a perfectly correct figure,

strictly in aceor.lancc with the orthodox rules of art ? As he

paintJd a portion he covered it up, and so we.it on untd the

figure was complete. When it was finished he tore off the

covering. Tiie result was liLleous! He went mad' I feel

sure that fate would have been mine had I attempted to cnrry

out Lewis Can-oil's instructions. 1 therefore worked on my own

lines with success. .\s his l.ingrapher states :
" M.-anwhile, with

much interchange of correspondence between author and artist,

the pictures for" the new fairy talc, ' Sylvie and liruno,' were

being gradually evolved. Each of them was subjected by Lewis

Carrolf to the most minut.' criticism—hypercriticism, perhaps,

occasionally." Still he was enthusiastic in his praise, and

absurdly generous in his thanks. He was jealous tliiit 1 would

not discl«)se to him who my model was for Sylvie. When

dining witli us many a smile played over tlie features of my

children when he cross-ipiestioutHl me on this ].oiut. Repeatedly

he wrote to me :
" How old is your model for Sylvie I And

may I hav.; her name and address ?
" " -My friend Miss E. (t.

Thomson, an artist great in 'fairies,' w.nild be glad to know

of her, I'm sure," and so on.

The fairy Sylvie was ray own daughter ! All the children in

his books I illustrated were my own cliil.lron ; yet this fact

never struck him ! He visited us in the country when I was at

work, and I soon afterwards received the following letter

:

"Thanks. I was not aware that the boy, wliose photo I sent you, hud

fai-apait eves. If vou thuik (ami you are 'iiiitv thi' hest ju.l-e of the

pohU) that'these eyJs are needed iu order to ^^ive to the face the fun and

ro"uery I want expressed, hv all means retain them.

" It had occurre.l u. me to write and he- tl>at, if Arundel did not furnish

all re<iui»itc models for drawing from life, you ^vould let all portions of

H

I-;
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,jicture8 which would }iave to l)e done without models or wait till you return

to town, wait. But as I think you definitely told nie that you never do the

finished pictures ejrtY^Ji from life, I presume thopotition to he superfluous."

When I received this letter tit Arundel my second l)oy was

sitting in his bathing costume on a garden-roller on the lawn

for a picture of Bruno sitting on a dead mouse, I was chaiiiug

SYLVIK AND HRIXO. MV ORIGIXAI- BUAWIXr, VOR I.KWrS fAKROIJ,.

(Xirtr jiiililisliiil.)

my model about Hirting wirli a young Indy he met at a cliildren's

garden party, and throatenod to iufunu liis swcethoiirt in

London, when lie iissured me with kiiowingnoss, " Fact i.s. jwpa,

the young lady liere is all right for tlic country, you know—but

she would newr do in town I

"'

It was the same idea as Lewis Carroll's about models.

As I linve l)r<>ught my family into iliis, I ni;iy mi-ntioii tliat

there is one jiicture in 'SSylvieand Bruno " (vol. i.,p. 134) which
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brings back to rae the onl> sorrowful hour I had in coiiiKction

witirthc otherwise onjoyabl? work. My wifo was very ill—so ill

it was a ijuostioii of lif«' aiul doittli. Expert oi>iiiion was ( alU-d

in, and the afternoon I had to mak< that drawing—with my own

children as models—the " consultation " was h-jing held in my

wife's nwm. Carroll was on his way from Oxford to ace the work,

and I was draw Ing against time. It's the oldstoryof the ejown with

the sick wife. Caricaturists

are after all but clowns of the

jtencil. They must raise a

laugh whatever their state of

mind may be. For a long

time I never would show

Lewis Carroll my work, for

the simple reason I did not

do it. He thought I was at

work, but I was not. That's

wlierc my acting eccentricity

came in. I knew that 1

would have to draw the

subjects " right o.f," not one

a month or one in six

months. Correspondence for

three months, as a rule, led to

work for one week. Isolated

verse I did let him have the

illustrations for, but not the

bodv of the book. This was my only chance, and I arrived

at this secrecy by the following bold stroke.

Lewis Carroll came from Oxford one evening, earlv in the

history of the work, to dine, and afterwards tt. see a ])atch of

work. He ate little, drank little, but enjoyed a few glasses of

.sherry, his favourite wine. " Now," he suitl, "for the studio!
"

1 rose and led the way. My wife sat in astonisliment. She

knew I had nothing to show. Through the drawing-room, tlown

the steps of the conservatory to the door of my studio. My
hand is on the handle. I'hrough excitement Lewis Carroll

I GO MAD

!
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stammerM worse tluiii ever. Now to sec tlie work for his great

Iwjok ! I pause, turn my back to the chwetl diMir, aiitl thuf»

adthvss the astonished Don :
" ilr. Dodgson, I am I'crij eeeen-

trie— I cannot help it I I>et nie exphiin to yon clearly, Itefore

you enter my studio, that my eccentricity sometimes takes a

violent form. If I, in sliowinj:; ray work, discover in your face

the slij^htest sij^n that you are not rtlniohiti'I/f satisfieil with

any particle of this work in proj,'rcss, the tr' oh' of it goes

into the fire I It is a risk : will you m-cept it, or will you

wait till I have the drawings i/'iite finished and send tlu-m to

Oxford ?

"

" I—I— I ap—appreciate your feelings— I—

'

'
feel

the same myself. I am off to Oxford I
" and he wi

I sent him drawings as they were finished, and ca-

y- Cvry-^ /^*ul^AA>u^P^/ ^aj P^ itM/> *U> <C

1

brought back a budget of letter-writing, each page Wing carefully

numbered. This is the top of p.igo 5 in his 49,8 74th letter.

I am not sure if 1 received all the remaining 49,873 letters in

the seven years. To meet him and to woi'k for him was to me
a great treat. 1 put up with his eccentricities— real ones, not

sham like mine.— I put up with a great deal of boredom, for he

was a bore at times, and I worked over seven years with his

illustrations, in which the actual working hours would not have

occupied me more than seven weeks, purely out of res]iect for

his genius. I treated him as a problem, and I solved him, and

had he lived I would probal)ly have still worked with him. He
remunerated me liberally for my work ; still, he actually pro-

jiosed that in addition I should jtartake of he profits ; his

gratitude was overwhelming. " I am grateful ; and I feel sure

that if j)/c^e<>e.>- could sell a book ' Sylvie and IJruno' would

sell like wildfire."
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P»'rliJ4)s tho most plcu-siint «<»nfeft8ioii I Imvo to iiiake is mv
foiidiitss for cliildit'ii. Tln'v al\viu» iiitiivst ami aimist' iii«> morr
1 liaii

'' jii-own-upa." 'I'lu- .oinmonplm-.- talk is to tliem iinkiiown

;

it is full of surprises.

IVrliaps til.' iiur.seiy',s ivconl of my family is not loiifrci- „,.

jinyii:..rt i :oivstiiix ii.Mh tlH^sayi!ifr.sj,n<I<I..inj,'sof tlM'y..iiiijr.stt'i>'

of any other family; still a f.-w extiiicls may int<icst tlioso wlio,
like myself, an- inteiestetl in first imi)ressioiis.

My i'KU'st, just entering on Iiis teens, I ,.l ns companions two
hrothers ami one sister. Hearing tlior, was an addition to
this little family group, he. dre8.s. 1 in

Hannels, ran into my stmlio, bat in hand,

"Papa, is it a boy or a girl '.

"

" A boy."

"Uh, 1 am so glad. I do want a

wicket-keeper, and Dorothy can't wicket-

keep a bit."

A stoHtlv-made little fellow of ei"ht.

to Ins mother, who hajipened to be
extremely thin

:

"Oh, mother, I do Ix-lieve you must be

the very sweetest woman in the world I

"

"Thanks very much, Lawrence. But
why so aflectionate ? Wliat do you want ?"

" I don't want anything. I only know you must be tlie verv
.sweetest wt^man in the world.'

'• Really, you are too flattering. Why this sudden outburst
of affection '.

"

" Well, you know, I've been thinking; over the old, old sayiu",
' The nearer the bone the sweeter the meat.'

"'

Children, I think, have the art of " leading up " to jokes
better than adults. They hear some strange remark, thoy
naturally analyse it, and it suggests an application. For
instance, this brat possibly objected to some portion of meat at

4able. Jlis mother liad reminded of tiie old saying, '• The nearer
the bone the sweeter the meat." Thin mot her, -there's the
iipplication.

»'.— vol.. I.
,

'•
I IK) WANT A WKKKT-

KKKI'KIt :

'
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One of my youngsters raa into the drawing-room at five

o'clock tea. A lady visitor thus addressed him :

" Come here, my little man. I suppose when you grow up

you will be an artist, like your father?"

" My father is not an artist."

"Oh, my dear, he is an artist."

"Oh, no, no, no, my father is not an artist—he's only a

black and white man.

I am going to be an

artist in all colours."

^ly own children have

been my models, not

only for Lewis Carroll's

l)ooks, but for all my
drawings of children.

I have three boys and

one girl. Dorothy is

now a successful artist,

and Lawrence is, at the

age of eighteen, a pro-

fessional draughtsman

of mechanical subjects

;

my youngest is just

out of his teens. Their

portraits manifolded

will be found in

the page sketch from

" Romps." Du Maurier

wrote me a most graceful

appreciation of these ])ooks, which, considering his delightful

pictures of children in Pinivh, was most gratifying to me.

An artist for whose work I have the greatest admiration was

the late IJandolph Caldecott, and the only occasion on which I

had the pleasure of meeting him was of a semi-theatrical kind.

It was at one of the "Artists' Tableaux" which were given in

London some years ago. In those produced in Piccadilly I

took no part, and the enteitainnient to which I refer was held

8M&i^!)^««Vi!«»3

POUTIDS OK I.KTTKIt FiiOM I.AWUKXCK, AGE '.>.
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at the Mansion House. At the last moment, in order to

eoniplete one of the pictures, a portly Dutchman was re<]uiretl,

and a telegram was despiitched to me to eniiuire whether t

would represent the character, A dress, which was n<it a very

good fit, was provided for me by the costumier of the show,

and with the

^vc."-*-

aid of a little

padding, a

good deal of

rouge, a long

clay pipe, and

a bottle of

schnapps, I

managed to

look something

like the in-

flated Hollau-

d e r I w a s

representing,

in the centre

of the group,

where I was

supposed to

be looking on

at a game of

bowls. Cal-

d e c o 1 1 , w li o

was placed at

a window,
flirting with

the maids of the Queen, was attiivd in

of the most faidtless description, surmounted bv a niiuf-

nificent hat with a sweeping brim and s[)lenditl feathers,

upon which he had cx})ended no little pains and mo'iey. ^ly

head-gear consisted of a very insignitic int stage property hat,

but as I was not intended to contribute an element of beauty to

the [licture, that didn't matter. The talileau was arranged by

I'OUTIOX OK A I.KTIKI! KItOM (IKOIMiK I)U .MAfUIK...

a gniccfid costume
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Mr. E. A. Abbey, luid when taking Ills last look rouiul before

the curtain was raised, his artistic eye detected that more black

was required in tlie centre. While we were thus in our allotted

positions, and straining every nerve to remain perfectly rigid

—

an ordeal which, by the way, I never wish to go thiuiigh again,

as I had hard work to restrain myself from breaking out into

a Highland Hing or an Irish jig, or calling out " Boo !" to the

audience to relieve my pent-up feelings— "' r. Abbey sudilenly

seized the superb hat on Caldecott's head, which the latter had

had specially made, and in which he really i .ncied himself,

handed it to me, and to Caldecott's liorror, and almost before he

was conscious that he had been made ridiculous by the wretched

renmant which had been sent from Bow Street for me, tlu-

curtain was rung up.

I confess I have a certain amount of pity, closely akin to

contempt, for the artist who must have the actual character he

wants to paint, who cannot use a modtd merely for reference,

but paints in everything like a photograph. Some artists call

such feebleness conscientiousness, but to me it seems mere

weakness. Must an author paint each character in his book, or

an actor take his every impersonation on the stage, minutely

from some living model ? Surely observation and natural

originality is more than the photographic copying of your

"conscientious" artist I Worse feebleness still it is whou an

artist has to paint a well-known character, say King Lear or

Mary (,)ueen of Sciots, and goes about hnuting for a living

person as near as possil)le in appearance to the original, and

then costumes and slavishly reproduces him or her, without any

show of iudjimcnt or insitjht after the model is once selected.

And this lack of insight into character seems de])lorably

prevalent among our figure painters, for how often we see in

the exhibitions the model with a "good head" tamely repro-

duced over and over again—here as a monk, there as a Polonius,

Thomas a Becket, a "blind beggar," "His Excellency," a

pensioner, or painted by some artist who wants to make a bid

for portraiture as " A portrait of a gentleman "
I

Black and white men have to introduce so many characters
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into thcii- -.voik, they arc obliged to invent them ; but it is ti

curious fact that tliis facility disappears at times*. Tiie late Mr.

Pred Barnard, clever as he was at inventing character for his

black and white work, found, when he was painti'.ig in oil, ihat

confidence had left him, and he spent several days wandering

about Tiondon to find real

charaiters for a picture he ^^as

painting representing the jury in

"Pilgrim's Progress." (hie day

in Oxford Street he saw a

hansom-cab driver with a face

besotted with drink and "ripe"

for production as a slave to

Bacchus. Barnard hailed the luuisom, jumped in, and directed

the jehu to drive him to ids studio on Haverstock Hill. In

going up the Ha.npstead Road a tram-car ran over a child.

Barnard was terribly upset by the

^ touching sight, and told the driver

<inrK^ o^,,_ to [»ull up at the nearest tavern.

Getting out, he looked at his "subject,"

intending to invite him to refresh-

ment l>efore taking him on to his

studio, where he intended to paint him.

To his horror the face of the bibulous

cabman had lost all its "colour,"

and was of a pale greenish hue.

" That was horful, sir, warn't it
'\

It'll upset me for a week.

'

The disappointed artist dismissed

his " subject."

Much could be written of this genuine humourist. His

buoyant fun was irrei)ressi'oh> ; indoors and out of doors he enter-

tained himself—and sometimes his friends—with his jokes. In

his studio he ki'pt as pets some little tortoises. They were

allowed to crawl about as they liked, but he had painted on their

backs caricatures—a laughing face, a sour-green face, one with

a look of horror, another of mischief. A . isitor seated unaware

*7^

1

'- !|
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of these would sudileuly spring off the sofa as the walking

mask slowly appeared fi.au underneath it I Biirnard's power

of mimiery was grout, and his jokes were as excellent as

his drawings. Even when sitting before the camera for his

photograph, he had his little joke.

Thei-e are a number of girls who go the round of the studios,

but havf no right whatever to do so. They generally hunt in

pairs, and this habit su'-ely distinguishes them from the real

model. They are more etisily

drawn than described. Two of

this class once called on IJariuml.

"AVhat do you sit for?" he

asked.

"Oil, anything, sir."

" Ah, I an\ a figure man, you

ar3 no use to nie, but there is a

friend of mine over there v/ho

is now painting a landscape—

1

think you might do very well

for a liaystack ; and your friend

might try studio Xo. 5 and sit

for a thunder-cloud, the artist

there is starting a stormy piece

—oh, go'^d morning." Talileau !

A wretched individual once called upon me and begged mc;

to give him a sitting. I asked him to sit for what 1 was at

work upon : this was a wicket-keeper in a cricket match bending

over the wicket. I assured the man he need not apologise, as he

had really turned up at an opportune moment ; the drawing

was "news," and it had to be flnislie<l that day. When I had

shown my model the position and made hiin umlcrstand exactly

what I wanted, I noticed to my surprise that ho was trembling

all over. 1 immediately asked him if he were cold.

"Xo."
" Nervous I

"

" Xo."

"Then why not keep stilH "

lUUXAIlD A.NI) THE MODKI.S.
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" Well, that's jiiat what I can't do, sir ! 1 hail to give up my

(x-eupatiou because, sir, I am haftlicted with the palsy, and

when I bend I do tremble so. I only sit for 'aiids, sir—for 'amis

to portrait painters. I close 'em for a military gent— I open 'em

for a bishop—but when the hartist is hin a 'urry I know as 'ow to

'ide one 'and in my pocket and the bother hundcr a cocked 'at."

Hidintj hands recalls to me a fact I may

mention in justice to our modern English

caricaturists. We never make capital out of

our subjects' deformities. This I pointctl out

at a dinner in Birmingham a few years ago,

at which 1 was the guest of the evening, and

as I was addressing journalists 1 mention this

fact in justice to myself and my brother cari-

caturists. xVs it happened, that afternoon 1 had

heard ^Ir, (Jhulstone making his first siteech

in the opening of Parliament, 1880, after

being returned in Opiiositiou. Tuniing round

t(j his young supporters, he used for the Krst

time the now faminis expression "an old

Parliamentary hand," holding up at the same

time a hand on which there weie only tlirei'

fingers. Now had I drawn that hand as it

was, minus the first finger, siiowing the black

l>atch '. It woulil have lieen tempting on

the part of a foreign caricaturist, because it

had a curious api>liiation under the ciicrm-

stances. (iUit it would be noticed that in my sketch in I*iinr/i

the first finger, which really ditl not exist, is prominently shown.)

This was tlie first time the fact was made public that

Mr. (iladstone had not the first finger on the left hand; sime

then, however, all artists, humorous or serious, were careful tt^

show yU: (Jladstone's left hand as [toiuted out by nie.

Now 1 had noticed this for years in the House, and I hold

as an argument that men are not observant the fact that

Members who had sat in the House with Mr. Ghidstone, on the

same benches, for year.?, assured me that they had never notii-ed

i SIT IVM 'AXDS,

SIK."

I
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his hiuiil l»efore I miide this matter pul)li<'. So that when I am

told that I misrepresent portraits of prominent men I always

point to this faet.

^Fr. (Jladstone was careful to hide the deformity in his photo-

grai)hs, l»ut in his usual energetic manner in the House the

black patch in place of the finger was on many occasions in

no way concealed.

These are plebeian models, hut sometimes artists' friends

recommend amateur n. xlcls

—

i broken-down gentleman or t<ome

other poor relation—and when you are drawing social modern

>v

TKS OBAHB OLD HAND AJTD THI YOVKO 'ONS.

a Nfrmhrr of the Howw, i»h»r» llwrr iir mtny whn h«v#
;
rouiu< I, ami rwrn o»n firr<lniii, uatil I <rc the o<' ;— - - -.

,
. ~ - - — nlhfr. mill

l^rcihrir »-ali I'lr ihr Dnttimf upon thnw hpnrhn, and ahrrr thrrp mav
|
hr a jirntMvt «r puhlK- hrnfttt in rnttrfummnc T.> i>iak>a m»t''tTi.>nl ftifsar*.

I* tnH» In «hoin pouiblt I Biai avail myarif of th# pmilricp "f Md aei- lii ; ani) I all! initurp la Kr-tiimi-rd tin ni. at an i-M l^rlinuintar) buJ, lo 4o
QlTrr a rvinuiiirniutuio. 1 anujil trll thrm of m) nan iDtrnlioa ta kciji lut iiIkimiik. fiaoyfru' J"—><aii CVai'ifaoi'i A^i.tf4,

A FtXlH EXGRAVI.VO, Dn.WVX O.V W0OI>.

.subjects, of course these are really of more use than the

badly-dressed professional model.

Un " Private \'iew Day " at the Koyal .\cademy a few years

ago a knot of artists and their wives were in one of the rooms
;

it was late, ami few of the visitors remained. The attention of

the artists was attracted by a stalely and beautiful being who
entered and went round examining the pictures.

" How charming I
" riniiirked one.

" Delightful !
" replied another.

" Oh, if she would but sit to me I
" jn-ayed a third.

" Why not ask her ? " asked the practical one. " If anyone can,

you can ; so remember tluit faint heart never won fair sitter!

"
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" Well, here gws I
" whispered the cavalier, Mr. Val I'rinscp,

R.A., in the tone of ono iilioiit to lead a forlorn hope, and he

charged desperately across the gallery. He aj)proached the fair

stranger, and politely taking off his hat said diffidently

:

"Madam, I am one of tin- Academy. ShouM you wisli to

know anything about the pictures I shall be glad
"

" Oh, thanks. I know a good deal about them."

" Indeed ! Then you will understand how we artists are always

on the look-out for b(>auty to paint—and—ah—hni—well, you

see I—that is we " ([Mtintiug to the group) " were so struck witii

your presence that—ah -pardon my abruptness—we thought

that if such a thing were possilde you might condescend to

allow one of us to make a study of your head—ah."

" Oh, with ph'asurc." sai<l the fair Aisitor, taking fn ni her

hand-biig a neat little note-lx>ok, and opening it, she said

:

" Well, I have only got Snudnys and one Wednesday next

month disengaged,—-I have got sittings on every other day.

Will this be of any use to you '.

"

Siie was a mode!

!

The first house I occupied after I married faced one ot;cupied

by a well-known and worthy fiery-tempered man of h-tters, and

it so happened that one evening my wife and 1 were dining at

the house of another neiyhbour. We were gnitified to learn

that our celebrated ris-d-vis, hearing we had come to live in the

same square, was anxious to make our acquaintance. ( hi our

return home that night we discovered the latch-key had been

forgotten, and unfortunately our knocking and rijiging failed to

arouse the domestics. It was not long, however, before we

awoke our neighbours, and a window of the house opposite was

violently thrown open, and language all the stronger by being

endowed with literary n)erit came from that man of h-tters, who

in the dark was unal)lc to see the particular neighbours offending

him, and he referred to my wife and myself in a way that could

not be passed over. A battle of words ensued in which 1 was

proved tlu' victor, and my neighbour beat a hasty retreat.

Before retiring 1 wrote a note to the friend we had just left

to .sav that in the circumstances I refused to know my
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ucighbour, and he liiul better inform liim that I would on the first

opiwtunity pundi las heail. By the same post I wrote for a
particuhir model,—a retired pugilist. As soon as he arrived
•lext morning I plared him at the window of my studio fa

'

7
the opposite house, now and then sending him do, n to tlie f. .t

door to stand on the doorstei) to await some imaginary person.

and to keep liis eye on the liousc

opposite. 1 went on with my work in

l>eaee. Presently a note came :

" Deau Flrxiss,—Your iu'ij,'hl)our has sent
louiul to usk me ^vliat you lue like. He has
never seen you tin this inoinin';, a.id he is

frightened to leave his house. He implores
me to apulofjise for him."

He departed from the neigliliour-

hood shortly afterwards.

Sad to relate that all (Jovt-rnmental

undertakings of an artistic nature, from
our most colossal pulilic building or

monument to the design of a postage

staiii]), are fair game for ridicule I The
outward manifest record of the Post
( »ttice Jubilee—rather the " Post OtHce
•Tumble "—was the enveloiie and post

card ])ublislicd by the (Jovernment and
sold for one shilling. The jiitiful character of the design, from an
artistic point i.f view, .shocked every person of taste; ,so I set to
work and burlescpied it, strictly following the lines ..f the genuine
artK-le. A glance at my envelope alone, theretorc, is sutticie.it to
show the wret(;he.l «|uality of the original. It happened that tiie

postmen"?, grievances were very ].ronuneiit at that time. The
Postmaster-General and the trade unionists ami others were at
fever heat, and excitement ran high, 'i'iiis earitiature-parod}-,

th.-r..-fore, was a sketch with a purpo.se. It was said at one of the
meetings that my pencil "may perhaps touch the public
sympathy in behalf of the postman more etfectually than any
language has been able to do.' 'J'he wretched thing was thoufrht

M\ KIGIITI.NCi DOIIILE.
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wiiithy of an iii-titli- liy Mi'. M- H. Siiicliuaim. My skit, il is

iii'((ll('s.s t(i ;i<ltl, was very jiopular with tin- postiufii. 'I'lu-y

showed tlifir <,'ratitmlr Ity saviiij,' many a mi^'lirtctttl letter.

A letter a<lJros.si"(l "Harry Furniss, LdikIoii," has IVeinieiitly fouiul

me, without the loss of a post.

I sijriied a certain mimher, whieli sold at I Of. (W/. eaeh, md
wore hought up principally liy the nienihers of the IMiilatelie

Society.

Perhaps the pulilication of this "Post C»Hice .Tundtle ' canl

was also the cause of the puzzletl po.-»tnien taking the troulil. to

niKC^lE FOn 'f\\y I'ASSKI) TllllOldll TWO liAXKS AND TAID. I SICNKH IT

hiti-kiniiih, AM) IT WAS CAXOKI.r.KI) IIV CI.KliK hiirlcininls.

doiipher and deliver the far more amusing artistic jokes of that

irrepressiltlo joker, Mr. Linley Samhourne. I>y his permission

I here pul)lish a page, a selection of the envelopes he has sent

me from time to time.

It is bad enough purposely to puzzle the overworked letter-

carriers—they are too often tried l»y unintentional touihes of

humour emanating from the most innocent and unsuspected

memliers of the public—but I confess that 1 wis once the

innocent cause of Mr. Sambourne trying the same thing on with

the overworked bank clerk.

I sent my Panrfi friend a cheipie, here reprodwecd, for the

sum of r).V/., payalde to " Lynnlay Sam IJourne, Ksip-e." signcfl

n

Hi

m

ifir
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filR HKXIiV inVIXO WRITES HIS
NAJIK UACKWAKDS.

l>y nie liaekwnnls, orossed " Dont vdu wish you in.iy "ct it

and go." Siimljourne cndoi-sed it "L Sam. JJounie," and si-iit

it to his bank. Tiic ( lork went oiiu

l)ettcr, and wrote "CaiicoUtMl" l,ark-

H'Ki-ds across mv reversed sifjnature.

It passed through my iiank, and the

money was paid. This is probably

unique in tlie Iiistory of banking.

J /trojias of writing Itackwards,

in days when artists made their

drawings on wood everything of

course, had to be reversed, and
writing backwards became (juite

easy. To this <hiy I can writ*?

backwards nearly as (piickly as I write in the ordinaiy way.
One night at supper 1 was exphtining this, and furthermore tokl

my friends tliat they themselves could write back-

wards—in fact, they could not avoid doin" so.

Not of course on the table, as 1 was doing, but by
placing the sheet of i)aper against the table under-

neath, and writing with the point upwards. Perhaps
my reader will try— and see the effect. For
encouragement here are a fvw of th.> first attempts

on that i)articular eveninjr.

A few years ago a bampiet was
given at the Mansion House to

the representatives of French

art ; several Kuglish painters and
others interested in art were

.Mit.[.i. I,. Tcoi.K's Fiifsr ATTKMiT. '"vitcd to meet them. Trevious

to being presented to the Lord
Mayor, every guest was requested to sign an autogra}ih album

—

an unusual proceeding, I think,

SrU HE.NRy
I IIVI.no's

ATTKMl'T.

-^SUi^
arrival, but when leaving the mu. j. l. tooi,k\s .seco.vd attempt.
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Mansion House, anil thus possess au autograph allnim of

erratic grapholog}', and one worth studying. In company with

my friend Mr. Wiiitworth WaUis, the curator of the Birniingham

Museum and Art Gallery, 1 entered the Mansion House, when

we were immediately accosted hy a powdered flunkey in

gorgeous uniform, in possession of tlie autograph album, who

presented a truly magnificent pen at us, and in peremptory

tones demanded our life or our signatures. Whitworth Wallis

wrote his first, with a dash and confidence. I stood l»y and

admired. " Oh," I said, taking the pen, " that's not half a dash

;

let me show

you mine."

•Teames, in

taking the pen

from me, looked condescendingly over the page, and with tlie air

of a justice delivering judgment said to me :

" Beaten 'im by hinches, sir. lieuti'ii "iin by hinches I

"

^lonths after that I gave an entertainment one evening at

Woolwich. My audience was prineii)ally <;omposed of Arsenal

hands. On leaving the platform I was taken into the Athletii-

Clul) rooms, and asked to sign their autograph l)ook and say a

"few words" to the mem1»ers. The few words consisted of

the " record " I had made in the signing match 1 had with ^Ir.

Wallis at the Mansion House—an incident which was brought

to my mind suddenly when I took the pen in my hand. It so

happened that Whitworth Wallis, who is a well-known lecturer

on art matters, was on that same night lecturing in the North of

England, and as he left the platform at the same hour as I at

Woolwich, he was, like me, a.-fked to sign an autograph bo(»k,

and told the very same story to his friends in the North as 1 was

telling under exactly similar circumstances, the same evening,

at the same hour, in the South. Neither of us knew that the

other was lecturing tluit night. It is not by any means a usual

thing to be asked to sign a club album, and Wallis and I had

not met or corresponded since the evening at the Mansion

House.

After working many years for t\n' IIIustnttcd Lundon Xi'ivs,

C.—VOL. I. K
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I became a contributor to the Gmphic, and for that journal

wrote and illustrated a series of supplements upon " Life in

Parliament"; but from this time forward it would be difhcult

to name any illustrated paper with which I have not at some

time or other been connected. For instance, the Itorkshire

Post a few years ago started a halfpenny evening paper, and

sent their manager down to me to ask my honorarium to

illustrate the first few numbers with character sketches of the

members of the British Association, who were holding their

meetings that week in Leeds. This was a happy thought, as

the " British Asses," as they are too familiarly called, sent these

first numbers of the paper all over the country ;
the new ship

had something to start upon, and is now a prosperous concern.

There are various stories about the sum 1 received for this work.

It was a large sum for England, where enterprise of this kind is

very rare. I was " billed " all over the town as if I were a

Patti or Paderewski, and telegrams were sent to the London

papers by the special reporters announcing the terms upon

which I was at work; altogether it was a bit of Yankee

booming that would have made a Harmsworth or a Newnes

creen with envy.
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I

CHAPTEll V.

A CHAT BETWEEN MY PKX AND PENCIL.

What is Caricature?—Interviewing—Catching Caricatures- rcllegrini -

The "Ha! Ha!"— Black and White v. Paint- How to make a

Caricature— M.P.'s-^Iy System— Mr. Labouchere's .\ttitude - Do

the Subjects object '.'—Colour in Caricature-- Caught !- A Pocket

Caricature—The Danger of the Shirt-cutf The Danger of a Marble

Table—Quick Change—Advice to ise about to Cai-icature.

, n; • keel what is c.iricature, how

•at' defiiH! it i Ah, here it is

explained by some great authority

—whom I cannot say, for I have

it under the heading of " Cuttings

from Cohiey Hatch," undated, un-

named. Kindly read it carefully

:

"The word it.self, 'caricature,'

is related etymologically to our

own ' cargtt,' and mean.s, in all

Italian simplicity, a lomlimj. So,

then, the finely analytical (pudity

of the Italian intellect, disengaging

the ultimate (material) element

out of all the (spiritual) elements

of pictorial distortion and travesty, calle.l it simply a ' h.ading.'

After all,
' exageration ' only substitutes the idea of mound, or

Ufjijer for ortr/m—the heaping up of a mound— I'or the common

Italian word 'load' or 'cartload.' One can easily understand

how a cold, cynical, and hating Neapolitan, pushed about by the

i I

«

i! Ill

ii if
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police for a likeness much too like, would shrug his shoulders, and

.say. possibly, the likeness was loaded. But when we look at the

character of the loading, there may be anything there, from

diabolical and malignant spite up to the simplest fun, to say

nothin.^ of the almost impossibility of drawing the real truth,

and thl almost necessary tendency to exagg.rate one thing and

diminish another. But if the Italian mind, with a heod to be

THE STUDIO OF A CARICATURIST.

chopped otf by a despot for a joke, discovered the colourless and

impregnable word 'load,' the French uamin, on his own responsi-

bility, hit upon the identical word in French, namely, ' charge

—line chmji- meaning both a pictorial or verbal goak or carica-

ture and a load. When did the word ' caricature '
first obtain

in the Italian language, and how? When di.l the word

'char<'e' acquire a similar meaning in Fiance, and was it or

not sircraested by the Italian word J But the thing caricature

..oes ba.°k to the night of ages, and is in its origin comiected

with the subjective risible faculty on the one side and the
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objective tendency to making faces on the other. Curiously

enough, the original German ideas of caricature appear to have

hinged precisely upon the distortion of \i!0 countenance, since

Fmtze, the leading word for caricature, signifies originally a

grimace. Then we have Posse, buffoonery (Italian, imzzie),

which, without original reference to drawing, would exactly

express many of Mr. 's very exquisite drolleries, diving

as they do into the weirdest genius—conceptions of night and

of day, of dawn and of twilight—the mixture of the terrible, the

grotesque, the gigantic, the infinitely little, the animal, the beast,

the ethereal, the divinely loving, the diabolically cynical, the

crawling, the high-bred, all in a universal salmagundi and

lobster nightmare, mixing up the loveliest conceptions with

croaking horrors, the eternal aurora with the everlasting

nitscheivo of the frozen, blinding steppe. Caricature ! Whut

can we English call it ?

"

What indeed after this? Except in despair we adopt the

child's well-known definition—" First you think, and *hen you

draw round the think." I have been more than once asked to

deliver a lecture explaining the process. Of course such an

idea is too absurd for serious consideration. The comic writer

cannot give anyone a recipe for making jokes, nor can a comic

actor show you how to grimace so as to make others laugh in

this serious country. We are not taught to look at the comic

side of things—any humorous element may grow, like Topsy,

unaided—nor 's the power given to many to explain to others

their inventions. Bessemer, the inventor of the steel bearing

his name, when he fii-st made his discovery was asked t(j read a

paper explaining his invention to a large meeting of experts.

He had his carefully-prepared notes in front of him, but they

only embarrassed him. He struggled to speak, but failed.

Only the weight of the lumps of metal dangling in his coat-

tail pocket kept him from collapsing. Suddenly he dived hi.-,

hand into the pocket and produced a piece of steel, which

he thumped on the table. " Bother the paper! Here is my

steel, and I'll tell you how I made it 1 " So would it l»c witli a

caricaturist. After a struggle he would say, " Bother words.

W

ti

i
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I'll
words, words ! Here is a pencU, and here is some paper,

show you how I caricature'

Personally, I have no objection to being caricatured—

I

frciiuently make caricatures of myself. Nor have I any

objection to being interviewed -I interview myself. What

else are these pages ))ut

interviews ? I confess I

fad to see any objection

to a legitimate caricature

or a legitimate hiterview.

On the contrary, 1 look

upon interviewing by an

experienced and sympa-

thetic writer as invaluable

to a public man who is

bringing out something

novel and of interest to

the public at large. It

certainly seems to me

judicious that he should

give his preliminary ideas

regarding it to the ]»ublic

firsthand, Mistead of allow-

ing: them to leak out in

an unauthentic and dis-

figured form through the

fervid imaginat ions of irre-

sponsible scribes, leading

to much misconception.

But I do object to the incapable, be he an interviewer wielding

the pencil or "the pen. To illustrate my meaning i shall take

the latter first. The pen in this case did his work ni true

professional style. He came to interview me, and by doing

so t.)
" boom " me for a journal which was about to make a

feature of my contributions to its pages. lie brought with

him a new note-book of remarkable size ; an artist with a

portfolio, pencils, a.id other artistic necessities ;
and a

J^ly;J^t^

CARICATl'RE OK MF, BY MY DAlCillTEK, AGE 1
">.
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photograplier ! The iutei-viewor shall doscribe the scene iu his

own words.

The interviewer remarked that the readers of the

" wouKl be very interested in knowing exactly how the thing

(interviewing) was done. How did the ideas come ? How diil

they take shape '. And what was the method of work ? Neither

at these nor at any other ques-

tions did ^Ir. Furniss wince. It

must not be forgotten that when

he was in America last year he

was interviewed, on an average,

once a day ; and a man who has

passed through such an experi-

ence as that is unlikely to recoil

before any ordinary ordeal ;

althou"h Mr. Furniss was bound

to admit that a combination of

interviewer, artist, and photo-

grapher had never before got

him into his grip. The situation

would have had its ludicrous side

for anybody who had chanced

to peep through the skylight.

The spectacle of five men (for

the presence of the indefatigable

secretary was an indispensable

part of the proceedii-gs) all

solemnly drinking tea, while a deer-hound kept a wistful eye on

the sugar-l)asin, was unusual, and perhaps a little grotescpie -to

all save the participants. Seated at his easel in the characteristic

position represented in our sketch, Mr. Funiiss would now and

a'nun ask permission to move his arm towards his cup of tea, and

\\"juld then Iwnd back to the make-belief work at whii h he was

posing." There is a picture of interviewing! Everything so pre-

pared, so studied, so well descrilted to impress the subscril)ers of tlu!

enterprising journal. The photograidier with a wide angle lens took

in all that was in my studio—to " make-believe," as the camera

A SEUIOIS I'OIITRAIT—FROM f.lKK.

I ti
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invariably does, that the apartment was six times larger than it

really is. But the artist, who should idealise if the photographer

could not, who so sadly interfered with my enjoying my tea, who

was sent to make the most of me to raise the enthusiasm of the

readers and to increase the subscriptions, succeeded in doing with

his pencil what no interviewer has done with his pen,—he made

me wince ! Here is a reduction of the serious portrait published.

I have sat down time after time to answer young corre-

spondents' questions about the "system" to adopt for the

production of caricature. I invariably end by drawing

imaginary caricatures of ray correspondent and fail to reply.

When interviewed on the subject of caricature, I discourse on

the history of the Pre-Raphaelite movement, and the technique

in the work of Bume-Jones, Rossetti, and Holman Hunt, and

caricature is therefore driven from our minds.

However, the difficulty was solved in a very unexpected

manner. One day, whilst smoking my cigar after luilch, I

overheard an interview in my studio, which 1 here reproduce.

A Pencil of mine was working away merrily shortly after the

opening of the Session, when suddenly my favourite Pen flew

off the writing-table, where it had been enjoying a quiet forty

winks, and alighted on the easel.

you

Pen,

ow very awkward you are 1 " cried

the Pencil. "See, you have

knocked against and so agitated

me that I have actually given

Sir William an extra chin."

" One more or less docs not

matter, does it?" rejoined the

Pen. "I apologise, and trust

will make allowances for me, as I am only an artist's

don't you know, and naturally rather uncouth, I fear.'

f
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" Pray take a seat upon the indiarubber, and let me know

to what I am indebted for the honour of this visit."

"Well,"contiuucdthePen, "I have flown over here to remind you

of your promise to confess to me some of the secrets of caricature."

" Ah, yes," replied the Pencil, " I remember now. I have

really been so busy sketching Members of Parliament at St.

Stephen's, that I had almost forgotten my promise."

" A poor Pen is out of place in an artist't studio, except to

minister to the requirements of the autograph hunter. Well,

you need not be jealous. My literary flight is not intended to

be a very high one after all. Now you know more about the

secrets of the studio than I do ; so tell me, is it the custom of

H. F. to have a regular sitting for a caricature, after the fashion

of the portrait painters ?"

" Oh, you are too delightfully innocent altogether," laughed

the Pencil, rubbing its leaden head rapidly on a piece of paper,

to sharpen its point. "A regular sitting! What do you

think? No, sir, no, emphatically never. Such an operation

would be fatal to the delicate constitution of a caricature, and

the result would not be worth the paper upon which it is drawn.

It is only in ordinary portraiture that a sitting is reciuired, and

upon that point I have a theory."

" Oh, never mind your theories now, old fellow," rejoined

the Pen, as it took a sip of ink and prepared to chronicle the

reply.
" What I want to chat to you about at present is how

to catch a caricature."

The Pencil pricked up his ears, and with a knowing wink, said :

" Ah, I see : You want to know secrets. Well, I will tell

you ' how it's done.' The great point about a caricature is that

it must be caught unawares. A man when he thinks he is

unobserved struts about gaily, just for all the world like a

hedgehog. All his peculiarities are then as evident as your

cousins °the tiuills upon the back of the fretful porcupine. But

the moment the man or woman who is about to be caricatured

observes II. F. take me in hand, I always notice that he shrivels

up and collapses as quickly as one of the insectivora surprised

at his fcust. But wait a moment: now you ask me, I do
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recollect one unfortunate man who, despite H. F.'s protest,

insisted upon coming here once to sit for a caricature. He

looked the picture of misery, and sat in the chair there, just

as if he were at a dentist's. H. F. made a most flattering

portrait. Indeed, so much too handsome was it that I could

hardly follow the workings of his lingers, I was laughing so."

" ' Oh, what a relief!' cried the sitter, when H. F. showed him

the drawing. ' You have certainly made a pretty guy of me,

but, thank heaven, I am not thin-skinned.'

" ' Only thick-headed,' muttered H. F. sotto voce to me as he

continued to chat with the sitter.

" No sooner had he left the studio than the ' study ' was in

the fire, and the caricature which afterwards came from the

Fumiss was drawn entirely from memory.

"The artist is in more evil case when he has absolutely no

chance whatever of making the slightest memorandum, for he

must trust to memory alone," remarked the Pencil.

" Yet Pellegrini boasted that he alway trusted to inemor

said the Pen.

"I know he did," replied the Pencil, "aiul more than

once chaffed H. F. for bringing me out. 11. F., I know, has the

greatest admiration for most of Pellegrini's work, but thinks

that 'Ape' certainly had the failing common to all Italian

caricaturists of being cruel rather than funny. I mny mention

too, here, an incident for the truth of which H. F. can vouch,

and which illustrates another weakness of the inhabitants of the

Sunny South.. When the poor fellow was ill a friend of his

one day set to work to put his room in order, and in moving a

fcc ictnwas surprised to find l»ehind it a nunil»er of soiled shii-ts.

He began to count them over with a view to sending them to

the Inundry, when Pellegrini starting up exclaimed, ' jlOU

fellow! you leave my shirts there, or I am a ruined man.

Don't you sec they are my " shtock in drade " ?
'

And sure

enough upon the huge familiar linen cuffs were nuTnerous notes

in pencil—sketches, in fact, from life for coming caricatures. Now,

when H. F. intends to trust entirely to memory, I often find that

he makes a note in writing after this fashion :
' Like So-and-so,

i

'f
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**•

" I'KXOCIN.

with a difference,'—anil the difference is noto<l. i)v ' Think of

an animal, a bird, or a fish, and to that add So-and-so, and sub-

tract So-and-so,' and this results in a portrait. For instance, if

he saw a man like this, I should not be

surprised by his writing a single word as

' Penguin ' for his guidance, and so on,"

"The old caricaturists, I suppose, had

a decided advantage over the moderns in

having o i : ;tic costumes to depict \
" asked

the Tei

" Of .ui-se," replied the Pencil. " Even

up to tbe time of Seymour t'-e tailor

made the man, and was, therefore, largely

responsible for the caricature. You have

only to see Mr. Brown in the ordinary

attire of to-day and also in Court dress to

appreciate this, and sympathise with me."

" Now here is another point," continued

the Pen, " upon which you van throw some

light, old fellow. I have often seen lettei-s on the wntiiig-table

from people asking H. F. for his recipe for tlie making of

caricatures. I invariably scribble the same reply, 'Find out the

cliief points am,! ex-

'k^.j Cf? f"^-^ 'v^ aggerate them.' Not

satisfied with this,

some have asked him

f^\^ i\ ^ >^^ ^^ explain his hiodu^
\im /I '^^^Qtr^ operuHfli" "I re-

collect an instance,"

replied the Pencil.

"It was in the .studio

MR. BUOWN, ORmXARY AT«KE. COLKT DRES.S.
j^^^^^ Au iutcrvicWer

called, and asked H. F. to explain the art of caricature. So he

took ilown a volume of portraits from the book-shelves, and

opened it at this one. You see it is tlie head of a man who

shouKl be univei-sally respected by m of the grey goose

fraternity. ' Well, you see there is not much to caricature,'
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said H. F. ; ' it is simply the portrait of a kindly, intellectual-

looking man, the late Chief Librarian of the British Museum,

I rememlHjr well,"

continued the Pencil,

hrighteuing up,

"H. F. took me in

hand, and telling me
to knock over the

forehead, keep in the

eyes, pull the nose,

and wipe off the

chin, produced a

caricature ' on the

spot.'"

" I suppose some-

times you find cari-

catures ready-made, Mr. Pencil \
" continued ihe Pen.

" Of coui-se we do," replied the Pencil. " Nature will have her

joke sometimes, nor can we blame her, for it is unly by reason of

' uti-ast that we admire the lieautiful. A pro})Ofi

of this, my dear Pen, I may tell you that in

county Wexford, in Ireland, there is a certain

very beautiful estate, round which runs a

carefully-built wall. At a particular point the

regularity ceases, and the wall runs on, con-

structed in every couoeivable style, and contrary

to all the canons of masonry. There is a legend

that the owner of the estate,

tired of the monotonous ap-

pearance of the wall, ordered

that a certain space should be left in it whicli

should be filled up with a barrier as irregular

in construction as possible. This was done,

and tliat portion of the wall is called the

• Ha-ha
!

' because so funny does it look that

everyone who passes is observed t<» laugh,

/for ACA.JCATURE. Now is it not much the same in Nature'? A

•r"^
A CAUICATUBE.
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world full of Venuses ami Adonis..s -.v.uiia ^wn ini!. So

now and then we find a human ' Ha-ha !
' intor.tH'«cd

among them. In that case, I «iy. the curie mmtn work w

akcaiU done. He has Himply to copy Nature. \et there are

some who actually find fault with H. F. for doing that very

thing, saying that his pencil (that's me) is ' unkmd. cruo ,

• cr,oss
' and so on. There are many MP-'s whom he hal.itual y

draws without the slightest exaggeration, aotwitlistandmg which.

Mr Pen th.-re arc members of your calling who do not scruple

to inform th.^ world t at iu drawing the railiameutuiy 'Ha-

ha
' ' as he is, H. F. .s lilH.Uing him. TU.t- is ..u.^ M.P. hi

particular N'o, I shall not give his name or show his p< rait.

I iK^lieve him t,. be v.ry clevvr, very iuteiv.ting. umlonui'oly ..

great man, and .xtivnuly vain of his
i-

rsonal ai-p-anuirc. But

he is built contrary to all the law. of Nature, aud it H. K draws

him as he is, he is ..cused of lil>elling him. If 1. impr... s him,

no one knows him. Olu Mr. Pen, you may tak- it from m.-

that the lot of tlie caricaturist is not a h;.|.py on.-.

" For the matt.T of tliat," put in tlu- P.n, " ricith r is the

painter's. You know (iay's Hues:

" So verv like, a painter drew,

Til t every , he picture kne\\

H :it c.mjili'Xion, feature, air,

So ust. ilu" life itself was there.

H i^av. ;tch muscle uU its strenu'th,

The moiiMi, the chin, the nose's lfn;_'th.

His ;, n. >t pencil touclu i with truth.

And m : ked the (late of a«e and youth.

He lost his friends, his practice faijed,—

Truth V juld not alw lys be reveals
!"

But Gu did not live in the days of Sar-.'ut
!

"

' Wv =v getting on nicely,- said the Pen. " >ow answer a

question which is often put to me-viz., why caricaturists eschew

paint
;

"

„ ^ c t

" Be.au»e," replied the Peuei!, "p'-^^ple often seom to forget

that in the present day, when events follow each other in quick

i^uccession, a subject becomes stale almost before the traditional

li
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nine days' interest in it has expired—that paint is no longer the

medium by which a caricaturist can possibly express his thoughts.

Of course, I am not referring to mere tinting, such as that in

which the old caricaturists had their drawings reproduced, but to

colouring in oils, after the manner of the great satirist Hogarth.

Some may remember H. F.'s caricature in Punch of the late

Serjeant-at-Arms, Captain Gossct, as a black-beetle. Now, had

he painted a full-length portrait of him, and sent it elaborately

framed to the Royal Academy, it would not only have taken

him very much longer to execute, but the Captain would not

have looked a whit more like a black-beetle than he did in

black and white in the pages of Punch.
" It must be remembered, also, that in caricature everything

depends upon contrast. For instance, in a Parliamentary sketch

he can easily make Sir William Harcourt inflate himself to such

an extent that he occupies a good third of the picture, but were

he to paint a portrait of him of similar proportions it would be

necessary to take the roof off Burlington House and bring over

the Eiffel Tower to which to hang the enormous frame that

would be requisite. Moreover, there would be an additional

disadvantage, for it would be impossible to take in the whole

figure at once, and it would be necessary to mount the first

platform at least to obtain a peep at even the lowest of the

series of chins which distinfjuishes the descendant of kings.

However, it is just on the cards that !-.onie day he may open a

Parliamentary Portrait Gallery, and then I can promise that

Sir "William will have justice done to him at last. Sixteen

yards of ' H'storicus ' would assuredly be enough to draw the

town. But, in point of fact, it would be just as reasonable to

ask an actor why he is not an opera singer as well, or to ask an

opera singer why he does not disjjense with the music and play

in legitimate tragedy, as to enquire of a modern caricaturist wliy

he does not work in colours."

The Pencil, after the delivery of this discourse, rolled over to

the barber-knife, who trimmed him up.

" There are some peoi»le," continued the Pen, " who object

to be sketched in any shape or form. 1 recollect an editor once
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challengiug H. F. to get a sketch of an interesting man who had

defied photographers and artists alike, and absolutely refused to

have his portrait taken. You will find a paragraph about this

in press-cutting book, marked ' Pritt.' Just read it when I'm

being attended to."

" Mr. Pritt, Leeds, is reckoned chief of the Yorkshire anglers. ' A

striking peouharity with him,' a Yorkshire correspondent says. ' is that

he never will sit for his likeness. Mr. Harry Fumiss, ho, over, the well-

known artist of Punch, during his recent visit to Leeds, on the occasion of

the meeting of the British Association, managed to ' take ' Mr. Pritt
;
and

the portrait, drawn in characteristic style, appears in the Yorkshire Weekly

under the heading ' Caught at Last'."

" Yes, that's it. H. F. was invited to dine by this curious and

clever individual.

" ' Delighted to see you, Mr. Fumiss ; but one thing I must

ask you to"undorstand at once—I'm not going to be sketched.'

" '
I assure you,' he said, ' I shall not sketch you unless you

are well aware I am drawing you, and, in fact, willingly give me

assistance.'

" ' That's very good of you. Now I am happy. I have

made up my mind I shall never allow my face to be drawn or

photographed, and once I make up my mind nothing in the

world will move me.'

" ' Indeed ! ' he replied. ' But, pardon me, you have not always

had that antipathy. I am looking at a photograph of you hanging

on the wall there, takea when you were a baby.'

" ' Oh, ah ! Do you detect that I No one knows it to be

me. Of course, I was not accountable for my actions at

that age.'

" ' Ah, how you have altered ! Dear me ! why, your nose is

not that .shape now. Hero it is Roman ;
you have a sort

of
'

"
' Have a—what, eh 1

'

" ' Have you a pencil ?
' (Taking me out.) '

Now. your no.se is like that.

" ' Is it 1 But my mouth is the same, isn't it I

" ' Not quite— I will show you.'

This will do.

tl

HI
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"
' Of course, my chin isn't a^i round ?

'

"
' Oh, no ! It's more like this. And you have less hair

—

see here.'

"
' Dear me ! Of course, one can see who this is. This

astonishes me.'

" Someone else coming in at that moment, he quickly pocketed

the sketch and me, and, much to his host's chagrin, it was duly

published as a portrait of the gentleman from a ' special sitting

'

—
' Caught at Last.'

"This reminds me, by the way, of a portrait which H. F.

once drew of the author of ' Happy Thoughts ' as a frontispiece

to a new edition of that hunr.orous book

of books. Our guv'nor's fiist eftbrt at

this* portrait was distinctly a failure, and

no wonder, for the moment I was pro-

duced the editor of Punch turned his

back upon us, and, witli the greatest

vigour, coninionced writing at his table.

Not being so intimate then with Mr.

Burnand as we sulisequently liecame,

both 1 and the guv'nor thought him

peculiar. But after a considerable time

the editorial chair wjis wheeled round,

and with a smile its genial occupant said calmly, ' Well, let me
see the result.'

"
' The result is nil at present,' replied H. F., ' for I have not

yet caught a glimpse of your face.'

" Mr. Burnand looked surprised,

THE EDITOU OK PVXCH
SITS FOR HIS TOKTUAIT.

I' Dear me I ' he said ;

thought you were making a study of me at work, you know.'

" ' All I could see was the back of your head in silhouette.

There now—sit just as you are, please. That's exactly the

pose and expression which I want to catch. Thanks I ' cried

the guv'nor, as he rapidly set to work, when suddenly all

cheerfulness vanished from Mr. Burnand's countenance, as with

a horrified look he pointed to the table by my side, where lay

the sketching materials.

" ' What's that ?
' he cried, dismayed.

I
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• ('iiuitht Jiiivtliiiiir
?

'

'"Oh, a lump of bread, useful iu touching up high lights,'

said H. F.

"
' You don't say so I The sight of it quite upset nie. I

really thought you had brought your supper with you, and

intended to work from me all night. I shall never recover my
natural ex[»re.ssion this evening, so please call again.' And as

H. V. closed his sketch-book, the following brief colloquy took

place

:

" The editor of ' Happy Thouglits

'

"H. F. : 'No.'

" The editor :
' Good even-

ing
:

'

" And the door closed.

" Frequently a subject lias

posed for H. F. witlwut being

aware of the fact that he was

making a sketch. For in-

stance, in his ha{»py hunting

ground—Parliament— Brown,

M.P., say, comes up to him in

the Lobby: 'Hal I see you

are up to mischief— taking

someone otf.'

" H. F. gives a knowing look, and points to Jones.

"'Ha! hal I see. Ill talk to him. Hal ha! ami I'll

look out for the caricature. Don't l)e too hard on jioor

ones .

" ' Thanks, awfully,' replies H. F. He makes a rapid sketch,

nods to Brown as much as to say, ' That'll do,' smiles, and walks

oH". He has of course never tnmltletl ai»out .loix's at all ; it's

Brown he has l)een sketching all the time.

" It is utterly absurd to imagine you can escape from the

caricaturist.

" H. F. trained himself to make sketches with his hand in his

pocket, and worked away with me and his book—or rather

cards, which he had specially for the purpose— whilst looking

straisiht into the face of his victim, lie manages in this way to

C.—VOL. I. L

if
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sketch people sitting opposite to him in the train, and sometimes

^vhen talking to them all the time.

"You know that without special permission from the Lord

High Great Cluunberlain no stranger is allowed to pass the door

of the English House of Lords, even when it is empty ; hut

when the precious Peers are sitting, the difficulty of making a

sketch is too great for description. You are not allowed to sit

down, speak, smile, sneeze, or sketch. H. F. once produced me
in the House of Lords. Had he drawn a sword instead of a

pencil he could not have created greater consternation. Ex-

planation was useless. The officials Knew that he was only for

' takkin' notes' for Punch, but the vision of a pencil produced an

effect upon them the same as if they had (-aught

sight of an infernal machine. But necessity is

the mother of invention. It was then he hit

ujion the plan 1 have just told you about. He

draws in his pocket. Keeping the card against

his leg, he sketches quite easily. A pocket

Hercules is an oft enough heard-of individual

—so why not a pocket artist ?

" Previous to this he used to make a rapid

note on his shirt-cuff; but that is a dangerous

practice. Wives might resent the face if it were

too pretty, and your washerwoman might recognise a IMemlter

of Parliament as her intimate friend. 'J'he incident which

cured him of using his shirt-cuff for sketching happened at a

large dinner, where he was introduced to the wife of a well-

known public man, who soon showed she was not altogether

pleased by the introduction, and truly at the moment he had

forgotten that he had made a sketch of the lady on his shirt-cuff,

which lu! did not take sufficient care to conceal.

" 1 recollect once on the terrace of the House of Commons he

was sketching a lady of foreign extraction, the wife

of a gentleman wdl-kuown to the Irish Party, with

a profile something like this. I made the sketch,

unfortunately, on the marble tea-table. When H. F.'s friends

were leaving, he found he could not rub this off the table,

SKKTCII ox A
siinrr-cuKK.
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and what eml)arras3ed him more was the ftict that some Irish

Members were Iwaring down to take possession of the tal»K"

as soon as we left. I had a rapid vision of our guv'nor
floating in the Thames, being hurled over by
the infuriated Members from the Emerald
Isle ; so I quickly transformed the ladv into

something resembling a popuhir Memlter of

Parliament at the tim'>, ami, as we were

leaving, I overheard an Irisli Member say,

'Bedad ! and Furniss has been dhrawin' that

owld beauty, Mundella !

'

" Have you anything new ? " asked the

Pen. " May I look { I know that St. Stephen's is your happy
hunting ground."

" Ah, yes," responded the Pencil, " I know it well. But I can
tell you it is not altogether a l)ed of roses. Wlieii we comcf

across Meml»ers who have taken liberties with their personal

appearance during the recess, H. F. and I resent it, I can

tell you."

' Naturally," obscrv(;d tln^ Pen in a voice of the utmost
.sympathy, "for it means more work."

"Uf course," continued the Pencil. " Now I hav<' always held

tliat model M. P.'s have no right to alter. Thiy arc the pr(*perty

of the political caricaturist, and what on earth is to become of

him if the bearded men l>egin to shave and the smooth-faced to

disguise themselves in ' mutton-chops ' or * Dundrearys '
? Yet

they inll do it. We may draw them in their ni'w guise, but

the public won't have them at any price. They want flieir old

favourites, and if they miss a well-known ' imperial,' a mousta<-lie,

a pair of dyed whiskers, or otlier such hall-mark in the pii-ture,

or on the other hand find a set of familiar chins concealed

beneath an incipient Newgate fringe, a nose and chin which
have been accustomed to meet for many a long year sudtlenlv

divided by the intrusiim of a bristly moustache, or a delightfully

asinine expression lost under the iiiHuence of a pair of bushy
aide-whiskers, recognition becomes impossible and the caricature

falls Hat. The fact is, my friend I'en, it is not only their features,

I. 2
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but their chaiacteristit! attitudes which we make familiar, and

their political ilifterences cause the artistic effect. To me it is

marvellous to cote how ditierently artists draw the same head.

Expression of course varies, hut the construction of the head

must always remain the same. Yet I have seen no less a head

than that of Mr. Gladstone so altered in appearance in the work

of different artists that I have been forcibly reminded of the old

story of St. Peter's skull. A tourist travelling in Italy was

shown a cranium at Rome which he was assured was the verit-

able relic. In Florence he was shown another, and .somewhere

else he was shown a third. Upon his remonstrating the guide

observed, " It is quite right, sir : the skull you saw at Home was

that of St. Peter when he was a boy ; that at Florence was his

when he was a young man, and this was his skull when he died.'

" Then again, familiarity with the subject is only arrived at

by continually watching and sketching a Member. A few years

awo I was lying down in my berth in the sketch-book which was

in H. F.'s pocket, when I overheard a conversation between him

and Mr. Labouchere upon Parliamentary portraits."

"What did H. F. say about them ?" asked the Pen. "He

ought to know the alphabet of Parliamentary portraiture at all

events by this time."

"You're right," nodded the Pencil. "He's drawn a few

thousand of them in his time. What did H. F. say I Well,

he told Labouchere that he always created a type for each

Idemk'r, and to that he adheres."

" ' Yes,' saitl the Sage, late of Queen Anne's Gate, ' and when

the original turns up, those who derive their impression of a

Member from your sketches are disappointed if tlic two do not

exactly tally.'

"

" But sureh our guv'nor does not sketch direct from life ?

"

a.sked the Pen, amazed.

"Of course lu; does," indignantly replied the Pencil. "He

whips me out of my bed at all times, but as hi- pointed out to

the Member for Northampton (see how ParHamentary I am

getting), it would never tlo invariably to sketch a man as you

sec him. ' For instance,' went on H. F. addressing him, ' I
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made a sketch of you, i[i-. Lihouiiliero, in the corriilor of the

House of Coinmous, kuceliiig on a seat, and had ' never setni

you Ijefore, I shorltl liave no douht used this as a ehamcteristic

instead of an accidental attitude of yours.'

"Just fancy what you wouhl have written, my dear Pen, if

you had seen in Punch oim of H. F.s portraits of I.ord Hartington

with his liat upon the back of his head instead of over his eyes,

or Mr. Ghidstone depicted with a Shakespeare eolhir, or Mr. Cyril

Flower without one, or Mr. Arnold Morley smiling, or Mr. Balfour

looking cross, or Mr. Broadhursi in evening dress, or Mr. (Jhamher-

lain without an orchid in the button-hole of his coat ! Yet I

venture to say the time has bem when Mr. Cliamberlain may
have • had to rush down to the House

orcliidless, and when Mr. Broadhurst may
have worn evening dress. Strantjer things

than that have happened, I can tell you.

I have actually seen the irrepressible smile

vanish fnmi the face of Mr. John Morley.

But never—no, never, v.iil I believe that the

ex-Chief Liberal Whip has ever looked jovial,

that Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Cyril Flower ever

exehaui'ed collars, or that Lord Hartiujfton

ever wore his hat at the back of his head.

" On the other hand, my dear Pen, you

know as well as I do that Lord Randolph

Churchill did not wear imitation G.( ).^L collars, that Mr. Herbert

Gladstone is no longer in his teens, that Mr. Gladstone was

not always .so wild-looking as H. F. usually represented him,

and that perhaps Sir William Harcourt is not simply an

elephantine mass of egotism."

"Then why <lid he draw them so '." etuiuired the Pen.

" Ah ! that is the secret of the cari(taturist," laughed the

Pencil. " 'L'livre is something more in politicians, you know,

than meets the eye, and the caricaturist tries to recoril it. You're

so captious, my dear Pen. It is not given to everyone to .see a

portrait jiroperly, however true it may be. Some folks there

are who are folour-blind. Tliere are others who are portrait-

MU. I.ABOUCHKUK.

i
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bliiiil. Others again are hliiul to the humorous. An okl ]M.P.

came up to H. F. one day in the Lol»by of the House of Com-

mons when a new Parlianiont had assembled for the first time,

and said to liim, ' Well, you have a rich harvest for your pencil

(that was me). I never saw such odd specimens of humanity

assembled together before.'

"'That may be so,' replied H. F., 'but mark my words, after

a session or two, my comic

sketches of the ^lembers—for

which, by the way, the speci-

mens you are looking at are

merely notes, and which you

are now good enough to call

faithful portraits—will become

so familiar to you that they will

cease to amuse you. And you

may even come to pronounce

them gross libels. In other

words, you will find that their

frequent repetition will rob them

in your eyes of their comi

character altogether, just as in

the case with the attendants at

the Zoo, on whose faces you will fail to detect the ghost of a smile

at the most outrageous pranks of the monkeys, although you shall

see everyone else in the place convulsed with laughter.'"

" But surely, JVIr. Pencil," argued the Pen, "you lose friends

by caricaturing them ?

"

" Not those who are worthy of friendship," replied the Pencil,

with a solemn air. "And those who cannot take a joke aie not

worthy of it. H. F. is not a portrait painter. It makes the lead

turn in my ca.se to witness the snobbishness which exists nowadays

among certain thin-skinned artists and writers. The Society grub

has eaten tht^ heart out of all true arti.stic ambitions. An honest

satiri-st has no cliance nowadays. He must not draw what he sees,

or write what he really thinks about it. Pleasing wishy-washiness

is idolised, whilst Hogarth is voted coarse. Great Scott ! How this

THE M.l".

KKAL AND IDICAL.
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age of cigarettes and Icinou squnsli would have stirred the pulse

and nerved the brusli of the greatest of Ei.-^lish caricaturists !

"

Then as the Pt-iicil \vi|KMl away a tear of regret for the

Tin. i'HOTO. AS HK UKAI-IA' IS.

decadence of English satirical art the Pen jotted down tlie

following lines culled from the old tonib-stoue at Cliiswick :

" If Genius fire thee Stranger stay,

If Nature touch thee, drop a tear.

If neither move thee, turn away,

For Hogarth's honoured dust Hes here."

"When he has not seen a Member, and has no referent' to

go by, how does he manage ?

'

"He does not find pliotoj^nqhy of much use. Sometimes, if

he has to draw a man forsunie special rea.son, and has not seen

him, a i)hotogra])h is, of course, the only means pos.sible ; then lie

generally gets a letter .something like this :

" ' Dkau Sik,—I enclose you a photograph of myself, the only one I

possess.. It belongs to my wife, and she has reluctantly lent it, and trusts

you will take every care of it and return it at once. It was taken on our

wedding trip. I may mention tiiat I have less hair at the top of my head

and more on my face, and I may seem to some a trifle older.'

i ;:

I

I
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" Well, licrc, you see, H. F. lias to use liis judgment.
" But to my surprise H. F. received a visit from the oriyiiiul

of the photograph shortly after his sketch was published, who
came to inform the guv'uor that no one could possibly recognise

him in the sketch ; and when I saw him in the flesh 1 quite

believed him. You can judge from the sketch how useful the

photograph was.

"The second appearance of the new and ambitious M.P. in the

pages of Puiir/i did not satisfy the legislator either. It was not

his fiice he took exception to, but his boots, like Mr. (ioldfiiich

in 'A Pair of Spectacles.' He lost faith in his bootmaker,

sipieezcd his e.vtremities into jtatent leather slioes of the most
approved and uncomfortable make, and hobbled through the

Lobbies doing penance at the shrine of cari(;iture. A caricature,

you see, does not depend upon the face alone.

"One of H. F.'s earliest Parliamentary caricatures was a .sketch

of Mr. Henry Broadhurst, the deservedly j>opular representative

of the working classes. He was Member lor Stoke when the

sketch was made. There is no atfectati.m alwut him. Neither

the skin that covers his solid frame nor that which encases his

activ(? feet is thin. His figure is one of the best known and
most characteristic in Parliament. Who is not laiiiiliar with the

round, determined little heatl, with the short . lopped hair, the

S(piare-cut Iteard, the shrewd expression, the g. iiial smile, the

short jack(;t, the horsey trousers, the rnun i hat, and the thick

boots ? Tlie figure often appeared in Mi-. Pimcirs Parliamentary

Portrait (iallery. When our friend tl late William Woodall
introduced his fellow-candidate to the ti. <tnrs of Stoke a voice

cried out, ' We know 'im I we know 'ini ! Wf've seen 'is boots

in Ptinr/i !

'

"No one c. n deny that the potters of Staffordshire are an
artistic pulilic.

" The late chief proprietor of the leading paper had the lariicst

feet ever seen in the Mouse of Coninioiis, and a certain noltle

lord whose name will ever be eoimeeteil with Majuba carries off

the palm for tliu largest in liie L*p[ier Htutse. The new .Member

for—— will, in due course, owt' his Parlianientarv fame to the
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extRionlinaiy liceU of liis hoots, if nothing clso, just a. the hite

Lord Hardwicke's reputation was due to the mysteriou. sliine of

his liut.

" But, judging from the illustrated papers, ^f.P.'s all we.-.rsjwits,

new trousers every day (for they never have a erease), the must

i'caiitifuUy-Htting eoats, and white hats with lilai-k hands round

them. Why are they drawn so ?" asked the Vvw.

" Excuse the familiar vulgar rejoinder—Ask me another."

" I hear it said that you never caricature women."
" What rot I Have 1 not worked in illustrating the Memliers

of the Houses t»f Parliament for years, to say nothing of .Fudges

and—their wives ?

"

" I mean y<iung women."
" Oh, really 1 have no time to answer these (jucstions ; here

are a bundle of my unpublished caricatures ; take them and

be otf."

J
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oiu- of tluwe passage i»f iinns, or to 1)0 inoif concct I .should say,

perluqw, of wortls, which iii the (lays of their I'arliamnitary

youth were so fretjueiit hetweeii tin; great political rivals ; ami

although I am uiiahle to n-eall the particular sul)je(-t of the

(lehate. or the exact date of its occurreiue, I well reuicinl>er

that Mr. (Jladstone had launched a tremendous attack against

his opiwnent. However, notwithstanding the fact that fron\

the outset of his speech it was evident that Mr. (iladstoiu^

altfl'ltltfti>^:i
r:i
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nicanl war to the knife, that as it proceeded he wa.xed more and

more hostile, and that his peroration was cniiclied in the most

vehement terms, Disraeli remaineil to the lini.^il :;s it utterly

unmoxeil, sitting in his customary attitude as though lie were

ash'cp, with his arms hanu'ing listlessly at his sides. (»nee only

duriiiii' the progress of the attack lie appeared tn wake up, when,

taking iiis single eye-gla.s<. wiiieh lie usually kept in a pocket uf

his waistcoat, lietween his liiigi f and tliumli, lie c,ilmly siirvcyi-d

the House as if to .satisfy liimsi If liow it was enmp<i.>ed, just as

an experienced cricketer eyes til' liehl liefmv liatting. in order

1
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to see how the enemy are placed. Then, having taken st<tek of

those present, the eye-gl.iss was rephiced in his pocket, and to

all ap|tearance he onee nuue suhsided into a tranquil slumber.

But this was oidy a feint, for the very instant that Mr.

(iladstone sat down ui) jumped Disi-aeli. The contrast between
his method and that of Mr, Gladstone wa.s very noticeahle.

Placing one

hand artistirally

upon the l»ox in

front of hiiii,

and the other

under his coat

tails, he (iini-

n) e n c e d t o

speak, and in

the calmest

nianncrpossible,

although with

the most tellinsr

and polished

satire, he aimed

dart after dart

across tlie table

at Mr. (Glad-

stone. As lie

proceeded to

traverse the

spceili of lii.s

distinguished

opjtonent with
tlie most perfect iMid effertivc skill, it soon l>ccamc evident that
in reality he had slept with i>mc eye open. With niiisterlv tact,

he hail reserved the piinci|iMi point in his reply t'. the end, and
thi'U, bringing his full lone to bear ui»on it, the conclusion of his

speech told with redoubled eHcct,

Whilst upon the subject of Mr. Uladstom- and Lord HeacouH-
Held. I may iiiinate a remarkalile storv, altliouirh I am unable to

I.OHI) IlKACdXSKIKI.II. A >KI,T( II KUO.M I, IKK.
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vouch for the accuracy of it, as I cannot reniciubor who was my

original informant, nor among my friends in or out of I'arlia-

meiit have I succx-edeil in discovering anyont^ who actually

witnessed the incident t< whii-h it refers. Sliould it turn out to

be an invention, like the champagne jelly of Lord Heaconstield

or the eye-glass of Mr. Bright, I -ihall no douht he corrected.

But if on the (contrary the anecdote he authentic, 1 may earn

some thanks for resuscitatiiig it. In any case I can testify that

at the time the story was told to me I had undoulttedly e\ery

reason to helieve that it was true.

A siniiliir seine to that which I have descrilx'd ahove was

taking j>lace in the House lietween Mr. (iladstone and Mr.

Disraeli, when the latter in the course of his remarks had

occasion to ijuoto a passage from a recent speech made l>y his

rival upon s<»me platform in the country.

Suddenly Mr. (iladstonc started up and exclaimed :

"
1 never said that in my life I"

Di.sraeli was silent, and, jmtting his hands hehind his hack,

simply gazed apparently in hlank astonishment at the hox in

front of him. Several seconds went hy. hut Is never iiiuv.d.

The mcnd)ers in the crowtled House hxiked frnui one tn the

otluT, and many imagined that Disraeli was merely waiting Inr

his opponciit to apulogise. But Mr. (Jiadstoue, who had a lialiit,

which In- devehi[ied in later years, of chatting voluhly to his

neighhour during any intermiitidn of this kind in which ln' «as

concerned, made no sign. A minute passed, i>ut the s|i!iinx did

not move.

A minute and a i|uartei\ hut lu' was still niotinnlcss.

A minute and a half of this silence seemed as if it w.is an

hour.

When the secon 1 minute was completed, the excitenniit in

the House liegan to grow intense. Disraeli seemed t(i he tiMiis-

fixed. Was he ill '. Was the greai man sulkiiiL; ' Wliiit cculd

this strange silence [loilcnd '.

Two minutes and a hall'.

Some Mendiers nisi; ami api>roachcd him. lait hisr.ieii raised

his hand as if to deprecate their interference, and tliey si.ilc hack

i\

If"'-
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to tht'ir phu-es ponscidus that they were forltiddon t(» ii)tt'iru{»t.

Then, at hiHt, when the second hand of the flock had passed

three times round its course, the most reniarkHi)le sih-nce which
the House liad ever experienced within livinfj; memorv was
broken as the Tory leader slowly l»e<>an once more to speak.

'"Mr. Chairman,' " he .said, "'and <-entl.nicn,"'ah<l then word
for word Ik' repe.ited the whole spt-ech of Mr. (iladstone from

which he iiad made his (piotation, duly introduiinj^ the particular

passage whicii the I.iheral leailer had denied. Then he paused

and looked across at his rival. The challenge was not to he

avoided, and .Mr. (Jladstoue howed. He would have mised his

hat did he wear one in the Hou.se, which, in the phraseology of

the ring, was ecpiivalent to throwing up the sponge. Mr. Disraeli

afterwanls informed a friend that, working backwards, he iiad

recalled the whole of Mr. tJlad.stones speech to his mind.

ISeginning at the disputi-d (piotatiDU, he n.uvered tiic context

which led up to it. -ind so stc[i liy step the entire oration. Then
he was enahleil to repeat it from the outset, exactly as he had

read it.

I .saw Tiord llciicon.sHeld in the House of ('(»nmions on tin-

o<-casion ol hi?^ last vi.sit to that iliamhcr in which he had \h-v\\

the moving spirit. I well rccolli c t that morning. Then- had
iiccn an Irish ail-night sitting: the House was supposed to In-

listening to the droning of some Irish " .Mimher." The oHicials

Were weaiy, the legislative chamber was unfitly and tiusty, ami

many of those present had not had thiir clothes oif mU niifht.

Lord lliaconstii Id. .scenteil, oiled, ami curled, ihe daintiest of

dandies, sits in the gallery, I'xamining the scene throneh his

single eye-glas.s. Leaning over him stands the ever taithful

.Monty ( orry — now Lord Kowlon. I sat within a few yanis of

them, and matle a sketeh wiiieh happens to lie the luost

sutiH'.ssful study I ever M\atle. TIk! Aruihmji wrote of it :
" In

hinnour .Mr. Harry Kiirniss ""'uerally excels : luit his portrait ol

Lord Jteaeonslield on Ills last appearance in the IImux' of

Commons is something else than amnsinu it is p.ithetic, almost

tragic, and will he historical ;" and eolumns of flattering notices

must lie n)y excuse for conies.«ing in iIum' paues that I mvself
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consider it to l»e the Itest jwrtrait of Lord Beaoousfield,

iiiid in no way a ( arieature.

A caricaturist is an artis-

tic contortionist. He is

grotesque for effect. A con-

tortionist twists and distorts

himself to cause amuse-

ment, Itut he is l)y nature

straiglit of iiml» and a

student of grace before he

can contort his l»ody in

l)urles(jue of the "human
form divine." Thus also

is it with the caruraturist

and his pemil. Tlie good

points of his subject must

lie plaiidy aj)parent to hiin

before he can twist liis study

into the grotesijiie ; Xo him

it is necessary that the

sublime should 1m' known

and appreciated ere he can

convert it into the ridicu-

lous, and without the aid

of serious studies it is im-

possible for him fully to

analyse ajid successfully

produce the humorous and

the satirical. IVnliance he

mav even entertain a fcelinj'

of admiration for the sub-

ject he is holiling uji to

ridicule, for serious moments

and serious work are no

strangers to the caricaturist.

The famous collars I
' invented " for grotesi|Ue effect, liut 1

always saw .Mr. (iladstone without them, for to nie his head lias

M 2
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never beoii, iw some siii.iiu.sc, a nicvf l)loLk around which to

wreathe a fantastic and exaggerateil coUar.

"
1 am tol.i a Jaiiauese artist who wishes to study a particuhir

«ower, tor instance, travels to the part of the countjy where it

is to be found ; he takes no photographic camera, no super!,

sketching pad or liox of iKiiiits, hut he lives by the plant,

watches day hv day the flower grow, Idossom, and decay, under

every condition, and mentally notes every detail, so that ever

afterwards he can paint that flower in every possible way with

facility and knijwledge. 1 have myself treated Mr. Gladstone

as that Japanese artist treats the beautiful flower. I have

frequently sat for many many hours watching every gesture,

every change of expression. 1 have watched the colour leave

his cheeks, and the hair his head ; I have marked time contract

his mouth, and have noted the development of each additional

wrinkle. I have mused under the shade of his coUars, and

wondered at the cut of his ch.thcs, sketched his three hats and

his historical und.rella. More than that ; during a great speech

1 have .se.n the flower in his buttonhoh' fade under his flow of

eloquence, s<"en the l»ow of his tic travel round to the back of

his neck."

Thus I spoke night after night from the platform, and the

laugh always came with the collars. It was not as i\ scriou.s

critic that 1 was pusing liefore the audience, so I could fittingly

des< libc the collars rather than the man. But when I had left

the platfnnn and the limelight, and my caricatures, I have had

many a chat with Mr. (Uadstone's admirers, with regard to the

li<dit in whi'h 1 saw tiie great man without his collars, and

this fact I will put forward as my excuse for publishing

in my "Confessions'" a few .studies that I have made from

time to time of the (Jraiid Old Man, as an antidote not only

to my own caricatures, but to the mass of Gladstone por-

traits published, which, with very few exceptions, arc i<lealised,

pcrlunctorv, .stcreotyi)ed, ami worthles.s. (Jenerations to com«'

will not take tiieir imi>ressions of this great man's appearance

from these nnsiitisfactory canvases, or from the cuts in old-

f;I^!lil.ii.<l illui-tiated papery in wliieli all pid'lie men are drawn
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in a purely conventional tailor's advertisement fashion, with

perfect-tittin}^ coats, trousers without a i-rease, faces of wax, ami

fi'fures of the fashionahle fop of the period. The eanura killed

all this. But the photographer, although he cannot alter the

cut of the clothes, can alter, and does alter, everything else. He

touches up the face beyond recognition, and the pose is the po.se

the sitter takes before th'' camera, and probably (piite ditlerent

from his usual attitude. So it will U' the caricatures, or, to bo

ct>rrcct, the character sketches,

that will leave the Ix-st ini-

pn s.sions of Mr. ' Iladstone's

ext laonliiuny individuality.

I lu-anl Mr. tiladstone express

his own views on portraiture one

evening at a small dinuir-paity.

My host of that evening had hit

on the happy idea of li.iving

portraits of the celebrities of the

agi' painted for him by a rising

young artist. It was curious

t • note ^Ir. (Jlad.-^tone as lie

examined tin -;c portraits. His

niann w i.>s a strange euniment

(»n till political elianges which

had taken place, Inr ;is lie . auie

to the puiti.iits of those of his

old supporters who no longer

fought uiui' r his colours, he would jms^ them by as though

he had not seen them, or if his attention were enlled to any

of them he would .seem not to recognise the liktiiess, and

puss on till his eve lighted on some political ally still

numbered among the faithfal, when he wouhl at once pro-

noinice tlu! ]iortrait excellent, and ilwell upon its nurits with

apparent delight. \ poitrait of .Mr. Labouchere, however, he

<renerally failed to recognise. The portrait represented the

Menilu'r f'>r Northampton in .1 contemplative mood, certiiinly

not characteristic of his hal>it\ial demeanour in the House.
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"I have found," siiul lie, " tlif artist I luivc liccn lookiiij,' for

for yoars. I have found an artist who can paint luy portrait in

four liours and a half : he has painted tlnee in thirteen hours;

tl)at is Milhii.s."

I was much surprised by tliis curious criticism on portrait

paintint,'. Surely, if the portrait of the great orator is ti» be

jiainted in four hours and a half, tin; same limitation, if carried

out, would confine the greatest speech ever made to a period of

four-and-a-half seconds !

Someone pointedly asked .Mr. (Jhidstonc whether he liked

Millais' portraits.

" Well,"' he replied, evading any brutal directness of reply, " I

have been very much interestccl with his eneri>y ; he is the

hardest-working man 1 ever saw."

"Do you prefer his result to HoU's '.

"'

"Ah, HoU took double the time, ami put me in such a very

strained ]»osition, nearly on tipttie. 1 know my heels were oti'

the ground; it tired me out, and I was really obliged to lie

down and sleep afterwards."'

" Vou found Millais charming in conversation '."

" He never spoke when at work ; his interest in his work

fascinated me.'"

" .Mr. Watts >.

"

'•Ah, there is a delightful conversationalist, and a wonderful

artist; he has attempteil my portrait often three attempts of

late years—but he has not satisfied himself, and 1 am bound to

say that my friends are of the same mind."

"
1 well remember," remarked lionl (Jranville, who was one of

the party, "how uneasy poor Holl was before he painted your

]H)rtrait. He came to me and said, '
I think if yttu would

speak to Mr. (Hadstone on some sul)ject that would interest him,

I would watch him, ami that would aid me very much.""

In this picture of Mr. (iladstone the late Frank Holl faded to

maintain his reputation as an artist of the highest class : that

picture of the great Lil)eral leader was disappointing anil

altogether unworthy of his name. This was the more unfor-

tunate be<MUse, bv tlie exercise of a little forethought, the artist
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mio'ht easily liavo avdiilcd that pitfall (if [Miitrait-iiaiiitcis. an

awkward, coiistiaimMl, and uiuuTiistoiiUMl attitudf. wliicli Mr.

Glad.stouL' coiift'sscd was torturiuu; liiiu. and liy a very siin|ili'

expedient liave succeeded in i>laci 4 Mr. (iladstcme in tiic

positii)U whiirli everyone who has .seen him in the act of

delivering a speech in the House nf ("oininons would have

recognised at once as a true antl characteristic pose.

Here I have nieritioned Mr. (Jladstone himself, sayiiiu; how

iiucomfortalile he felt upon the occasion of Mr. Holl's visit to

his house for the pur])ose of olitaiiiing a sitting; hut I should

add that the jfeuial artist who was to do the work informed me

that he also was no less ill at ease. When

Mr. Ghidstone eutjuired how he should sit for

the portrait, Mr. Hoil, anxious no douUt to

secure a natural pose, replied. 'M >h, just as y..u

lilve!" This appeared to disconcert the great

statesman somewhat, ami he apjieared to he

ruminating as to what sedentary attitude was

really his favourite one, when Holl came to the

rescue.

"1 happeuetl," saiil Mr. (dadstoue, "to he

standing at mv lilirarv table with mv hands

upon a hook, when .Mr. Holl said. 'That will

do, .Mr. (JIadstone, exactly,' and the result was

that he painted me in that position. r>ut I felt uncommonly

awkward an<l uncomfortalile the whole time, and as I have just

said, 1 had to lie down and slee|t after eaeii sitting."

Now why was this? It was the very attitude of all others

with which we who have stuilied it so often when the ex-1'remier

has Iteen standing at the tahle in the House are so familiar.

>so artist who had once seen him in that jiosition wouhl have

faih'd to select it as the most favouralih' and characteristic for

the purposes of a historical portrait. And yet the i.icture, when

it was cnmph'ted, was a failure, and the artist himself kni'w

that it was. The explanation is, I think, very simple, and it

exemplities once n\ore the truth of the formula which defines

('cnius to he "an infinite capacity for taking pains." Frank
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Holl iiiidoul)totlly hail talent, uit his omissio.i of an important

detail in this pietuie—a detail which would have [HobaWy

made all the difTefenee between success and failure—shows

once more l>y how narrow a line the highest art is often divided

from the next best, that art of which we have sueli a plethora

nowadays—which just contrives to miss hitting the bullseye

of perfection.

When Mr. Holl exclaimed, " That will do, Mr. Gladstone,

exactly," he was no doul)t im})ressed with the idea that the

great orator was more at ease standii)g at the tabic in the

House of Commons than in any other position, and he therefore

selected it for his jticture. But he forgot that upon tlie table

in the House there stands a box on which Mr. Gladstone was
always in the habit, when he was speaking, of resting one of

his hands, and that if that box was missing he would naturally,

although jM'rhaps unconsciously, lie sensiljle that something to

which ho was accustomed was aliscnt, and that he would
therefore be as nncinnfortable as a tish out of water. This was
actually the case. lUit if some substitute for the box, of the

proper height and size, had been forthcoming, I lia\e not the

slightest doubt, from my long and close ol»servation of the

habits and movements of 3Ir. Gladstone in the House, that he

would at once have dropped easily into his customary attitude,

and that the picture in the hands of so true an arti-t as Holl

would then have been a conspicuous success.

Mr. Gladstone was asked whether he thought the tone of

the House had degenerated in recent times. He rejilied that

he did not think so at all, (juoting in proof that after the intro-

duction of the tirst Reform liill mmy Members used to express

their feelings in cock-crows and other offensive ways. Mr.
(xh-'lstone, however, at the time I met him, was oettin"-

» •cidedly deaf, and no doubt much that went on behind him
in the House "did not reach " him.

Asked if the " count out " ought to be abolished, ]Mr.

(iladstone said it was too convenient a custom to be abolished,

but that he noticed a very important alteration of late years

in the mode of conducting it. Years ago he recolh ted it was
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the rule that, wlion a Member moved that " foity Memliers were

not present, lie was olthi^ed to remain in his itlaei' whih' the

' <-ount out ' was in progress." " Xow," said Mr. Gladstone,

'• lie sets nn and rusln's out.

" Indeed." continu'd the veteran statesman, " I understand

very little altout the rules an<l regtdations of the House now,

I am very ignorant

indeed; I lielieve 1 am

the most ignorant man in

the House, and I mean

to continue so; it is not

worth my while to begin

now to learn resh rules.''

He told us of a curious

incident which happened

in the House when he

was a young Parliamen-

tary hand. Afembers

did not leave the House

for a division, but it was

left to the discretion of

the Speaker to decide

which side was in the

majority. He would

then or<ler them to walk

to the other side of

the House, and anyone

remaining would of

course be counted with

the opposite side. Ohl

Sir Watkin Wynn, I Ijelieve, was determined to vote against

a certain lUll. He had been hunting all da\, and rode up

to town in time to vote. Arriving in his hunting costmne

and muddy boots, he took his seat tired out, ami soo,' went

fast asleep. The division came on, and his party x/ere

ordered to go over to the other side of the House. He slc[)t

in blissful ignorance, waking .some time afterwards to find to

MITK 01' Ml!. fil.ADSIiiM.; MADK !N Till-:
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his lutiTOi that lie had hrtii fouiiti-'l with thoso in favmir of

the Bill.

ilr. (flailstoni' icniarkcd that it was curious tiiat in the old

days till' Whii)s could toll to a vote how a division would go.

He recollected well, in 1841, a vote of no confidence in Lord

^relUourne was moved. The point was going to h.' decided by

one vote. I shall never forget the " Grand Old Man's " graphic

description of that vote. There was an old r»leml>cr who was

known to lie to all intents and purposes as dead as a door-nail.

The excitement was intense to know if that still breathing

corpse couhl he brought to vote. Mr. (iladstoue, with other

young Toiy Members, stood anxiously round the lobby door

watching, and just at the critical moment \vl en the vote was

to be taken the all but lifeless body was Itorne along ignorant

of all that was going around him, his vote was recorded, and

that one vote scaled the fate of a ^linistry.

In Mr. (iladstone's o[iinion, American humour invariably

consisted in dealing with magnitudes. He prefe-red to hear

American stories on this side of the Atlantic. He never had

been in America, and never intended going. He exj>ressed

himself as ajiprehensivc of the effect on the nervous system of

the vibnitiim causcil by tiie engines of a steamer travelling at

a high speed, but spoke with adniiratiitn of the rapid travelling

at sea performed by the Continental mail packets, saying that

a few days before, returning from the Continent, he had only

just settled down to read when he was told to disembark, for

the steamer had reachcil Dover.

I overheanl Mr. Cladstoui! asking the (piestion :
" Why is it

that when we get a good thing we do not stick to it V 1 fully

expected him to launch into some huge political question, such

as the " Uii y of the Kmpire "' or "Universal Franchise."

Instead of thi . I was somewhat surprised to hear him proceed :

"Now, I recollect an excruciatingly funny toy which you wound

up, and it danceil about in a most comical way. I have watched

that little nigger many and many a time, but lately I have 1>een

looking everywhere to get one. I have asked at the shops in

the 8trand and elsewhere, and tiny show me other things, but
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1
n..t til- fvu.ny ni-.r 1 iv.-..llf.-t, s.. I haw givn up n.y mm.vI.

ill dcsiiair."

I iioti.i-.l that Mr. (Ihulstoii.- tn..k fhami-a-no ai .liniuT. aii.l

aftrr .liiinn- a -las. ..f pull. S..inr .oiivMsatinn arisiii- with

n-lVivm-.' tu th.- liistuiy ..f wisu's, the uM poU'i. iaii scMn.-l to

know moiv <ni tho .^uhjcrt than anyuiic .-Isf at tal.K' ; in fa.t,

aui-inu- th.' wli.'U' ovuhi- th.-n- was n..t a sul.j.-rt tuurii.-.l up-.n

on which ho ili.l not }.iv.- tho h.a.ls fur an iiitonstin- essay.

Thf only time Mr. (Uailstuno nicntioniMl Inland was ui .on-

noftion with th.- suhjc.-t of winrs, whc-n he .lilat.d ui-on the

'...auties of Newf. vuulland [.urt. whi.li was t.. he tuun.l ui

lrelan«l in the jifood old days.

In one respect .Mr. Gladstone was not an exemption anionj;-

the old, for he seemed

of tin QSn^pAny of

fond of dwellini; upon tiie

<>rcat aiie which men have

attained. He i-oemed to

think that the higlipressiin?

at which we live now ada\-s

woulil show its etiect on

the longevity of the rising

oencnition, and remarked :

•' You young men will

have a very bad time of it.''

It is curious that very few statesmen indeed have led the

House of rommon.s in their old age. It may he said that Lord

John Russell was the tir-st to do so ; Lord I'almerston als.) was

very old before he obtained otHc. xVnd so chatted the ( Jrand ( Ud

y^vM, in the most fascinating and delightful manner. lie was

always the same on such occasions, entering into the spirit of

the entertainment, and, as was his habit, forgetting for the

time everything else. When my oM friend William Woodall,

M.I'. for Stoke (Governt.r-deneral of the Ordnance in Mr.

Gladstone's Government IHHo), gave at 8t. Anne's .Mansions his

famous "Sandwich Soirees" to his friends, the spacious ball-

room on the yround floor packed with his many friends -a cluirac-

leristic, poly-1-.t gathering of Ministers and Parliamentarians

. ;t
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of nil kiiuls, inusifuuis, druinntists, iiutlmis, artists, iictor.s,

and joimiali.st.s who saiig, reeitod, and «fave a uratuitous

t-ntoitainment (for some of the«e I a<-ti'd as his hon. secretary,

and helped to get together a collection of modern paintings on

the walls, besides designing the invitations)— I recollect the

greatest success was the Grand Old Man. There was " standing

room" oidy, but a chair was provided for Mr. (iladstone in thi'

centre of the huge circle which had formed around the

mesmerist N'erlx'ck. Many guests sat on the floor, to atl'onl

those behind a better chance of seeing. The I'rime Minister,

noticing tiiis, absolutely

declined to be an ex-

(teption, and ho si platted

"a la Turk" on tin;

floor. I confess this

struck me as " playing

t<i the gallery."' It cer-

tainly was playing to

the i'ress, for Mr. CJlad-

stcme's attitude ou that

occasion was {>ara-

graphed all over the

country, by means of

which fact I have here

refreshed my memor\-. In fact, ^Ir. (Jhidstone was always cu

eriifeiire. When the great statesman dined with Tol)y, M.P., I was

sitting close to him. He had dispensed with his own shirt-collars,

and wore quite the smallest, slenderest, and most inconspimious

of narrow, turn-down collars, assumed for that occasion only.

"One of Herbert's cast-otfs," someone whispered to me.

" That's strange," said another guest to me. " Last night at

dinner the pin in the back of Gladstone's collar came out, and

as he got excited, the collar rose round his head, and we all

agreed that ' Furniss ought to have witnessed what he has so

often drawn, but never seen.'
"

^Ir. Lucy has made the statement that ^Ir. Gliidstone was

"a constant student of Pitiich,' and "knew no occasion upon

-1

MU. GLADSTONE SITS OX TlIK FLOOR.
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which he was not al.k- to join in the geneiul merriment of the

puhlie; l.nt liadn't there been enough (ihout th.- lal.ulous

colhirs '
"

I received an editorial order to l.ury them. '• Imt before h.iig

they were out again, flapinng their fol.ls in the political

breeze."

Well, 1 ha\e no deubt that Mr. (ilad.stone fnr many years

was " a .-on^^mt student of /''u,r//," f..r during th<> greater

THE FKAOMENT OF PV:SCH MR. GIAHSTOSK IMD SUT SEE.

portion of his political career he was idealised in the pages of

Punrh, an.l not caricature<l. 1 doubt very much, however, if

he miide l*>n,ch an cxe otion in his latter period, for it is well

known that for years he was only allowed to siv flattering

notices of himseit; and all references at all likely to disturb him

were kept from his sight. At Mr. Lucy's own house, the night

Mr. Gladstone dined with him, a copy of /'"»'/' was lying on

the table, containing a rare thing for I'nmh— ix .sui-plement.

In this case it took the shape of my cariiatures of the Royal

Academv, 1889. .Just as dinner was announced Mr. Gladstone

!;!
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Miw tlif i>;i|iir. iiiitl was mi the iioint of takiiiy; it up. I

liniiiUd it til him, l)Ut at tlit- same inoiiitiit .sli|.|i(Ml tin- suiiplc-

iiiriit out of till' iiuiiilici' ami llinw it uiulrr tliu talih
, for it

loiitaiui'il a raiiraturf of Professor lltikomrr's Arailtiny jiortiait

of Mis. ( liailstoiii'. I l>ji(tiii<f to \n'i\\<y jilairil next to a laily

l(y .Ml'. \ai l'iiiisi|) sittiiiji t.>i- tlif '•altojrctlit'r." During

(limiiT Mr. (Jlailstoiir mi'iitiomd this portrait of Mrs. (Jhid-

.stoiH', ami rxprcsscd gri-at ilclight witii lloikouni's work: it

showed hir iiiatuic a<fi', lie said, and as a ])oitiait was very

happy and true—he did not .say aiiytiiiiigahout the hanmingof it!

Mr. (Jladstono was tlie life and .soul of a party, and .seemed

to onjov lioiiig the centre of attraction

wherever lie was.

Mr. (ihulstone's portrait has been

adoiited Ity others besides caricaturists.

It is carved as a gargoyle in the stone-

work of a church, and the head of the

thand ( >hl Man has heeii turned into a

mateh-liox. The latter I here rejiroduce.

It was .shown to me one evening when I

was the guest at the Guard .Mess at St.

Jamess I'alace. A clever young (iuard.s-

nian, who had a taste for turning,

worked this out in wood from my caricatures of ]\[r. Gladstone,

and I advised his having it rei>roduced in pottery. The

sugo-estion was carried out l»y the late ^Ir. W oodall, the

Member for the Potteries, and was largely distriltuted at the

time the (i.O.M. was politieaily meeting his match and thought

by some to be a little light dicaded.

In being shown round the beautiful municipal Imildings in

Glasgow I found my caricature there accidentally figuring in the

marble-work ; and the guides at Antwerp Cathedral (as I have

mentioned in the fifsr chapter) point out a grotesfjue figure in

the wood carving of the choir .stalls which resembles almost

exaitly .Mr. Gladstones head as depicted by me.

' lind a note which 1 introduce here, as i hardly know wliere

to ])l,ice it in this hotch-potch of confe.s.sions. Is it a fact that

Tin: lilADSTO.NK .MATCIl-

itu.\.
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"Nfr. (Jhiilsttiut' Diicc sijiiifd a cani-iituiv of liinisclf f In iMDfi u

Mr. .1. T. Cox, ot" till'
" Noiwitli si^lio.d" of jinriti'urs. procun-tl

a slali of a ^ycinioiv tni" fclltd l>y .Mr. (iladstoiir, aii<l oii it

n'|UM(lm-('il ill iiiiii-il my l*nni'h cartoon (Icpictiii;^ a visit of tlio

'MJi-aiid Ul.l rii.lfi«,nail
'

to his Alma Mat.r, Oxfonl. Tliis

was sent to Ilawardeii, and ivtunifil A\s,\\r<\ with the foUowiiig

notf :

" llAWMtDI'.N ('\STI,i:.

'•Ml-. (iliiiKtoiii; olilijifd t.) iffil^i' Ills si;;ii:iliiiv, l>ut Mri. Drew

ii-ikcil liiiii for it fni- li.Ts,Mf oil iMu-losftl il wiis so dcvi'ily iiir.iii^'<il.

".¥(«// .j//(. i«',m;."

Mile is to mi', I coiifiss, ,1 first-Ii('-\vouM-;in(l-thcn-h«.'-

woiildn't, Cox ami IJo.x mysti'iy I fail to ix|i!iiiii.

I (hew the (i.O.M.. Mr. Cox .hew me, hf drrw Mrs. Driiw,

ami Mrs. J)iv\v ihvw Mr. Chulstom'. Mr. (Jladstoii" rcfuscl his

.-iguaturc, ami yot hf sioni'd it. I think la- signrd his nit of

sycamore, and not my cut nt h i.

IJoth iis a "s|MTial 'U'tist " for thi; Ilhixtfifnl Lomlxi, Xi'iVS

in my itrc-/'«//('A days, and later for arions periodiculs, I saw

and sketched Mr. ( Jladstone on many iuiiiortaiit nccasiuns, luit

towards the end of his career it was sad to see the <ireat man.

The Ihiil'l Xcirs (.nee nave me a chance in tlie following- account

of .Mr. Gladstone during one of these scenes, when Mr. ( iladstone,

having accidentally mentioned the approach of his eightieth

birthdav, " the vast ai.dienee smldenly leapt to its feet and hurst

into rintiino- <'heers. Mr. (Jladstone was evidently deeply toudied

by this spontaneous outburst of almost per.-oiial atfection. lie

stood with hands foldi'd, head bent down, and /f.'/.v (j'n'rrrliKj."

The fun of this joke, however, lies in the fact that the "legs"

which quivered were the telegraph operators'. The reporter

wrote " lii>s."

So orcat was the public admiration for tic 'Uustrious leader

of the Lilteral Party that merely t<j see hiii' as, U> tin- majority

of his audience, enough. In later years h;' could not be In ,ii»l

at public meetings. Penetrating as his voicr vas, it was abso-

lutely impossible ibrauy but those standing immediately around

C.—VOL. I.
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the pliitf.u-m til lu'iir liim riM.ii such occiirtioiirt iis that of the

fimious I51ii<khi-ath incotiiig, or tho.sc at IJirmiiijihum or dse-

where; l»ut tlie masses iu;vi'rthL'k'.ss caiiu" in thfir thuiisaiuls, ami

were more than repai.l for tliiir troiil.le l»y cat(,-hing only a

tlistant <,'limi>s(' of William Kwart Gladstone.

"Whatever one may think of Mr. (Jladstone as a iiolitician

(an<I sonu' say that he was no statesman, and others tiiat he

was never sincere, while many maintain that he was merely a

" dangerous old woman "
, all must agr'X' that a^ a man he was

a figure that England might well be proud of. It will he

intensting to see what historians will make of him. When the

glamour of his p rsonality is forgotten, what will he remem-

hered '. His figure, his la.e—and shall I say his collars ?

In my lime -Mr. rarnell was the most interesting figure in

P .'i anient, and,

alter Mr. tiladstone,

had the greatest

intluenee in the

House. ^Ir. Glad-

st.me was, politically

speaking, Parlia-

ment itself (at one time he was the Country) : hut I doubt if

even Mr. Gladstone ever hypnotised the House by his personality

as Parnell did. There was a mystery in everything connected

with the great Irish leader ; no mystery hung about Mr. (Jlad-

stone. -Mr. Gladstone in the House was voluble, eloquent,

communieative. Mr. Tariiell was silent, a poor speaker, and as

uncomiiumicative as the Sphinx. :Mr. Ghulstone's power lay in

his uiiivservedness ; Mr. ParneU's lay in his al)Soluto reserve.

His orders were " Xo one to speak t(j the man at the wheel,"

and the man at the wheel spoke no one. He guided the Irish

ship just as he liked over tl . troubled waters of a political

crisis, and not one of his men knew what i.iove would be his

ne.xt. liy this means, so foreign to the Irish character, he held

that excitable, rebellious, irrepressilile crew in thrall. He made

them d.nnco, sleep, roar : he machi tlunu obstructionists, orators,

buflbons, at his will. He made them everything but friends.
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A clianiftcristic story was i-ir<iilati'(l when l';iiut 11 was kim vn

as "till' uiurowiu'il kiiiij." Artonipaiii'tl hvhis i'aitliliil private

Sfi-rt'tary, iu- was walkiiijjj from the Ilmisc, when he imt (»ni' of

liis collcaL'iU'S. The satellite saluteil hi.s chief and " smiled

att'alily at the jirivate secretary." Mr. I'arnell took no notice

whatever of Mr. , hut after a few seconds had .•lajised,

turned to his comjianion and ^aiil, " Who was '>at, CamplK'H '"

" Why, " (nientioninji the name of

the ho'i. Momher), was the reply.

"What a horrihle- looking scoundrel!"

exclaimed the uncrowned kin^' in his most

Hunercilious manner, an<l then began to i 1-

of something else.

He was a study as fascinating to the artist

as to the politician, and no portrait ever

drawn by pen or pen<il can hand down to

future generations the mvsterious subtletv in

the jKTSonality of the all-powerful leader.

He was as puzzling to the Parliamentary

aitist as he was to the politician: he never

appeared just as one expected him. When I

first made a sketch of him he had short

hair, a well-trimmed moustache, shortly-cut

siih; whiskers, a neat-fitting coat and trousers,

and well-shaped hoots. He then let his heard

and hair grow, and his coat and trousers seemed to grow also

—

the coat in lenuth and the trousers in wiilth ; and his hoots grew

with the rest—they were ugly and enormous. His hat didn't

grow, hut it was out of date. Then he would cut his heard and

liair again, wear a short coat, a sort of pilot jacket, and ventually

a long hlack coat !So that if a drawing was not puMislied at

once it would have heen out of date.

Some artists have heen flattering enough to taki- my sketches

as references for Parliamentarians, hut others depcndeil on

Ithotographs, and for years I have seen Mi. Parnell n'liresented

with the neatly-trimmed inoustachv' and closely-cut side whiskers.

A j'lvjwsoi this, I mav mention here how mistakes often hecotue

N 2
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perpotuatcd. John Bright, for instance, was generally repre-

sented in political sketches with an eyeglass. This was a

slip made hy an artist in Punch many years ago. But ever

after John Bright was represented with an eyeglass—which

he never wore, except on one occasion just to see how he

liked it.

The etfect upon the House when INIr. Parnell rose was always

dramatic. He sat there during a debate, seldom, if ever, taking

a note, with his hat well over his eyes and his arms crossed,

in strong contrast to the restlessness of those around him. When

he rose,°it seemed an etfort to lift his voice, and he spoke in a

hesitating, ineffective manner. Neither was there much in what

he sai.l, but he was ParneU, and the fact that he said little and

said it quietlv, that what he said was not prepared in consulta-

tion with his Whips or with his Paity, that in fact he was playing

a game in which his closest friends were not consulted, made his

rising interesting from the reporters' gallery to the doorkeepers

in the Lobby the other side.

]Mr. Parnell seemed to have been very little affected by his

continued reverses ; and perhaps the only visil)le effect of his loss

of power was that the " uncrowned king " of Ireland changed

his top-hat to a plebeian bowler, but he did not change his coat.

He was always careless about his dross, and his tall, handsome

figure looked somewhat ridiculous when he wore a bowler, black

frock coat, and his hair as usual unkempt.

The fall of Parnell was one of the most sensational and

certainly the most dramatic incident in the history of

Parliament.

Mr. Parnell was politically ruined and the Irish Party smashed

beyond recovery in the famous Committee Room No. 15, after

the disclosures in the Divorce Court in which ^Ir. Parnell

figured as co-respondent. :Mr. Parnell had found the Irish Party

without a leader, without a programme, without a future. He

iiad by his individual force made it a power which had to be

reckoned with, and which practically controlled Parliament. He

had been attacked by the most important paper in the world.

He had come out of the affair, iu the eyes of many, a hero ;
he

Li^-
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made his Party stronger than their wiklest dn-ams ever

anticipated. But his followers little thought that in hiding from

them his tactics he had also hidden the weakness which caused his

ultimate downfall. Howbeit the Irish Party, whom he held in

a hypnotic trance, agreed to stand by him still. Then, suddenly,

Mr. Gladstone made his demand for a sacrifice to ^Irs. Grundy.

His famous letter, written November 24th, 1894, to Mr. ^lorley,

was the death-warrant to Parnellism, and, as it subse(|uently

proved, to Gladstonianism as well.

There was a strange foscination in watching the mysterious

Leader of the Irish Party during the crisis, and I took full

advantage of my privilege in the House to do so. I was in and

about the House early and late, and probably saw more of Air.

Parnell than anyi>ne else not connected with him. It wis just

before his exposure that I hap[)ened to br in au out-of-the-way

passage leading from the House, making a little note in my
sketch-book on a corner of the building, when Mr. Parnell

walked out. He stood close by, not observing me, and was

occupied for a minute in taking letters out of the })ocket on the

right side of his overcoat: they were uno[iencd. He looked at

them singly ; now and then he would tap one on the other, as

much as to say, " I wonder what is in that 1 " Then he passed

it ov('r with the others and put them all into the pocket on the

left side of his overcoat, and strolled off to catch his train to

Brighton, That incident, as I subsequently found out, was the

cause of muuh of his trouble ; for I was informed, when I

mentioned it to a great friend of Mr. Parnell's and of mine

—

Mr. Richard Power—that about that time he had written him

important letters which might have saved him if they had been

attended to in time.

But tliose who saw the fallen chief during the sittings in

Committee Room No. 15, wlien, through the letter of Mr.

Gladstone to which I have referred, he was denounced, and had

to fight with his back to the wall, can never forget his tragic

figure during that exciting time. No one knew bettii tlian he

that the tactics of his lieutenant would be cunning ami perhaps

treacherous ; so this lazy, self-cumposed man suddenly awoke as

il
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a general who finds himself surprised in the camp, and determines

to°keep watch himself. Every day he took by right the chair

at the meetings. Had he not been present, who knows that it

would not have been wrested from liini ? In the early ai"ternoon

I saw him more than once walk with a firm step, with an ashy

pale fiice, his eyes fixed straight in front of him, through the

yard, through the Lobby, up the stairs, and into Room 15,

accompanied by his secretary, Mr. Campbell. The members of

his Party, on their arrival, found him sitting where they had left

him the night before. I recollect one morning, as he passed

where I was standing, he never moved his head, but I heard

him say to Mr. Campbell, " Who's that ? what does he want?

"

in a sharp, nervous manner. He

never seemed to recognise anyone,

or wish them to recognise him. His

one idea was to face the man who

wished to fight him in the little ring

they had selected in the Committee

Room No. 15.

No outsider but myself heard any

portion of that debate, for at the

beginning of it the reporters, who

were standing round the doors out-

side to hear what they could, were

ordered away ; and I was left there,

not being a reporter, to finish a rather tedious sketch of the

corridor. A policeman was placed at either end of this very

long passage, and if anyone had to pass that w.ty he was

not allowed to pause for a moment at the door of the room

upon which the interest of the political world was centred at

the moment. Nearly all the time I was there I only saw the

policeman at either end, and one solitary figure seated on the

bench outside the door. It was the figure of a woman with

a kind, homely - looking face, resting with her head upon

her hand. She seemed not to be aware of, or at least not

interested in what was going on inside ; she simply sighed as

Big Ben tolled on toward the hour for the dismissal of the

TO ROOM ir>.
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Leader of tlie Irish Party. She was the wife of a hliiul Member

of Parliament who was taking part in the proceedings, and her

thoughts were evidently more intent upon seeing that her husband

was not worn out by that strange, long struggle than in the

political significance of the meeting.

It was my good fortune to hear what was perhaps the most

interesting of the speeches—John Ueilmond's defence of his

chief—and I never wish to listen to a finer oration. Ever}'oue

admits that the Irish arc, by i;ature, good speakers, but they are

not always sincere. Here was a

combat in which there was no quarter,

no gallery, and no reporters. The

men spoke from their hearts, and if

any orator could have moved an

assembly by his power and genius,

Mr. Redmond ought to have had a

unanimous vote recorded in favour

of his chief. I am not a phonograph,

nor was I a journalist privilege<l to

record what passed, and I have no

intention of breaking their trust.

I shall never forget the scene

one AVednesday afternoon when Air.

Maurice Healy, brother of "Tim,"

and one of the Members for Cork,

challenged Air. Parnell to retire and so

enable their respective claims to the confidence of the people of

Cork to be tested. He tried to drag Mr. Parnell into a newspaper

controversy upon this point, but failing to do so repeated in tragic

tones his somewhat Hibernian sentiment that Air. Parnell did

not represent the constituency which elected him. Air. Abiurice

Healy, a somewhat sickly-looking young man, with a family

resemblance to his brother, is much taller than his more famous

relative, but lacks the stamina and vivacity of the Alember for

Longford.

At this moment, when tlie Irish Party might have been likened

to machinery deprivetl of its principal wheel, it was curious to

OUTSIDE llOOM l.">.
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notice how energetic Mr. ParncU became. He tried to cover

his position by being unusually active in Parliament ; he followed

the Chief Secretary for Ireland in the deljates upon the Land

Purchase Bill, to the obvious discomfort of Mr. :Morley, and rather

delighted the young Conservatives by twitting the faction which

had thrown him over, Ilis speeches, however, were laboured,

and, as one of the Irish ^klembers remarked to me in the Lobby,

it had a curious effect on them to see Mr. Parnell sit down after

making an important speech with<nit hearing a single cheer.

And whereas for years he had addressed tlie House with the

greatest calmness, his chief characteristic being his "reserve

force," he now changed all this, and one Friday night caused

quite a sensation in the House in his attack upon Mr. Gladstone,

not so much by what he said as by the manner iu which he said

it. His excitement was visible to all, and he was observed to

be positively convulsed with anger. He also remained, contrary

to his previous custom, late in the House.

The last occasion on which I saw Charles Stewart Parnell was

.1 few months before his death. I was in Dublin during the

Horse Show week, giving my "Humours of Parliament" to

crowded houses in the "Ancient Concert Rooms," and my

ancient hotel rooms were at Morrison's Hotel —"Parnell's

Hotel," for the "uncrowned king " (at that time dejiosed) always

stopped tliere— in fact it Has said he had an interest in the

property. It was late on Sunday afternoon. I was writing in

my sitting-room on the first Hoor, next to Parnell's room, when

the strains of national nnisic of approaching bands smote my ear,

and soon the hotel was surrounded by a cheering, shouting

crowd. Banners were flying, bands were playing, thousands of

voices were shouting. Standing in a brake haranguing the surging

mass of people was the familiar figure of Charles Stewart Parnell.

With difficulty he descended from the brake, and had literally

to fight his way into the hotel, while his worshippers clung on

to him into the building, till they were seized and ejected by

the servants. I went out of my door to see the scene, and in the

passage outside, between Parnell' * sitting-room and mine, he sat

apparently exhausted. His ffesh seemed transparent—I could

4
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OUTSIDE MY UdOH.

fancy I saw the pattern of the wall-paper through his pallid cheeks.

The next moment, before I was aware, another figure sat on the

same seat, arms were

thrown round my
neck. It was my
old Irish nurse, who

had (;ome up from

Wexford to see me,

and had been lying

in wait for me.

The first picture I

drew for I'unch'x

essence of Parliament

was a portrait of Lord Randolph Churchill, "(.'aught on the

Hip," to illustrate the following truly prophetic words of

Toby, ]\I.P. :
" The now delight you hi-ve given us is the

spectacle of an undisciplined Tory—a man who will not march

at the word of command and snaps his fiiigers at his captain.

You won't last long, Randolph ;
you arc rather funny than witty

—more impudent than

important.'' That was

written ut tlie opening

of Parliament, 18<>1.

I must i>lead guilty to

being the cause of giving

an erroneous impressioi:

of Lord Randolph's

hei^-h*". He was not a

small man, but he loohtd

small; and when he first

came into notoriety, with

a small following, was. considered of small importaTice and,

by some, small-minded. It was to show this political insignifi-

cance in humorous contrast to his bombastic audacity that I

represented him as a midget ; but the idea was also suggested

from time to time by his opponents in debate. Did not

Mr. Gladstone once call him a gnat '. and do we nuL find the

' THE G.O.M." AND " RANDY."
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following lines under Punch's Fancy Portraits, No. 47, drawn by-

Mr. Sambourne?
" There is a Midge at Westminster,

A Gnatty little Th-ng,

It bites at Night

This mighty Mite,

But no one feels its sting."

Two gentlemen of Yorkshire had a dispute about his correct

height, and one of them, anxious to have an authoritative

pronouncement, wrote to the noble Lord,and received the following

reply

:

" 2, CONNAUOHT PlAC 2, W.
"Deak Sir,— Lord Randolph Churchill (7:;sires me to say, in reply to

your letter of the 21r,t inst., that his height is jut... under 5ft. lOin.

" I am, yours faithfully,

" Cecil Dkummond-Wolff, Secretarj."

Lord Randolph Churchill was a mere creature of impulse, the

spoilt pet of Parliament—what you will—but no one can deny

that he was the most interesting figure in

the House since Disraeli. He had none

of Disraeli's chief attraction— namely,

mystery. Nor had he Disraeli's power of

organisation, for, although Lord Randolph
" educated a party " of three—the first step

to his eventually becoming Leader of the

House—it cannot be said that at any time

afterwards he really had, in the strict sense

of the word, a party at all. He was a

political Don Quixote, and he had his

Suucho Panza in the person of Mr. Louis

Jennings. Perhaps nothing can sliow the

impulsive nature of Lord Randolph more

than the incident which was the cause of

^Ir. Jennings breaking with Lord Randolph.

IMr. TiOuis .Jennings was, in many \vays, his chief's superior : a

brilliant journalist, originally on the Times, afterwards editor of

MR. LOUIS JEXXISGS.
«
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the Neil' York World, wlien, by dint of liis energy and pliuk,

he was the chief cause of breaking up the notorior. ,
Tammany

Ring; a charming writer of picturesijuc country scenes—in fact,

an accomplished man, and one harshly treated by that fickle

dame Fortune by being branded, rightly or wrongly, as the mere

creature of a political adventurer.

One afternoon I was standing in the Inner Lobby when ^Ir.

Jennings asked me to go into the House to a seat under the

Gallery to hear him deliver a speech he had been requested to

make by the Government Party, and one he thought something

of. \t that moment Lord Randolph came up and said,

"I a.ii going in to hear you, Jennings; I have arranged not

tr speak till alier dinner." And we all three entered the

House.

Lord Randolph, who had th<n left the ^linistry, sat on the

bench in the second row below the gangway, on the Government

side of the House. ]Mr. Jennings was seated on the bench

behind, close to where he had found a place for me under

the Gallery. He carefully arranged the notes for his speech, and

directly the Member who had been addressing the House sat

down, Mr. Jennings jumpt.. to his feet to "catch the Speaker's

eye." But Lord Randolph, who had been very restless all

through the speech just delivered, sprang to his feet. Jennings

leant over to him and said something, but Churchill waved liim

-mpatiently away, and the Speaker called upon Lord Randolph.

Jennings sank back with a look of disgust and chagrin, which

changed to astonisimient when Lord Randolph fired out that

famous Pigott speech, in which he attacked his late colleagues

with a viti 'aeration and vulgarity he had never before betrayed.

His speech electrified the House and disgusted his friends

—

none more so than his faithful Jennings, who left the Chamber

directly after his " friend's " tirade of abuse, returning later in

the evening to make a capital speech, full of feeling and power,

in which he inally threw over Lord Randolph. In the mean-

time, meeting me, he did not hide the fact that the incident had

determined him to have nothing more to say to Churchill. And

this was the man I once drew a cartoon of in Pnnch on all fours.
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•with a coat covering hia hca»l (susjjiciously like a iloukey's head),

with " Little Raudy " riding on his back

!

If Samson's strength vanished with his hair, Lord Randolpli's

strength vanished with the growing of his heard. The real

reason why Lurd Kandolj)!! so strangely transformed himself is

not generally known, but it was for the simplest of all reasons

—

like tiiat of the gentleman who committed suicide because he

was "tired of buttoning nnd unbuttoning." Lord Randolph

was tired of shaving or being shaved ; hence the heroic beard,

which has offended certain i)olitical purists who think that a

man with an established

reputation has no right to

alter his established appear-

ance. Still, if he had not

^•anished to grow his beard,

I doubt if he would have

survived the winter ; and

probably he discovered that

it was good for any man to

escape now and then from

what the late Mr. R. L.

Stevenson called " the servile

life of cities." Perhaps no

one received such a "sending

off," or was mo)e feted, than

Lord Randolph Churchill. Happening to be a guest at more

than one of those festive little gatherings, I heard Lord Randolph

say that all the literary food that he was taking out with him to

Mashonaland consisted of the works of two authors—one English,

and the other French. We were asked who they were. " In

Darkest England," suggested one. "Ruffs Guide to the Turf,"

said another. Both were wrong. And it ultimately transpired

that, together with his friends' best wishes for his safe return,

Lord Randolph was carrying Avith him complete sets of the

works of Shakespeare and Aloliere.

The deafness which attacked Lord Randolph led to his making
mistakes, and to others making a scene, particularly when the

LORD KAaD0L1»H AXD LOUIS JKXXIXGS,
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noise in the House w:is so great through the excitement oi> t)

Home Ivuh? question. I find a note made then upon tliis point,

alhuling to a little incident it pnquni of Lord I'andolph ('hureliill's

deafness :
" It is really dangerous, considering tiie high state of

feeling in the House, that Members antagonistic to eaitli other

shouUl have to sit side by side. During the stormy scene to

which I have just alluded, I was sitting in one of tlie front boxes

directly over the Speaker's chair,

and, although remarks kept flying

about from the benches below, it

was ditticult to catch the words

and still more ditticult to stop the

utterer ; so I don't wonder that

Lord Kandolph Cliurchill—who is

rather deaf—should have miscon-

straetl the words, ' You are not

dumb! ' as ' You are knocked up!

'

Later on, however, an Irish Member

knocked down another one wiio

was opposed to him in politics

;

ind this the Press called ' coming

into collision.'"

There is little doubt that ill-health

Avas the cause of that querulousuess

which led to Lord Kandolph's

curious and fatal move. I rccoUi'ct

being introduced to an American

doctor in the Lol>by one afternoon

wlien Lord Randolph was at the zenith of his height and fame.

Lord Randolph p.issed close to us, and stood for a few minutes

talkinjr to the Member who had introduced the doctor to me. I

whispered to the Americai'. to take stock of the Member his

friend was talking to. lo did, and when Lord Raudoliiji

walked away he said, "Well, I don't know who that man is, but

he won't live five years." It was unfortunate for the reputation

of Lord Randolph that the doctor's words u,A not enme true.

Many ettbrts were made by the friends of Lord Randolph to

LOUD RANDOU'II CIirUCIIIM,.
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bring Lonl Salisbury and liis lieutenant together again. A
deputation of a few intimate friends, ladies as well as gentlemen,

called on Lord Salisl»ury, presumably on quite a diflerent matter,

]»ut led up to Lord Randolph. Lord Salisbur}', seeing through

their object, asked the «juestion, " Have any of you ever had a

carbuncle on the back of your neck ?
"

" No."
" Then I have, and I do not want another."

But jierhaps Lord Sail-! ury saw more than anyone else that

Lord Randolph was not the man he once was. It was painful in

his lautT days to sec the Members mn out of the House when he

rose to speak, and to recollect that but a few years, before they

poured in to listen to the "plucky little Randy"; and the

symjiathy of everyone for him was shown in a very marked way

by tlie kindness of the Press when one of the most extraordinary

figures in the Parliamentary world had passed away.

BEHIND THK Sl'EAKEU S CHAIK.

Lord Eaudolph Chureliill recalls another familiar figure I

caricatured—Lord Iddeslcigh, a statesman who will always be

remembered with respect. No statue has ever been erected in

the buildings of the House of Co'iimous to any ^lember who

better deserves it, and, strange to day, the white marble took
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the chiiractcr aiul style of the man, cliiHuit'ss, pure, aiul firm.

A country gentleman in \)olitic8 ami out of it, fiee from Hasliy

party-colour rlit'toric.

ir Staftbnl Nortlicote, as ho was

known in the House of C!ommons,

the gentlest of statesmen, hail by

no means a ]>eaeeful eanrr in

politics. He was at one time Mr.

Glailstone's secretary, and those

who knew him declare that he

never lost his respect ami admira-

tion for Ins former master, although

time took him from !Mr. Gladstone's

flock to tlie fold of Lord Beacons-

field. 1 recollect on one occasion,

when 1 was seated in a Press box

directly over the Sr ' "'s chair,

seeing ^Ir. Gladstone write a memorandum on a A paper

and throw it across the table to Sir Statlord, who wi.. -.c that time

Leader of the House of Commons; after reading it, Sir Stuflbrd

nodded to ]Mr. Ghulstone, and they both rose together and went

behhid the Speaker's chair. One could easily detect in the manner

of the two old friends an existence of personal regard, and their

estrangement on political circumstances must have been a matter

of mutual regret. Sir Stafford and :Mr. Gladstone towards the

end, however, dirl not show that friendliiiess that had gone on

for so many years. This may have l)cen brought about by

many causes, not the least of which was the fact that ^Ir.

Gladstone refused to lead the House during the Bradlaugh

scene, and left it to Sir Stafford, tlicu Leader of the Opposition.

For instance, after the division in which 3Ir. Bradlaugh was
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refusoil the House by a vote of 383 +0 233, the SiM>i«kcr appealed

to the House to know wliat to ilo. ^Mr. BiatUauyh stood at

the table and refused to leave it. Mr. Gladstone lay back on

the scut of the Government bench motionless, so Sir Stafford

took \x\) the leadersbip of the House, and asked the Prime

Minist r, whom he fuottiously culled the Lender of the House,

" whether he intended to jin)iK>8e any counsel, any course for

the i)uri)ose of maintiiining the authority of the House and

of the ( hair." And so it was on many occasions. When Mr.

Bradliinjili dill rush up to the table of the House, escorted by

yiv. Laliou.here and Mr. IJass, and went through the amusing

part of taking the oath, he brought the book which he kissed,

and the papers which he signed, and then rushed back into his

seat. The House witnessed the scene indescribable by either

pen or pencil. But here again Mr. Gladstone refused to lead

the House. There had bieu a division, ami Mr. Bradlaugh had

once more been refused admissicm ; so Sir Stattonl Xorthcote

came forwanl, as he always did on thewe occasions, in the mildest

possible way and the most gentlemanly manner, which rather

added to the effect of his taking the reins left dangling

uselessly by the Leader of the House. He said : "Mr. Speaker,

I need hardly say that if the Leader of the House desires to

rise, I will "ive him the oi)[)ortunity ; but assuming that he does

not, I intend to do so, and as I sec no indication of his consent

to do so, I shidl call the attention of the House to the position

in which we stand," and so on. Sir Staftbrd Northcote was

nut a man to stand the rough treatment which Members have had

in the House during 'he last fifteen years. Had he been a

Member twenty years before that, or even a little more, he would

have been more in tone with the "best club in London." He

was perplexed by ^Ir. Gladstone, he was bullied by Loftl

Randolph Churchdl, and he was generally looked upon as an

old woman, and eventually he was simply sent up to the other

House. It was not until his sad and tragic death occurred that

everyone realised that tliey had lost one of the most able

statesmen and one of the finest gentlemen that ever sat in the

House of Commons.
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ml Mr. niat^laujjli

takontlu' oath with

the J. -St ••' the

Memhers when
first intriMluct'd to

tile House, or had

lie, after ri'fusiiif

to take it hehaveti

with less violence,

I (loulit if he would

have math' any

name in Parlia-

ment. The House

was determined to fijiht

Uradlaugh, and it is not to

l)e wondered at, for he

paraded his atheism, and li,8

views on other matters, in

tlie most repulsive manner

possible. But Bradiaugh did

not run the risk of fi<j[liting

down mere prejudice. Had he taken the oath, he would only have

won the ear of the House hy proving himself a great politician.

This ho was not, though he was a hard-working one, and a model

Memlx'r from a constituency's point of view. But the only Itig

question he mastered was his own right to take his seat. Once he

wet it, he became a respectable and respettted Member of I'arlia-

ment, and nothing more. So, witli the wisdom of the seri>ent, he

did not enter the House (piietly to tight a wearisome and impossible

battle against the inveterate prejudices of the :Members. No,

Bradiaugh defied the House of Commons; he honitied it, he

insulted it; e lectured it, he laughed at it, he tricked it, he

shamed it . humiliated it, he coniiuered it. He brought to

their knees-, the men wiio howled at him—as no other man has

ever been howled at l)L'fore—by sheer force of character.

C—VOL. I.
"

32-:=
i
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Bradlaugli's bitter struggle would fill a volume. Select

Committees were appointed, aad they declared agamst lam

l.Tnorin<- tliem, Bradlaugh marched up to the table and

demand'e.1 to be sworn. Th.> Fourth Party would not let him

^'Ait^

UUADI.AUGIl TlilL-Ml'HANT. Fiim " I'llllrhr

touch tlic Testament. Thive days followo.l of angry debate on

BraiUau.^liism, with more s.-ones. A new Committee reversed

tJR. decision of its pre.lecess..r, and said that Bradhiugh might

atttnn. Two days were consumed in discussing tliis, and the

rsent I/.id Cluuicello,-, then Sir Harding- ("iiffard, swayed the
pv
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House against tlu- report of the Committee. Nothing flaunted,

Mr. Bradlaugh the very next day was Itaek at the table of

the House, clamouring to be allowed to address the House on

his case. A scene of wild confusion resulted, Mr. Bradlaugh

endeavouring to speak, the House howling to prevent him.

Eventually he was ordered below the Bar—that is, nominally

outside the House, although within the four walls. After much

acrimonious chatter from all sides, he was allowed. to make

his speech. His hour had come.

He stood like a prisoner pleading

beforr' a single judge and a jury

of ()70 of his fellow-men. His

speech was more worthy of the

Surrey Theatre than of the " Best

Club." It was bombastic and

theatrical. He was ordered to

withdraw, while the jury con-

sidered their verdict. When he was

recalled, it was to hear sentence of

expulsion passed on him. But he

would not depart, autl another

tremendous uproar took place.

Mr. Bradlaughs well-trained plat-

form voice rose above all others in

loud assertion of his "rights," and

he continued to call for them all

through the House, the Lobbies, the corritlors, up the winding stair

into tiie Clock Tower, where he was immured by the Sergeant-

at-Arms. The following day he was released after another angry

debate, and he (piickly returned to the forbidden precincts. Then

he was induced to quit, but on the next day he came down to the

House with his family, and with a triumphant procession entered

the House amid the cheers of the crowd. 80 the drama went on

day after day, like a Chinese play. The characters in it were acted

by the leading players on both sides of the House, and the excite-

ment never Hai><jed for a moment until Mr. Bradlaugh was

allowed to atttrin. He was told that he would vote at his own
o 2

ciiaui.es «u.vi)i.Aroii.

1

I
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risk. He voted repeatedly, and by .o doing incurred a fine

at the hands of Mr. Justiee Mathew, of the little round sum of

£100 000 (he never had 100,000 farthing.), nor could he even

open 'his mouth in the House without savage interruption

Finally. Mr. Lahouchere, his colleague, moved for a nevv writ

for the Lorough of Northampton. Biadlaugh re-won the seat

by the small majoritv of 1.32 votes, and the Hradlaugh incubus

lay once more on Parliament. Then followed the same old

cycle of events, the same scene at the table, the same angry

rehgious warfare in debate (Mr. Hright's great oraton<-al effort

wiU be remembered), the same speech tVom Mr. Bradlaugh

at the Bar, the same division, the same result, bcene followed

scene, and s<-andal scandal for weeks, months, years.

To appreciate Mr. John Bright fully, one must have heard

him. Reallv to .-omprehend his power and greatness, one must

have heard him at his best. Yet the greatness of his oratory

lay not so much in what he said as in the beautiful way he

said it.
,. 1- • 4. +1

Previous to my having the opportunity of listening to the

debates, Mr. Briffht had reached that stage a singer reaches who

has to all intents retired from the stage, ami merely inakes an

appearance for someone's b-nefit n.nv and then. In the first two

or three vears which I recall in these pages Mr. J.right was

making his last appearance in grand political opera. He w.is

in the Government, but although he assure.l the House that he

W.V9 not going to turn his back upon himsc-lf "-an assertion of

his powers as a contortionist I endeavoured to deduct in Punch

the following week-Mr. Bright had practically turned his back

upon making great oratorical displays. The Bradlaugh scandal

was in 1881 the subjcot of the hour, and it was whilst

appearing for Mr. Bradlaugh's benefit, on the o.,-casi..n of one ot

the numerous matinees arranged by the elected for Northampton,

that Mr. Bright used the words. But on no oe.-asion m my

memorv did he rise in a full-dress debate to make on.- of those

grand eftbrts with which his name will ever be remembered as

thp great orator.
.

Statesmanship was not so much to him as speeehiiymg. He
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was not a diplomatist such as Bcaconsfiokl, a tactician like

Mr. Gladstone, a fearless, dashing debater like Lord Derby the

elder, " The Kui)ert of Debate "
; nor had he the weight of Lord

Salisbury, nor the ajstheticisra of Mr. Balfour. But as a mere

voice ill the political opera he had a charm above them all. lu

THE MKKT AT ST. STEI'IIE.N S.

appearance lie was coniuionitlaee compared with tliese others i

have mentioned. Oltcii the most indirtereiit-looking horse in

the stable or in the paddock is tlie liest in action. You

would not give t'40 for some standing at ease ; but in

action, moving to itcrfcction, with tire and siieed and staying

power, tii(> price is more like i;20,000. Mr. liright never got

into his stride at any time or in any event while he came under

my observation.

Tliese equine remarks about a great politician bring to mind

a protest 1 received about a drawing of mine, which a^ipeared a

year or two ago, representing Mr. Gladstone as a Grand Old

Horse, hearing the horn at the meet, cantering towards his

companions in so many runs ill Ahlch he had taken the

"pi
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lead, and for wliioli his day had goni-. Tho protest came

from a (Quaker, horrified at my depicting Mr Ghidstone

as a gee-gee ! as if he had not been so depicted often enough

before.
i i

•

Jacob Bright w - the very antithesis to his brother, both in

appearau.-e and ...uiner—tall, of a nervous, wiry frame, rigid face,

severe expression. He, like others without a spark of humour,

was often the means of unconscious merriment. For instance,

when Lord Randolph Cliurchill was Member for Woodstock, :Mr.

Jacob Brii^ht referred to him as the noble lord " the Member for

Woodcock." Sir John Tenniel in tlie cartoon in Punch, and

myself in the minor pictures of Parliament in that journal, made

full use of the " woodcock " and, tliercfore, revelling in heraldry,

quickly added the woodcock to the Churchill arms.

Half the bores in London clubs are Indian officials returned

to us with their digestion and their temper destroyed, to spend

the rest of their d'ays in fighting their poor livers and their

unhapi.y friends. The etiquette of Clubland prevents one from

protesting. But in the "Best Club" they are not spared.

They are" either howh'd at, or left to speak t.) empty benches.

Perhaps Sir George Campbell, who had been Governor of

Bombay, was the most eccentric bore we have ever had in the

House of Commons. Sir George has acknowledged tliat he

could not resist the temptation to speak. On one occasion he

raad'^ no less than fifty-five speeches on the Standing Committee

of one Bill. At breakfast in the morning he read in the Tiuwx

his heated, unconsidered interruptions in the House the night

before, and he read of the contenn)t with which they were

received—the "Loud laughter," cries of "Order!" "Divide!

divide ! divide ! " and the snubs administered to him by the

wearied and disgusted :Members. He read after lunch at his

club the jeering remarks of the evening Press. He was well

aware he was a nuisance to the House, and he resolved as he

walked down Whitehall not to open his mouth. But as soon as

he crossed Palace ^'ard and entered the corridors of the House

he wnillcd the udour of authority and the fever of debat-'. He,

the Great Sir George of India—silent ? Never! Whether
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there was a questiou about the bathing-madiines on the beacli

at Hastings, or the spread of scarlet fever at Battersea, or about

an old pump at Littleshrimpton, he cared not : he must act his

part—that of the Pantaloon in Parliament.

In appearance he was a striking, handsome man, with a strong

individuality. A good head, piercing -ye, well-shaped nose, and

tall, active frame no doubt added to his authority in India.

He struck me as a man who had been tak< n to pieces on his

way 1 >me to this country, and put together again badly, for his

joints were all wrong. Certaiidy his head was, and he was over

wound up. His tongue never ceased, ami

the worst of it was he had a rasping, pene-

trating voice, with the strongest Scotch

accent. One afternoon in the House tliis

accent led to one of those frequent out-

bursts of merriment and protest combined

—so common when J<ir (Jeorge bored the

House, as he was always doing. Some-

times he made over thirty speeches in one

eveninw. A question was asked about the

obstructive methods of the irrepressilJe

Sir George, who on this particular after-

noon was suppor his Iwredom by two

other bores, the ..ber for Su ;' rland

and Mr. Conybeaie. Ihcse tluee luul the

House to themselves, and peppered the ( Jovernment benches with

question after question, speech after speech. Sir George alluded

to themselves as "a band of devoted guerillas." The weary House,

not paying particular attention to every accent, failed to catch

most of what Sir George said, as his rasping Scotch accent left

them no escape. But the last word was misunderstood, and an

outburst of laughter, long, loud, and hearty, followed, and, in a

Parliamentary sense, killed Sir (ieorge for the day. The House

underst(»oil him to say "a band of us devoted gorillas."

Perhaps the neatest reljuke Sir George ever had in the House

—

or, as a matter of fact, any Member ever had—was administered

by that most polished wit, Mr. Plunket (now Lord Eathmore).
' i;
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Sir George solemnly rose and asked Mr. Pluiiket, who happened

at the thne to be Wnmttv of Public Works, whether he (Mr.

Plunket) was responsible for the "fearful (rcatures" whose

eflBcrics adorn the staircase of Westminster Hall. Mr. Plunket

rose and .luietly replied, in his effective, hesitating manner, " I

am not responsible for the fearful creatures either in West-

minster Hall or in this House," a retort which "brought down

the House " and caused it to laugh loud and long. This I

•chronicled iu a drawing for Pxnch the following week.

The subjert of gargoyles recalls another witticism, which,

however, has the light touch that failed.

Now there is nothing so disappointing to a humorist as to

lead up to an interruption, and then find he is not interrupted.

Mr. Chamberlain Idom fails to bring off his little unsuspected

repartee, and it is his mastery of this art that make his speeches

sparkle witli diamond brilliancy, but then these are usually

serious, and he can afford a few miss-Hres. :Mr. Goschen, in the

Commons, romped through his "plants" for his opponents; his

intenuptions were three or four deep, but he was ready for all

of thcin. He may be likened to a professional chess player,

playiii" a dozen opponents at once, and remembering all the

moves°un the separate boards. But for a humorist to miss lire

— after nn elaborate joke is prepared— is a catastrophe.

Colonel Sanderson rose on a very important and ticklish

occasion to "draw" Mr. Labouchere. The Member for

Northampton had been electrifying the House by his free

handling of a matter affecting the morality of private indi-

viduals, a course of action for which, later on, he was suspended.

Colonel Saiulerson, alluding to Mr. Labouchere, called him a

" political gargoyle." .Mr. Labouchere did not, as was expected,

rise in a furious "state and demand an explanation. The Colonel

paused and repeated, " I say the hou. gentleman, the Member

for Northampton, is a political gargoyle." No notice was taken

by the gentleman compared to the ai'hitectural adornment ot

past days ; it was evident that, like tho gaigoyk in ancient

architecture, the remark of the humorous Colonel was some

ehdjoratioii too lofty to be noticed. A few days afterwards
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Mr Labouchcre met the Colonel, and asked him what he meant

by calling him a political gargoyle. " Well," said the Colonel,

7 llEliALUlC DESIGN ILIASTllATINU

MU. I'LUXKET'S (now I.OUU

KATll-MOUE) JOKE. Fl'iM

" Plllicll."

"rather late to ask me : vou will tind the definition in the dic-

tionary. It is a grotesque' gutter-spout." Said Mr. Lab. uchere.
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" You're u very clever fellow, Colonel ; that would have been

a capital point—if you hail made it."

Mr. Farmer Atkinson, who succeeded Sir William Ingram of

the lUmtmted London Nfus and the Sketch as Member for

Boston, Lincolnshire, was an invaluable " subject " for me during

his l»rief hour upon the Tarliamentaiy stage. Our introduction

was peculiar. It so happened that when JMr. (now Sir)

Christopher Furness was first returned for Hartlepool, Mr.

Atkinson, although of opposite politics, was most an.xious to

welcome him to Parliament as a companion Dissenter. After

diligent inquiries for ^Ir. Furness, I was by mistake pointed out

to him. I suddenly found l)oth my hands (dasped and warmly

shaken by the mistaken ^l.P.

" Delighted to meet you, Air.

Furness ! Allow me to con-

gratulate you. We are botli

Dissenters, you know,—what a

pity we are on diHercut sides of

the House
!

"

"Yes," 1 replied, "a thousand

pities,—you see, you are inside

and I am outfside."

y[y introduction to Mr. Chris-

topher Furness a day or two afterAvards was in a way similar,

but rather more cnd»arrassiug.

Pcrli;i|is there are not two men with surnaiuLS so similar and

yet so different in eveiy other way than that great man of

business, Sir Christoph.-r Furness, and myself He has an eye

for business, but not o^e for his surname—I Lave an " I ' in my

name, and two for art only. When 3Ir. Furness was first

returned to Parliament, jilain Mr., neither a knight nor a

millionaire, tlien he asked to .see me alone in one of the Lobbies

of the Hou.«e of C nmons. He held a note in his hand,

stmngehj and nervously,—so 1 knew at once it was not a

bank-note.

" 1—all—am very sorry,—you are a stranger to me, I—a

—

strauffer to the House. This note from a stranger was hiUidcd

MK. KAltMER ATKIX.SON.

Vi
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to me by a strange official. 1 reatl it before I noticea tlie

mistake. It is addresaed to you."

" Oh, that is of no consetiueiiee, I assure you," I saiil.

"Oh, l)Ut it is—it must be of couse»iueii(e. It is—of—such

a private nature, and so brief. I feel extremely awkwanl in

havin" to acknowledge 1 read it,—a pure accident, ! assure

you 1

"

He handed me the note and was running away, when I called

him back. It read :

—

" Meet me under the clock at H.

LlCY."

" I must introduce you to Lucy."

" No, no ! not for worlds."

But I did. Here he is.

There were more
ment in the few sessions

write about in this volume

rest of the last century

was largely due to the

" scenes " in I'arlia-

that 1 have selecte*! to

than there were in the

j)Ut together. Tlii^i

clinia.x of Irish aHairs

in the House. For effect in debate the English and Scotch

Members,—not to speak of the Welsh Kei-reseutatives —are

failures compared with those Members from across the water.

No matter how hard the phlegmatic Englishman, the (pierulous

Scotchman, or the winnings of those from gallant little Wales may

try for effect, they have to give way to the Irish in the art ot

making a scene in the House. Occasionally, as when Dr. Kenealy

shook "omc pepper over the House, an.l in the case of :Mr.

riimsoU—or some other honourable gentleman-who went so

far as to hang his umbrella on the Mace, an English INIemK-

causes a sensation which might almost excite a pang of envy

in the breast of Dr. Tanner or ^!r. Healy. No Englishman,

however, has exceeded iMr. Bradlaugh in the persistent <iuality

of sensationalism in Parliament, which now is sadly in want oi

another political phenomenon to enliven its i.roceedings.

One of tlie best studies in those days of g..od subjcts for the

Parliamentary caricaturist was the figure of that " s.piat and
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leering Quilp," Joseph Gillis Biggar, Member for County Cavan.

'S\\. Lucy (Tol»y, M.P.), who acted as Biggar'a Boswell, records

the interesting fact that when Mr, Biggar rose for the first time

in the House (1874) to put a supplementary question to a

Minister, Mr. Disraeli, startled by the apparition, turned to Lord

Barringtou as if he h^^d seen seated in the Irish quarter an

ourang-outang or some other strange creature,
—

" What's that ?"

From that moment Mr. Biggar was a continual source of

amusement—and " copy." I venture to say that Toby, ALP.,

has written a good-sized

volume about Mr. Big-

gar's waistcoat alone.

What he saw in the

waistcoat to chronicle I

confess I have failed to

see. "A fearsome

garment," Mr. Lucy

called it, " which, at a

distance, might be taken

iov sealskin, but was

understoud to be of

native manufacture."

Mr. Bigficar— waist-

coat aiul all—was cer-

tainly seen and heard

to advantage " at a

distance." He was no doubt useful to his Party, acting, as I

Itelicve he did, as a kind of good-natured nurse to them, looking

afior their comfort and seeing they kept in bounds.

Mr. Biggar was always repulsive in both appearance and

manner. His unfoi-tunate deformity, his gargoyle-like face, his

long, bony hands, large feet, the black tail coat and baggy

black trousers, the grin and the grating voice, and the fact that

pork Avas his study before Parliament, made .Joseph Gillis

Hiijgav's appearance as ugly a,s his name. His chief claim to a

niche in Parliamentary history is the fact that he originated

> 'ustruction, and showed the manner in which it should be

JOSEPH (ilLLIS BIfiliAIt.
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ap >litHl hy making a 8i»eoch occupying four hours of valual)k'

time. Hi- aW showeil the length to which gross impertuienee

can be caTicl to bring tli»' House into eontenipt. He " spu-a
"

His Royal Highness, our present King, one thiy in the galleiy,

and by tlu; law of I'arliament a Member by sud.lenly observing

that he " spies " a stranger may have the House elearea of all

bat its Members, inchuling Koyalty—woi-su than that he on one

occasion alluaed to Mr (lla.lstone as "a vain old gentleman."

The nearest approach I ever luul to enter into pni<fieal politics

was a request I receive<l in March, 1 8t)2, to become the successor of

Lora (then Sir Charles) Russell, as chairman of a hual ila.lical asso-

elation. In reply I .onfessca my political <'rcea, ami I see no reason

to alter it.

MY POLITICAL CONFESSION.

"I have just received your rtatteriii},' coniinunication asking me Xo

l^econie thecluiini.i.nof No."2 Ward of the East Maiylel).)ne Lil)eml and

Radical Association. It is tlie first time my name has ever heen associated

with Party poHtics, and 1 am pn /led to know myself whether I am a

Radical, a Tory, a Liheial, or a Liberal Unionist

!

"
I read the Times every morning, aiv! the SUiv and the /'./// Moll

Gazette every evenin^'. I read the sporting,' papers for tlu ir politics, and

the political papers for their literary and artistic notes.

"
T work sixteen hours a day myself, and would af,'ree to ans law pro-

hibitinf,' others in my pi .>oion from working; more than three hours.

" I am strongly opposed to Home Rule, as the disappearance of tlie Irish

Members (who are invaluable to me in my profession) from St. Steplien's

would be a serious loss to me.

" I agree to paving Mendiers of Parliament, but would propose that they

should be fined for non-.atten.lance, and for the privilege of speaking too

long, too often, or not oiten eiK,ugh. These fines, in the majority of cases,

wouid come to three times the amount of the .Mend)er"s income.

"I am not in favour of capital punishment, and would do awa\ with all

judges and trials by jury, leaving the Press to liglit out tiie criminal cases

between themselves.

"
I believe in free education, free libraries, and a free breakfast-table,

(
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and WDulil propoHe that free book-stalU and free restaurantti nhould Iw

compulsory on all railvvftv*.

" I am stronuly opposed to vivisection, and hold that the life of a rabbit

is quite as valuable as that of a professor. At the same time I would not

countenance any law inakinj{ it a punishable offence to Iwil a lobster ahve.

" \ am a believer in hypnotism, thou>{ht-readin>?, and theosophy (I have

Iwen a bit of an amateur conjurer myself).

" HiKht of public meeting ? Certainly. This should l)e a free country -

everyone do as he likes. Football in Hyde Park, and fairs in Trafalgar

Square. Equal freedom for i" -"ocessions—if Booth can stop the traffic,

why not Sanger's nienageri<

" ^\« to local option, by all meaii blic-houses Ihj closed. (I never

enter one.) .\nd all clubs, too, so lon^ as my own are not interfered with.

"
I am not at present a memln'r of any iwlitical club, but if you wish

me to Iwcome one 1 will put up at the Reform, either as a fervent

(iladstoiiiaii or a red-hot Unionist ; I don't mind which, as neither have

tlie slightest chance of getting in now.

'
Jf, after considering these qualifications, you are of opinion that I

would be the right man in the right place, I shall be most happy and

wiUing to 1-t- jme your chairman.—Yours, etc."

regret to have to confess that I once

posed as a political prophet. I was

eucouragod to jirojihesy the fact that

six month.s before the election of July,

181)2, when ilr. Glailstouc was con-

fident of " sweeping the country " and

coming i)ack with a majority of 170

or so, wlu.'n both sides predicted at

decisive result, and political prophets

weie cocksure of large figures, I luckily

happened to bo more successful in my
vaticinations than they, giving the

Glad.stoniaus a majority of something between forty and forty-five.
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The aitual nmjonty turno.l out, «ix months uftorwanls, to 1h>

forty-two. This eiwouragcl iw to wiite t!ie followiiij,' htUv to

the Titni-a, niid it ai>i>eaio(l July lUtli :

•'A Parliamentitni I'lophfcu.

.. s,B _I am sui-imseil that no Parlianientmy chronicler lias writttsii to the

papers to thank the electors of the United Kin«<l.,.n for the happy result

of the G.n-ral Kleclion. The jmle.l journalist is the only l)erson to whom

the result is pleasing, as ... -vill have .m lack of -naterial f..r .lescnpt.ve

matter in the comin« Tarliament.

"The Gladstonians are not pleased, Iwcause they have harely not a

workiiiK majority. The Conservatives are not pleased, hecause they have

not not one at ail. The Liheral Unionists are not please.l. k-eause they

.m with the r .nservatives. The Irish Nationalists an- chagrined, U'cause

of the success of five Unionists in Ireland. The Parnellites feel nnsclnevous

hut .mhappv. Th.' Lahour representatives mischievous and happy- they

are the heroes of the hour -and, althoutj;h the mendnMs of the halM)ur

Party have hitherto been nonentities in the House, they xvdl prohal.ly he

Muiu'ied' several times in the future. But Parlian.ent is a refn-.-nitor

for re.l-hot rhetoric, and such Meml)ers will, in time, find respcctah.htv .n.l

aspirants, and f;row didl.
, , , ,

" \ harassed leader, an and)itious Opposition, the halance of power

restin" in the hands of the Irish, divi.led amongst then.selves, a mw and

prol.al.lv noisy party, horedo.n increased, faddism intens.he.l- such are the

h,.n-edients of the new House; and with little spice thrown u, m the shape

of a revive.l morality scandal, the new Parliament pronnses to he a h..U-h-

potch of surprises. 1 n.vself lake no side in politics, and am -la.l t.. say that

I have numerous friends in all parties. Perhaps it was n. cnsequenc

this that I heard all sides of opinion, thereby enahlin- n>e six months a«o

to wei.'h all mv information correctly and predict the result of the (ieneral

Election-a Clladstonian majority of between forty and foity-tive votes -

and to this opinion I have firmly adhered in spile of the Huctnalin-

prospects before the fi^ht. Kv" on Wednesday, the (jlli lust.. when the

returns pouiiii- in se:ined t,. poin" to a Government majority, I stuck to

my piopliecy.
. ,, , r i i"

I iim now leceivint,' from my friends (more especially from my Lil.eial

friends) con>,'iatulations upon my i)erspicucity, and, aUhou«h I am no

Schna.lhorst, I must now le-ard myself in the li>,'ht of a Parliameiilaiy

prophet. IlaviiiK in that capacity diantod my incantations and calculated

the number of square feet of Irish linen in <.ne of Mr. (;iadslon.''s collars

to be in inverse ratio to the dimensions of his Mid-Lothian majoiily, and

haviiifibv abstruse computations discovered the hitherto unknown .piantity

of Sii" William llarcomts chins, I can safely piudicl that thciu will he

- See pa>,'e '212.
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PUNCH, OR THE LONDON CHARIVARI^ [imm 19, 18X).

ftiiotlier General Election within the space of thirteen months, and that the

result of the Siune will be the return of the Unionists with a majority of fifteen.

" Yours truly,

"Hakky Fuuniss.

" Gi;nick C'luii, Fjondon, July 19."

Tlie rogri't I fult was not caused l>y any failure of my predic-

tion contained in the last i)aragraiili in that letter, 1)Ut that the

whole of it was taken seriously. Editorial leaders appeared in
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the principal papers all over tlio kingilt^m. L<ttois lollowctl,

discussions took place, antl politii;ians referre.l to it in tlieir

speeches. "Mr. Harry Furniss has taken the pul.lic into his

confiaonce, as one who is thoroughly ac<piainto(l with Party

politics, though he takes no personal interest in them. Men

who can thus truthfully descrilie thetnselves are excessively rare,

as far as we know. It is usually the person who does not under-

stand politics who takes no interest in them. A man who

understands politics, hut does not concern himself to take sides,

is in the position of the looker-on who sees most of the game,"

was truthfully written of me a projins of this letter—Imt why

<i 2)roj}os of this letter ! Why not of my serious work instead .(

No, my "airy persiflages" was only u cloak. I was scu'iously

and instantaneously accepted as a serious political prophet, and

otherwise criticised

:

•• Til llif Kilitor lit the • T'niifH.'

"SlK,- In a lellLT siKiic.l !)> Mr. Ilany Funiiss, wl.icli appeiuvd in tlic

TnncH (.'f the 'ilst inst., tlie writer onclu.lea l)y predicting tliiit there woul.l

l)e another general election witliin tliirteen months, and tliat tlie result

woiiUl l)e a Unionist majority of fifteen.

•• Mr Furniss is evidently fon.l of odd numl)crs, hut may I pomt out to

him, and to n.any other political prophets who have fallen int,. the san>e

trap, that the fulfilment of his prediction is an impossd)dity .'

'• In a House of ()70 Meml)ers, orany other even numher, if divided into

two parties, the majoritv (in the sense lie uses the word -viz., the difference)

must alwavs he an even numher. It is true that the division lists some-

times show a majoritv which is an odd numher, hut in such a case an o<ld

number of Menihers must have heen absent from the division. Mr. Furniss

must proi)hesv either fourteen or sixteen.

"The Kurdish lan<,'uaf,'e is so defective that the word • niaj..iity ' is used

to mean 'the KreaaM- number,' and also -the dilTerence between the

S,'reater number and the less.' Cannot a new w..rd he invented to replace

• majority
'

in one or other of these meanings, and so avoid the use of tlu-

same word for two distinct ideas?
" Your obedient servant,

" ClKoiuJK K. (1ai.i.ahi;i!,

"Fellow of the Institute of liankers.

"44, Fenchurch Street. London, E.C."

c—vol.. I.
'
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I suppose F.I.B. stands for "Fellow of the Institute of

Bankers.' Anyway, l)efore I hail time to reply to the eourteous

captious critic the Times publisheil the following :

" Political Piophein.

"Snj,—In endeavouring to correct Mr. ."urniss your correspondent

Mr. Gallaher has forgotten that, although t!.j House of Commons con-

sists of an even nuiiiher of Members, one o*;l •.e ^remheis will lie elected

Speaker ; and tliat consequently, if all the su . hers were i>n any occasion

to attend, the majority would he an odd, and not an even inimher. There

is therefore no necessity for Mr. Furniss to alter his prophecy at present.

" Your obedient servant,

" F.UH Pl.\y."

Other correspondents, less technical but strongly political,

accused nie of being "an inspired Conservative spy." Others

that I was an oracle worth "rigging." And the Irish and

Radi<;al Press (questioning my impartiality, I publi.shcd this

letter :

" To the Editor of the ' Manchester City ^eics.

.. Snt,—^ly attention has been called to a paragraph in your issue of July

23rd, stating that I am a Conservative, an assertion which has highly

amused those who know me well, for I ain one of the strongest of Radicals

in some things and the hottest of Tories in others. I earnestly advocate

the claims of the working man, and sometimes I feel myself a Whig of the

old school. Whether I am a Tory, a liiberal or a Radical, troubles me

very little, hut as you seem to take a kind interest in my political opinions

I should have preferred you to have styled me an Independeiit, which I

understand means nothing.
" H.\RRV Flkxiss.

' Garrick Club, London."

But neither " Independent " nor humorous would the partisan

Press allow me to be. Certainly I was applauded by some for

having held steau.astly to my prophecy, despite temptations

which would have made Cassandra succumb. I was flattered

by being held up as an exception among the prophets. From

Mr. Gladstone to Mr. T. P. O'Connor politicians had prophesied

and were hopelessly wide of the mark. .Mr. Chamberlain,

speaking at Birmingham that week, said, " Tlu gravity of the

weighty man of the House of Commons, gentlemen, is a thing

to which there is no parallel in the world,' and oh! so serious'.
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THK (iOVERNMENT BKXCll—BKKOllK }IOMK KLI,K.

A rtni^'!i fSkt'tch niink' in the IluUf*f.

Mr, \V. K. Fiirstff. Mr. lilailstoiie. Mr. .Inliii llrii:lit.

\A<r>\ E. Kit/inaiiricn. Lonl IlaHiliKtoii.

" Prophets—at any rate political prophets—avo chiefly distiii-

guisiietl from other people by beiug always tlull aucl nearly always

wrou'T. To-ilay, however, appears a Imlliant exception to the

almost luiiversal rule," wrote one paper, and yet continued,

" Mr. Furniss is simply within his own ground as one of the

slu-ewdest and best trained of living observers, when he describes

the newly-elected House of Comn. is as thoroughly discontented

with itself. But we wish that Mr. Furniss had carried his

prediction into the regions of counsel, and had been able to

read in 'Mr. Ghidstone's collars,' or in the 'unknown (quantity

of Sir William Hareourt's chins,' and whatever else serves him

for his Stars, what is to be the outcome of a situation in which

no party is able to obtain a working majority. If ]\lr. Furniss

is right, the question of 'how is the Queen's Government to be

carried on ! ' will assume a practical importance which it never

hiid before ; and unless he himself, as a thoroughly non-party

man, can be induced to undertake the formation of an adminis-

tration of similarly fortuuate persons, one does not sec wliat is

!• 2
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to be done. Party govoi-nmcut ia based upon I'ig majorities

it is within measurable 'liotance of breakinjr down altogether

unless the country will make up its mind to stand no more

nonsense, and to prefer what is really a party to a conglomerate

of fads and factio" .

'

I was Itt'ginning to feel like a man who had started a story

and forgotten the poiu. of it. The only " comic relief" was the

following note from the Editor of Punch :

" 21st July, 1892.
" Vates et Vox Stellarum,

"Deak H. F.,—'Respectability and ai^pirants.' Didn't you squirm

at the misprint? Is that setter-up-of-t\-pe still alive'' Je m'en doute.

The reference to Harcourt's chins will (jet you liked very much. You dated

it from the GarricK, but you didn't put the time of night when you wrote it.

' P.S.'—Post Supperal, eh '?

" Fai-ewell, Prophet I—but ' why didn't you say so before ?

'

" Allah il Allah Ari Funiiss is His Prophet

!

" You' . "ver,

" F. C. B.

" Adif.— ' LIKA JOKO '
! Parliamentary Prophet ! ! Prophecies sent out

on shortest notice. Terms, . Reduction on taking a quantity."

Yes ! I did squirm at the misprint, whicli, however, was
' rectified in the next issue :

"A Parliamentary Prophecy.—In Mr. Harry Furniss's letter under this

title in the Times of yesterday the word ' aspirates ' should be read instead

of ' aspirants ' in the following passage :
' The Labour representatives feel

mischievous and happy—they are the heroes ot the hour—and, although

the members of the Labour Party have hitherto been nonentities in the

House, they will probably be ' named ' several times in the future. But

Parliament is a refrigerator for red-hot rhetoric, and such members will,

in time, find respectability and aspirants, and giow dull
"

I wish I had followed the example of Mr. John Morley, who

announced a couple of months before the election that he had

written down his General Election tip and placed it in a sealed

envelope ; but so far as I have heard, he never risked his reputa-

tion for prophecy—he refrained from publiihing the secret.

That grave and weighty right hon. gentleman scored as the

humorist, and I failed as a prophet in my second attempt.
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CHAPTER VII.

" pixtn.

Two runch Editors—PH;i<7('s Himip—My First Pitiul! Dinner -Charles

Keene—" Robert "—W. H. Bnulbury—du Maurier-" Kiki " -A Trip

to the riace of his Birth — He Hates Me - A Practical Joke—
du Maurier's Stranf,'e Model—No Sportsman—Tea -Xppollinaris—

My Fust Contribution — My Record— Parliament- Press Gallery

Official— I Feel Small—The "Black Beetle "— Professor Rofjers—

Serjeant-at-Arms' Room—Styles of Work—Privileges -Dr. Percy—

I Sit in the Table—Tiie Villain of Art -The New Cabinet Criticism

—/'«;/<//« Historical Cartoons— Darwen MacNeill— Scenes in the

I^obby — A Technical Assault— John Burns's " Invention "—John

Burns's Promise—John Burns's Insult—The Lay of Swift ^facNeill—

The Truth— Sir Frank Lockwood— "(Jrand Cross"— Lockwood's

Little Sketch— Lockwood's Little Joke in the House—Lockwood's

Little Joke at Dinner— Lewis Carroll and /'((/;(•/(—(lladstone's Head

— Sir William's Portrait -Ciphers - Reversion /'«//<•/( at Play—
Tinee Punch Men in a Boat—Scpiarin',' up Two Pii.s Clul>- Its One

Joke— Its One Horse— Its Mystery Artistic Duties— Lord Russell-

Furious Riding—Before the Beak—Burnand and I in the Saddle-

Caricaturing Pictures for i'((»(7i—Art under Glass— Artiiur Cecil—

My Otlier Ky^ -The Ridicule that Kills—Red Tape—i'/(*/<7i in Prison—

I make a Mess of it—Waterproof^-" I used your Soap two years aj;o"

—Charles Keene—Charles Barber—y'«/((7/'.s Advice i'liiich'-'i Wives.

HE first ivjuvsentiitive of ^Iv. I'uucli with

whom I came into contact was the late

Tom Taylor, ut that pcriotl the tenant

of the editorial chair. To thi,s meeting

I have referred on a previous page,

when I mentioned that Mr. T(i}lor had

just returned from the wilds of Conue-

niara and strongly advised me to make

some explorations in that little-known district for the purpose of

niakiu<T sketches of the " genus homo indigenous to the soil,"
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which I (lid a week or so prior to my setting foot in the husy

haunt of men on murky Tliames.

Tom Ta}lor was, I helieve, one of the best of men, anil the

possessor of one of the kintlest hearts; Init although he certainly

professed to take an interest in me (probahly owing to the fact

that it was to a relative of mine that he was inilel)t<Hl for his

first introduction to literature), the fact remains that whenever

I sent him a sketch I used to receive one of his extraonlinary

h ieroglyphical missives

supposed to I>e a note

courteously declining my
efforts, notwithstanding

that I was often Mattered

although not enriched b'

siiljsequently seeing she

subjects of them appear re-

drawn under another name

in the pages of Pumh.
It was not until Tom

Tiiylor had passed away

that Mr. Punch would

deign to yive nn' a chance.

I had then Ijcu seven years

in London hard at work for

the leading mtigiizines and

illn-trated papers, and I

ii,,iy truly say that my
work was the only introduction I ever had to .Mr. Burnand.

Wlien I first entered the goal of my boyish ambition—that is

to say, the editorial sanctum of Mr. Punch—1 had never met the

gentleman who for a number of years afterwards was de.stined

to be my chief, and I fully expected to see the editor turn round

and receive me witli that look of irrepressible humour and in

that habituallyjoco.se style which I ha<' so often heard described.

I looked in vain for the geniality in the editor's glance, and

there was a remarkably complete aksencc of the jocose in the

sharji, irritaljle words which he addressed to me.

MiV. "il!, WHEX I FUIST WOKKED FOlt

Fmii <• Vlwh '.;(1 PVNCH. [C. II'i.M. i/,.<,
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" Really," said he, '• this in too bail ! I wrote to you to nioet

me at the Surrey Theatre la«t night, and you never turned ui».

Wo go to press to-day, and the sketches are not even made."

"
I don't quite understand you," I replied, " for I never heard

from you in my life.nnd I don't think that you ever saw me before."

" IJut surely you are Mr. l " (a contrilmtor who had been

drawing for Puncli for some weeks). " Are you not '.

"

" No," I said. " jMy name is Furniss, and I understood that

you wanted to sec me."

This was in 1880, ami from that period up to the time of my
resignation from the staff of

Ptitu'h I eertainly do not think

that 1 have ever seen Burnand s

face assume such a threatening

and ort'endcd expression as it

wore that day.

1 was then twenty - si.x.

Stranjj;e to sav, Charles Keene

and (leorfje du Maurier Avere

exactly the same age when

thev first made their dchnt in

Punrti, but not yet invited to

"join the table."

As 1 was leaving my house one summer evening a few yeai-s

afterwards, the youngest member of my family, who was being

personally conducted up to bed by his nurse, cntp.iired where

I was going.

" To dine with .Mr. Punch," I replied.

" Oh, haven't you eaten all his hump ijvt, papa '. It docn last

a long time !
" And the little chap continued his journey to the

arms of Morpheus, evidently quite concerned aljout his fatlier's

long-drawn-out act of cannibalism.

The first feast to which I was bidden was not one of the

ordinary or office description, l»ut a banquet given at the "Albion
"

Tavern, in the City, on the 3rd of January, 1881, to celebrate

the installation of ^\v. Burnand as the occupant of the editorial

chair. And on my invitation card 1 first sketched my new

MV FIRST MEETI.NO WITH THE

KDITUlt OK vrSCH.

i i

i >
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friciuls, the Piuirh staff, aud a few of the outside roiitributors

who wore present, couspicuous among whom was (Jeorge

Augustus Sahi, the honoured stranger of the evening. Tl)at

he should he so struck nie as jx'culiar, it was an open secret

that Sahi wrote and illustrated that fann...s attack (nominally by

Alfred Buun), " A Word with Punch,"' a most vulgar, vicious,

and itcrsonal insult which had given much offenct; years before

;

a clear proof of .Mr. Punch's forgiving nature. That giand old

t DIj\'j\'Efl. cy. T::el!ff^. iTe'jS

at bevesi cc.c:.\ J-.t i.:c

-4^7^^ ^£ f%

M\ FIRST- I.WITATIOX iUO.M Pt -VCH.

man of l*unih, Tenniel, 1 made an attempt to sketch as he was

" saying a few word.s," but on this particular occasion it was my
vis-a-n's Charles Keene who interested me more than any other

Ijerson present. He wore black kid gloves and never removed

them all during dinner—that puzzled me. Why he wore them

I cannot say. I never saw him wearing gloves at table again,

or even out of doors. Then he was in trouble with his cigar,

and finally I noticed that he threw it under the table and stamped

upon it, and produced his favourite dirty Charles the First pipe,

the diminutive bowl of which he filled continually with what
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«'

smokera call "dottles." He wtia thou apparently perfectly

happy, as iiulecd he always looked when puffing away at liis

(LSiA'^L.*

^ ^tZr^ tf:
A LETTKU FROM v AUI.ES KEEXE, OIUECTIXr. TO AX

KUITOR INTERVIEWIXO HIJI.

auti(iuc clay. Years afterwards, when sketching a background

for a Punch drawing in the East End, I noticed some labourers

!

!
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returuiug from working at excavation.^, laughing over «oiuetliing

they had found in the ground ; it was a aplondid specimen of

the Charles clay pipe, longer than any I havt> si-cu. I bought it

from them to prtwnt to Keene, l>ut In- was ill then, and soon

after the greaitest master of black and white England ever

produced had passed away.

After Keene the strangest character prrsont was .Mr. Deputy

Bedford—"Robert" in the pages oi I'mu/t mi undertaker in

the City, and one of the most humorous men within its boundar}-.

I recollect introilucinff niv wife to him at some function at the

3Iansion House— not as

Ilobert, but as Mr. Deputy

Bedford. 8hc expressed

her pleasure at meeting

one of the City dignitaries,

and he ottered to show her

over thf treasures in the

ilansiou House. "Tlure's

a fine statue for yor I

Don't know who did it,

but we p.ii a thousand

pounds foi . And that

one over there, which

weighs half a ton less,

cost twice as nnieh. Oh I

the pictures are worth

something, too. That portrait cost i'SOO ; 1 don't know what

that one cost, but the frame is clieai) at £20. Yes, fine gold

plate, isn't it ? < >ld designs '. Ycsi, but old or new, boiled down,

I should think £80,000 wouldn't be taken for the pile I
'' And

so on, and so on, with a meiTy twinkle in his eye and an

excellent imitation of what outsiders consider City men to be.

My caricature of the genial E. L. S. (Saml»ourne) is not good,

but quite as kind as Sala's remarks were on that occasion iu

(•hatting Sambouvne for turning up in morning costume. In the

bottom right-hand corner of the card is a note of the late Mr.

W. n. Bradbury, one of the proprietors of I'unc/i, the kindes^.

.#
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ajid the best host, the biggest-hearted and most genial friend, I

ever worked for. He has his eye, I notice, on a gentleman

making an impromptu speech—the sensation of tiic evening

—

referred to by Mr. M. H. Spielmann in " The History of Pnncli."

Next to that irrepressible orator is ^Ir. Lucy, "Toby, M.P., as

I saw him first.

I note on this card an attempt to sketch du Maurier, the

"Thackeray of the pencil." By the way, I was certainly the

fir-st to apply that term to him—in my first lecture, " Art and

Artists." He was some distance from me at the bampiet when

I made these notes.

It is a curious fact that I really never had a seat allotted to

me at the Punch table. I always sat in du Maurier's, except on

the rare occasions when he came to the dinner, when I moved

up one. It was always a treat to have du Maurier at " the

table." He was by far and away the cleverest conversationalist

of his time I ever met,—his delightful repartees were so neat

and effective, and his daring chaff and his criticisms so bright

and refreshing.

For some extraordinary reason du Maurier was known to the

Punch men as " Kiki," a frieiidly sobriquet which greeted him

when he first joined, and refers to his nationality. In the same

way as an English s(;hoolboy calls out " Froggy "to a French-

man, his friends on the Punch staff called him Kiki, suggested

bv the Frenchman's peculiar and un-English art of self-defence.

Du Maurier took very little interest in the discussions at the

table ; in fact, he resented informal debate on the subject of the

cartoon as an interruption to his conversation, although he once

suf^wested a cartoon which will always rank as one of the most

historical hits of Mr. Punch—a cartoon of the First Napoleon

warning Napoleon the Third as he marches out to meet the

Germans in the War of 1870.

At times he might enter into the artistic treatment of the

cartoon ; and I reproduce a sketch he did on the back of a

menu to explain some idea in connection with the cartoon which

appeared the following week in Punch.

Du Maurier's extremely clever conversation struck me the
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moment I joined the .taff of Punch. As I wont part of his way

to Harapstcad. we sometimes shared a cab, and in one of these

journeys I mentioned mv conviction that he, in my mind was a

treat deal more than a humorous artist, and if he would only

take u.) the i>en seriously the world would be all the more

indebted to him. He told me that Mr. James h .1 for some tune

said nice things of a similar character.

About ten dnvs afterwards I received a letter saying that my

conversation ha.l had an effect upon him, and that he ^^•as start-

in- his first novel. So perhaps the world is really indebted to

me. indirectlv, for the pleasure of reading " Peter Ibbetson and

"Trilby" the fa.-t being that he had, with Burnand and

myself, just visited Pans

^/

^j^

SIT.OKSTIOX ItY DU MAURIER FOR

rf .VCH CARTOON.

the first time he had

set foot in the gay city

since his youth. Many

things he saw had im-

pressed him, and " Peter

Ibbetson " was the result.

How interesting it was to

watch him in Paris, tlie

place of his birth, stantl-

inc, the ideal tvpe of

a Frenchman himself,

smilincr and as amused as a boy at his own countrymen and

women "So very un-English, you know!" Then, ao we

drove about Paris, he stood up in the carriage, excitedly showing

us places familiar to him in his young days, and greatly amused

us by pointing out no fewer than three different houses in

which he was born ! We three were the guests of Mr. Staat

Forbes at Fontainebleau during the same trip, and du Manner's

sketches of our pleasant experiences on that occasion appear in

Puwh under the heading " Souvenir de Fontainebleau," in

three numbers in October, 1886. In the drawing of our

nl fresco dinne", "Smith" is our host, I am "Brown,

du Maurier " Jones," and Mr. Burnand " Robinson."

Three years afterwards du Maurier re-visited Paris with most
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of the staff to see the Paris Exhibition, 1889. In my sketch

" Eu lioute—Mr. Punch at Lunch," du Maurior is speaking to

Mr. Anstey Guthrie, who, "for this occasion only," called <lu

Maurier the Marquis d'Ampsteail.

Du Maurier hail a little of the green-eyed monster in his

bosom, although he lived to laugh at all whe'.i he himself became

the greatest success of any man in his sphere.

When I made my hit with my Exhibition of the " Artistic

Joke," du Maurier, to my surprise, tuiiied sharply -ound to me

one night in the cab and said, " My dear Furniss, I must be

honest with you— I hate you, I loathe you, I detest you!
"

" Thanks, aw-

fully, my
fellow !

why ';

"

"Ah," h
' your & K-

dear

But

ad,

-
, is

DU mauuieb's SOUVKMK de foxtainebleau.

From "Piiiir/i."

too great. When
I get the return

you send me in

the morning,

showing me the

number of people

that have been to

your Exhibition,

the tremendous takings at the turnstiles, the number of albums

subscribed for, the numl)er of pictures you have sold, I cannot

work. I go on to Hampstead Heath to walk off my jealousy

;

when I come in to lunch I find your first telegram, telling r-e

you have made £80 that morning. I walk out again, and

looking down upon London, although I shake my fist at the

whole place, my wrath is for you alone. I come in to tea to

find another telegram—you have made £lOO! How can I sit

down and scratch away on a piece of paper when you are

making a fortune in a week ?

"

This nearly took my breath away.

" My dear du Maurier," I replied, " I feel hurt—seriously,

C.—VOL. I. Q
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Of
irrevocably. I shall always feel degracled in your eyes.

It was an imitation of printiug, wxth the amounts filled m.

"This is the kind of tlnng I get every morning

.' Whv of course, it is written, not printed. That is the worK

as to scud you these retm-n», I cannot see now

''°aC«" Maurier believed fo. a time I had the neees-

!n,WitTof the
• Uoated mllUonaia.," to nse his o.-n words,

Twe^n t mth Ire than ae.,uaintances_altho„gh very

we wLit. HOC
Koi;«vP dn Maurier reciprocated

nlPHsant acquaintances—and 1 believe ou juiuiki i

SUing I had towards hin.

J^" f
^^^

^^j;,:;^::
a satirical thrust at his expense. His dislike fo Mr. ^\ "^^^^^ «»

this account is well known to all the early readers of fiilbj,

a^h often related with unconcealed glee a remark he once

ie to Whistler. It appears they had not met for a long perio^

durn.^ which du Maurier with his satirical pic ures on the

t 1 fie 0, public in P>u.K and Whistkr with his

rsyniLnies'^L 'harmonies" on canvas, exhibited in the

Law Courts, had both increase.l their reputation.

"lullo, iiki ! " cried Whistler. " I'm told that your worK in

P.„ fis he making of some men. You have actually invented

«««! Why, he never would have existed but for you!

Ha' ha! how on earth did you do it ?

•Look here, Jimmy, if you don't look out, by Jove. Ill

"
H^^ki-au Maurier-carried out his threat in "Trilby."

and what resulted from it, all the world knows.
„ ^ ^^,

By the wav, the mention of "Trilby" reminds me of a sto

Hbout Mr. du Maurier's own Trilby which is perhaps worth

ectlin . Du Maurier for some years live.1 on tlie top o

Hampstead H-ath, rather inaccessible for models. But moie

t^:^ on.-e friends asked him to take a sitting from some lady or

another, as he, drawing fashionable ladies, was ditiercut, perhaps.
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from painters using models for costumes or, as du Manner would

say, for the " altogeti.ci." In this way a model was introduced

to him, and, to his surprise, she drove up to his house in a hansom,

and he heard her asking one of the servants for change of a

sovereign to pay the cabman. She did not sit very well, so

after a short time Mr. du Maurier told her that he only drew

from models for part of the day, and, rather apologetically, said he

n-yCH STAFF RETCKXIM! FIIOM PAHIS.

{Tlie original hangs on the icall of 3Ir. Punch's dining room.)

of course did not pay for the whole of the usual day's sitting.

And she said :

" Oil, thanks ! I am only too pleased to sit for a short time.

But woul.1 you kindly ask one of your .servants to fetch me

a hansom V
i

• >

This made the artist more than ever miserable, and he said :

" Kxense inc. but perhaps you arc not aware we only pay a

luocb'st amount for sitters ; in fact, 1 geiieially pay five shillings

for two hours—aw
"

Q 2
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®^^^*
n J •„ h,.,1p P'lik he was surprised to see

1 have ^ever
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ,^e

"'iTtuin.r h.d the faculty of u„„fated t- h" -^^^j'-

• J • v««lnnfl nnd lie wrote to Mr neuij, men
he first arrived m Engl'^"d..^"d l.ejv

^^^^^ ^^^^^

a stranger to 1^""' *« -^„
^"\f,,^ ;rm,e dissecting-room

wheeled off the remains of the corpses Jrom
rp> ."ketch

„., .ho .n„e »au he
"^--t ^w" " '^L' h:^^

aocompanytog this .lucry Sir Homj '»« l-'« „

Jw :.>o'L. He avoid., «'-«ne „« ^w.

«,„e to know da «
'
™ *

^.^^ ,„„^ „„, „„e ,»rso„ ia the

mmeral water. I « .'"''\"' "°
, ,„„u eonnoct du Maunei-

„,,, on^'^l^^^Xl'^ '^^^'^^ inartUtic de^gn on

With It. It 18 tnat eui

received fiftv guineas from

AppoUinaris -ter "^^^^^^ "Cue following his work

hisfrieid-one of the proprietor
hypochoadriac.

n P«nc/( must have noticed that he xvas a yy
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Hypochondriasis was a disease with him, he was always thinking

of his health, and I fear that sudden Itumt of iHjpularity

following the success of "Trilby," in place of hrating him up,

made him dwell somewhat more upon his state of health, and
hastened the end.

I recollect his telling me years ago he was advised to take
horse exercise for his health's sake, so he hired a hack and
started in the direction of Richmond Park. Arriving at the

well-known windmill, and before descending the l>eauti<"ul

slopes on the other side, he took out his watch and, opening
tlie case, put out his tongue to see what effect the ride had had
on his health. The horse moved, and he found himself the next
moment on the ground.

He gave up horse exercise after that I

My fii-st contril>ution to Pinic/i appeared in the number dated
October 30tli, 1880. "Punch," as a policeman, commanded
the removal of the newly-erected "Grittin" in the place of
Old Temple Bar: "Take away that

Bauble !
" The much-aliused " Griffin

"

is the work (l)ut after the design of

Horace Jones) of an old friend of mine,

the late C. B. Birch, R.A., a clever

sculptor and a capital fellow. He sent mc "his mark" of
appreciation, Imt I may say he was the last man to use the
instrument of torture suggested Ity his name.

I then "did the theatres" with the editor—no mistake this

time—and a very pleasant time it was. My first "social"
drawing appeared in the second number in the foUowhig
December, illustrating Scotch " wut " manufactured in London."
Two Scotch rustics outside an eating-house. One points to

a card in the window on which is " Welsh Rabbit, Gd."

Hungry visitor (ignorant of the nature of this particular
delicacy): "Ah, Donal, mon, we ken weel hev the Rawbit fur
saxpcnce. We ken get twa Bawbees fur the Skeen when we
get bock to Glasgow !

"

The Scutch is certainly new, if the joke is not.

An Irish joke followed, and then in the .Almanack I illustrated

i
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a hit at the style of hidies' dross of the period ; in fact, at that
time I drenr for Punch quite n number of social suhjects dealing
witli the aesthetic craze. Besides illustrating various Koeial
subjects and caricaturing the Academy and the new plays, 1 was
illustrating the " Essence of Parliament." As Mr. y\. II. Spielmann

CmXE.SE STYLE. FUOM A DRAWING ON WOOD. PVNCH.

in "The History of Piuah'^ .says truly, "1 romped through
Punch's pages." I open a number of Punch published only
eighteen months after my first contribution appeared, and two
years previous to my joining the staff, and find no fewer than
eleven separate subjects from my pencil ; and I may say that
up to the last I probably contributed more work to Punch

1

i
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than any other artist ever contriliiitod in the sjime numlxjr of
years, Leech not exee[)tecl. 1 ,lo not claim that this was
wholly due to artistic merit, but to a business one. I never
refused to draw a subject 1 was asked to d<., I n.ver was at a
loss for a subject, and I was never late. It was to this facility
I owe the goij^l terms on which the editor and 1 worked so
pleasantly and for so long. Being accustomed to work at high
pressure for the illustrati-d pap."r.s and magazines nince boyhoo^cl,
I (onfess that Punch work to me was my playtime.

I contributed over two thousand six hundred designs, from the
smallest to the larg..st that ever appealed in its pages the latter
were published in the(.'hristmasNuml)ers, IHUO and 1891), and I

was not in receipt of a salary, but was paid for each drawing jit

my full rate. I have reason to tliink I drew in the time more
money from Pum-h, proportionately, than anv other contributor
ni Its hi.story in a like period. 1 ivad from time to time
accounts of the remuneration men like myself receive. Of
course these statements are invariably fiction, as in fact is
n.'arly everything I have read outsid. '.Mr. Spielmaiui's careful
analysis of Punch concerning my.sdf and my friends.

I deal with my Parliamentary confessions, personal and
artistic, in other chaptei-s ; I shall in this merely touch upon a
few points in connection with Pnnrh. The greater portion of
my Parliamentary work, however, appeared in other periodicals,
but it is probably by Punch work in this direction most of my
readers identify mc. I was fortunate, in the twelve vears I
represented Punch in Parliament with the pencil, ni 'having
the excej.tional material for work upon .Mr. (Jladstone at his
most interesting i)eriod, Parnells rise and fall, Ciiurchiirs rise
anu fall, IJradlaugh's rise and fall, and a host of others strutting
tlieir brief hour on the i^litical stage. Where are tliey nowl
Mr. Chand)erlain alone interests the caricaturist. Parliament
itself is dull, the public is apathetic, and everything aiipertaining
to politics is flat and unprofitable. Yet as far back as 1885°
in the figure "Punch," I asked for some new character, the
familiar faces were getting worked out I

I had attended some sessions of Parliament before I made
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the actjuaintance of the oflicia! prosiiling over the Press tiii'lery.

The Press Gallery in, as all kuow, aireitly over the Spakcr.
The front row is tlivideil into little Ijoxes win re the representa-
tives of the leading j.up«'rs sit. The othei-s are seated above

These memliers of the Press look like
them against the wall

FAMILIAR FACES.
Kr. fW* (0.fto.,v ,..c»,v/i. "Ot I Kmw <» ns Ou> Uodim. I w.it mm »,w • „,.«» , -

a row of aged schoollioys very much troubled to write anythiu<r
about Parliament to-day. Their monitor sits by the suat near
tlie door, which in former days was in the middle of the
Gallery.

I shall never forget my first experience of this I'rcss Galler/
official. He was big, and fat, and greasy ; in evening dress.
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V I and lie woru a real goM ( hain with a l.i.lgc in front like a niuvor
or sheriff. He aw.ul nn -re ollect 1 ;iin now >jK'!ikin<» of j|*e

<lay I attended as a comi)araiiv«'ly ticw l)oy, aiitl I trembled in

his presence. Tlnre wan no 4>at vacant e.xtept the one n<'Xt

to him. He sleeps! Nervously 1 slip into the seat. He wnkes,
and looks down iit me.

is his sleepy remark."H'm: What are vou >.

" Ptnuh," I reply.

" 'i'icket ?

"

" L. ft at home."

"Bi ug it lu'.xt time."

"C.rtainly," say 1, re-

lieved. II.' slumlMrs

again. I strain over to

see who is speakin-j;. This

wakes the gentleman with

the T'.ii'i gold (hain again.

He gazes down upon me.

1 feel smaller.

"What are you?"
"Puurhr
"Eh! Where's ticket?

"Leff i home."

'Brin- it ne.xt time.

>.ives bother, youn<if

fvJlON*

"^..rainly," I r.ply,

and, ucour:ig.d by his familiarity, I venture toa.sk, "Wlm is

that ^^eakingr' I just got tlie tpies ion out in time, tor bo wha
dozin^ off again.

"New Member," h- r-pliod, ai , half dozing, he goes on,
more to himselt than tome: "On. more fool ! Find his level
here '. All fools here ! Stuff you've been givin' them at your
College Union. Rubbish ! Yer perambulator's waitin' outside.
Oh, follow yer Du.l to the Upper Honse, aii'look Aivv^ about it."

He mumbles. I well recollect the youthful ]klcmber, so ciiti-

ciscd, labouring through his maiden speech. The eldest sou ..f a

HE sr,EEl^r>.

i
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Peer, with a ratlier effeminate face, Saxon fairness of complexion,
and with an apology for a moustafhe, it struck me that if

petrified he would do very well as a dummy outside a tailor's

establishment. Yet this

youthful scion of a noble

line has a good record.

He rarried off innumer-

able prizos at Eton, was
a doul)le first at Oxford,

President of the Union,

and a fellow of his college

;

one of the University

Eight, and of the Eleven

;

distinguished at tennis,

racquets, and football;

hero of three balloon

ascents
; great at ama-

" IIKUE, I SAY, WHAT AIIE YOf ?
"

teur theatricals
; a writer upon every possible subject, including

theology, for the leading magazines ; membt-r of sixteen London
clubs; married a titled

heiress, and is only

thirty yt-ars of age.

Some of his college

friends sit in the
Strangers' Gallery to

hear their late President

make his first great

effort in the real Parlia-

ment. The etffct dis-

appoints them. Their

champion is "funky."

When the Oxford Eigiit

were behind at Panics

P>ridge, it was "Dolly's" muscle and nerve that pulled the crew
together and won the race. When at Lord's the match was nearly
over, and the Light Blues had won all but the shouting, "Dolly"
went in last inan and rattled up fifty in half an iiour and won

m!(2;

PIXCH, I RKPLIKI).
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the mateli. When iit tlie Oxford Union he spoke upon the very-

question now before the House —namely, whether a tax should

be imposed upon periwinkles—his oratory alone turned the scale,

and gave his party the victory. Yet now his si)eech u[»on the

periwinkle problem has certain!) not impressed the House. Men
listened for a time and then adjourned to dinner, and his splendid

peroration, recognised by his friends as the same which he had
delivered at the Oxford Union, failed tt) elicit a single cheer.

Curiosity, however, induced his supporters to remain and hear

the reply. The next speaker was a contrast to their hero, and a
tirter went round among Dolly's friends in the (Jallery. He
was a type of the preaching Member. No doubt a very worthy

soul, but hardly an Adonis to look at, nor a Cicero to listen to.

Still he is sincere, and with his own class efiective ; and sincerity,

after all, is the most valuable, and I may add the most rare,

quality in the composition of an ordinary 3lember of Parliament.

My neighbour, the Usher, at this point opens his left eye,

whi(th takes in at a glance the Opposition side of the House,

and breaks out in this style :

" All right, little 'un 1 Keep wot yer savin' till Sunday Yer
sermon's sending me to sleep. Forcing taxation on the winks
of the 'ungry Knglishman will lalse the country to revolt.

Tonnny rot ! Here endeth the first lesson, thank goodness !

"

The soliloquising official rolls off liis seat chuckling alon^ the

Gallery. Envelopes are handed to him by the reporters. He
rolls back to the door, opens it, gives the copy to the messen'^ors

waiting for it, and rolls back once more into his seat. In doin"

so he spies me.

I feel smaller.

" Here, I say, what are you i

"

" Punchr
'

"Where's ticket?"

" Left at home."
" H'm ! Don't forget it again."

" Certainly not."

I say nothing more, as I am too interested in his runninor

commentary of the proceedings. A. grunt. Shake down

:

i
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"Old Waddy, is it ? Another sermon. Blow black plaster.
Tell that to the juries, and use it again in chapel. Yer a rrood
friend to us—get a count soon. Ah, I thought so. Joey
Biggar up to count and snuff."

" Have a pinch ? " he said to me.
" Thanks." I sneeze.

" What are you ?
" asked the man of the golden badge, looking

down at me. I met his query as before.

Same demand.

Same reply.

Same promise.

The electric bells were ringing for a " count out." He opened
both eyes to watch if

forty Members came in.

They did ; and three

times forty.

" Torment 'em ! Keep
me here all night, I see."

Sanmel Banks Waddy
—Pleader, Preacher,
Parliamentarian (as he is

designated in a work on
.M.P.'s) — continues
preadiing. He is fol-

lowed by the Leader of

the House. ;My sohlo-

„ ., qiiisiiig friend continues :

Ah, Old .Morality- as Lucy calls ye—up at last. Move the
closure, now then, that's right ; speak of yer dooty to th.; House
and Country. Set the Pads laughing, shut y.a- own mouth, and
sit down. Oh lor! 'Ere's the Gran.l Old Muddler up. We're
getting 'u.ky, old 'un

; both of us have 'a,l too much of this jol,.

\\ ere very much alike, Ula.ldy and me-both great eaters and
great sleepers."

Mr. Ohi.lst..ne was filing the House all about black plaster
and gav ti.ivc j-oints why it slx.uld not l>e used i„ public
Jiospitals. \\ ith th.- third point he landed a blow at Home Huh-

"I KKEt, SM.U.LEU
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and his ingenuity in doing so brought forth a derisive ehoer

from the Irish lionehes, wliieh roused my neighbour.

I looked up at him smiling, as much as to say, " Just like the

Old Parliamentary Hand."
" Wiiat are you '.

" he growled.

" Pum-h."
" Ticket ?

"

Same reply and |ironiise.

Appeased, he continued

:

" Words, words, words— no 'ed no tail. Oh, of course you
remember the introduction of white i)last(,>r—Mrd of June, 1840
—why didn't you 'say half-past two o'clock '. More convincing.

No doubt you got into some scrajte and 'ad to use it. Won't
you catch it from the old woman in the Gallery when you get

home if you say so ! Can't 'ear yer, thank goodnes.s. .Scribblers

will take down any rot you talk. They want me, I suppose.

Biowed if the country wants you."

Again he i-olls out of his seat, collects the reporters' copj-, and
gives it to the attendants.

" Who are you ? Ah, Pnm-h. Don't forget yer ticket."

Again he dozes.

"'Icks IJeach up! 'Ave all the Board of Trade chaps ui>,

<-apping each other. Funny tiling—Hoard of Trat.' chap says
anything, all the Hoard of Traders must have a word in.

Same with Local Oovernment Board —new man says anythinrr,

old 'uns put in a word for theirselves, just to keep the place
warm for them to return. Board I—I'm bored—^juke there for

Lucy. Thought the Irish lot couMn't k.-cp ipiiet much lc»nger.

Tanner up,—ought to know more aliout plaster than )M.litics.

Rum fellers, these doctors in the House ; leave their patients at
'ome, and come here to try ours—'notlier good joke for Lucy
make his 'air stand on end. Tanner sticking to the plaster

now then, young Tories, jeer 'ini down. Tiie Doctor's o,j|„' it.

Order! order! Tliat's right. Ih-and, turn 'im out,—wouldn't
.stand im in any place else. City Fowler's bellowing,—scene
a-brewing,—good copy fur these (juill-driveis."

Dr. Tanner had recitetl some harrowing tale about black

i
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Jiis native town l>v n li^ai^.v..
plaster be.ng used .„ „.., „,,.ve rown oy a hospital surgeon
the scratched face of some old woman who had joined "the
.oys in a street fight, although she protested that pink suited

licr complexion. '

"It was a base Saxon trick!" roared the infuriated Member
for Cork County " On a par with the mane, dirty doings of
puppets and spalpeens like the Mimbers opposite"

"Order: order!" cried the Speaker. "The hon. Membermust withdraw th-t expression."

"I'll not withdraw anything except by adding that they're
all liars on the Tory bendies."

^

" The hon. Meml<er must withdraw "

beilt^rr' Ir'^''"
"^^'^ •' ««»^i^l'."gl.''res at the Conservative

benches below the gangway, an.l hisses at them •

ye out^de.''

''^"
' '"" "^ ^•^"'"' ^"- >""'^^ ^^-'-^ '' '-^f^-- I ™eet

Mr. Labouchere and two or three Irish Members rise at onceMy neighbour sneers.

" Oh, sit down, ye rubbishy lot ! Labby.-better kec-p yerjokes for yer pape. Bless me if Conybeare ain't left standing

!

Aow lor an hour of boredom." °

"He is a boic," I remark.

o.[''J'%nT f""'^
'''"'"'^' "'^^^ ^^''••"•^"»' '>»t this bore Ican t.

1 11 chuck it up. Keuealy did his best for the Claimantand was amusing at times
; and Wharton,-well, he had aoodsnid^^id^^^

So he went on.

The " descendant of kings." Sir William Harcourt. rose topulverise lorydom and put an end to the Governni'ent andCNti> thing in general, when the Speaker rose and said that thecp.es ion before the House was whether black sticking-plaste
eould be used in publi.; hospitals. " ^

grand Old BaUey style. Make yer fortune in plush and kneebm-dies as a pri.e flunkey; platform .tuff wL't d for^
\V hat are you?" I feel smaller !
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Punch."

Vou take Jlarcourt off with the chins i

les.

" Shake hands !

"

We were frienrls ever afterwards.

One day when I arrived,—aetuallv with my GuHery ticket—
a fresh pleasant official sat in my old friend's j.lace, wearing i,i»
gold Cham and badge. " Should this meet th.- eye "

of his
predecessor, solil.Kiuising in the retirement of his sulnuhan
home, I trust it will not disturb the serenitv of his well-earned
repose, for he was a capital fellow, nn.1 I can answer for much
good sense in his " official

utterances."

If a politician weic

not a <aricature by
nature, I made him one.

"Sh: Gladstone's coUar I

invented—for the same
reason a joiniialistie

friend of mine invented

Beaconsfield'scliamj»agne

jelly — for "'copy."
When 3Iembers sut"--

gested nothing new, I

turned my attention to

officials. The Sergeant at-.Vrms in that wav b.'.ame known as
the '-Hlack Beetle."

I watche.l Cai-tain (iosset from the Press (Jidl.Mv walk up
the floor of the House in court dress, his kne<-l.reeches showin..-
ott his rather ],andy legs, elbows akimbo, and .urious cjait ; his
back view at once suggested the beeth', and as the HIa.k Beetle
he was known. This, 1 was assure.l, gave offence, so that 1 was
rather anxious to s,.e how I should be givte.! when Brof.-ssor
liiorold Hog,>rs took me into the Sergeant's presence, aft.-r 1
had been drawing him as the " Beetle " for some time.
The late Professor Thoiold Hogers was f<.r many years a

familiar iiohemianish figure in Parliament, ile ha.l a marked
C.—VOL. I.

R
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individusility, a strong head and a rough tongue, an uncouth

manner, slojipy attire, and his conversation was anything but

refined. Still he was kind and amusing, and, for a Professor in

Parliament, popular. Professors are not liked in St. Stephen's,

and never a success ; and as a politician Professor Thorold

Rogers was no exception to this rule. It was he who introduced

me to the Sergeant-at-Arms' room, that sanctum sanctorum of

the lively spirits of Parliament. Perhaps I ought correctly to

call it Captain Gosset's room, for although Captain Cosset was

the Sergiiint-at-Arms, the Sergeant-at-Arms was by no means
Captain (iossct. An anecdote will illustrate this.

A friend of mine, a well-known journalist, travelling abroad

during the Recess, fell in with Captain Gosset,

tand they l)ecame companions in their journey.

A few days after they arrived home my
journalistic acquaintance was in the Inner

Lobby of the House of Commons as the

Sergeant-at-Arms was passing through, and

he called out, " How are you. Captain Gosset ?

Any the worse for your journey ?

"

" I ^>cg yoi'i" i)ardon, sir, I have not the

pie- sure of your acquaintance. You are

mistaken.

"

"Nonsense, Captain! Wliv, we travelled together. I

am "

"That may be, but Oh, I see, you are thinking of that

fellow Gosset. Sir, I am the Sergeant-at-Arms!" And he

strotle off with the greatest dignity.

I was agreealily surprised when 1 was introduced to the
" Black Beetle."

"Here is Harry Furuiss, Gosset (not Sergeant, I o])served)

;

" now give it to him.'

"Delighted to make your acquaintance, Mr. Furniss. You
see how I appreciate your work." And he pointed to a row of

Idack bei'tles, cut out of Punch and pasted on the wall, the

rcsl of the wall being covered witii interesting and dignified

portraits of .Memlters. Here was Gosset at twelve o'clock at

TlIK BLACK

BEETLE.
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night. At twelve noon he would l.e Sergeant-at-Armg, with
power to take me to the (.'lock Tower.

This room is still the 8ergeant-at-Arms' office, l)ut in it are
no portraits, no black beetles-on paper; there may he some
living si)ecimcns, for aught I know, haunting the old room in
search of the lively company, the pipes, and the huge decanters.
The present Sergeant-at-Arms is as unlike a black beetle as he

THK SKUaEA.\T..\T-\liMs' |{()OM. Ffiim '^ Pmir/,."

is unlike the Bohemian Cosset. But I shall be surprised if,

when the courteous and universally appreciated Sergeant-at-Arms
rctnes, and the present Assistant Sergeant-at-Arms, iMr. Gosset
tak<"s h.s place, we shall not see th.- old room again the most
entertaining sixjt in tiic Houses of Parliament.
When Professor Rogers was escorting me to the famous room,

Jie impl.jr<d me to leave ].oIitics outside of it,—as if I ever talked
politics in tile llcuse: '• Rulv is-no politics, so don't forget it."

K 2
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"Ah," he said, as soou as he sat down, " why aint you in the

House, Tom, vilifying and misrepresenting the Iiish as I heard

you this afternoon ! Disgraceful, I say, disgraceful !
" and he

thumped the table.

" No politics, Professor," " Dick " Power remarked.

"Oh, indeed, my nohle Whip ; that comes well from a heater

to a l)eaten gang. Why aint you at your post,—the door-post,

ha! ha!—and rally your men and overthrow these damned
Tories ? Oh, yes, King-Harmau,
your good looks do not atone

for l)ad measures."

"No polities. Professor," all

died.

"Come, Furniss, couio away,

they're all drunk here. Ill

tell you my last story on the

Ternicc. These Tories destroy

evervthinsf.'

Such was my introduction to

this select little club in Parlia-

ment, in which, with the excep-

tion of the Professor, all forirot

politics, and the best of the

Tories, Home liulers, Radicals,

J anil officials were at peace. I

CAIT. GOSSKT, I.ATK SKUGEANT-AT- WaS alwaVS Oil HlOSt fticildly
Aims. From Ihe " Ilhixlnihil] t,.,.niu w-itfi ,mi- " HI... I- P ^i '-

Londna X.irs."
" t< ""'' ^Mtli !»} Black Beetle,

a proof that caricature leaves no
unkind sting when the victim is really a man of the world and
a jolly good fellow. Surely notiiiiig could be more offensive to

an official in high office than to be continually re].re.seiited as a
black beetle!

When I did not "invent" a character, such as the "Beetle,"
I adopted for a change various styles of drawing. For even the
work of a caricaturist becomes monotonous if he is but a master
of one style and a slave to mannerisms. To avoid this 1 am
Egyptian, fhinese, Japanese, and at times " Childish "—a
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specimen of each style in Punch the proprietors have kindly
allowed me to republish in these pages. There is rcally v»>ry

OUW WINTER EXHIBITION OF THE WORKS OF VOUNG MASTERS.

MV "CHILDISH " STYU: IX PINCH.

little artistie merit in the

"Childish" style of work. I

did not U'^" it often, hut when-
ever 1 did 1 tried to intro-

duce some " drawing" as well.

Here, for instance, are my
Academy skits—drawn as if Ity

a Ifoy, hut the figures of the

teacher and pupil are in draw-

ing. By the way, these

diffei-ent styles, I am glad to

see, are still kept alive in the
pages of Pvnch l.y new—if not younger—hands. This years
(r.)Ol) Academy skits and other drawmgs, I notice, an; sio-ned
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" 'Arry's S<»ii," Itut they are not—as niiglit Iks thought—liy one

of my own lioys.

During most of the time I enjoyed a privilege whii-h )»eIongetl

to no one else, not excepting Memlters, for even Meinl»ers must,

like schoolltoys, keep " witliin 1m)uii<1s." They are not permitted,

for instance, to enter the Press (lallery, or the portion ^>[' the

House reserved to the Press ; neither can Press-men enter the

Members' rooms at will. The puMic, being ignorant of the

stringent rules of St. Stephen's, cannot understand the oltstacles

there are to seeing

PAUCE OF WfSrMlNSHR the House. One in-

^,__„ stance will suttice to

show the absurdity

of the rule?. The

ex-Treasurer of the

House of Lonis,

whose acquaintance

I had, and whose

offices were in the

corridor by the Select

Chamber, could not

take any<jne into the

House, even when it

was ' inpty, without

a written order.

Although armed
with a (Jallerv

Ticket, and also on the "Lobby list,
"

i.e., the right ti) enter

the Inner Lobby, I was not free to make any sketches of the

House itself, inside or out. lietpiiring to get such material for

tiie elaborate interiors and exteriors I use in my Lecture-

Kutertainmeut, "The Humours of Parliament," I boldly bearded

the highest official in his den, and left with this simple

document. Aladdin's key could iu)t have caused ni're surprise

than this talisniiin. The head of the police, the Sergeant-at-

Arms himself, couhl not interfere. "The Palace of West-

minster " includes the House of Commons, so I made full

9S0
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1' kliitil'i-
use of my uiiitjue opfiortmiity, and iMjHSfss niitinl ii

for my Parliamor»tiii v work.

I hud facilities in uuotlier way. At oih- time tliu l^^ngii r-iii-

Chief was a frii'ud of mine, Dr. f\'ny. F<w 111.11 won UrtM-

known in and al...tit the lUw^i than this i>oi>iilar utjicial

engineer of the Palan f Wt'stininstcr. T'> Itooiii with, h.- Wiis

over six feet high, iiml had a voire that wouhl > iirry from th.'

CVmnions to the Hon of Lords, He liad to he "iill over the

place"—under the House, over the House, .iiid all luiind the
House. He was as well-known in the ^iiioking-i«M ,ii of tlii;

CJarrick Cluh as he was in the siiiokiiifr-iooin of the C'oiiinioii.s.

and It was when I joined the (Jarriek J made his aeqiiaintanee.

He was also an art co/j«o/.s.*'M/', and hatl a very tine (1 lection

of water-colours. The first time I saw the Doctor was years
before (»n a steamer on the Kaiice, hetween Xorniiiiidy and
Brittany. I made a sketch of his extraordinary featints, so

that when he entered the <iairi(k (.'luh 1 recognised the original

of my cariiuiture. We fiv. |ueiitly walke.l down to the Hoiist^s of
Parliament together after diiiii. r, and more than once he invited

n.e behind the scenes and iind-r the stage of Parliament, through
the "fog tilter" and ventilating shafts, when he was wont to

indulge in a grim, saturnine huniour apinopriate to his subter-

ranean subject. As he oj»eiied the iron do()rs for us to jiass from
one pas-sage to another, close to and above which the lieiiches

are .situated,—for the whole House is honeycombed for ventilating

purposes,—he pretended that long experi' !! .• euable<l him to

di-scriniinate between the odour.s from difi'erent parts of the

Hou.se, and <leclared that he could tap and draw otf a specimen
of the atmo.sphere on the (Tovernmeut benches, the Opposition
side, or the Radical seats, at will.

" There, my boy ! eh '. I'lvtty thick, aint it '. That's the

Scotch h)t. Now hold your nose. I ojjeii this door and we get

the Irish draught. Ugh I Come on, come on ipiickly—iiii.xture-

of Irish, working-men M.P.'s, and Rads. Kill a hor.se !

"

The table of the House, which Mr. Disraeli eiToneously

described as " a .solid piece of furniture," is in reality—like so

many arguments whi(di are Hung across it—perfectly hollow ;
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!iml one ovcniiio; wlioii I anivod w irli Dr. Percy and foui>'l that
in consequence of tho wimliiig-up six't'ch of .Mr. (Jhulstone in a
great debate tiie Press (iallery was full and all the seats under
the gallery were oeeupied, Dr. Percy kindly allowed me to sit

nmilc the tnhh'. I was sorely teiupted to try the effect of
inserting my pen.-il tliron.uii the grating which forms the side

DR. PKIICV. "THK IIOfSK Ul'."

/';•"/« " J'llili/i."

of the tal.le, idid tickle the shins of the right hon. gi-ntleman.
Anyway, 1 loitke(l stniiylit into the faces of tJie Ministers and
those on the front Lencli, .md n..t only heard every word, luit

the asides and whis|(ers as weli.

I oidy (,iicec;iric,iturcd Dr. Percy ii. P,(„(fi ( Decemher, IHHC),
alter thcr- hml l.een a s.)rt of earthijuake in tlic Inner Lohhy of
the House, and the tesselated ituveuient was thrown up. I inade
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a drawing, "The House up at last." Dr. Percy ''is personally

(lireetiiix the improvements." It is interesting to know that

some of the pavement taken U[> on that occnsion is hiid in the

hall of an lion. Member's house in the country, not fiir from
West Kirbv, Cheshire.

-Ml!. I'lNrll's 1'1/C/,1,|;-11K.VI»EI) l-Kciri.K.

Frnm " I'lniih."

.>\:\. liiisciiKx.

THK VILLAIN OF .\I!T.

One fr«'(ju»ntly iuars tlie remiirk, " Carirjiture is so ugly."

^^ell, certiiiiil • pure carieiiture is the villain of art, and the

popuhir (bang itsman, like the popular actor, should, to remain
popular in his work, always play the virtuous heio. If the

leading aitor ///'/>7 play the villain, he takes care to make up
inoH'ensive and tame ,S.) the \ illain caricaturist need not be
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" Ugly "—but then lie cannot Ite strong. Nor is it left to an
actor—unless he be the star or actor-manager—to remain
{Ktpular by being tamo and pretty in every part. So is the
caricaturist, if he is not the star, liable to Ik? cast to play the

Mil. I'l .\(ir< I'l /Zl.i;.|lKAIH:il I'KOI'I.K. " .M,l. IIAKCOniTS/
/'mm • /'mil/,."

\ill.iiii wlii'fhiT iic likr- it or imt, and if In- is .\ gt-iiuini' wnrkfi-
lif will not sliiiiilv firm tlir |.,iif, mt-rdy to iviiiiiin po^ 'il.ir ami
••liny favour wifh th(»sc d.'sciviii!;' to be satirisnl.

Now ill /'»•„/,, ;is I was cast for it, I playc.l tJi.- villain's

I'iirt. Ill (loiiiii so I was at tiiiirs nrri'ssarily "ugly," and
tliiivloiv to sonic iiii|.o|)iilar. I confess 1 fdt it niv duty not

i.
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to fhrink from beirg "ugly," although whenever T could I

iutroiluceil some ivileeming element into my (lesions—the

figure of a girl, allegorical of Parliament or whatever the " ugly"
subject might happen to be—but in some of my Punch dniwiugs

this relief was impossible. For instance, the series of " Puzzle

Heads," in each of which a portrait of die celebrity is built up
of i)er3onal attributes, chara(rteristics, or incidents in the career

of the person represented, could not but be unpleasant pictures.

Some subscribers threatened to give up the paper if they were

continueil ; otliers became s!ubscril»ers for these Puzzle Heads
alone. It is ever so. Tlie old saying. "One man's meat is

another's poison," is as applicable to caricature as to anythin<'

else. It is impossible to please all tastes when catering for the

large pultlic, unless an editor is satisfied to be stereotvped and
perfunctory ; but .Mr. Punch has made his name by his stren'^th,

not his weakness, and it may be safely inferred that no Tory

thinks less of him for having used all his talent in att.ickin<f

Benjamin Disraeli year after year as no man iias been attacked

before—or since—in his pages.

In looking through the volumes of /'mir/i one is apt to for<>et

that the strong situations and stirring event,'' b\ which a

caricaturist's hit is nuMle effective at the tinir of |iubli<ation

fade from oiir's nuniorv. TIh' i-artoon in .ill its stivugth

remains a record of an event which has lost its interest. One
cannot always realise that the drawing was only strong because

the feeling and interest at the time of its conception demanded

it. Allowance should therefore be niaile for the \ illain's uglv

caricature, if it is a good drawing, prn|.lietiiMlly eoireet, and

therefore historically interestiuL;.

Perhaps no eartoon ol' niim in I'l'mli can-ed sneli hostile

criticism as " The New Cabinet" (Aut;i;st iT. I^Ki'i. It eave

great offence to the ( Jiadstiinians. The I'adieai Pre>s ittaeked

me ferociously, and as I think nio.^t uul'airly, for they treated it

politically and noi pietorially, and severely repriniamleil Mr.

Puneh tor pnlilishiii'j it. Had it lieen a < 'ohservative ('.ibini't

the Toiy I'icss Would not have resented it or allowed narrow-

minded party politics to prejndii-e tiieir mind in sm( h trixial
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matteis. Piiiicli is suj)j)oso<l to li 311-political. Its present
editor is impartial. Mr. Punch's traditions are Wliig, ami
somehow or other a certain chuss of its readers at that particular
crisis was strongly opposed to the two sides of a (piestion heiiig

treated. Yet I venture to say two-thirds of the readers of
VnHch are Conservative's, and should therefore l»e amused. It

is impossil.Ic to treat a strong iH)litical sulyect—such as the
meeting of that particular Cabinet caricatured by me—without
offendiiig some readers by amusin-^ others, unless, as I say, the
subject is treated in a colourless uianner. This particular cartoon
hurt because it hit a strong situation in a truthful and straight-

forward maimer, ami sul)se(juent events proved it to be a correct
conception. Yet at the time no name was too l)ad for nu-. and
as these arc my confessions, let me assure the public that had
the Cabinet b.en a Conservative one I would have treated it in

exactly the same way : and it is my firm conviction tiiat had
such been the case I would have given no otienco either inside
or outside of Mr. Punchs office.

M\ readers will sympathise with me. I am to draw political

cartoons withonr being political ; I am to draw caricatures

without being perscMia! : 1 am to be funny witliout holding my
subject up to ridicule; 1 am to 1m- effective with<mt being strong—
in fact, I ;i!n to be a caricaturist without caricature! On the
otiier hand, no cartoon I ever drew for /*'«//c/( was more [-opular.

Non-politicians were good en(.ugh to accept it as an antidote to
the usual caricatures, and thos<' papers on the other side of
politics were extravagantly complimentary, and I received a
large sum for the original for a private collection. 1 allow the
following leaderette from the iilrmliKjIiKin Post to illustrate the
point, and at the same time to describe the cartoon. The same
paper, I may add, comments on the principal cartoon in Punch
that week drawn iy TennicI as showing that /'/'/,<// "thinks
lit til' of the jirospeets of the lavscnt Ooveriiment "

:

•• • Mr. I'lmch '
i^. In • cxc-llint f<M.|iii^r' tliis week. Hiuely has l,c. cvfii

lie, MK.iv hiipjulv l)urlf>(j.ic<l ;i jx.liticai silUiUioii tliaii in Mi . Iliiiiv Finniss's
ciirtui.ii (,f -Till' New Cubin.'t.' .N'oi a wor.l (,f cxpliinittien iu-coinpanies
the iiicttne: it is ^j.mhI wine. nfe(hn^' no husli, and making; ven nienv.

i
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A glance suffices to seize its iiieanin<r, for it <'X))i-esses a thoiiKlit that has

flitted, at one time or another, throujili everyone's niiiul. The \»\i moment
lias come when Mr. (liadstone is to reveal to his collea>;ues the secret he

has hitherto withheld from them, not less than from the electorate to suhmit

to them, masterly, succinct, complete, the scheme which, with unexampled
courage and suhlimest modesty, they have defended on trust, for which

they have sacrificed their personal indejiendence without knowing why, and
as to which, painful to rememher, they have sometimes hlundered into con-

fident and contradictory conjecture. We can picture the sulitle excitement

1ME h.« CABINET.

IfKmcTION KltOM i:Xi:U.VVIN(! I\ / I V( ;/.

ill out! Minister of joyfid ex]H'ctaliiin, in annilicr of Imniil iiiisfiivin;^

- under which they have ennie toficliier. Well, Mr, ( llmlstoiK' unfolds tlie

fateful dociimeTit, and lo I il is a hlatik sheet. Paralysis and ^'rini despair

fall upon the spirits of the assemhly : fa', to face with a iiinlili.iare I'sility,

not a man ainonsjst them has strength in sav, •This is a dreuiii.' .\t the

head of the tal)le, his elhows resting' on the piirelmieiit, and an undipped

ipiill a<'iually split u|)on it in his auj,'ry ^rrasp, sits the I'lcmier, a nevei-tu-

he-foigotien pietiiii' of inipoteiil ill-huniour. Tiie task with whirii tlu!

Caliinet is eonfioiited, for him as for the rest, is iinpossihie and yet

inexorahle. In tlie eandle-tlame, hv an elTeet nt hallucination natural at
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8uch a .non,ent. the fuc. of Mr. Olirien see.ns to li.„„ itself out. implacableand conte.ni.tuous
;
a.ul there is a fearsome shrnlow on the blin.l -themassive hea. of Lonl Salish.ny. The candle, .narked • 40/ is the majority.

^^ Inch dwHuJes wh, e the Mn.isters are sadly n„.sin«
; and over the mantei:

..ece, iH, nnd the l'rennet--s chair, mutely reproachful, han^s a picture ofhe «reat (ahmet of IHHO. It is distinctly the l,est thinw Mr Furniss
has done.

That impr(.,.sion wa.s .slmiv.1 l,y my pnvah" fi-it-n.ls as woll
oven tlu.sr t„, /'/,;„./,. My ,1,,.,,. f,.i^.,„i Mr. K. J Millikon, a
sti-onjr Ua.li.al. aii.l a lunsr artivc humuIht of tli.^ start", in' a
reply to a I.tt-r of niiue, iit whirl, I iutimatcl that 1 was
nfiai.l my .ait.u.i, wouM jrJVL- ..rti'u.r, ivi.li,,! i„ a ,n...st flattei-
ui!^ .s)iiiit.

I ha.l to play th.- -'villain- i,: another .s.^-ne in the .same
political drama, -.Mr. Pun.hV: Historical Cartoon.s '

(IS!»:{), in
which the sani.. Cahinct is .shown in .Mr. (Jhulst^.i.e's r...Mn in
the ' liaulJe Shop ' -the llonse of Commons. Those Ka.li.-als
who ha.l not joine.1 the rnionists airaiii t(.ok orteiicc. Those
Kiulicals who ha-l iie.ome Unionist wrote to conj,mituhite me.
From one well-known an.l pow.rftil personality, a lii.stori.al
Dane in ih.- pui.lishin.;- w.d.l. I ivceive.l the Collowin.^

:

" Kehruary 2;tiil. ISiCJ.

•• V.mr .uil,,,,,,
,, II.-, .|,.|i.i„s us uii. 1 havr look...l at it tuvntv times

and s....n fiv.h |„unt, in it. Xotlun^; f„r y.-Mis. 1 should sav. 'ims so
ciitiivly cMi^.-ht thf \,.iy spirit ,,f ., j,r,val i-risis.

,,,",^^'"' ;'"" ""• ^ '"""^' '" .^" <">• this Llicituus ..Npusu... .,f
<.ladst„nes n.^an.. Hili, Ala-,' .!„. nuiuTs an.l tl,,. h.iekies, ,h,. cMer-
;

'r"'"
"'" "" ''"^'•'''" -'''^'•'- l'•'^'• "..w the power The iniddl.- class

Im. I,..,.„ „nt-nu,nl...|v,i. an.l „ „ u,.,,. ,„„ ,hat some lal.ourin,' nu-n and
Mr.Kan. have hard h-ad. ..n,.„;:h t„ cwnp.vlH.nd .1,.. p.,si,i„n ue shoul,! h,.
laiiclcil in a pretty pn-kic iicM Scpioml,,.,-.

• It is a piiy nail,. IS- heads are iiowadas, their own c..p> li-hl.-

A -copyright- in heads is a -
I siioncstion, and comiiijr

hom a piil.lishcr loo! |J„t apart from -'traitors.' there aiv
oilier, known lo a eaiicalurist. The I (,.•..,. .d' Commons at ..iie

tune was rieh j,, them. S-nie such woik.s of art .snHer in i.ein.r

a
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translati'd. IiuIp.mI, what the pcx-t " Bullyhool.-y " wrote
might Jipply to others

:

" Dakwin Mac Nkim,.

"Darwin MacXeill, all tlio papers are hot on yon,
Darwin MacXeill, tliey me writing,' a lot ,,n you.
What in the world sort of fuei- liuve you -^ot on yon ?

Send us your photopapli, Darwin >iaeNeilI.

Surely you nuist he hotli lovely and pure !

Have you },'ot fatures that nothing can erne?
Let's liave the first of it,

Let's know the worst of it :

Is your face only a caricature '.'

Here's a health to you, Darwin MacXeill,
Let peiHiy canes all your eneniic-s feel

;

Show nie the crature woiil.l slander a fature
Of the lieautiful Miinher forould Donegal.

"Our childhers are dull, and we wish to he l.riKhtenin^' tlu
Send us your picture and we'll he enliKlitciiint; ih. mi"
MaylKj 'twill only he useful for fi i«hteriiM<. "n. ;

Still let us have it, dear Darwin MacXeill.
Shut up the slander and talk they are at,

Show us the head you've >,'ot under your hat
;

True every particle, genuine article.

Send us your picture in answer to that.

Here's a health to you, etc.

" I hear that the Queen she has simply ^one crazy, niun ;

Says she to Gladstone, ' (let out, you old lazy man !

Cannot you see that I'll lu'ver he aisy, man.
Till I've a ])ortrait of Darwin MacXeill .'

'

When of that picture she first anl a si};lit.

She held it up, so they say, to the li;;lit.

Looked at the head of it, then all she said of it,

' I'm of opinion that Darwin is ri;;ht.'

Here's a health to you, etc.

"There's just arrived now, to ;,'ive >,'reat content to us,

.\ lovely pictiue, which someone has sent to us.

We know the worst now, for there has hcen sent to us
What's called a portrait of Darwin MacXeill.
If it's a likeness, I just tell you what.
That you have acted in ways you should not.

Don't try a tmn of lists

On with the journalists
;

Thrash those who j:ave you the head vou have uot.

•
'.— Viil,. I.

2r>7

of one
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But here's a healtli to you, Darwin MacNeill

!

Only just manaj^e new futures to steal,

Then show me the crature would slander a fature

Of the beautiful Miniber for ould Donegal."

Tliis "Pen Portrait," by:\rr. Robert Miirtiu, refers to a matter

of mueh regret to me. I have to confess my sorrow tluit I was
the means of making a ^feraber of Parliament ridiculous ! The
iimoccut item came in the ordinary course of my work for Punrh.

I was sent an imident to
PUWCIi "K THI LuWIMtW CIUMTAKI.

lasfti.'MTsn.'nESiSE

illustrate for the Diary of

Toby, M.P., which, when
published, was used as an ex-

cuse to "teehnicidly assault"

nie in tlie Inner Lobby of

the House of Commons.

Perhaps in the cir-

cumstances I may be par-

doned if I confess a secret

connected with these Parlia-

mentary caricatures. For

some years I 2»rovided a page

drawliiM- and sonic small cuts

in every number during

Parliament—the latter were

generally .sketches of Mem-
bers of Parliament. These

single portraits were .sup-

plied in advance, and
engraved proofs sent in a book to Air. Lucy to select from week
by week. The following letter is worth «iuotiiig in fidl as a

characteristic letter from the Editor, typical of his light and
pleasant way of transacting liusiness with his stati":

" Dkah H. F.,— "Please keyindly see that H. L. (not ' l-ahl.v,' hut
liUcy ) liiis all your iiarlianieiituriaiis whom you (as youi' predecessor

Henry VIII. did) have executed on the hlock sent to him, as he found
himself unprovided up to the last moment and so wrote to me in his haste.

"(.') Fancy portrait. Our artist, II. F., as Henry VIII. taking' oil' his

victims' lieails on the block, eh'.' " Yours, " F. C. W."

S*'aJ% • J.-»* 'ir-' ""JJ^— M «

KEDUmO.N OF I'AOK IN PI SCH SIIOW-

I.\0 THAT MY CAHKATIUKS WKKK—
l.V Tins CSAE—l'ritl.ISHK» TOO I,AR«K.
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To this rule, however, there were exceptions. This piirticulur

caricature was one of them : it was drawn at the hist moment
to iUu9trut<' a particular passjigt; in Jlr. Lucy's Diary of Toliy,

.M.P. Here it is:

" ' Look here, Bartley," said Toininy Bowles ;
' if you're Koin;; on tlmt

tack, you must come and sit on tliis side. When I saw MacXeill open
Lis mouth to speak, I confess I thou;,'ht I was froinw to he swaUowed
whole. You sit here

;

there's more of you.'
"

Now hail I shown
" Pongo," as he was

familiarly called in

(he House, in the

.let of s\vallowing

" Tummy Bowle.s," I

might have pro-

duced a most oltjec-

tional)le caricature.

1 made, however, a

•smiling portrait of

the genial Member.

1 was away at the

timerecovrringffom

a long illness : the

.-ketch was maile in

the country, a lid .sent

up to the I'linrli en-

graver's ottice. Hy
some mi.stake there,

it was not reduced in si/.e in leproductic.n as other.s hail heen
;

therefore in the paper it was ai.parently given extra importaiiee
—I had nothing to do witli that. That Mr. I.uiy's reference
to .Mr. .MaeNeill is not a caricature can he judged l.y auvonc
reading tlie pa.s.sage I had to illustrate, given ahove. Tl o notion
that the drawing wuh p>n-j,„<'/;/ produced on a larger .m:m,. than
usual, Si) as to give this special c- M-atuie jaominene.., is dis-
proved liy the f;iet tll.'lt thi' cane:it lUV of fhe u;i!lant .U;d "< iiiai

^j^'-i'i..^'-

.-u
'^•'

^:,( '^
./;

nKiUnioN- KUl).M THK DKI.MXAl, hli.WMM!,
SlljWIXO THAT 1 (iAVi: IXSTKlcrioNS
Killl TI!K lAKK'ATfUK To ItK " lilJlUCKK
AS USUAL."

tf

i
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AdiHiial Field I drew exactly under the .-ame conditions apiieai-s

on the same i«ige also far too large. Therefore it is a mistaken
i<lea 'hat this particular portrait was intentionally otfcn.sive, or

different from others.

It was really the comliination of circumstances, if anything,

that called special attention to that particular page in I'nuch,

and gave rise to

A SCENE IN THE LOBBY.
I shall, in ilescriliing the curtain rising on tiiis historical

iucitlcnt, liorrow Mr. Lucy's own account of the wny in which
the .MemlHT approacluil nie after he had seen my illustration to

Mr. Lucy's clever Diary of the Week :

" It w;is shortly after sevn o'clock that Mr. Harry Furniss
strolled into the Loliliy. He had lieeii suffering from a long and
severe sickness, dc.licatiiig this the Hrst evening of his con-

valescence to a visit to the scene of laliours which have
delight..! iiiiiiikiiid. Hvcr tlie place there ItrModed an air of

iiiclliliic peace. The liu.stle of the earlier hour of meeting was
stiHcd. Tlic .Irone of talk went on in tlir half-empty House
within the glass doors. Now and then a Menilter liijstily

crossed the fl.-or of the Lchlty, intent on preparations for

dinner. ( Mic of these chanced to l.e Mr. Swift .MacNeill, a

Menilier w lio, lieneath occasional turlmlence of manner, scarcely

conceals tl g. iitl.'st, kimlliest disposition, a gentleman li} Iiirth

and tiaining. a scholnv i,nd a patriot. The House, whilst it

sometimes laugiis at liis cxuIm ranee of manner, always shows
that it likes him. Mr. Furniss, seeing him approadi with
hurried sti'|>, may natur.illy have ex]w"etcd that he was making
haste to offer those congratulations on renewed lualth and
reappearance on the scene of laltour that had already lieen

juoffered from other (juarters. What followed has Iteeu told

l»y Mr. Furniss in language the simplicity and graphi<-ness of
which DefiH! eouhl not have e.vcelh'd."

Mr. Lutty refers to the following account I wrote at the

time

:

"On my return to continue niv wiok in I'arliament for

>4ri^
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Mr. Punch after my seviiv illness, I found the jiuled legislators

yearning for fresh air, and even the approaehing final division

on the Home Rule lUll had failed to arouse more than a languid
interest. I felt this depression when I entered the Lol)liy, its

s«.>le occupants heing the tired-out doorkeepers and the leg-

weary policemen. I really Kelieve a swarm of wasps would not
have roused them to activity, for I noticed a l)luel»ottle resting

undisturbed ujion the nose of one of Inspector Hi.rsley's staff.

Even the Terniee was dusty, and the Alemhers rusty and
morose. ( >ne of the Irish Memlters had selected as his friend

Frn-k Slavin, the well-known prize-fighter, who had an admiring
group round him, to whom no douht he was relating the history
of his many plucky luittles.

" The stimulating effect of this

n)ay have l>een tlie cause for the

assault u])on me in the Inner

Lolil>y, wiiieh has afforded the

stale House some little e.xcite-

iiient, which has l»een the salva-

tion of the silly season. So

many papers havi' given startling

'accounts of this attack upon me,

some stating that I was caned,

others that I was pummelled, shaken like a dog, and so on, that

1 am glad to take the opportunity of giving a rh-ar statement
of what really occurred. 1 was standing close to the doors of

the Inner Lol.l.y, talking to .Mr. ('uthi)ert (.hiilter, when Mv.
Swift MacXeill interru|.t<'(l us l.y asking me, 'Arc you the man
that draws the cartoons in Pnndi f* ' 'That depends upon what
they are,' said 1. ' I refer to one,' said the excited .Memher,

'that has annoyed me very much.' ' Let me see it,' 1 replied.

Mr. MacXeili then drew out his pocket-hook and showed me
a cutting from the current numher of Pmtcli. 'Yes,' 1 said,

'that is from a drawing of mine.' 'Tlien ye're a h»w, black-

guardly scoundrel,' melodramatically exclaimed the usually

genial .Mend)cr. Taking two or three stei-s hack, he hissed at

me, with a livid face, a series of offensive epithets too coarse for

WHAT IIAI'l'KXKI).
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puhlicatidii. Having oxluuisted liis vocal mliiry of vulgarity, a
happy thought .seonied to strike liiui. ' I want to assault you,'
hi' said, and forthwith he nervously and gingerly tai)2)ed iiie as
if ho were playing with a hot coal. Ho then' danced off to
3!enil.ers wlu. wore looking on, crying, 'This is th.' scoundrel
who has caricatured lue ; witness, I assault him!' and he
reconuuonci'd the taiMjing ])rocess which constituted this
toehuical assiiult. Knowing that Mi: .MacXeill is a verv
excitable subject, and at once detecting that this assault was a
' put-up job,' I was deterniiuod to remain perfectly cool ; and,
truth to tell, the pirouetting of the agitated .Alember hugely

amused me, particuLirly as the more
excited he l)ecame,the more he resembled
the carii-ature Avhich was the cause, or

SHi)posed to be the cause, of this attack.

I treated the hon. ]\Iember exactly as

the i)olicoman treated the bluebottle

—

with [icrfcct iiidifferon<-e, not even
troubling to brush away the trifling

ann(»yanc(,'. I'.ut when in the midst of

its buzzing round me I moved in the

direction of one of the officials, it flew

away. Then ai)peared what J had
been anticipating, and the real cause

of the insult transpired. Dr. Tanner came up to me just
as I recollect Slavin approaching .lackson in their historic

fight. He showered the grossest insults upon me, and I was
surrounded at once; by his diijuc, who were anxious f»r the
scene which must have occurred had 1, like Jackson, boon the
first to let out witii my left. J]ut hero again was I face to face
with a chronically o.xcited Mem1)er, backed u]> by his friends,

and i refused to bo drawn into a i)rawl. iUit the secret of the
real cause of this organised attack upon me was revealed to me
by l)i', Tanner, who at once informed mo that it was the
outcome of my imitati<ms of the Irish Members in my
entertainment, ' Tlie Humours of I'arliamont," which I have
given for two seasons all over the country. This was my

111!. TAX.NKlt.
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offence ; ray caricuture of Mr. Swift MacXeill the excuse fur

the attack."

Mv. MacXeiir.s "tecliuical assault " was a veiy childish incident.

He merely touched the sleeve of my coat with the tip of his

finger, and asked me if 1 would accept that as a technical

assault." This mysterious pantomime was sulise(pientlv ex-

plained to me, and meant that I was to take out a summons

—

hut I only hiuiihed. At the moment .Mr. .MacXeill was pirouett-

ing round me at a distance, ^Ir.

John Burns came on to the

scene, and chaffed 3[r. MacNeill,

drawing an imaginary picture

(for ]Mr. I'mrns was not in the

Lolihy) of a real assault upon me.

A gcnthman connected with an

evening paper, who happened

to enter with Mr. Hums, failed

to see ^Ir. lUirns's humour, and

thereujion took down in shoi't-

hand Mr. I'mrns's imaginary

pieture as a matter of fact, it

was pulilished as a fact, and, for

all I know or care, .some may .still

helieve that 1 was a.ssaulted !

When I reail that 1 had Keen

treated like a cur, 1 was rather

amused; hut when 1 read a state-

ment in the i)aiiers from a man
like .John ])urns saying that he saw me "taken hy the lapels of

the coat ami shaken like a (h)g, and then taken liy the ear and

shaken hvthat," 1 thouiiht the joke had heen carried far ciioufdi.

Determined to have this eock-and-ltuU stnry contradicted at

once, 1 went down to the House and .saw Mr. .loiin IJurn.s, who
expre.s,sed t«» me his regret that Ik; should have invcnti'il the

.story, and he left me to go to the writing-room, and promi.sed I

should have from him a written contrailiction.

After waitin<>- a considerahlc time, a mes.-au:c was lirouii'ht to

ASSAll.T ox .MK IX Till-: IKilSK.

WHAT TiiK riiKss i)i:s(Mtiiii;i).
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I i

aic that Mr. Burns declined to keep his promise. I therefore

wrote tliose partieulars and sent them off t > the Press. 1 1 the

same time Mr. Burns, who had l»een closeted with some Radical

journalists, wrote an offensive note—which was shown me, and
which 1 advised him to puldish.

Toor Mr. MacNeill I Well may he say, " Save me from my
friends I

" The Press put on their comic men to make copy
at his expense. If I were to publish it all, it would make a
volume as large as this. By permission 1 i)ul»lish the following

lay from the St. James linchjet (September, 1893) :

" THE LAY OF SWIFT MACNEILL.
{Picked iij) in the Lobby.)

" Have ye heard, have ye heard, of the late immortal fray,

When the lion back of Swift MacNeill got up and stootl at bay,

When the lion voice of Tanner cried, ' To .Judas wid yer chaff!
'

An' the Saxon knees were shaking, though they made believe to laugh.

" 'Twas widin the Commons' Lobby, in the corner by the dure,

There was Mistber Harry Furniss a-standing on the Hure,

When up to him came stalking, like O'Tarquin in his pride.

The bowldest of the bowld, MacNeill, wid the Docther by his side.

" Then the valiant Swift MacNeill from his pocket he took out

A picther very like him, an' he brandished it about.

An' he held it up to Furniss for his Saxon eyes to see,

Aii' he asked of him, ' Ye spalpeen, is this porthrait meant for me ?
'

" ' 'Tis your likeness, as I see it,' was tiie answer tliat he got.

An' the wrath of ^listher Swift MacNeill then wax'd exceeding hot,

.\n' he cast the picther from him, an' he trod it on the ground,
An' he took an' danced an Irish jig the artist's form around.

" • Ye spalpeen,' thus again he spoke, ' ye most obnoxious fellow !

Ye see that I'm a lion, yet ye've made me a gorilla ;

if your Saxon eyes are blinded to the truth of what I say.

Go and borrow for a moment the glasses of Tay Pay.

" ' They will show ye that our seventy are Apollos one and all,

That we're most divinely lovely an' seraphically tall

;

They will sh ,v ye we're all angels—though for divils I'll allow,

'Tis the hi. K ones ye'U be seeing where the lost to Redmond bow.'

" Then Misther Swift MacNeill, just to lave his meaning clear,

Wid flowers of Irish eloquence tilled Mr. Furniss' ear

;

An' he also shook wid passion, an', mon over, shook his fist,

Ati' the Docther an' his blackthorn stood all ready to assist.

Sfe
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'Misther Furniss smiled serenely, an" the only woiil lie spoke

Was to say it seemed that Misther Swift was slow to see a joke.

But for all his jokes an' blarney, things were looking like a light.

When a minion of the Spayker was seen to he in sight.

" Then Ap;)llo Swift MacNeill from his dignity got down.

An' he withered Misther Fi.rniss wid i. godlike parting frown,

An' he stalked along the Lobby wid tiis grand O'Tarquiii stride.

An' the other Mindiers followed him, an' went the House inside.

" An' there they still are threading on the necks of Saxon slaves,

An' nightly wid their eloquence they're digging Saxon graves ;

An' ni\ counsel to the artist who their fatures would porthray.

Is to thry and see their l)eauty through the glasses of Tay Pay."

Tills niauufactured "scoue," coming tis it did iii the .silly

season, was made to serve instead of the

8ep -Serpent, the Toad-in-the-Kock, the

Shower of Frogs, and other familiar

inventions for holiday reading. Un-

fortunately the poor Members of

Parliament obliged to remain in St.

Stephen's had to suffer far more than

I did through the eccentricity of ^Ir.

Swifi MacNeill. Several of them com-

plained to me that he lured them into

the corridors and corners of the House,

and then vigorously set to Avork to

demonstrate luactically how he a.ssaulted

me, or how he imagined he assaulted me,

to the discomfiture and consternation

of the poor M.P.'s.

I shtmld like to explain why this

" technical assault " o"n me was not made

a matter of discussion. 1 did intend

a friendlv ^lendwr should have broughr

it before the Speaker, and in that way

published the truth of the matter and

expo,sed the stupid inventions of

Burns & Co. With that object I had an interview with the

Speaker, and he implored me noi under any circumstances

joiix Bunxs.
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to have it brought ixjfore the House. He was already tired,

at the end of a trj'iig session, and did not want any per-

sonal questions discussed, which invariably led to protracted
scenes. For that reason, and for that reason only, it was not
mentioned in Parliament, notwithstanding it was really a much
more serious aftair than was imagined. It was a deliberately

organised conspiracy. When I was leaving the Lobby, after my
amusing inteiview with Mr. MacNeill, in which he told me that
I was " technically assaulted," Chief Inspector Ilorsley took me
down a i-rivate passage, and informed uie that he had been

^ I
'

; S u
'i-
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NOTE FROM Sllf KUANK LOCKWOOI), AFIKU UKAI)I.\(( THK
ItlXilS ACCOUNT OF THE " ASSAri.T."

looking for me, as he had discovered there was a conspiracy to

attack me, and at that moment nine or ten Members from
lielaud were iu the passage downstairs, out of which I would
have iu the ordinary course gone through, lying in wait for me.
80 I left with him by another dooi-.

In this I was not more t. blame than other caricaturists, but
I was more iu evidence, ai 1 was selected to be "teclinically

assaulted," so as to force me to bring an action, in which all

papers, except those supporting the Irish Tarty, would have been
attacked and discussed, and their influence if jtossible injured
for purely {x'iitical purposes. An aggrieved person, smartin"
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under a gross injustice, 'does not " technically assault " the

acrfTi-essor. Had Mr. McNeill tried it on with me, weak and ill

as I was, I think I had enough power to oblige him ;
as it

happened, I only saw the humour of the thing.

One of the most amusing sketches I received was this fiom

Sir Frank Lockwuod. Lockwood and I frecpiently exchanged

caricatures, as shown liy the clever sketches I introduce here

and there in these pages. Sometimes he sent me some chatting

iLU'JU' ^ y-

V

;y*v.

LKTTKU SUl'l'OSKI) TO COMK FROM l,0!!l> CROSS.

(LOCKWOOl/S JOKK.)

note written in a disguised hand, and disguised drawing; hut

the latter experiment, although it failed to deceive, certainly

entertained me greatly. Here Is a letter suppo>ed to he from

Lord Cross, a favourite subject of mine when he was in the

Lower House. Seldom a week passed hut I miide his nose

shorter and his upper lip longer, made his head stick out, uad

his spectacles glisten. Did he oliject 'i No, no ! "Grand Cross"

is a man of the world ; nor was he ever a mere r otoriety-seeking

political adventurer. I once met him at dinner, and we chatted

over my caricatures of him, and I recollect his saying, " A nun

I

'I
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is not worth anything if he is thin-skinno«l, and certainly not
worth much if he cannot enjoy a joke at liis own expense."

Sir Frank Lockwood whiled away the weary hours in Parlia-
ment to his own amusement and those around him, l»ut he was
not aware perhaps that what he did was seen from the Toadies'

Gallery. The ladies got a hirdseye vie\, of his caricatures in
progress. One in particular was the cause of much amusement,
not only to the ladies, hut to the Memhers. My lady informant
related the incident to me thus :

" I always watch Mr. Lockwood
sketching, and I saw he had his eye on the Iturly figure of a
friend of mine sitting on the Ministerial l)ench. Mr. Gladstone
turned round to say something to him, and his quick eye
detected Mr. Lockwood sketching. The artistic Q.C. handed
tlie sketch (which I saw was a caricature of the late Lord
Advocate) to Air. Gladstone, who fairly doul.led up with laughter,
and handed it to those on either side of him. Eventually it was
sent over to Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Balfour, and they thoroughly
enjoyed the caricature of themselves, as did all their Tory friends.
But tve had seen it first

!

" It may have heen this sketch
subsequently sent to me and redrawn in Punch.

I recall an incident which happened one evening when I was
on watch in the Inner Lil.by to find and sketch a nowly-electod
M.P., who, I heard, was al»out to make his maid.ii speech, and it

was most importart I should catch him. Just as I was going
up to the Press Gallery, Sir Frank Lockwood came into the
Lobby and offered to get me a seat under the Gallery where I

could see ihe new M.P. to advantage. The new M.P. was « up,"
so Lockwood went into the House to fetch me the Sergeant's
order. I waited impatiently for his return ; a long time i)assed

;

still I waited. A smiling Member came out of the House, and
I asked him if he had seen Lockwood. " Oh, rather." he replied,
smding still

;
" I've just been sitting by him, watching him

make a capital caricature of a chap making his maiden speech."
When the Member had finished his speech, Lockwood ran out,
and cheeriugly apologised to me for his absent-mindedness. " Sq
tempting, you know, old chap, I couldn't resist sketching him !

"

Sir Frank Lockwood was perhaps the most fiivouralile modern
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specimen of the Inioyant aiuiiteur. Possessing a Itig heart, kimlly

feeling, a Itrilliant wit, and a facile pen, lu' treated art as his

jdayfellow and never us his master. And in the spirit in which

his work was executed so must it be judged. The work of an

amateur artist possessing a distinct A'cin of humour is, in my

ophiion, far more entertaining than that of the professiont-.l

caricaturist, the former being absolutely spontaneous u.id

untrammelled by the conscii ntiousncss of subsei|uent publication,

of correct draughtsmanslo' n^ole only from impressions of the

nioment, and not the eff. he case of

many a professional h. -i havhig to

be funny to order.

An excellent example ol tlieamatc i- at his

best is to be found in the drawings of Sir

Frank Lockwood. No one would resent less

than Lockwood himself having the term

"amateur" applied to his work; indeed, he

would, I am sure, have felt proud to be

classed in the same category as several of

our most popular humorous artists.

Circumstances connected with a curious

coincidence concerning a caricature (what

alliteration I) are worth confirming.

Une morning I was taking my usual horse

exercise round the ride in the inner circle

of Regent's Park, before that spot, once

the quiet haunt of the horseman, became the noisy ring of the

cyclist. At that time a few cycling beginners used the circle for

practice.and their alarming performances were gradually depleting

the numl»er of equestrians. One of these novices came down

the hill, having an arm round the nei " of his instructor, and one

leg on the pedal, the other in mid air. He was unable to steer

the machine, and as I cantered up, the performer's hat, which

had been over one eye, fell otf, disclosing the features of Pro-

fessor Bryce. The next moment the machine, its rider and his

instructor, were " all of a heap " on the ride up which my horse

was cantering. 1 had just time to jump my horse on to the path

SII{ K. l.OCKWOOD.
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and thus mw my own neck, ami the- liA-oftho energt'tie .M.-nibor
<.t Pailiam.'ut, wliol iiuticc.l lat.r in the ilay. when sittiu!,^ in the
Press Gallery, was on the h-ont Oj-position ben.-h, next' to Sir
Frank Loekwooil, <|uite unconeeiiied. I made u rouf,'h sketcJi of
the incident of the morning, and .sent it down to my brother Two
I'nis. Sir Frank, with a re.jue.st that hi« friend Hrvce shouhl in
future select some otiier spot to practise Mcyding. This was
handed to Lockwood just as h.. was leaving the House, strange to

•siiy, on his way home to dress for a
•limier at Professor Bryce's. Lock-
wood mischievously placed the
sketchin the pocketof insdress coat,

and at the dinner led up to the sul)-

ject ofcycling, suggest ingat the same
time that his host ought to try it.

" Well,strange to say, Lockwood,
r ve been seriously thinkingof it, but
1 don't knowhowoncsliould begin."

"Don't you :" cried Lorkwood
from the other end of thr table.
" What do you say to this, nearly
killing my friend Harry Furniss !

"

And my caiicaturc was produced
and handed dowji from ouest to
guest, to the chagrin of the host.

That was Lockwood's version of
the coincidence.

Suggestions for Punch came tome from most unexpected quarters, but were rarelv of any use
Lewis Carroll—like every one else-got excited over the Gla<l-
stonian crisis, and Sir William Harcourt's head to Le« is Ct.rroll
was much the same as Cliarles the First's to Mr. Dick in " Divid
(,'opperfield," for I find in sevral letters references to Sir William.

-lie Gladstone's Lead and its recent growth, couldn't you n.ake a pictureof It orthe ' Essence of Parliament ' .' I would call it Tol.y's Dream 11A.O 1900.- and have Gladstone addressing the House, with hiscnor ,head supported hy Harcourt on one side, and Parnell on the other"

I.rWIS CAKUOJ.I/s Sl<;<lK.STI()X. AM)
MV SKKTCU OF IT IX I'r.MH.
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Tliiis .sufffjostiou is tin- only uiu' f iulnjitnl. Stniiijir to say,

iii'ithoi' (iliulstoue, ParufU, nor Lewis CjiitoU iivitl to sit IOOU.

" Is that anecdote in the papers true, tliat some one has sei't you ii

jjehhle with an accidental (and not a ' doctored ') hkeness of Haicouvt '.'

If so, let nie suHfjest that your most iiraceful course of action will he to

have it photographed, and to present prints of it to any authors wiiose

liooks vou niav at anv time chance to illusM-atu !

"

)tlu'r day a jx-hhle moulded exactly

>ir William llarcourt."

This is the " iinccdote "
:

" Some' "'e found on the seashore

on the line, f Mr. Furniss' portrait

DtluT notici's were in vcisc.

TliisfVom Vuiiitji F'lii is tin* lust ;

•• For Fame, 'tis said, Sir William

craves.

And to some purpose he has

sought her :

His face is fasliioned l)y the

waves :

When will his name he • writ

in water' ?
"

I lay under ii cliar<^o of plaoijuisni.

Nature had "invented" my Har-

ourt portrait, and had been at work

upon it pioliably before I was horn
;

the wild waves had by degrees

moulded a shell into the familiar

features, and when eompleted had

left the sea-seuliftured sketch high and dry on the coast. 1 now

publish, with thanks, a photo-roproduction of the shell (not a

pebble) as I received it : it is not in any way " doctored." 1

1

is a large, wcatlier-beaten shell.

There is no doubt but that at one time Lewis Carroll studicil

Punch, for in one of his earliest letters to me he writes

:

"To the liest of my recollection, ontj of the first things that sugf" ted

to me the wish to secure your help was a marvellously successful dure

in Punch of a House of Lords entirely composed of Harcourts, where tlie

figures took all possihle attitudes, and gave all possible views of tiie face

;

yet each was a quite unnustakahle Sir William llarcourt
!

"

natiuk's in zzi-k i'oktkait.
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Again ho refers to I'nitrh (Maivli, .,, K)) :

"A winh has iKJun fxpicssed in our Coininoii Room (CliriHt'H Church,
Oxtord), where we tiikc in and hind I'liiicli, that we could have 'keys' to
the portraits in the Uishoj) of Lincohi's Trial and the ' ciphers ' in Parlia-
ment" (a Parliamentary design of mine, "The House all Sixes .i,id Sevens ").

"Will you confer that favour on our Cluh? If you would jjive me them
done rou^hlv. I wil' piocu'.e copies of those two nund)ers, and suhscrilie
the names in small MS. print, and have the pa^es hound in to face the
pictures. The simplest way would Ihj for you to put numlK-rs on the faces,
and send a list of names numliered to corresjx)nd."

Vet a few years brou<rlit a eliange (OetoWr, 1894) :

" No douht it is by your direction that tlnee numhers of your new
periodical have come to me. With many thanks for your kind thought,
I will bcK you not to waste your bounties on so unfit a recipient, for I have
neither time nor taste for any such literatun . I have nmcli more work
yet to do than I am likely to have life to do it in- and my taste for co.nic
papers is ilcfinict. We take in Piincli in our Conmion Room, bu. '

\ ;r

look at it I

"

iranllv a geiiermi.s remark to make to a Putich man wlio
had ilhi.stnitcd two of his hooks, an-l i-on.sideriiiir that 8ir John
Teiuiiel had done so much to make the autlior's reputation, and
PiiHcft had always lieen .so friendly ; l)ut thi.s i.s a l»v<fone.

men in

dcliiiht

PINCH AT PLAY.

ell, Sir John, the Grand Old :Man of
Puitcli, the evergreen, the ever-

delightful Sir John, has earned
a iiight'.s rejiose after all his long
day f»f glorious work and good-
fellowship. " A great artist and a
great gentleman "

: truer words
were never spok . It .seems but
ye.sterday he a . 1 took our rides

together
; but yesterday ho and I

and poor Milliken—three Punch
a—were "squaring up" at Cookham after a week's

Iwating holiday on the Thames.
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"TIktc silt tliifc o.irsiiitn uiuliT ii tii'«'.

Uowii, ii-(l<)\vn, a-tlowii lii-y clown I

Thi-y weru us pu/zli'il an j)ii//li'il could lie,

With a down ;

And one of thi-ui suid to IiIh nmte,

' \Vf*v»! >;ot thesf niL'Mis iii a doose of a statf

With a down di-nv, dcirv down !

^ 7

1 y

^b^.•^iSu.'''

vl

i^^^'-^^ ^>/ V

' Oh, ihey were wild, these oarsmen three,

]>own, a-down, a-down - hey down I

Especially one with the wiiite puggree.

With a down ;

for it's precious hard to divide hy three

A sum on whose total you can't a},'ree,

With a down derry, derry down !

' They ])it their pencils and tore their hair,

Down, a-down, a-down—hey down !

But those blessed hills, they wouldn't come square,

With a down
;

'Midst muddle and smudfje it is hard to lix

If a six is a nine or a nine is a six.

With a down derrv, derry down !

C—V(H.. I.

j-
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" A crumpled account from a pocket of flannel

Down, a-down, a-down—hey down !

With dirt in dabs, and the rain in a channel,

With a down,

Is worse to decipher than uniform text.

Oh, that is the verdict of oarsmen vext,

With a down derry, derry down !

" A m;vn in a bMt his ease will take,

Down, a-down, a-down—hey down !

But financial conscience at last will wake.

With a down

;

Then Nemesis proddeth the prodigal soul

When he finds that the parts are much more than the whole,

With a down derry, derry down !

" Those oarsmen are having a deuce of a time,

Down, a-down, a-down—hey down !

The man in the puggree is ripe for crime,

With a down.

Now heaven send every boating man
For keeping accounts a more excellent plan,

With a down derry, derry down !

"

i

J
•

i

1

I; f

|i I

l> i

80 pencilled poet Milliken. " The man in the puggree " is

8ir John— ripe for many years to come, and when he has another

l)auquet, may I be there to see.

The Two Pins Club was a Punch institution.

(Jriginal notice of

"THE TWO PINS CLUB.

"There are Coaching Clubs, Four-in-hand Clubs, Tandem Clubs, and

Sporting Clubs of all sorts, but there is no Equestrian Club.

" The object of the present proposed Club is to supply this want.

" The Members will meet on Sundays, and ride to some place within

easy reach of town : there lunch, spend a few hours, and return.

" Due notice will be given of each ' Meet,' and replies must be sent in to

the Secretary by Wednesday afternoon at latest. When it is considered

necessary. Luncheon will be ordered beforehand for the party, and those

who have neglected to reply by the time fixed, and who do not attend the

Meet, will l)e charged with their share of the Luncheon.

" There will be other Meets besides those on Sundays, w hich will be

airanged by the Members from time to time.

ma
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" The title of the Cluh is taken from the names of the two most celeljiated

Englisli Equestrians known to ' the road,' vi/. :

—

"'DICK TUR/'/A"

AND

"'JOHN GILI'IN:
" The Meniters of ' THE TWO PINS ' will represent all the dash of

the one and all the respectability of the other.

" The original Members at present are :

—

Mr. F. C. BURNAND.
Mh. JOHN TENNIEL.
Mk. LINLEY SAMBOURNE.
Ml!. HARRY FURNISH.

Mk. R. LEHMANN.
" It is not proposed at first to exceed the nnmber of twelve. The other

names down for invitation to become members are

—

Mb. frank lockwood, Q.C, M.P.

Mk. JOHN HARE.-

SiK CHARLES RUSSELL, Q.C, M.P.
" We hope you will join. The eight Meml)ers can then settle a con-

venient day for the first IMeet, and inaugurate the TWO PINS CLUB.
" N.B. No hounds."

The Two Pins (Jlul» was started in 1S90, ami flourished until

its Presiileut, Lord Russell, was elevated to the Bench. Uy
only claim for

distinction in

connection
with it rests

on the fact that

I was the only

member who,

except when 1

was in mid-

Atlantic on my
return from the

States, never

missed a meet.

Were the Ciub now a going concern, I would, of course, refrain

from mentioning it. but as it is referred to in the " Hist<iry of

T 2

LOUD RUSSELL'S ACCKPT.VXCE TO DINE WITJI ME.
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If

Punch " by Mr. Bpielmann, and in " John Hare, Comedian,"

by Mr. Peraberton, I may be pardoned and also forgiven for

repeating the one joke ever made pubUc in connection with thi.s

remarkable Club.

One afternoon our cavalcade was approaching Weybridge,

which had been the scene of the boyish pranks of one of our

members. To the amusement of us all, this brother Two Pins,

as reminiscences of the district were recalled to him by one

olfject and another, grew terribly excited.

" Ah, my boys, there is the dear old oak tree under which

I smoked my first cigarette ! And there, where the new church

stands, I shot my first snipe. Dear me, how all is altered ! I

wonder if old Sir Henry Tomkius still lives in the Lodge there,

and what has become of the Rector's pretty daughter '.
" etc.

Sir Frank Lockwood, observing lettering on the side of a

liousf, " General Stores," casually asked our excited reminiscent

friend if he "knew a General Stores about these parts?"

" General Stores I Of course I do, but he was only u Captain

when I lived here I

"

When the memliers lunched at The Durdans our host and

honorary member. Lord Rosebery, remarked that it was a

Club of "one joke and one horse I" the fact being that we all

drove over from Tadworth, Lord Russell's residence, where we

were staying, with the exception of Lord Russell himself, who

rode. We had, of course, each a horse : some of the members

ii great deal more than one, but we were careful to trot out one

joke between us :
" General Stores " became our general and

only story.

The first public announcement respecting the Club appeared

in the Dai/i/ Tdefjmph, the -Ith of INlay, 181)1 :

"The T.P.C. held its first annual meeting at the 'Star and

Garter Hotel ' yesterday morning. There was a full attendance

<if members. Under the careful and conciliatory guidance of

the President, Sir Charles Russell, supported mainly by ^Ir.

F. C. Purnaud, Mr. Frank Lockwood, Mr. Harry Furniss,

Mr. Edward Lawson, !Mr. Cliarles Mathews, Mr. .lohn Hare,

Mr. Linlev Samltourne, and J\ir. P. Lehniann (lion, sec),
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the customary Jiusiness was satisfactorily transacted, ami the

principal subjects for discussion were dealt with in a spirit of

This skftcli is (I /ifiipoi of Me.

Linhij Samhniiriii-'x /loi-lrai/

in " Vaiiilij Fair.'" Xntf

ri'fi'ix til /tix lii'iiif/ matlt'

Siilirilof-Geiioral,

intelligent sclf-con-

rol. ^Ir. Arthiii"

Russell was unani-

mously elected a

memlier of the as-

sociation, which ill

point of numhers is

now complete."'

But the ohject of

the (!lub being care-

fully concealed,

much mystery sur-

rounds its name.

Few were aware that

it was merely a liand

of" Sontag- Rcitcrs.

"

Our hou. sec, being

at the time pro-

minent in politics,

received congratula-

tions from those who
imagined the T.P.C
derment was e.xcited

26, Lennox Qardens.

Pont St SW

^i-<l

^ / u*o /^^i^-^^C^

was a political association, and mu(-h won-

by the decidedly enigmatical appellation
) 31
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i

I I

of the small and select soeiety. Sir Etlward Lawson showed

marked ingenuity in retaining the mystery l>y his paragraphs

in his paper. The first meet of our second season was tlie

only one I missed during the years tlie Cluli existed :

"The first meeting of the T.P.C. for the season of 1892

took place yesterday at the ' Star and Garter Hotel,' under the

presidency of Sir Chailes Russell, who was assisted in the

lierformance of his duties by Mr. Frank Lockwood, Mr. Linley

Sambourne, 3Ir. E<lward Lawson, and Mr C. W. Mathews.
Tlie arrangements for the seasuu were completed, and a digest

was made of the subjects wliich claimed the immediate con-

sideration of the members. The President called attention to

a delay which had occurred in the fulfilment of certain artistic

duties which had been entrusted to Mr.

Harry Furniss and Mr. Linley Sambourne,

and which had been retarded in their accom-

plishment b}- ^Ir. Furniss' voyage to Ami-rica.

But it was understood that immediate atten-

yO>^^i^W|P tion would now be bestowed upon the work in

^ ~ hard ; and the remainder of the business was

of a routine character."

The " artistic duties " referred to, 1 have

no recollection of, but I know that at our

jireliiuinary meeting, when all matters, artistic and otherwise,

were discussed and arranged, the two following important

resolutions were proposed, seconded, and carried unanimously :

—

" That Mr. Rudolph Lehmunii be elected Penmuient Secretary, iiiul that

the duty of seudiiif; out all notices conveiiiu"^ the Meets of the T.P.C., as

well as all arranf^uineiits connected with the Club, be entrusted to him ;

and that every notice of meeting he posted and prepaid by him eight lunar,

or at least three calendar, days before the date of each Meet ; and further,

that records in a neat and clerkly style of each and every Meet be faith-

fully kept by the said Secretary, and be at all times open for the inspection

of each and every meml)er of the T.P.C."

" That Mr. Linley Sambourne shall provide at his own expense the note-

paper and envelopes required for the business of the Club, and shall invent

and draw a design, which design, also at his own expense, he shall

cause to be stamped or otherwise engraved on the said notepaper and

envelopes, and shall cause the said notepaper so stamped or engi'aved

SIR. J.INLEY SAM-
llOURXE.
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to be forwarded to the Perpetual President, the Permanent Secietary, and
the other members, for use in connection onlv with the business of tin-

Club."

" It was furtlier resolved that all maps and charts Ikj kept at the

Secretary's OfWce, and in the event of any dispute, the Ordnance Map or

the Admiralty Chart shall be decisive."

But cluriiig the existence of the Club there never was nny

cause to refer to <an Ordnance Map or Admiralty C'liart. There

never was a Secretary's Office, nor did Mr. Linley Sambourne

either design or provide the notepaper ov envelope* nor are

there any records in existence, cither printed or written " in a

neat and clerkly style," of the merry meetings of t\m unirjue

Club, It ran its delightful and dang'<rous course, its wild

Jy-y»^*^ y^

>
/i y^ - cL^^f::^

rOUTlf.UT (IK MK AS A MKMIlKIl OK THK TWO PIXS <Hlt,

BY M.VLEY SAMliOUUNK.

career, unmarred by any dispute or accident. The last " meet
''

was to dine Lord Russell on his elevation to the Bencli.

I shall never forge the first occasion on which I saw the late

Lord Russell. It was in the old days when the Law Courts

Avere in Westminster,—and I, in search of " character," strangely

enough found myself wandering abou he Divorce Court, wlierc

J many charjicters are lost. It was a ta^.sv velt^hir,—the

divorce suit of a most distinguished Prtjsbyterian cleric who

charged his wife, the co-respondent being the stabk-boy.

Russell (then plain Mr.) was for the clergyman, and when I

entered the crowded court, he was in the midst of his aj)i»cal
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to the jury, working himself up to a jiitch of I'loqucnco, appealing

to all to look upon the saintly figure of the man of prayer

(the plaintiff, who was jJaying the part by kneeling ami clasping

his hands), and asking the jury to scorn all idea of his client

having any ilesire to free himself of his wife so as to marry his

pretty governess, or cousin, or whomever it was suggested he

most particularly admired. Russell had arrived at quoting

Scripture,—he was at his best, austere, elocjuent, persuasive, an

orator, a gentleman, a great

advocate, and as sanctimonious

as his kneeling client.

He was interrupted by someone
handincr him a teleitram. As
he opened it he r- dd. waving it

towards his client, "This may l»e

a message from Heaven to that

saint, — ah, gentlemen of the

jury, the words so pure—so

—

so " (he reads the telegram).

"D— : D— : D— :'

He crushed the telegram in his

hand, and with an antjrv gesture

threw it awav. Although his

words were drowned by the

" laughter in Court," his gestures

and face showed his chagrin and
disgust. The Grand National had been run half-an-hour l>efore.

Years afterwards, on his own lawn at Tadworth, I told Iiim of

this incident, and asked him what the contents of that telegram

were. He declared 1 was wrong, such an incident never

occurred in his career. I convinced him I was right—it was
the first time 1 saw him, and every detail was vividly impressed

upon my memory. After dinner he came to me and said,

" Furniss, I have been thinking over that incident. You are

quite right—it has all come back to me. I lost my temper, 1

recollect, l-ecausc I had wired to my boy over there to make a

bet for me on an outsider at a long price ; when at lunch, I

THE LATE LOUD KUSSKLL, THE
I'RESIUEXT OK THE TWO I'l.NS

CLUB.
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lit'urtl tlie horse had won. I was tlelif»hto(l, ami then 'fun- at

ivy i»ost whi'ii I aildiessed the juiy. Tlie tt'legrani was fior.

my lioy fo say that lie forgot to put the money on I

"

Hilling lias ctiused my appearance in a Police Court, hut not

as a mcmlter of the Two Pius Chil). In October, iHt' >, I was
returning from my usual ride before lireakfast, accompajiit'd l»y

my little daughter; we turned into the terrace in which we
live, and our horses cantered up the hill about 120 yards. As
we were dismounting, a Police Inspector i)assed, addressing

me by name, and in u most offensive tone declared that he

wouhl summon me, as I had been cautioned before for furious

riding. This rf .ark was so absolutely untrue that I met the

summons, and the Inspector in the (Jourt made three distinct

statements (.'U oath : That I spurred my horse (when cross-

examined by me, he gave a minute description of my spurs
;

that I charged up the hill L'50 yards at the rate of sixteen miles

an hour; and that 1 luvl been cautioned before for the sanje

thiiig. Now, I have never been cautioned in my life ; the

distance I went up the hill is 120 yards, and no horse could

get up any pace in that distance : and I do not wear spurs,

although two constables swore I did.

The magistrate, face to face with these three facts, looked the

picture of misery. It was evident to him, as it must be evident

to every fair-minded man, that the police were in the wrong.

And when the magistrate was thinking out this dilemma, I made
a fatal mistake. I gave my reason for appearing as a sai-ritice

on my part to show the magisa-ate the sort of evidence uiion

which poor cabmen and others are fined and made to suffer.

The magistrate, ^Mr. Plowden, waxed very wroth, and as he

could not punish me, and would not reprimand the jtolice,

I was asked to pay the costs of the summons, whicli was
withdrawn. The late .Mr. :Montagu Williams, who sat in the

^larylebone Police Court, the court in which I was charged with

furious riding, gave it a his private opinion that the longer

a policeman was in the senice the less he could rely upon
his wonl.
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i

;

This (;;iso letl to all sorts of troulilc. 1 was assaileil by peojtlo

ill the stiLL't, strangei-s to idc, for " ruling over chiKlron."

Letters came from all sorts of societies—Cruelty to Animals,

antl other exceUeut

institutions. I found

people measuring the

terrace ; others ritling

up it to see if it were

possible to get the l>ai-o

(wliich it is not), but

iiiw knew the truth.

The constable when I

left the court remarked

to me, " I'll tache ye

to caricature Oirish-

meii in Parleymint I

"

However, 1 was re-

l)aid by the humour

the incident gave rise

to in the imagination
" KL J1I0U.S RIDIXCi." SKKTCH BY F. C.

From till- " Weslmiiixttr (lazclli:"
of my brother workers

on the Press. Mr.

F. C Cou; made this capital sketch, and others portrayed my
crime in verse. The following was written to me by one of

London's most celebrated editors, and has never been published

before :

" II. Furniss was an artist gent

Of credit and renown,

Wlio'd ride a horse up Primrose Hill

With any man in town.

"The morn was fine as morn could he

Upon last Thursday week,

And, like the early morn, H. F.

Was up heforo the heak.

" (Full little dreamed that worthy cit,

Some dozen niornin>;s hence

He would he ' up before the heak
'

In quite another seuFe.)
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" Uiwtii two tits of pi'aiiknniiu' mood,

The fTivIlaiit liika Joko

And liiktijokalina rtxle,

' Desiixre in loco."

" ' Cantare pares ' rode tlie pair,

' Ad equitiUum iiati,'

liut to a l)ol)i)y's siiiimioiis not

' Respondere parati.'

" So 'appy rode the Itlithesoine pair,

Tliey scoured the hill an<l i)lain,

And warininj; with their niornin-^'s work,

Rode hotly home a^ain.

" But l)y tiie slope of Primrose Hill

The rude Inspector Ross

Beheld II. Fui-iiiss canter up

Upon his foaming hoss.

" ' Look 'ere, youuf,' man,' says he to him,

' There are some children dear

That by the ridin' of you folk

Do i^o in bod'ly fear.

'•
' "lour hasting steed pull up, I say I

S'welp me, draw your rein I

The innocents abroad, younj; man,

Are frightened by you twaiii.

" ' Look at yer smokin' job "oss 'ere -

I seen you jol) 'is tlank 1

'E's well nigh done—tyke 'ini away,

.\nd back upon the rank.'

" H. Furniss fixed him with his eye ;

Ilis brow was awful cross
;

He Kyrled his lip contemptuous-like

At this rude nuin of Ross.

" ' The spirit of my gallant cob,

Ruftian, you shall not squelch
;

1 ride nor Scotch nor Irish hot.

But Furniss-heated Welsh.

" ' Mine and my daughter's gentle pace

Could nut ati'right a foundling
;

Be off, and peep down areas, or

Move on some harmless groundling 1

'
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'• The Inspector glarea :
' Come, Mr. F.,

We can't stand this no longer;
I siinnnons you to Murylelwne -1
(He muttered something stronger).

" Good Mr. Plowden lienrd the charge,
As two policemen swore it

;

Tiien heard H. Furniss' defence,
.\nd sagely pondered o'er it.

" ' The Inspector swears :., galloped up
;

You swear you merely trotted :

My own opinion in this case
Is, as usual, Gordian-knotted.

" ' Now Gordian knots were tied to he
By magistrates divided

;

We cut them—and the severed ends
Do much as once the tied did.

" ' In this case, add the paces up,
-And then divide hy two

:

A canter is the quotient

;

I think that that should do.

" ' A sound decision that will please
Both parties this I trust is

;

It is a fine distinction, hut

-Avoids the ftres of justice.

" ' You, Mr. Furniss, must dishurse
Two l)oh costs to my till,

-And promise me to try no more
Primrose halies to kill.

" ' -And all in Court, take warning hy
The furious Canterer's fate.

-And go not up tlie Prinuose path
-At such an awful rate.

" ' But if your sluggish livers you
Must vigorously shake,

" Vigor's Horse Exercise at Home "

(Vide Prospectus) take.'
"

As a matter of fact, the magistrate did not look at the cliarcre-
sheet, ur know me, or catch my name, or he might have m^de
ins usual joke at my expense in another way.
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'^** Jrk, fit tum.h-K

-MY TORTRAIT, BY F. C. BURXASD.

Afr. Burnand and 1 rotle a great »lcal together. Avoiding the
Row, my editor preferred to ri«le to Ilanipstead, Harrow, or Mill
Hill, calling for me on the way.

Onee, when I could not ride,

he wrote :
" Very sony to hear

of your l>eing laid up with a

cold ; it shows what even the

Wisest and Best amongst us are

Hal lie to. The idea is monstrous

of a Cold Fnrniss, A vmVd
furniss is satisfactory. Don't

take too much out of yourself

with riding. ' H< spettka to

thee who hath not got a horse '—L'hakespeare." Then follows
later a specimen of his irrepressible good humour

:

" 22 Xor.
"'Alas and alack I

I've >?ot a hack.

But the weather's been such,

I've not got on his back.

" I got no jog

Because of the fog,

And up to twelve,

In breeches and l)oots,

Which I had to shelve

And recover my foots.

I lunched at the ' G '

(So there was, you see.

One dee for me).

"Then I came back

.\nd wrote some play

But oh, good lack I

No riding to-day.

If fogg\- here.

At Ramsgiite 'twas clear.

" Alas and alack I

I'll sell my haek,

Mucli to my soitonv.

I'll ride to-morrow,
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Thot is, if fine.

Hut not nt nine.

I tthiill not start, if I'm iilive

Anil have the heart, till ten forty-five.

" Away to iwiks I'll trot

To get a little hot,

Also to get i little ilirt\

,

And with y..u lie 11.30.

"Tilloui'.

Then clone.

Back to Lunch,

Then to Office of Punch.
This my plan, you'll lie liappy to leurn, is
At your disposal, Mr. Furniss.

•

But cxcursiou-s in search ..f material my editor and I Lad to
do on foot, and were not so pleasing; still. Mr. Burnand always
managed to have his little joke in all circumstanees
One day he and I were ".loing" the picture shows in the

mtevests of ,Mr. Punch. At one o'clock, feeling iaded and
tired, a retreat to the Garrick Club to lunch
was suggested. « Happy thought ! " .said my
<'ditor. "Better «till, here is an invitation
lor two to the Exhibition of French Cookery
at Willis's Kooms. Capital lunch there, 1
should think." So off we went, anticipating
a rerhevch,j lunch. Fancy our chagrin on
arrival to find cooks galore, discussing their
art, but, alas \ their art, like the high art of
the .Masters of the Brush in our National
(JalJery, was a^' under glass \ Aggravatingly
appetising, but absolutely uninterestiu-r to
the two hungry art critics. We sc^n w.rc
"1 « cab and at the Garrick. As we i)ulled

up, he greatest gounnet of the Club, that clever actor, Arthur
Cecil, greeted us

:

"Hallo, Frank, where have you two come from ''"

"Oh, Arthur, savh luck! Furniss and I have just had themost vcchcnh- lunch you could imarnne "
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H'ni—hullo—li'm—where '. Tlic ilcuro you have ! I.urkj

«lo<j.>

,

Kli, what waa it liko

fo self; Uh goiiitj oil now

^l

at

M'cial

"<>h, yoi' -au sec it lor your*

the French Cookerj' KxhiMtion in Willis's Itoonis,

invitation—ah, hen-'s u ticket."

"Thanks, oUlt-hiip! what a treat! I'm oH" there! No, no;

you fellows mustn't \my the cal>—I'll tlo that. Hero, <Irivfr

—

Willis's Kooms—liKik siiarp!
"

Arthur Cecil undoultteiUy was a quaint fellow antl a i-Iever

actor, but he had an insatiable apjKJtitc. One wuuKl n«'Vcr have

thought so, judging from aj>i)carance : his clever, clean-cut face,

his small, thin figure, together with the little hand-bag he

always carried, nithcr «uggt;,ted a lawyer or a clergyman. His

eccentricity was a combination of absent-mindedness a?-! irrit-

ability, 'ihe latter failing, he told me, would at times take

complete control of him : for instince, he had to leave n train

before his journey was complied, as he felt it impos.sibie to sit

in the carriage and look at the ahirm bell without jiulling it.

1 have watched liiiu seated in the smoking-room of the club

we lK)th attended, in which the star-light in the centre of

the coiling was sha«lcd b}- a rather primitive screen of stretched

tissue paper, gazing at it for half-an-liour at a time, ami
eventually taking all the coins out of his [»ocket to throw
them one after another at the immediate object of his irrita-

tion. He frefjuently succeeded in penetrating the screen, the

coins remaining on the top of it, to the delight of the astonished

waiters.

His eccentricity—perhaps I ought to say iu this case his

ubsout-mindedness— is illustrated l)y an incident which
happened ou the morning of the fun nal of a great friend of

his. As Cecil (his real name was Blount) was having his bath,

he was suddenly insiured with some idea for a song ; so, pulling

his sponge-bath into the adjoining sitting-room closer to the

piano, he placed a chair in it, and sat down to try it over. A
friend, rushing in to U h him to the funeral, found him so

seated, singing and pi; ..g, balancing the dripping sponge on
the top of his head.
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rm CARrCATURING (,F PirnJUEH.
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'J-IIE I'/CTIRK .SHOWS.

"I'on ,)iie'.s omi kin.I i.s

"«toni which, like ,so many
'«'• ve.stio.e.s of a previous

tw», seeiii.s ill tJie
'sent day to have a fair
'"'-'^^ of revival. We J.ave

J';"^
I'.'.l with n.s i],^ City

tann.I,al, the Fleet Stre<:t
»•"'•«!, t],e I,r„natie,

^;f<;ra.y an,l 3Iu.ieaI Oinni-

r

"'^ J'ramatie

'» <l.e fr„„t. TI,o„ wl, I

'"'" """"- "'»'» 'li^mcelv

i-';i"% a. „,„ writing ..'n,';'",,':"'
""•',"'" '""'' ^
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bu agreeable to then,, alth^Vilt^^^^^ ^^« ->'^1""^
t^eir pjoturos appear, ° '

''^^''^ *^'« ^^^'^^recl travesties of
tiieyniaypretcmltobe

|"g'ilyindignaiit. There
'! '^'^^ Boyal i\cademi.
mn ofmy acquaintance
^v'lio has so keen an
«PPreciation ofJnnuour
that Jie never loses an
opportunity of givin.
'"^ a Ijint when his
magnifying

gi^.,, j,.,^

"^tected the slightest

«lementofthegrotesuue
in a fellow artists work-
A"cl that most amiable
"f men, the late Frank
«oll, could nexer re-
fr«in, when occasion
offered, from directing
my attention to the

^/.VJHp—
• lu nie 1

"umorous points of J
'

•

«..y of l,i, ,,,„,,. !,„ „.;£-« l.o„, „, „,,,.
„p,j„. t

u
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they happened to have a vein of humour in their pencils, they

would actually send me caricatures of their own pictures. Even

poor Fred Barnard once sent me an admirable sketch, carica-

turing an excellent portrait of his three children which he had

painted for the Royal Academy, where it duly appeared. Others

less humorously imaginative perhaps have written to me assuring

me of the great pleasure which would have been theii-s had they

themselves conceived the idea which my caricature of their work

supplied.

Although, however, there are so few artists who objtct to

having their pictures caricatured, there is, of course, another side

to the question. It is indeed most true that nothing kills like

ridicule, and in the course of my experience I have found it is

just as easy unconsciously to inflict an injury with my pen and

Indian ink as it is to do good. Let us suppose, for instance,

that a great painter has just finished a very sentimental work

—a pi(!turc so brimful of beauty and pathos that it api)eals

to everybody, myself included. As I stand before it, and admire,

it is impossible perhaps for me to restain a sympathetic tear

from making its appearance in, at all events, one of my eyes.

But how about the other f Ah ! with regard to that other eye,

1 must confess it is very differently employed, and, superior to

my ^,'ontrol, is searching the canvas high and low for that
'• something ridiculous " which, except in the case of the very

greatest masters, is always there. Now what ensues '. The

purchaser of that picture, who, mark you, unlike myself, regarded

it and admired it with both of his eyes, congratulates himself

upon its acijuisition. I have known it for a fact, however—to

my regret—that after the publication of the caricature the

purchaser was never al)le to look at his picture again through

his own glasses, and bitterly regretted his outlay.

An art publisher with whom I was acquainted agreed to pay

a heavy sum for the cop3riglit of a work of a well-known and

popular painter, and after the caricature had appeared in Punch

he resolved to forego the publication of the engraving from it l)y

which he had hoped to recoup his expenditure, because he con-

sidered that the sijjiricty of the work was so completely destroyed
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as to prec] . 'e the possibility of sale ; and an eminent sculptor,
who was rctjponsible for a well-known statue which I caricaturetl

some years ago when it appeared in the Eoyal Academy, has
told me, since it was put up in the Metropolis, that he has
actually meditated replacing it by another piece, owing to the
ludicrous suggestion afKxed to it.

On the other

hand, the carica-

ture of an im-

portant work is

sometimes received

in the proper spirit.

Here is a letter

from Professor

Herkomer, with

reference to my
caricature of the

work ofourgj-eatest

art genius, Alfred

Gilbert, R.A.:

Of course, the

caricaturing of pic-

tures has its seamy

as well as its smooth

side. Among the

annoyances to

which an artist

engaged on this

description of

work is exposed

I am inclined to

give a prominent place to the fussy and vexatious regulations
imposed upon him by the authorities at Burlington House.
One would have supposcl, for instance, that anyone like myself,
who is w .ll-known as merely taking notes for caricature, would
have been allowed to consult his own convenienct^ to some
extent in making his sketches. But not a l)it of it. The
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penalty is something too dreadful if you are found making the

slightest note of a picture at tlie Royal Academy at any other

time than on the one appointed aay. The ohject of this

regulation is, of course, to protect the copyright of the pictures

—

a very proper and legitimate precaution ; but I submit that a
better instance of the spirit of Ked Tapeism which is so rampant
at Burlington House, and which I am always endeavouring to

expose, could not be adduced than the inability of the officials

to discriminate between the accredited representative of a paper
and the piratical sketcher who is taking notes for an illegitimate

purpose. I need hardly say that this regulation is peculiar to

the Royal Academy. At the Grosvenor

Gallery, which, alas! is no more, the

officials about the place understood these

matters ' ttcr, and at all times were pleased

to give every facility to the representative

of the Press. The polite secretary would
give up his chair to me any day I liked to

look in, and would often point out to me
some comical feature in the surrouudins

canvases which his sly humour had detected.

Equal praise must indeed be accorded

to the management of the New Gallery and
all the other Exhibitions with which I have

been brought in contact in the course of my professional duties.

Personally, as I have always niadc^ my notes at the Royal
Academy on the authorised occasion, I have had notliino- to fear

from those who preside there. But my friend Linley Sambourne,
who wished upon one occasion to caricature a picture of Burne-
Jones' for a political cartoon in J*inich (of course altering the

figures and indeed everything else, so as not in any way to

trench upon the great artist's copyright) was dogged by a
dctectivx, arres :ed, and finally thrown into the darkest dungeon
beneath the Burlington House moat I Protest was useless.

What liis terror nmst have been my pen fails to describe.

Visions of the thumbscrew, the rack, and all the tortures

conceivable rose in the fertile imagination of my colleague, and

A PKISOXEU.
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Iwads of perspiration made their appearance upon hia massive

brow. After wear}' hours, when lunch-time without the hiuch

had come and gone, and the pangs of hunger began to Ije added

to liis other miseries, when he was reflecting that his week's

work for Pvm-h was yet unfinished, that the engravers would be

in despair at not having it in time, and that at that moment his

editor was probably telegivxphing to him all over London and

instituting a search for his person all over his club, suddenly the

bolts of his prison-chamber were withdrawn and his gaoler, the

blood-thirsty tyrant Red Tape, allowed the genial artist to return

to the bosom of his wife and family—not, however, without

leaving a hostage behind him. The sketch—the guilty sketch

—

the cause of all his troubles, was detained. In vain the harassed

artist explained to his grim Cerberus that the work was wanted

for the next week's issue of I'unch, and although as a matter of

fact it duly appeared at the appointed time, Mr. Sambourne had

to trust to his memory instead of to the courtesy and common
sense of Burlington House for the reproduction of his skit.

I remember another incident which will serve to illustrate the

trials and misfortunes of the caricaturist when pursuing his

vocation outside the walls of his studio. It was tlie oneninc

day of the New Gallery, and as 1 draw my sketches of the

pictures with an ordinary pen and liijuid Indian ink direct, and
have them afterwards, like all my drawings, photographed on

wood and engraved—of late years they are re})roduced bv
process engraving—I was holding my bottle of ink and niv

sketch-book in one hand, while my pen was busy with the other.

Upon arriving very early in the morning 1 thought 1 must have

made a mistake, and that I had entered a manufactory of hats,

for the hall was almost entirely taken u}) with hat-boxes. Upon
euquiiy, however, T learned that these merely contained the

new hats in which the directors would, later on, receive their

visitors. When the hall began to fill, and the fashionable crowd
was pouring in, I was standing in the central lobby, sketching

away with a will, when my friend ^ir William Agnew, always
early to arrive on such occasions, happened to come up and
soon interested me in conversation about the genius of l^Iillais
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and the beauties of Burnc-Joncs. In my energetic manner 1

was (lebatincf a matter of some little interest when my eye
caught that of Mr. Comyus-Carr, who, with his newly-selected

hat on, was standing dose by and regarding me with an
expression of indescribable horror. " What is the matter with
Carr 'i " I observed to Agnew ;

" surely Sargent should Ihj here

and hand down that expression to posterity." But when I

followed his eyes as they passed sternly from mine to the floor,

my hat nearly sprang off my head at the sight which I beheld !

Forgetting that 1 held the bottle of ink in the hand with which
I had been suiting the action to the word in ray animated
harangue to Sir William, I had splashed the virgin marble on
which we were standing in all directions with hideous stains of

the blackest of liquids. In my consternadon I did not stay to

see the incongruous %ure of the charwoman and bucket who
was immediately introduced amid the elite of fashionable London,
but fled incontinently from the gallery and, rushing in where
angels fear to tread, sought sanctuary in my accustomed haunt,

the Gallery of the House of Commons. There at least I thought
I should be siife. Presently, when I had somewhat recovered

from my agitation, I was making my way out of the House
when I encountered a friend in th. Central Lobby. 1 was
explaining to him the unfortunate anitretemps which had
occurred at the New Gallery, and utterly forgot that I still held

the bottle of ink in ray hand, and on tlie sacred floor we stood

upo- I had perpetrated the offence again !

My only consolation for this chapter of accidents was liiat

the particular ink iu my bottle is different from the ordinary

writing fluid, and leaves no stain beliiml it. It is in fact merely
paint, and is innocent of gall. 'J liere are inks, as there are

other forms of journalism, whose conse(|uences are nut so easily

effac('(l or so liarndess ; but like the caricaturist's work itself, the

materiid with which it is accomplished often looks hlacker than

it really is.

Fortunately all this happ(>ned previous to the introduction of

the ink I use now, known as Waterproof ink—ink that will not

nin when washed over with water. The manufacturers of this
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article sent m>'. a specimen bottle to experiment with, and iisked

me for my opinion of it. In replying, I sent the following note.

The sketch was touched in to amnse my youngest boy, who was
puzzled by the meaning of Waterproof ink. The makers, in

acknowledging the note, asked me to mention the sum I would
accept if, with my permission, they used the note and sketch f

sent as an iidvertise-

ment. I replied that

they were welcome to

use my note, but that 1

could not accept pay-

ment. However I

received in a few days

a large parcel of artists'

materials: paints,

sketch-books, brushes,

pencils, &c.

This is more than I

ever received for abetter

knovu advertisement

:

" 1 used your soap two

years ago." I was

never offered .so much
as a cake of soaji from

those who used my
Punvli sketch so freely !

Permission was given for

its use 1)y the proprietors

of Punch, not knowing
I had any objection, and

at the time 1 was ill with fever and unab'e to i^rotcst. The firm

certainly paid me some years afterwards for the publication of

the same advertisement for two insertions in a periodical 1 wah
starting, but only at the ordinary rate. 1 mention this fact as

I have heard from fiieiids ail oM-r the world that I received

untold gold for the use of it, and as it has interested so many
perhaps I may at the same time clear up another fallac}-, which

ii'<^Z,"1

V*
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I flkl not know cxiste*! until I rend Mr. Spielnmnn's " IlUtor}' of
Piiur/,." In that he refers to the very "oft-quoted «lrawing
(lately u»etl as an advertisement), the ide i of which reached him
from an anonymous eorresjiondent. It is that of a grimy,
unshaven, unwashed, maiicry-looking tramp, who sits down to
wiite, with a broken quill, a testimonial for a firm of soap-

makers. A further j)oint of interest aUmt this famous sketch
was that Charles Keene was deeply offended by it at first, in

the groundlesa belief that it was intended as a skit u(>on him-
self. It must at least be adn)itted that the head is not unlike

what one might have ex-

"ected to l»elong to a dis-

' and dilapidated

Keene." Poor

Ivc )w sorry I was
to read this when too late

to explain to him that he
was never in my mind for

a moment when I was
drawing it ! But, strange

to sjiy, the original who sat

for it was a brother artist,

another Charles, (juite as

delightful as Keene,

e(]ually clever in his own
way, and my greatest friend—Charles Burton Barber, the animal
painter, in appearance ratiicr like Charles Keene, but nothing of
the Bohemian about him, and a non-smoker ! Still I am always
being told that 1 liad 80-and-so in my eye when drawing the
figure. I might in truth quote Sir John Tennicl's remark
a pi-npos of Ix-ing accused of caricaturing his late comrade,
Horace Maylicw, as the "AVhitc Knight" in " Alice in Wonder-
land" : '-Tiie resemblance was purely accidental, a mere
unintenticjiial caricature, which his//vV//'/.s-, of course, were only
too delighted to make the most .f." All, those ./ivV/^r/.s are at
the bottom of all these misunderstandings. I could a tale, or
two, unfold, but that—that's another volume.

I SIT FOU JOHN IlliOW.V.
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Yt'8. poor lliirlwr sat for tho tramj*, aiul I in roturii sat to

him for a figure quite as incongruous in my rase as tho tramp

was in his. I sat for John Brown for the picture Queen Victoria

liacl commissioned of Mr. Brown stuioundetl by her p<t tlogs,

which she had in lur private room. She was so delighteil with

tlie picture that she had a replica made of it, and phieod it in

the p3.s.siigc outside, so that it was the first picture slie looked at

as she left her room. Burher'.^ animals and children were

delightful, but he

J A BOAr-CERTXnCATZ.was weak Avith his

men, and was in

trouble over John

Brown's calves,— it

was then that I

posed for the

"brawny Scott," but

only for the portion

here mentioned.

This figure of the

tramp in my sketch

of " 1 used your

soap two yeai-s ago
"

has in fact been

mistaken for myself.

A relative of my
own, who has been

living in the Cape

for many years, paid a visit to London, and on his retuni

informed his children that ho had .seen me and lirought my
portrait back with him. " < )h, wo have v'ousin Harry's portrait

in our nursery for some time : one he has signed too." It was

the Punch-Pears production in colour ! 1 am sure 1 do not know

how ridiculous stories are received as true, that 1 got a fabulous

sum for the use of this one ; that such-and-such a member of

the staff o'cts a huwe retaining foe, kc, and other inventions—one

in particular. If I have mot one, I have met a score of people

at different times of my life who positively declared that they

THE BEST SOAP MADE m
A C'UIB MV AX AMERICAN- ADVKUTISEU.
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actually sent that ever famous line: "Punch's advice to those
about to marry—Don't!" and received immediately remunera-
tion in sums varying from £b to £500. That joke was
prol)ably conceived and thrown in at the last moment, at the
critical point when the editor is " making up" the paper.

As I am writing these disjointed notes for family readincr, it
may perhaps not be out of place just to refer to the domestic
relations of the staff of Punch. Our wives and families were
invited to meet on the occasion of the Lord Mayor's procession,
when they may have been observed upon the roof of the
publishing office—till recently it was in Fleet Street—from
whicli coign of vantage they had an excellent view of the civic
show, afterwards having a capital lunch in a room on the first
floor. Yet how much men who live on their wits owe to their
domestic hapj.iness

! It is a pleasant fact to be able to chronicle
that—

I believe at all tim..-s—the domestic lives of the Punch
staff have been most happy. It is rather curious that all of them
have made the same kind of matrimonial selection-they have
married "sensible wives," women who have all been sympathetic,
devoted, bright, and domesticated. The wit at the dinner-table,'
the humorous writer or the caricaturist in the pages you read, is a
very different dog at home. It must naturally be so. It is the
reaction, and it is to such men that the woman possessed of
tact and cheerfulness is invaluable. In truth, Punch's advice
to those about to marry, "Don't !

" has been disregarded l>y the
majority of his members, in every case with the utmost satisfaction
to themselves.

BRADBrRV, AC.KEB-, ji lO. LU., rill.NTKKM, I.OKDOX AND TOXBRIUIK.






